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This thesis examines the remains ofa domestic structure and a well dating to the
lale seventeenth century in Ferryland, Newfoundland, Canada (CgAf-2, Area D). The
aims of this research are to date the house and the well, and to understand the relationship
between the two features. The dwelling remains were further examined to explore the
range ofaetivities that took place there, and to resolve the socia-economic position of the
individuals who lived there. Some anention is also paid to exploring the larger trade
network in which the residents of this house participated. "The house's structure is
reconstructed as far as possible, and is compared with contemporaneous examples.
This thesis analyses the ceramic, glass, clay tobacco pipe, and metal finds from
the collection. "The results of this analysis have demonstrated that the well was
constructed sometime after ca. 1660, and fell out ofuse between 1170 and 1790. The
house was constructed shortly after 1673, and was destroyed in an anack by French
forces in 1696. It was a substantial timber-framed structure. The planters who lived
there were year-round residents, whose main economic focus was participating in the cod
fishery. The planters were most likely a family-based household, employing servants
who probably lived in the house with them. All available evidence indicates that the
Area D planters were firmly entrenched within the middling ranks ofloca1 society.
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I I Excavation at Emyland
The location of the Colony of Avalon, constructed in 1621 for George Calvert,
lord Baltimore. has long been an occupation for the curious; indeed. attempts to locate
the colony extend as far back as 1880 (Howley 1979:124). Unequivocal evidence ofthe
colony's location was not recorded until over one hundred yeaffllater. under the direction
ofDr. James Tuck of Memorial Univ~ity's Archaeology Unit. To date. an impressive
amount of the original colony has been uncovered. including a forge. a warehouse
complex. a cobblestone street, a defensive ditch, two residences., and a well. One of these
dwellings and a nearby well. located in that section of the site known as Area D, are the
subject ofexamination here.
Area D was excavated in 1993 and 1994, and these investigations unearthed the
remains ofa large timber-framed house with a stone fireplace in one end, clearly
destroyed by fire, and a nearby stone-lined well. All indications suggested that the house
dated from the second halfof the seventeenth century, and was burned by the French
during their thorough destruction of the settlement in 1696. A map of Ferryland drawn in
1663 by James Yonge, a visiting surgeon, does show a house near the present location of
the Area D house (Tuck 1996:37). Yonge labelled this house "lady Kirk", suggesting
that one of the local merchant-gentry had lived here. The artifacts, however, told a
different story; their relatively unimpressive quality did not suggest that the house
belonged to a late.centwy gentlewoman. Indeed, Yonge's map cannot be considered a
modcl ofaccuracy, for he does not depict a number ofstn&CtUl'eS: that were known to be
standing al!he time of his visillo Ferryland. Clearly, !hc contradiction between Vonge's
map and thc archaeological remains at Area D has to be explained.
1.2 Research Questions
In view of these facts, several basic research questions Wcfc proposed for thc
current research. These were structured 10 try and discover somcofthc fundamental
essentials of the house and well at Area D, namely: when it was occupied; what the
eXlerior appearance and interior layout ofthe house looked like; what !he socio-ecooomic
status of its occupants was (in light of the contradiction between Vongc's map and the
artifacts recovered from excavations); what sort of activities took place in the house; the
relation between the house and the well; and how this dwelling and its inhabitants
corresponds with what wc know of their contemporaries in England and in other colonies.
Each question is addressed in whole or in part. by thechaptet'S of this thesis.
1.3 Thesis Layoul
Chapter Two summarizes the history of Ferryland, laying the necessary historical
groundwork for understanding and inlerpreting the results of later chapters.
Chapter Three details the excavation history at Fenyland, particularly that at Area D. The
naluml and cultural processes which have been at work on the sile since the 1696
destruction arc summarized. Understanding thesc processes allows the proper
interpretation ofme site's stratigraphy. The succession ofstratigraphic layers at Area 0
is explained in detail, and illuminated wherever possible with plan maps and profiles.
Chapter Four examines the vast ceramic collection unearthed at Area D. The
characteristics of each ceramic ware are discussed. the distribution of these wares around
their production site is DOted. and the fonns found in the Area 0 excavations are detailed.
An examination of the role that the ceramics play in dating the Area 0 site is discussed.
as well as the ways in which the ceramic collection reflects the socio--economic status of
the people who used it. Finally, the presence ofdifferent types of ceramic wares is used to
elucidate the different trade networks that reached Ferryland, and the Area 0 inhabitants
in particular.
Chapter Five examines the glass collection from Area D. The collection is quanitified,
and the production history of each type of glass vessel is outlined. The significance of
glass vessels in understanding both drinking habits and the projection of the owner's
socio-economic status is discussed. Finally, the window glass recovered from the site is
ta1lied, so that the location ofglazed windows can be pinpointed.
Chapter Six discusses the history of the clay tobacco pipe. with a particular emphasis on
how these are used to date archaeological sites. The evidence for dating the Area 0
house and well is tabulated and dates are suggested for the initial construction of these
features. Because the manufacturing centres of different styles of tobacco pipes are well
known. they 100 can playa role in ducidating pallerns ofcrade. and are analysed towards
lhiscnd as well.
Chapta- Se\-oen addresses the 'small finds'; that is. those small, incidental finds not
covm:d under the preceding lhreechapl:ers. Many of these finds are manufactumJ from
metal, so the ~alion and corrosion forces at wort: on the Area D site are discussed.
Following this, the small finds are grouped in genm.l categories and discussed (the
categories include: cooking artifacts, annantnlS and ammunition. hardware and interior
fillings. coins, personal artifacts. fishery-related artifacts, and tools).
Chapter Eight deals with the structures found at Area D. The house and well are
reconstructed as far as arc:haeolopca1 evidence allows, and the metbods used in their
construction are detailed. All ofthe evidence for dating these stJuctures is brought
together and combined to provide a finner date ofoonstruction.. 'Thc:n, a discussion of
social status as revealed in the excavated strUCtW"e ensues. lberole ofthc setder's
rqiona1 origin as an influence on the design ofthedwdlins is aJsoevaJuaud here. And
finally, the construction of the house is considered against the socio-cconomic milieu in
which it was constrUCted.
A catalogue oflhe cenunic vessels is given in Appendix I and the glass vessels in
Appendix II. And finally, the clay tobacco pipe bowl fonns identified are individually
detailed in Appendix III.
Chapter Two
The Hjstoryof Fmyland. ISOO:1700
2.1 Introduction
This chapter explores the early history of Ferryland, from ca. 1500 to ca. 1700.
Within a chronological framework, this summary will anend to the actions of the key
political players as well as the ellper1ences of the ordinary residents. Anenrion will also
be given to economic events as well as social development. This review draws largely on
the work ofeell (1969, 1982), Manhews (1968, 1973), and in particular, Pope (1986,
1992a).
2.2 Early History
Today, Ferryland is a small oUtpOrt community localed on Newfoundland's
Avalon Peninsula, some 80 kilometers south ofSt John's (Figure 2.1). The recorded
history of this community elltends back five hundred years; this is certainly a testimonial
to its popularity as a place of settlement. Europeans have clearly been aware ofits
existence since the early sixteenth century, and during that century, fishennen from
several European regions voyaged to Newfoundland waters to harvest fish (Tuck
1996:21). These early European visitors called this area a variety of different names; the
current name is probably a corruption of the Portuguesefarelhao -meaning steep rock,
reef, or point- or the FrenchjiJriJlon, meaning cape, or point (pope 1986:1; Tuck
1996:21).
Europeans were not the only people to leave their mark. at Ferryland; excavations
have revealed traces of the seasonal campsites used by the Beothuk native peoples (Tuck
land (from Pope 1986:2).figure 1.1: The location of Ferry
1996:27). There is very little evidence suggesting that the Bcothuclc regularly visited the
Avalon Peninsula south orTrinity Bay in the pre-conUlcl period (Pope 1993:286). Though
some direct trade did take place between the Bc:othuk and Europeans~ (e.g. in
Trinity Bay), a fully-devdopc:d fur trade did not ensue (Past(n 2fi6..267). Part ofthe
Bcothuk reaction to c:ontael with Europeans in the late sixteenth century was to seIl'Ch
through seasonally-abandoned European fishing premises to obtain nails and other
ironwork, and rework thc:sc: into tools suitable for their own usc: (Pastore 1993:268-269;
Pope: 1993:286-288). Pemaps the Beothuk had been drawn beyond their traditional range
to other sea.sonaily-occupied settlements such as Ferryland to obtain these new material
goods (Pope 1993:288).
These earliest fishermen to visit Fc:rryIand in any nwnber were Ponuguese and
French, largely of Breton. Nonnan, and Basque origin (Pope 1986: 5). After the middle
of the sixteenth century, English and Spanish ships began to participate in the fisberyoff
Newfowtdland'sshorc:s in ever-increasingnwnbers(CdII969:2o-n: Matthews 1973:71-
42; Pope 1986:6). The English grew 10 dominate the inshore fishery on the Avalon
peninsula in the seventeenth century (Pope 1986:5,7, 1992&:40). The early structures thai
were buill on land to support the English fishery were stages (for cleaning and splitting
fish), nakes (for drying fish), shelters, train vats (for rendering fish oils), and cook rooms
(Pope 1992a:43). These structures were seasonally rebuilt, and were often recycled for
firewood for the journey home, so their remains may not possess a great degree of
archaeological visibility (Faulkner 1985: Pope 1986:8).
Until the early seventeenlh century, use of land was seasonal, as crews left each
winter to retW'n to home ports or to market wilh their catch. Permanent colonization did
not occur until the early seventeenth century (Pope 1986:10). At this time. companies
were established in England to underwrite the plantation ofcolonists and profit from the
fishery (Pope 1986:10-11). They hoped to make a more efficient and lucrative fishery,
and possibly even to monopolize it (Pope 1986:11·12). The first of these companies to
establish a settlement was the Newfoundland Company's settlement at Cupids, in 1610;
part of this colony has now been located and excavated (Gilbert 1996). Other settlements
followed at Bristol's Hope (now Harbour Grace), Renews, the Colony of Avalon (at
Ferryland), and St. John's. Most of these setllements showed disappointing retwns on
their proprietor's ledgers, and many failed (Pope 1993:279). Most of the population
increase in seventeenth.-century Newfoundland depended on infonnal settlement.
2.J Calvert's Colony of Avalon
The history ofFmyland as a place of permanent settlement by Europeans begins
wiltl ltIe purchase ofltle land grant between Aquaforle and Caplin Bay by Sir George
Calvert (laler the first Lord Baltimore) in 1620 (Pope 1986: 18). Some have alleged that
his early motive was to construct a refuge for persecuted English Catholics; this is
unlikely, though it is true that he did tolerate different versions ofChrisIian worship
during his ShM tenure at Ferryland (Lahey 1998). Calvert's motives were clearly
economic; and though the amount of money he invested in establishing and maintaining
the colony is not known with certainty, it is clear that the amount was substantial (Pope
1986: 18). Indeed, research suggests thai it was one ofthe best~italized ventures in
Newfoundland (Pope 1992a: 145).
The first group ofcolonists came out to begin work on the colony WIder the
supervision of Edward Wynne in 1621. They set to work, and by July 1622 they had
accomplished much: the construction of the large mansion house, a kitchen. and a
henhouse, a forge, a storehouse, a saltworks, a well, a palisaded earthwork, and a wharf
(Pope 1996:10-11). They also had planted gardens and cut a good deal of lumber, and had
plans to build a good deal more. With just these months of hard work behind them, the
infrastructure of the colony was laid. By 1622, the colony had grown to 32 people,
numbering among them several women, a blacksmith., a tailor, a cooper, carpenters, a
quarryman, stone layers, a surgeon, and of course, fishermen and boat-masters (Pope
19963:17).
Calvert moved to Ferryland with his family in 1628, and they were confronted
with immediate difficulties. A difficult winter, harassmenl by French ships, and conflict
between Calvert's Catholic priests and the Protestant Reverend Erasmus Stourton all
contributed 10 his dissatisfaction with his new home (Pope 1986:20; Rollmann 1997:49).
Calvert subsequently wrote to Charles I in 1629, indicating his inlent to leave, and to
"commiu this place 10 fishermen that are able to encounter storms and hard weather"
(Calvert 19/08/1629). George Calvert died in 1632, and his family went on 10 found the
Maryland colony on the Chesapeake in 1634 (Tuck 1993:294). II is clear that in the end,
Calvert and his family saw few profitable returns from their Avalon venture (Pope
1998:63).
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2 4 The Kirke Tenure
Despite their absence, the Calvert family still retained control of Ferryiand in
1637. However, their proprietorship was not to outlast the year, as Charles I granted de
facto conbol of the colony and its environs 10 Sir David Kirke and his associates, the
Marquess Hamilton, and the Earls of Pembroke and Holland (Pope 1998:64). Kirlce and
his associates had been granted, in effect, a commericaJ monopoly on the fishing and
export trade (Pope 1998:64). Kirke arrived in Ferryland, and with a show ofstrength
(and armament) convinced Calvert's deputy to quit the mansion house and retire across
the harbour (Cell 1964:261; Pope 1986:24).
Kirkc turned this Newfoundland venture into a definitive success. He collected
rents for fishing rooms., license fees for taverns, and a five pert:ent tax on catches shipped
in foreign bottoms (Pope 1986:24-25. 1992a:158). He also monopolised (or. in
contemporary terms, "engrossed") the sale oCkey supplies, such as salt and alcohol (Pope
1992a: 175). Kirkc's venture continued to profit. though the outbreak aCthe English Civil
War would mark the begiMing of trouble for him. Kirke and his partners were frank
royalists (not surprising. considering that their commercial rights in Newfoundland
depended on royal favour), so with Cromwell's victory Kirke faced an increasingly
hostile atmosphere at home (Pope 1986:26-27; 1996b:IJ). In 1651, Kirke was called to
London to account for his proprietorship; he was both imprisoned and deprived of the
shares of his now-deceascd investors (Pope 1986:27). He was never to return to
Ferryland, dying in prison in 1654 (Pope 1998:65). He was survived by his wife, Lady
Sara, and his sons; Sara Kirke and three ofher sons remained at Ferryland (and thus, in
effective control ofthe settlement) after his death.
"The Council ofState then authorized the New England-based merchant John
Treworgie to journey to Ferryland and take control of Kirke's holdings there (Cell
1969: 123). Treworgie acted as a sort of governor until the restoration oftbe monarchy in
1660 (Pope 1986:28). With this event, the successors ofKirke and Calven continued to
press their competing claims to the colony (Pope 1998). The Calvert faction eventually
won out, but the Kirkes simply refused to leave the colony and in so doing eventually
CMl8USted the Calverts' desire (0 win back Ferryland (Pope 1986:29). AI this point, the
existence of proprietary colonies in Newfoundland had ceased (Pope 1986:29).
Kirkc's wife, Lady Sara. and several of their sons continued to live in Ferryland
and so continued to control the area. Their operations in post-interregnum Ferryland are
substantial: they provisioned and manned ships with boat crews to come to
Newfoundland waters to fish, they owned permanent fishing premises and many fishing
boats (Pope 1992a:48). Censuses taken in the 1670's all confirm that the Kirkc family
continued to dominate economic life in Ferryland.
This was however 10 become a difficult period for the Fenyland inhabitants; they
endured a decline in Ihe fish harvest between 1657 and 1675, due to depressed cod stocks
(Pope 1995: 14). as well as a destructive attack by Dutch forces who did significant
damage 10 the settlement in 1673 (Pope 1986:29-30). The Dutch seemed only intent on
destroying Fmyland's commercial resources. leaving the houses themselves untouched
(Pope 1986:30). The anacking forces did however enter houses and destroy the household
goods they found there, as well as the stores and canle belonging to the planters; other
livestock was taken on to the Dutch ships (Lovelace 1675). This anack did not drive the
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inhabitants away, as many oflhe planters listed in lovelace's (1675) description afthe
Dutch attack remain listed as planters in Berry's (I67Sa) census.
In the last quarter ofthe cenrury, cod stocks recovered from the depressed
nwnbers ofprevious years. English panicipation in the fishery still suffered interruptions
and occasional difficulties during this time, because of war between France and Britain
during the years 1689-1697 (Pope 1995:14,20). Yet another attack on the settlement at
Ferryland was launched by French forces OIl I August 1694, which was successfully
rebuffed under the leadership ofone Captain William Holman (Davis 1695; Holman
1696). But this was by far a less disastrous attack than the one launched by French and
allied forces under the command ofSieurde Brouillan in 1696 (Williams 1987:39). This
time, no buildings were spared. and the inhabitants estimated their losses at
approximately twelve thousand pounds (Clappe et aI. 1697). Some orlbe inhabitants were
sent directly to Appledore, in Devon. Others were sent to the French settlement at
Placentia as prisoners, and then returned to England to spend the winter at Devon upon
their release (Tuck 1993a:295, 1993b:35). Ultimately, many settlers returned to
Fcrryland, but they rebuilt their community in another part of the harbour (Tuck
1996:23).
2.5 The Social Fabric of Ferryland
Throughout the seventeenth century. the population along the English shore
experienced distinct seasonal fluctuations as various segments of the migratory
population arrived and departed. The social composition ofthe population, including its
13
pennanent and migratory elements, will be discussed below, drawing heavily upon the
work of Pope (1992a).
2.5.1 The Fishing Ships
Some fishermen ventured out to the region onfishing ships, which fished for the
season. and returned home or to market at the end of the season with their catch (pope
1992a:45). Fishing ships traditionally set sail from England on April I; later in the
century fishing ships departed earlier. in March or sometimes even in February (Pope
1992a:67). Because the main purpose oftheir voyage was to produce (or, in
contemporary tenns, to 'malce') dried fish, fislUng ship were manned with men who were
skilled fishermen (Pope 1992a: 119). Many ships were from Devon. Most afthe Devon
ships were freigt\led out of towns in Nonh Devon; some fishing ships were also sent from
the port lown of Dartmouth (Pope 1996b:2).
Once arrived in Newfoundland, they constructed the onshore infrastructUre,
including shelter. cookrooms, stages (wharves where freshly caught fish were unloaded
and processed), train vats (for rendering fish oil), flakes (platforms for drying fish), and
boats (Pope 1992a:4S). Some of these structures were recycled as firewood for the
journey home; often, their infrastructure (e.g. boats) was left bebind at season's end in the
care ofco-operative year-round residents, in exchange for a payment (Pope 1992a:45.
61). Such protection was seen as necessary, because fishing crews were often accused of
destroying rival crew's stages and stealing their boats (Pope 1992a:61).
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Fishing ships also transpOrted passengers (Handcock 1989:25). Permanent
residents., or planters (see Section 2.5.3 below) brought in fishing servants as passengers
on fishing ships (Pope 1992a:55). Other passengers on fishing ships were the bye-boot
lreepers. They fished in Newfoundland during the summer and returned to England at the
end afthe summer, relying on sack ships (see section 2.5.2 below) 10 buy their catch
(Pope 1992a:49,53). Bye-boatk~ left their boats behind every season, in the care of
a planter. Far much afthe period understudy here. bye-boat keepers would not have
fonned much, if any, afthe swnmertime population in Ferryland; during the 1670's and
1680's, this type of fishcnnan operated generally out ofSt. John's (Pope 1992a:54).
2.5.2 Sack Ships
Sack ships arrived at the end aCthe fishing season to freight dried fish, rather than
to produce it (Pope 1992a:119). They departed from England later in the year than
fishing ships, allowing them 10 arrive when the fishing season was over in July or August
to pick up a cargo ofdried fish (Pope 1992a:68). Some sack ships carried a few boats so
their crew could make a little fish as well (Pope 1992a:124). From Newfoundland., sack
ships ventured 10 southern European ports to sell their fish and from there voyage to
England, with return cargoes of wine, oil, and fruit (Pope 1992a;119; 1996b:1). Many of
the sack ships imported supplies, such as wine and brandy (Pope 1992a: 124).
In the later seventeenth century, sack ships were often freighted out oflhe ports of
Topsham and Plymouth (in South Devon), as well as London and Bristol; Dartmouth
sent both fishing and sack ships to the Newfoundland fishery (Pope 19%b:2). The
financial return from a sack ship voyage relied upon the ability 10 obtain a full load offish
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(Pope 1996b:J2). Because ofthis. an important partofthc sack ship trade involved
developing a good network oflocal relations with those who made fish in Newfmmdland
(for example, with the masters of fishing ships and with their broken back in England)
(Pope 1996b:7,12). Certainly the year-round residents operating fishing establishments in
Newfoundland would have relied heavily on the sack ship trade to buy their catch (pope
1992a:49); perhaps similar relationships developed here as well.
2.5.3 Planters and Servants.
The three classes distinguished among the pennanent residents were planter.
gentry, planters, and servants (Pope 1992a:284). Planters were year-round residents, who
ran their own fishing concerns, owned boats, employed servants, and generally were
important as an economic personality (Pope 1992a: 199). But even within planters, we can
distinguish roughly between large and small planters. Some larger planters formed what
was effectively a local gentry class; they were relatively wealthy and literate people who
held considerable political power (Pope 19913:458). While these members were not a
traditional, land-based gentry class, this group oflarge plantation owners can be best
described as the merchant-gentry (Pope 1992a:257).
The Kirkes, their kin, and close associates all ranked as part ofthe local ruling
merchant-gentry. They were merchants in the sense that they profited from the presence
of planters: they collected mlts for houses, they issued tavern licenses. and collected rents
for fishing rooms from lesser planters and migratory crews (Pope 1992a:174). Sir David
Kirke was also said to have monopolised the import of important supplies, such as
alcohol and salt (Pope 1992a: 175). But the merchant-gentry were more than merchants,
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because both political and social power lay in their hands. Such individuals had
important political and social connections at home in England (Pope 1992a:278,
1998:70). Locally, they had vast administrative powers and property rights (Pope
1998:70). In addition, major planters were in effect the patrons in their relations with
smaller planters, holding social (and probably financial) sway over them (Pope
1992a:458,1998:70-71).
Smaller planters also ran fishing operations., though usually on a smaller §Calc.
Almost without exception. they owned boats (usually two or three) and employed
servants (Pope 1992a:50). Two-thirds of all planter households were family-based, and
about one in five overwinterers were children (Pope 1992a:235). In the average planter
family·based household. the role afme planter's wife was twofold. Often, the women
look on the work ofa fishing servant, working on the shore crew and processing fish;
these women also were responsible for their traditional roles in the household production
unit (Pope 1992a: 306-307). Occasionally, women who had been widowed ran their own
fishing plantations (Pope 1992a:306,308). In the average planter household the wife
shouldered the responsibilities of a fishing servant, working on the shore crew, processing
fish (Pope 1992a:307).
The planter economy was composed of more activities than fishing, though none
ofthese activities ever approached the fishery in importance. Most planters kept gardens
and raised vegetables, but only on a small scale (Pope 1992a:75). Planters also kept
animals; hogs were particularly important, averaging seven or eight hogs per planter in
1677 (Pope 1992a:77). On the other hand, cattle ownership was usually concentrated in
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the bands ofa few planters. suggesting that raising these animals was a commercial
venture (Pope 1992a:78).
Planters also devoted some lime to Iwnbering, boatbuilding, and oannaking to
supply the migratory fishermen's demand; these had become important off-season
activities by the late seventeenth century (Pope 1992a:57,n). This could be a profitable
venture, for the bare hull ofa shallop was worth between six and eight pounds, while a
fully completed shallop was worth tw:nty [0 twenty-five pounds (Pope 1992a:72).
Planters profited from the migratory fishery in other ways as well; most planter's homes
functioned as tippling houses (or tavcm-like establishments), providing visiting fishermen
with alcohol. tobacco. and lodging (Pope 1992a:8 1).
Servants were generally young husbandmen, who were usually hired on 10 work
for planters in the shon term; the modal period of residence fur servants was three
summers and two winters (Pope 1992a:210,458). Planters brought in their servants as
passengers on fishing ships, generally (Pope 1992a:55). In the illier seventeenth century,
the wages paid to servants were probably higher than they could have earned in England.
In a seven month season, Newfoundland servants could earn £ 20 in a seven month
season working for fishing crews, as compared to under £10 per annum in England (Pope
1989a:88).
2.6 Conclusion
This chapter has briefly summarized the detailed political and economic history of
Newfoundland's English shore in general, particularly where it relates to the seventeenth-
century settlement at Ferryland. The actions ofkey players in this history- especially the
Calverts and the Kirlces- are recounted here. to provide an understanding oflhe lives
and activities of the local merchant-gentry. Some attention is also paid to the
circumstances of ordinary planters. Re-constructillg the social history of the lives of
everyday planters is especially important for this study, as the material remains ofone
such planter are analysed herein.
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Archaeological Research at Fenyland
This chapter outlines the history ofarchaeological research. from the earliest
excavations in the latc nineteenth century, through to the present efforts under the
direction of Dr. James Tuck of Memorial University's Archaeology Unit. The recent
excavations are summarized al length. with a description and interpretation ofeach area
excavated. Then, Area D's site history and site fannaban processes are outlined, along
with the implications that the fonnation processes have for the interpretation aCthe
archaeological remains at Area D. And finally, the stratigraphic record as excavated at
Area 0 is outlined, providing detailed description and interpretation ofeach event and
feature.
3.2 The HistorvofResearch at FerryJand
Searching for the remains aCthe Colony of Avalon is not an entirely recent
endeavour. The first excavations in Ferryland were undertaken over one hundred years
ago, in 1880. by Bisllop Michael F. Howley (Howley 1979:124). The location of
Howley's excavation are lost, as are most records of the artifacts he uncovered. One
notable find whose record has survived to the presenl is ofa silver snuff spoon, with the
initials SK (Pope 1992a: Fig. 6.1) Then, in 1937, Dr. S.T. Brooks (an entomologist from
the Carnegie Institute in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania) visited Fenyland and completed some
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excavation around the Pool and on the mainland to me west (GauJlon 1997a:15; Tuck
1996:24). His findings wen: published in a brief report; unfortunately, the collections he
excavated are not available for study (Pope 1986:77·78). Brooks concluded that the
Mansion House lay somewhere near the current Colony of Avalon Interpretation Centre
(Carter 1997a:17).
In 1959, further limited excavations were undertaken by J.R. Harper, aCme
Historic Sites and Monwnents Board of Canada (Carter 1997a: 18). The test square was
excavated along the south shore aCthe Pool. in an abandoned garden located close to the
locus designated Area B in the current round of excavations (Pope 1986:78; Tuck
1996:24). Harper found artifacts dating from the early seventeenth century, including
mid- to late<enturypipe bowls, ceramics, case bonle glass, and nails; as with Brooks'
material, it is not available for study (Gaullan 1997a:16; Pope 1986:78). Harper
concluded that some of the material he excavated dated 10 the earliest years afthe colony,
and that the remains aCthe main Baltimore house lay to the west of his excavations (Pope
1986:78). In light ofcurrent eltcavations at Ferryland to be discussed below, these
prediclions as to the locarion of the Mansion House may be erroneous.
The next test excavalions 10 be carried out at Ferryland were conducled in 1968 by
Dr. James Tuck of Memorial University (Carter 1997a:18). Excavations were located
near whal is now a restaurant, and revealed a slate drain and seventeenth-century artifacts
(Tuck 1996:24). Tuck's work was followed with another investigation in 1976 by R.K.
Barakat, who excavated 10 the east of Harper's test unit, and on Bouys Island, to the north
of Ferryland Head (Carter 1997a: 19; Gaullon 1997a: 16). Some salvage excavations,
located at the start of the Lighthouse Road, were overseen by M.A. Stopp in 1989 (Carter
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1997a:19). Artifacts recovered from Stopp's excavations range in date from the
seventeenth to lhe twentieth etnturies; the features recovered include portions ofa
cobblestone road and a stone wall. While the road was not related to the original colony,
the stone wall seemed likely ofseventeenth century dale (Tuck 1996:25).
Underwater archaeological excavations have also been carried out in the Pool
area, in 1984. 1991 and 1992. In 1984, Skanes and Dcichmann (1985:398-401) examined
underwater in situ sedementarydeposils along the north shore of the Pool, as well as
archaeological material previously dredged from the same area. Artifactual analysis
demonstrated that the Pool contains artifacts dating from the seventeenth century to the
present day (Skanes and Deichmann 1985:401).
Despite the fact that a nwnber ofsmall-scale excavations had uncovered artifacts
which dated to the same period as the Colony of Avalon, definitive structures which
could be directly related 10 the colony had yet to be uncovered. This was the impetus for
another series ofexcavations in the mid-1980's by Dr. James Tuck of Memorial
University (Tuck 1996:24). In addition, these excavations were intended 10 assess the
potential of the site and detennine the degree to which modem construction had disturbed
the archaeological deposits (Tuck 1993a:296). Over a three-year period, excavations were
begun in four loci, designated Areas A, B, C, and 0 (Tuck 1996:24). Each area provided
a glimpse of the seventeenth-century occupation, providing proof that the original colony
had been located around the Pool. These probes into the sevenleenth-century remains
demonstrated that the original colony slilliay buried in a remarkable state of preservation,
and that the extent and complexity ofthe remains were impressive indeed (Tuck
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1993a:296). Excavations were wisely halted at this point until the time and necessary
funding for the proper excavation of such a remarkable site could be obtained.
In 1991, the Government ofCanada and the Government of Newfoundland and
Labrador signed the Canada-Newfoundland Tourism and Historic Resources Cooperation
Agreement; onc provision of this agreement provided secure multi-year funding for the
excavation and conservation afme significant remains that lay buried at Ferryland (Tuck
1996:25). Excavations began in 1992, have recurred every year since then to the present,
and are planned for 2001. So far. over one million artifacts have been excavated and
conserved. and yet only ten percent aCthe site has been excavated. The overwhelming
number ofartifacts excavated every season requires a lab crew at least equal to the
excavating crew; via an assembly-line processing system, the artifacts recovered an:
catalogued, conserved, labelled. and placed in storage (Mathias and Foulkes 1996:99).
3.3 field Methods at Fenyland
Excavation units at Ferryland are laid out following a one-meter grid system
which has been established to cover the entire site (Tuck 1996:25). Once excavations
began, however, the complexity of the stratigraphy became quite clear. Properly
recording its intricacies required a system ofstratigraphic designation that is appropriate
for use over large areas and between areas which are not spatially contiguous. This
problem has been solved with the use of the Event system (Tuck 1996:26). Each new
layer is given a new number; here, these numbers are tenned 'events' rather than 'strata',
emphasizing that each layer is the product of something that happened during the
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fonnation afthe site. Excavations at Ferryland have been carried out at severaJ
geographically separate locations (Figw-e 3.1). Each location is called an 'Area', and is
given its own alphabetic designation. Some areas (such as Area D) have diffcrenlloci
within that particular area. These are different excavations within the same general area
which are not horizontally contiguous but are still close enough to be given the same area
designation.
3.4 Areas EXcavated at Ferryland
Ana A
This area was the location ofa small lest unit excavated in 1984 al the western end
of the site, where the narrow stretch of land connocring to the mainland widens near the
Pool (Tuck 1993a:297). Excavations uncovered a layer of beach gravel and scattered
ceramics. pipes and nails. Many of these could be of seven.tcenth-century date, but they
were not associated with any kind of structure. In hindsight, Tuck (1993a:297) notes that:
"With the experience gained from subsequent excavations in other areas of the site. it
now seems likely that our excavations simply did not go deep enough to reach the strata
where early featw'eS are likely to be preserved". Area A may eventually be reopened.
AreaS
Area 8 also saw excavation in 1984 and 1985, which found deeply buried deposits
dating to the sixteenth through eighteenth centuries, which consisted of rubble, fill,
refuse, and collapsed structures (Tuck 1996:27). The area was revisited in the 199Os, and
by 1994 the lowest levels ofoccupation had been reached. A nwnber ofoccupations are
Figure 3.1: Areas excavated at Ferryland (modified from Tuck 1993a:Figure 1).
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recorded al Area B, and are discussed here in chronological order. Among the fiB!
people to visit Ferryland were the native Beothuk peoples, whose presence is evidenced
by the scattering ofsmall cobble hearths, surrounded by burnt bone, charcoal, seeds.,
stone tools and associated Oakes (Tuck 1996:21). These groups may have been drawn to
the Avalon Peninsula 10 utilize leftover materials (such as ironwork) from seasonally
abandoned migratory fishery settlements (Pope 1993:286-288). In the same general
context oflhese hearths were found European ceramics and ironwork; indeed. some
hearths are entirely surrounded by European artifacts, suggesting thaI they were used by
migratory fishennen (Tuck 1996;28). These ceramics may have originally belonged to
sixteenth-eentury Basque. Spanish. Portuguese, or possibly English West Country
seasonal fishermen. as documented in historic records (Tuck 1994:2).
Laying atop these levels lay a roughly-laid cobblestone beach., also from the
sill;teemh century, upon which fish were laid to dry (Tuck 1993a:3(0). Above these
deposits lay the remains afthe original seventeenth-century forge built by the first
colonists in 1622. The forge measures approximately 1.2-x-1.8 meters, and was found in
a remarkable stale of preservation, allowing the precise location of the forge, slack tub,
anvil, bellows, and swage to be determined (Carter 1997b:81.83). The forge was in use
until 164().1650 (Carter 1997a: 1,62; Pope 1986:91). The forge, its contents, and other
overlaying events have been analysed by Pope (1986) and Carter (199780 1997b).
To the north of the forge building lie the remains of the original cobblestone
'prettie street' that Captain Wynne records was built in 1622, and generally parallels the
orientation ofthe modem asphalt road that exists today (Tuck 1996:30-31). Another
structure uncovered at Area B was the remains ofa house, whose north masonry
2.
foundation wall lies alop the oobblc:stone street. This timber· framed suw:ture and its
contents have been the subject ofstudy by Nixon (1999a). The dwdling dates &om ca.
1660 10 1696 when it was destroyed by fire; it is therefore lXIfltemporanc:ous with the
dwelling at Area D. and is preceeded in date by a dwdllnl excavated at Renews (Mills
1996; Nixon 1999b).
AnaC
This locus was first unoovered in excavations during 1984 and 1986. Excavations
began again in 1992, and continued through 101995 (Tuck 1993a:301, 1996:31). The
foundations to a large stone-walled structure was revealed, whose complex stratigraphy
and construction sequences have been analysed by Gaulton (19971, I99Th). The first
constNction phase dales to the earliest years oflhe colony. This involved depositing fill
to reclaim the beach area and level the land, and constructing a retaining seawall along
the area's northern limit tosepame the reclaimed land from the harbour (GaultOD
1997b:s.6). At the north-westem edge of the seawall, a stone-lincd privy was consttUetcd
(measuring 1.2-",-2.7 m). with openings at the bottom to allow the tides to flush it out
(Gaullon 1997b:6.IS). To the east aCthe privy, and abutting the seawaJl, a stone
storehouse (measuring 4.8-x-16.8 m) was constructed. These buildings were used. with a
few strUctural changes. from the earliest years aCthe colony to the 16705 (Gautoon
1997b: 10). The storehouse structure was destroyed in 1673 when Dutch forces attacked
Ferryland (Gaulton 19978:51).
Sometime after the Dutch raid. a second construction sequence began at Area C.
A second structure, a cowbouseJstorage shed. measuring 10.5·1(·11.3 meters. was built to
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the south ofthe original warehouse. The cowhouse had a slate-covered drain running
through it. and leading out to the old privy, which now functioned as a dungpit (GaulIon
1997b:IO.24). The storage shed, in the western half of this stJUetUre, closed by a set of
double doors in the building's northern end (Gaullon 199Th: 16-17). These structures
stood untillheir destruction by the French in their 1696 attack on the settlement (Gaulton
1997a:54). Area C has been excavated as far as local infrastructure allow§- the area is
bounded on the east side by a parking area. on the south side by a paved road, and on the
west side with private outbuildings. Further investigation oflhis area is therefore
restricted, but there are al least two more stone-walled structures running underneath the
paved road 10 the south which are associated with the seventeenth century complex (Tuck
1994:5).
MeaD
This area is located on a generally flat terrace well to the east of the Pool. The
southern boundary is marked by the rising Downs hills and the Downs road, and its
northern edge is bounded by the ocean. A number ofdifferent excavations have taken
place here. not all spatially contiguous, but all arc given the designation 'Area 0'.
Ell:cavation began in the mid-1980's, when an exposed nineteenth.century fireplace
foundation (likely belonging to Morris Brazil) was revealed as part of a Memorial
University field school course (Tuck i99Jb:31, 1994:9). Investigations in the area began
again in 1993 when a IQ-x-IO meter block was excavated, at the site of a proposed
reconstruction ofa seventeenth-eentury kitchen garden (Tuck 1993b:J I). The units
explored in this phase of the Area D excavations arc located at the south-west end of the
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flat terrace that comprises this locus. Features dating to the seventeenth century were not
recovered, but scattered artifacts recovered dale from this time, as well as from later
centuries. The stratigraphy from these units indicates that the Downs road located to the
south of Area 0 continuously sheds gravel which has been deposited over the area. This
erosion problem has probably been a continuous one since the higher ground to the soulh
was broken (Tuck 1993b:J I).
The next phase of excavation al Area 0 was re-directed back to the nineteenth
century fireplace excavated in the 1980s; this time, excavation continued below the
nineteenth-century levels (Tuck 1994:9). The first artifacts encountered were found in a
mixed seventeenth- through. eighteenth-eenrury context. But below this level were found
the charred planks and beams of what once was a substantial timber-framed stJUctuIe. In
1994, excavation of the structure reswned. and a large stone fireplace and cobble hearth
were revealed. Excavation continued, and eventually all the remains aCthe seventeenth-
century house and midden were exposed. Because the seventeenth-eentury dwelling is
shallowly buried (ca. 40-65 em below the present surface), and because of the
disturbance from the nineteenth-century fireplace construction and subsequent gardening
activity, the house itself is not in a perfect stateofpre5e1Vation. The boundaries ofthe
seventeenth-century house are not indicated by still-intact stone foundations like those
seen at the Area B house; rather, its builders used limber sills which have since largely
decomposed. Fortunately, the outlines ofthe house were still roughly distinguishable by
noting the large rectangular dearing, free ofrock, extending wesl from the large slone
fireplace (Figure 3.2). The dimensions of the house are calculated to be about 39-x-17.5
feet, including the fireplace in the gable end (Tuck 1993a:306).
Figure 3.2: Aerial view of the Area 0 Dwelling_
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Based on dated coins and a preliminary examination oftile tobacco pipes,lhe
house was thought to date to the second halfofthe seventeenlh century, and was
destroyed by fire in the French attack of 1696 (Tuck 1996:36-37). Interestingly, a sketch
map ofFerryland drawn by a visitor in 1663, James Vonge, shows a house roughly at the
same location as the Area 0 house, and labels it 'Lady Kirk' (Figure 3.3) (Tuck 1993a:
306-307). Yonge's map is unfortunately incomplete in its representation; for example.,
many of the complex waterfront structures that were certainly present in 1663 do not
appear on his map. YORge's identification of the house as belonging to Lady Kirke is
therefore problematic. If Lady Sara Kine did live here as Vonge implies. then the
assemblage excavated should be conunensurale with a member aCthe late<entury local
elite. However, first impressions of the Area D assemblage did not indicate this, and so
further study was required to sort out the difference between Vonge's map and lIle
excavated artifacts.
Just to the south afthe dwelling, exploratory excavation units unearthed a buried
stone-lined well. It extends 2S feet below ground surface, and is extremely well built. The
top portion is round. and approximately 30 inches in diameter; about two feet above the
bottom, the interior shape becomes octagonal. Below this is a row of brick headers,
resting atop a square wooden footing (Tuck 1996:37). The well, and its construction
techniques. will be described in greater detail below (See Chapter 8). Associated artifacts
suggest a construction date in the late seventeenth century. The charred remains ofa
wellhouse were found around the well. suggesting it 100 was destroyed by the French in
1696. However. the well itsetfwas not deliberately destroyed by the French, and it saw
continued use through to the end of the eighteenth century. The well was probably used
figure 3.3: James Yonge's 1663 Map ofFenyland.
Note the house labelled 'Lady Kirk',
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by those who continued to cultivate the fields in the Downs, or by lhose frequenting the
eighteenth-cennuy tavern nearby at Area E. The well itself was excavated, and most of
the artifacts recovered dale to the latter end ofthc well's lifespan, suggesting the well had
been repeatedly cleaned (Tuck 1993a:307). local lore holds that after a child was
drowned in the well, it was filled in. The eltcavation aCthe well found that the fill within
the well (consisting of rocks, some very large) seems to be continuous and the product of
one single event (Tuck 1996;38).
Another part of the Area 0 terrace was excavated, this time near the eastern extent
aCthe terrace. It is a large I().x-IO meter mound afmcks, with a depression in the middle.
A local informant described this as a cellar of unknown origin (Tuck 1994:32). It
appeared to have a rough stone pavement extending to lhe south-west. The area was
thoroughly excavated, and though the Slone pavement appears to be ofhuman origin, its
original purpose remains unknown. Excavations demonstrated that the 'cellar' was
actually a collection of rocks removed from the area during cultivation (Tuck 1994:32).
This area lays to the south of all of the other sites, atop the crestofa hill.
Excavation began in 1993, centred around a prominent mound ofearth. The most recent
sttucture, though poorly preserved, was a building measuring approximately 12·x·30 feet,
with a fireplace in each end (Tuck [996:39). The high frequency of tobacco pipes,
drinking vessels and beverage service vessels suggests it functioned as a tavern during the
early-to mid-eighteenth century. Below this lay the remains of what may be fortifications
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built in 1694 by Captain William Holman, to protect the settlement against potential
attaclcs by the French (ruck 1993:3(9). This earthwork, measuring approltimatcly 15-:t-8
meters, was reinforced with a retaining wall on the south side and a line of post molds.
some of which have been interpreted as a gale. Below Holman's fort lay what may well
be pan aCthe original colony's fortifications. consisting of an earthen platfonn edged
with sod (Tuck 1993:309). Given that this feature's location provides a commanding
view of the approaches to the harbour, it may well have been a gun platfonn.
AreaF
This area is located 10 the south of the modem paved road, across from the locus
designated Area C. Excavation began in 1996, has continued every year since, and is
planned for the 2000 season. The land upon which Area F is sited was purchased in 1995
from the Arch and Veronica Williams family by the Department of Tourism, Culrureand
Recreation (Carter et al. 1998:52). This purchase was fortuitous indeed, for Area F has
proved invaluable in understanding the development of the seventeenm-century
settlement. The area has revealed another segment of the 'prettie street' that ran east-west
through the colony; in fact, the excavations in this area located the eastern termination of
the cobblestone paving (Caner et aI. 1998:55). The street ends just before a large
defensive ditch (running roughly north-south. perpendicular to the street) measuring
about six meters wide and over a meter deep (Carter el aI. 1998:53). This clearly marked
the eastern extent of the original Colony of Avalon. and it was clearly intended to be
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fortified. The spoil fiom digging the ditch had been thrown up on its western side 10
create a rampart, likely lopped with a palisade as Wynne recorded in 1622 (Carter et aI.
1998:54).
lnside the ditch. the sills and postholes ofa wooden bridge wen: uooovcn:d
(Carter et aI. 1998:55). Excavations &om within the ditch revealed a great nwnber of
artifacts, particularly around the bridge, suggesting that the ditch served as a convenient
place to deposit trash (Carter et al. 1998:56). To the north of the bridge, the ditch turns
out towards the east, and then back on itself. Roofslates and timbcn suggest a well-
developed defensive structUre and gun platfonn may have c:'I:isled at the site (Tuck
1999:1).
As previously indicated, the cast-west cobblestone street abuts this ditch. Just a
short distance down this street, anolher cobble pavement was uncovered, extending
southwards from it; above this, • large. rich midden was discovered (Caner et aI.
1998:58). The remains ora wooden sill were discovered lithe pavement's tcnnination.
suggesting that a wooden str'UCtUre had once stood there. The objects from this struetute's
midden and the nearby defensive ditch are ofsuch qualify to suggesl that the Mansion
House., home afthe Calvert and the Kirke families during their residence at Ferryl.and.
These high-status artifacts include: tin-glazed earthenware., other luxwy pottery such as
Portuguese terra .sigWala, silver- and gold- plated spurs (the laner &om the defensive
ditl;:h). two gold rings. and other silver objects (Carter et a!. 59-61; Gaulton and Mathias
1998). The eXl;:avation at Area F has proc:eeded as far as local infTastrucrure allows; the
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site continues under what is the present-day lighthouse road. So, while the Area F site
shows much promise, much more still lies buried. awaiting further investigation.
M .. G
This area was first opened up in 1996. and was great!y expanded in [997. aided in
no small pan by lheColony of Avalon Foundation, which has purchased the land (Carter
et aI. 1998:51). This area is located on the north side of the cobble street, just east ofthe
excavations al Area F. The earliest features recorded at the area include a contiguous
portion oCthe seawall which had first been discovered at Area C; two c:tC3vatlon units
also uncovered preserved wooden posts, likely serving as strauders for mooring boats
(Gaulton t 997:25). Other early seventeentb-eentwy deposits have been found here,
including layers of fill used to reclaim land from the Pool or its intertidal zone (Carter et
aI. 1998:50-51). Distinct occupation !ayers overlay this fill. though no real evidence ofthe
activities that look place here has been localed. In the eastern end of Area G. a late
seventeenth- to early eighteenth-centul)' cobble pavement was revealed, which further
excavation has shown to be contiguous with a similar pavement at Area C to the east
(Caner et a!. 1998:49; Gaulton 1997:25). It is likely not a road, but some sort of large
exterior pavement It is too well-laid to be constructed primarily for drying fish. as has
been seen elsewhere at Fenyland; at this point, its original purpose is not known.
].5 Site Hjstoryand fonnation Processes at Area D
Describing the archaeology of Area 0 requires more than characterizing the
seventeenth century-occupation. In order to understand property the seventeenth..century
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remains, depositional events oCClllring both before and after the house's existence must
be explained. First, the general area must be placed into the context oflhe site as a whole.
Area 0 is located just outside what was the eastern entrance 10 the original colony.
Beyond this. to the east of Area D, is an area (today known as the Downs) of plentiful
land for pasture and agriculture. Daniel Powell said as much in 1622: ..the seas do make
the land behind it [the colony] 10 the south-easl, being near 1000 acres ofgood ground for
hay, feeding oCeanic and plenty afWood. almost an island, safe to keep any thing from
ravenous beasts" (Pope 1996a: 13). Anyone passing through the eastern gate oflhe colony
on his or her way to use the agricultural land at the Downs would have passed along the
Area 0 terrace. This casual usc oClhe area is reflected in the scattered artifact finds that
are made throughout the area. Pipes dating to the very early part ofthc century are an
especially common find. These early pipes have inevitably found their way into the
midden from the seventeenth-cenrury dwelling, and these should not be included in any
attempt to date the house structure itself.
Another factor which must be borne in mind when examining the stratigraphy at
Area 0 is me depth to which the site was buried. The Area 0 terrace is exposed to the
ocean along its north side, and as such found no protection from the wind. This, coupled
with the fact that the area was never artificially built up with loads offill (as happened at
Area B, for example), means that the sevemeenth-century dwelling was never buried very
deeply after its destruction. The seventeenth-century deposits were found at depths
ranging from roughly 40 10 65 centimeters below the present ground surface.
Disturbance faclors such as freeze·thaw cycles, rock removal to facilitate plowing,
and the actual plowing itself certainly had an impact on the buried site. These all would
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have compromised the archaeological integrity afthe layers. Both the freeze-thaw cycles
and the plowing tend to force artifacts upwards. particularly artifacts oflarger size
(Schiffer 1987: 131, 213). This is one ofthe reasons that sevcnteenth-eenrury material is
found in disturbed layers above the destruction layer, intermingled with later material.
Nwnerous crossmends between the disturbed layers and lhe destruction layer demonstrate
this process was at work. Rock removal also accounts for some disturbance of the buried
seventeenth-century remains, as unrelated nineteenth-«ntury material fell into lhe crater
that the rock left behind. An examination afthe collections does show that this did
occasionally happen. Overall, though, seventeenth-century artifacts moved upwards
through the strata far more often than the nineteenth-eentury artifacts moved downwards.
Finally, the last disturbance factor which must be considered is the late
nineteentb-eentury house that was built alop afthe seventeenth.century remains. The first
impact that this would have had was in the creation oflevelland upon which to build the
new house. Again, large rocks would have to be cleared from the area, with the same
results as outlined above. And secondly, the nineteenth-century house builders dug the
foundation for a large (approximately 3-x-3 meter) fireplace base, going right through the
seventeenth-century levels at the house's wesl end. Then, as the stone and brick fireplace
was constructed, the freshly dug soil was packed bade in between the rocks and brick. As
a resull, seventeenth-century artifacts are found within the nineteenth-century fireplace
base. However, there must have been leftover soil from the fireplace trench, and it was
most likely simply spread out around the nineteenth-century fireplace. This would also
account for a large number of seventeenth-century artifacts found above the destruction
layer.
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The construction of the ninctccnth-century dwelling did not have a completely
negative impact on the seventeenth-century remains, however. The nineteenth-century
construction workers did little other digging than the fireplace base. There is no
stratigraphic evidence suggesting that the nineteenth.century house had an excavated
foundation; more likely, the house was built upon a raised stone foundation. This method
can still be seen on older houses in Newfoundland. Because aftbis, the presence of the
nineteenth-century house preserved some remains (If the seventeenth-century house by
protecting it from cultivation. This can be seen in Figure 3.4, which shows the remains of
the nineteenth-century structure and the outline of the seventeenth-century house beneath
it. With the exception of those areas disturbed by the nineteenth-century fireplace.
artifacts underneath the ninetcenth-century house are less likely to have been disturbed
than artifacts from outlying areas.
3 6 Sjte fonnatiQn Processes: Implications
The foregoing section has suggested a nwnber of implications for interpreting the
stratigraphic sequence al Area O. First, it is clear that a good portion aCthe site is
disturbed. The cause of the disturbance is at least well understood. and this can be taken
into account during the present analysis. A substantial amount of research on site
fonnation processes and on interpreting heavily plowed sites has been completed (e.g.
Schiffer 1987). This research demonstrates that while cultivation renders suspect the
vertical relations between anifacts. the horizontal distributions of these plowzone artifacts
are still generally reliable in the large scale (Pogue 1988:41). However. small-scale
horizontal associations, such as point-to-point relationships between artifacts and small
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Figure 3.4:The nmeteenth-eentury bouse remains (shown as the brick
and stone ftreplace and the rock alignment) shown superimposed
over the seventeenth-century house remains (shown as an outline).
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features, such as post~molds. are usually destroyed (Riordan 1988:3). It should be further
noted that cultivation also has a size-sorting effect. tending 10 move larger artifacts a
greatcrdistance, as well as draw them furthertawards the surface (Riordan 1988:4;
Schiffer 1987:131).
Despite these adverse effects. cultivation does not completely destroy all the
interpretive potential afburied arctlaeological remains. Indeed, sites which have been
systematically plowed for hundreds of years still retain their large-scale panerns and can
be subjected to fairly detailed research (e.g. King and Miller 1987). In addition,
plowzone.-derived artifacts are often included in analyses, further contributing to the
interpretation ofsubsurface features (e.g. Gibb 1996:147-155; Pogue 1988:41). Based on
our understanding of the Area 0 site history and fonnarion processes, as well as the
results ofreseach on disturbed sites excavated elsewhere, the following hypothesis were
set forth and evaluated with the available evidence from Area 0:
I) The general area was revisited and llsed after the destruc:tktn oftbe house,
maugh oaly ~uaUy.
The historic record reveals that after Ferryland was ransacked by the French in
1696. some residents were taken as prisoners to the French settlement at Placentia, and
others were sent directly to Appledore, in Devon. At some point, the remaining survivors
at Placentia were allowed to return to Appledore as well. and there they spent the winter.
They returned to Ferryland the next year, to re-establish themselves and their livelihoods.
Upon return, they resettled in other parts ofthe harbour (Tuck 1996:23). The Area 0
loci continued to see casual use, however. most likely because the well was still usable.
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This casual use is reflected in occasional finds. such as a William III coin dated 1697,
which was dropped near the desttoyed remains of the house. Eighleenth-ccntury bottles
are also well-represented, particularly around the well. The well continued to draw
visitors. even after the wellhouse was destroyed; it may have been the nearest source of
fresh water for the tavern at Area E (see above).
Z) Little uanagiDg of the Art. D stnlCCllte occarred after its dfltructioD.
Despite this casual use of the area, the actual destroyed remains afthe house do
not show much evidence ofpost-desbUction scavenging after the area was re·inhabited.
Five sevenleenth-century silver coins and a pair of silver cufflinks were recovered from
the bumt structure; though these silver artifacts are small, a protracted search through the
domestic rubble could have located these objects easily enough. Perhaps even more
convincing is the presence ofseveral thousand hand-wrought iron nails, scattered about
the structure. Nails were: actually a valuable commodity in the seventeenth century,
indeed, the historic record details a number of disputes between individuals over boats
and structures which had been intentionally burnt 10 retrieve lheir nails (Pope 1992a:88).
Furthermore, perfectly serviceable structural hardware still remained at the site,
and was recovered only in the current eltC3vatioos. Research on inlentionally-desuoyed
houses suggests that such houses were usually scavenged beforehand for any useable
hardware which could be recycled (White and Kardulias 1985:70). Any representation of
such scavenging behaviour is absent here. Finally, any extensive post-destruction looting
would probably have disturbed the horizontal distribution ofartifacts, so that their
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distribution more or less obscured the location oftheir use. This cenainlydid not occur at
Area 0, as Chapter 8 will demonstrate.
3) PIowiDlo freeze-tlIaw cycles. aad 11011" coastrattioa "ave adversely
impacted the ardtMOlogkal ~maias at Aru D; lIowever. tbe borizo.taI panerDiag
fouad at Area 0 is iDtKt ill the Jarxt Kale.
The larger features tended 10 suffer the most because of these disturbance factors;
for instance. the upper courses oflhe seventeenth-century stone fireplace were badly
disturbed on the nonh side. The lowest courses aflhe fireplace were much more intact,
though the north side still shows some disttubance (see Figure 3.5). The stone rubble
from the seventeenth-century house was probably removed 10 other areas of the site
during cultivation and any clearing aflhe land before the nineteenth·century house was
constructed. Indeed, a row ofmcks found in Event 62 probably shows the outline nflhe
nineteenth.century house, as a result of clearing the land for house construction (sec
Figure 3.4).
The smaller artifacts do not show the same disturbance pattern as the larger
features. This can be demonstrated by perusing Appendilt Iand II, and examining the
crossmends made with glass and ceramic vessels. Most of the mends were made either
within excavation units, or between nearby units. And as Chapter 8 will demonstrate,
discrete deposits ofartifacts still exist. The location ofgeneral activity areas can still be
detennined, as can the location of structural features such as windows and doors.
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Figure 3.5: Plan view oftbe e"cavated dwelling at Area D,
showing the location of excavation lUlits.
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4) Vertical stratip'aplly "ill be dishtrbtd beyoad nco-ltI'Uc'dH.
This hypothesis is easily demonstrable. If the individual cvents were not
disturbed, then the pipe bowls oflbe ()(:(upation layers should date 10 an earlier period
than the destru\.:tion layer. An examination ofthe dated pipe bowls in Appendix UI
demonstrates that this is oot true. Event 96 (the destruction layer), which dates to 1696,
contains pipe bowls with terminal dates of 1670 and 1680. The dated pipe bowls in the
occupation layer, Event 123, overlap in date range with the pipe bowls from the layer
above. If the events at Area D had any internal integrity,me Event 123 pipe bowls
should be earlier than the Evem96 pipes. and the Event 96 pipes should all encompass
1696 in their date ranges. Ncitherofthese observations is true.
Another index ofvcrtical disturbance patterns can be found in the pattern of
crossmends made in the process of S1Jrting ceramic and glass vessels. If the events are nol
vertically co-mingled. the largest part of the crossmends should all come from the same
event. In fact, this is not the case. Seclected examples ofceramic crossmends are shown
in Table 3.1 and these demonstrate that sherds have spread vertically through the entire
site's stratigraphy. This is not surprising. given that the site is so shallowly buried; the
effects of weather and ofcultivation are bound to have a greater impact on a shallow site
than on a deeply buried one.
S) 8tellise of tbe dhtarbuce fadon disc=assed above, the plow zooe ~taiDs
artifacts which mast have origiaated in undisturbed seventeentb-cflltury .tnt&.
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Table 3.1:
Crossmends as an Index ofVcrtical Migration
dedtogethcraid CSW Bottle All sherds r ted hV sdC318 W.. tllerw
"
ere arc men
C. eN...aber D.s.s.* c.a Vait [veaat F
119573 N12E14O 166
81082 N10 EI44 63 Bod
71635 21 NI6EI40 61 Bod
638 IJa-h 25 N14E139 62 Bod
68757 30 NI6E14O 62 Bod
599OOa·z 31 NIJEI30 62 Bod ; Base
5990la-o 31 N13E130 62 Bod
I~ 32 N13E138 62 Bod33 NIJEIJ9 62 Bod35 NI3 E139 62 Bue; Bod35 Nil E138 62 Bod38 Nil E139 96 Base; Body39 Nil EI39 62 Base; Bod40 N12E139 62 Bod40 N9E136 62 Bod44 Nil EI40 62 Bod
54 NI4EI39
"
Bod
63 N13EI40
"
Bod,
Vessel Cl89 Bristol CEW Bowl All shcrds Iisled here are mended to~ethcr
C.t.1ope NIl.ber D.8.S.* (a.) VBit [vellt Fnpaeaat
68%8
6S700a-b
69227
82929
65697
65698
68259
0 NI4EI40 63 Bod
35 NI7EI40 62 Rim; Bod
40 NISE140 62 RJm
40 N1.SEI40 96 RJm
41 NISEI39 62 RJm
47 NI6EI39 96 RJm
50 N1SEI40 96 RJm
* D.B.S. denotes Depth Below (Ground) Surface, measured in centimetres.
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Many artifacts did end up in the plow zone because ofdisturbance factors. It
seemed likely, at the outset of this anaJysis, that these artifacts had originated in the
undisturbed layer. The eighteenth<entury uses of the Area D terrace were casual at best,
and even the use aCthe well would likely not blanket the house area with a heavy layer of
domestic refuse. And we also know that resettlement ofFerryland occurred in other areas
after 1696, so the refuse cannol be accounted for by a nearby eighteenth-eentury dwelling
Ferryland (Tuck 1996:23) To demonstrate that the artifacts in the plow zone were best
explained by their migration upwards from the dwelling, distribution maps of undisturbed
and disturbed layers were prepared. These showed the relative abundance of
undisturbed artifacts per excavation unit, as demonstrated by glassware. ceramics. and
tobacco pipes.
Following this, another distribution map showing the horizontal location of
artifacts as represented in the ploW2one was prepared. All possible seventeenth-century
ceramics, glass and pipes were included. When laid out in map Conn. the plow zone·
derived artifacts are concentrated in the same areas as the artifacts from undisturbed
layers. (t can therefore be said with confidence that these artifacts migrated up through
the strata because of a number ofdisturbance factors, and can be included in the analysis
of the undisturbed remains.
Given the development of the site fonnation processes outlined above, as well as
understanding their impact on the site, is important. It allows us to include the substantial
seventeenth-century artifacts from the plowzone in the present analysis. This is not an
unusual conclusion. Archaeologists working in areas that have seen heavy (and currently
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industrial·grade) plowing for hundreds of years have developed methods to deal with this
problem (Beaudry 1999:122). Archaeologists working in the Chesapeake region in
particular have become especially adept at integrating plowzone collections and
subsurface features to posit meaningful analyses (e.g. Gibb 1996; King 1988; Miller and
King 1988; Pogue 1988; Riordan 1988). As Riordan (1988:4) has insightfully noted:
'11tese findings indicate thai the physical damage done to archaeological deposits
by plowing is not as great as has been believed. While specific. point provenience
has been lost on plow zone materials, the overall pattern of the site will be
preserved•... The data are not ~ruined~, they arejust slightly out of focus".
Artifacts from the plow zone are therefore included in this analysis; certainly the
crossmends made between undisturbed and disturbed layers testify to their relationship
and justify their indusion.
To limit contamination [rom nineteenth-century layers, guidelines were posited
for the inclusion of plowzonMerived artifacts. Only types ofceramic common in
seventeenth-century Newfoundland collections were included, because many ceramic
types cannot be tightly dated to the seventeenth century only. This means that any
unusual, unidentifiable wares found wholly in the plow zone were excluded. Of the
ceramic types with tightly datable decoration (such as Westerwald stoneware), any
eighteenth-century sherds or sherds which did not show any date·sensitive characteristics
were excluded. Only seventeenth-<:entury style glassware was included. The only pipes
included in this analysis were those which have characteristic seventeenth century bowl
shapes, or features such as rouletted rims, which ceased to be used at the end of tile
seventeenth century (Noel Hume 1969a:Fig. 97). Pipe stems or bowl sherds without any
datable features were excluded. Decorated bowl sherds were also cltcludcd: while some
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decorated bowls are found in the seventeenth century, decoration is much more
characteristic orlaler cenruries (Noel Hume 1969a:305). Miscellancous metal artifacts
(unless dated. like coins) were excluded, on the groW1ds that they generally cannot be
tightly dated to the house occupation. In this conservative manner were artifacts from the
plowzone included in the present analysis.
].7 Area Q Events
The events excavated at Area 0 are discussed below. The events are not listed in
chronological order by nwnber. but rather arc grouped for discussion by their degree of
disturbance and by their location over the Area 0 terrace. Following this, the fearures
given ronnal designation during excavation are discussed. Event designations and
descriptions are taken from the field notes compiled during excavation. Some errors in
event attribution were discovered. and conflicts between field notes, field maps, and
catalogue records do exist. The following list below results from the process of weighing
all of these records against each other to provide the best understanding ofevent location
and interpretation.
3.7.1 Disturbed Events- House and Well Area
These events are generally from disturbed contexts. dispersed largely over the
wboleofthe Area 0 lenace (with the exception of Event 46). NOle. however. that Event
62 does have undiSlurbed sevenleenth-century regions in specific situations. as will be
discussed below. It should also be noted that in the field. the distinction between Events
61 and 63 was often blurred. The understanding of what qualities defined each event was
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diffcrently interpreted by different excavators. For the purposes of this analysis. Events
61 and 63 are treated as one evenl
[veat 46: This event was found in the southwest comer of the Area 0 terrace.
Undisturbed levels were I10t recovered from this area. 1be artifacts recovered from this
event were /lot included in the present analysis because there was no apparent association
between this area and the seventeenth-cenrury house or well. The area where Event 46 is
located has been used to create an example ofa seventeenlh-centwy kitchen garden.
Event 61: This event consists ora gravel-filled c1aylloam, which originates in
cultivated area around the nineteenth-century house.
Evcnt 63: This is a layer of beach gravel fOWld from surface to about 15
centimeters deep. It is located [0 the west afthe nineteenth-centwy fireplace.
Event 61: This is a grey soH layer with a significant organic component. It
extends over the entire house and associated well remains at Area D. This event is a
complex one, and the reader is urged to nOlc that the designation Event 62 can signify a
number of different contexts. First. this event is generally a distwbed layer, combining
artifacts from the seventeenth through the nineteenth centuries. Seventeenth-ccntury
artifacts (as well as charcoal from the destruction layer) found their way into this event
through upward migration as a result of freeze-thaw cycles and gardening activities.
Many large rocks were also found in this event, arranged more or less in a row. This
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roughly linear ammgernent ofrocks owes their position to the process ofcultivation or of
land-(:learing activities, dating to the construction ofthc nineteenth century house. These
are now oriented in a roughly north-south line.
The reader should also note that Event 62 has undisturbed elements. In some
excavation units. traces of the destroyed seventeenth-century structure were not detected,
though its undisturbed midden was presenl. In these occurrences., Event 62 was not given
a differellt designation when undisturbed midden levels were reached. In these units, this
event extends from almost the surface to sterile soil (see Figure 3.6). This situation means
that the designation 'Event 62' sometimes describes a disturbed context, and sometimes
an undisturbed one. An extended and careful examination ofthe artifacts from this event
provided a general rule of thumb for distinguishing these two contexts· artifacts from
forty or more centimeters below the ground lend to originate in undisturbed midden
layers. The artifacts from the bottom of Event 62 (from 40 centimeten below the surface
to sterile soil) were thus considered undisturbed.
Event 162: This is the charcoal and humus among the rocks of Feature 93, the
nineteenth-c1:fltury fireplace base dug into the severlleenth-century bouse remains. The
artifacts from this event are of both nineteenth-century and seventeenth-centwy
manufacture.
Event 166: This designates the soft brown soil amongst the lowest rocks in the
Feature 9a fireplace. This soil was excavated by the fireplace builders and then replaced
back amongst the rocks as the fireplace was constructed. The soil contains some
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nineteenth-century anifaeu., and more seventeenth-ccnrury artifaclS including one
William III coin.
Evnt 112: This is the material in and around the ninetccnth-ccntwy fireplace(Fewre
9.). It is badly dislw'bed; what artifacts do ranain date to the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries.
] 72 Undisturbed Events- Dwelling Area
These events relate to the seventeenth century dwelling uncovered at Area O. The
position of some of these events are shown in Figures 3.7 and 3.8.
[Vellt 87: This is a wet sandy clay with sevenlccnth-eentwy artifacts and wood
chan:oaI. lbis event occurs within the house in its western end. Profile maps show dial it
sometimes overlays Events 94 and 96 in the very western poniOD ofthe bouse, and other
times simply overlays subsoil wbc:re Events 94 and 96 are not presenl The charc:oaJ. in
this event suggests it relates to thedwdling's destruction. This event likely represents the
dcstroyal superstructUre ofme house. The Iayao may represent a generalized debris fidd
ftom the destroyed house. though the debris is not intact enough to preserve individual
charTed timbers, as is found in Event 96 (see below).
Eveal 88: This event is a layerofwhilish clay. This basal layer is devoid
ofcultural artifacts. and is the subsoil (or sterile) layer. It is distinct enough from
the usual subsoil to merit its own event designation, but is clearly. component of
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Figure 3.1: North profile from the Area D dwelling.
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the subsoil. It appears intenninently in the bonom afthe Area 0 excavations north
ofthe nineteenth-century house remains.
[ve.ll9: Localized charcoal lens in the unit NI7 E142, below Event 62
and above Event 87. This appears to be localized in this area It must relate 10 the
destruction ofsome part of the seventeenth<entury house destruction. Artifacts
are few in number.
[veat 94: This event consists of coarse light brown sand. It is generally found in
the western halfof the house. This seems to be the remains afthe earthen floor that
covered most afthe interior aCthe Area 0 house. Perhaps the floor was occasionally
covered with sand as a quick way 10 tidy a dirty floor. Another advantage that a sand-
covered floor has over a plain earthen floor is that when sand becomes wet (through foot
traffic, leaks, or spilled liquid) it would not become as muddy as a dirt floor. Some
artifacts have been found throughout the sand. but in far fewer numbers than in the
destruction level.
EveDt 96: This event is a crucial one for understanding the 1696
destruction at Area D. It is a layer of almost pure charred wood, rich in artifacts (Figure
3.9). A William III coin found within this layer (1694-1702) confinns the destruction
date of 1696. In some places, the original structure of the wood has survived, allowing
identification of some structural features. Some segments of apparent wall-boards were
Figure 3.9: Plan map showing Event 96, the desnuction layer.
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preserved. From their position, it seems that as the house was burning and collapsing.
some aflhe walls fell outwards onto the midden. Knowing that the walls at least partially
collapsed outwards has some significance for dating this layer, in other words. not every
artifact with this event designation dates to the 1696 house destruction. A good ponion of
the house's burning remains fell onto the midden. and undoubtedly became intennixed
with the refuse left there, much ofwhich predates 1696. The reader is therefore warned
that every artifact found in Event 96 might not necessarily date to the final period of
occupation.
This is especially apparent upon an examination of the pipe bowls. The Event 96
pipe bowls in Appendix III were found within the house structure itself, and are only of
latc seventeenth century origin. Other Event 96 pipe bowls from the house deslnletionl
midden context outside of the house structure (these are not shown in Appendix 110
contain pipe bowls whose dales span from the very early to the very latc seventeenth-
century. This demonstrates the care which must be given to horizontal position ofartifacts
in detennining the dates of different layers. and the precautions which must be taken with
analyses which compare artifacts from different strata..
Enat 123: This is a grey soil underneath the charcoal layer of Event 96. It was
given a new event number on the chance that the soil might dale from the occupation of
the house. The reader is urged 10 note that artifacts so designated may not actually belong
to the house itself. In the field. Event 123 was given to any deposits underneath the
charred wood of Event 96; however, it is now clear that some of this charred wood is the
remains of walls which fell oulwardonto the midden. So in actual fact, Event 123 outside
S8
the walls of the house represents onJy midden material, and not an occupation layer afthe
house. And. as has been noted above, Area 0 likely saw casual use long before the house
was constructed, so some aCthe refuse excavated in the midden may date to earlier years.
Cenainly, there are some early (ca. 1600(1650) pipe bowls in the midden which have
been designated Event 123 and do not likely date to the house occupation at all.
Event 131: A localised lens in N\O E145 was given this designation. It consists
of red!yeJlowlbrown patches ofclay, measuring about one meter along its
northwest/southeast axis, and 75 em along its northeast/southwest axis. Ita~ to be a
burnt soil deposit, though it lacks charcoal. A dark streak: ran through this event in an
east-west direction, suggesting a wooden sill had once been present.
[veal 129: This is also a localised lens, this time centred around the N9, EI4S-
146 squares. It consists ofa fine greyish soil and fine gravel, about 10-15 em thick. All
artifacts are seventcenth-eentury in date, and most are found between 50 and 55
centimeters below the surface. This is a curious deposit which must date from the
seventeenth.century occupation, but its function remains unknown.
Eveat 160: This is the event nwnber given to the dark soil and charcoaJ on lop of
the seventeenth-century fireplace (Feature 23). While the soil is of the same character and
stratigraphic position as Event 96, the soil on top of the fireplace was given a new number
to make it easier to locate.
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[veat .74: This small deposit is a product ofhcarth sweepings and overflow,
found directJy in front (to the west) of Feature 23, the seventeenth-century fireplace. It
contains small crushed artifacts and a late-seventeenth century pipe bowl. This event is
probably a combination aflhe events on lOp ofand below the hearth.
[veat 189: This event comprises the material recovered from the upper layer of
smaller rocks and clay spread in a semi-circle in front of the seventecnth-eentury
fireplace. These stones overlay another slone layer just below; they must represent a re·
gravelling aCthe floor.
Eveat 192: This event is below Event 189 and on top of Evenl 193. It is a layer of
cobbles and large flat rodes with associated late seventeenth century.artifaets. The
cobbles are larger and more carefully laid than those which comprise Event 189; in some
cases, the cobbles of Event 192 were apparently visible through Event 189.
Event 193: This designates the soft brown soil and charcoal below the cobbles
and large flat rocks of Event 192. It reslS on cop of subsoil. This may represent the first
use ofthe Area 0 fireplace.
EVeDt t .7: This is a lens ofgreyish brown soil with small pebbles, first noted in
N1S E143, containing seventeenth-cenrury artifacts. Though this event is not shown in
profile illustrations drawn during excavation, the distribution of artifacts from this event
reveals some interesting trends. It extends in a roughly linear, north-northeast direction,
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and contains not insignificant nwnbers of artifacts. It seems to be associated with Event
118 and runs roughly parallel to Event 119. Together, these events c1eacly show some sort
ofaetivityO<:CWTing to the north and east of the Area D house. possibly the remnants ofa
work area (See Chapter 8).
EnDt 118: This small deposit of wet. sticky brown clay is located at a distance to
the north of the seventeenth century fireplace. It is centered in the NI9 EI47 unit. It may
be a post hole or post mold below Event 117. confirming suspicions (see Event 117) that
some sort ofactivity area was located hen::. One very early pipe (1610-1640) was
recovered from this event; it is unclear if this reflects the date that the tentative post was
placed, or if it had been lay;ng about on the ground for some time and had been included
accidentally.
EveDt 119: Dark, soft sand with clay and pebbles distinguish this event from
others overlaying it. Event 119 rests on subsoil, and seems to be related to Events 117 and
118.
J 7.3 Undisturbed Events.. Well Area
Some ofthe events detailed below are shown in profile in Figure 3.10.
£Velll 168: This deposit is a hard~packed mixture of subsoil, humus and refuse adjacent
to the well. The most probable interpretation is that it represenls the backfill from the
construction ofthe well which became compacted with years off001 traffic. II extends
'~.E."S.. _....~._.EI_~O ..."
III . : " ~~tS9.." -'. _ ",
~~ ." ,'.
E " .. I I
~
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Figure 3.10: South profile from the weU, ArCII D.
6.
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&om approximaldy 25 to 60 centimeters below the surface; only the lop two or three
centimc:tcn show any evidence ofdi.sturbancc. At about 40 centimeters below the
surface., pipes~m:ovatd which post~ 1660, suggesting aalnSb'Uction date
sometime after this time..
[vnt 185: This layer ofbwnt wood overlays Event 168. It extends 60m
3JlPIOximately 30 to 40 centimeters below the surface. It only intennittenl.ly present. but
some large sections of up to 5O-x-5O centimeters do remain, all ofwhich lie within 1.5
meters aCthe well. Some post-molds are present. These clearly represent the remains of
the wellhouse. While closely datable pipes do not exist from this event, a 1696
desuuction date for this wellbouse is suggested; this would seem consistent with the
widespread dc:struction that was meted out by the French on other extant buildings from
this time.
Evot 96 (Well): This was given by excavators to designate a burned area louted
about three meters from the wdl. on the basis that it could not be direcl.ly attributed to the
charred weUhouse remains. Associated with this event are ro<:b, c:eramics., pipes,
fragments ofa burned net and lead fishing weight, and over II, 000 burned peas. Whether
this represents another structure or is simply associated with the well cannot be
detennined, as the area was not fully excavated (see Figure 3.11). Artifacts from this
event should not be confused with artifacts from Event 96 near the dwelling; in the
catalogue, the two can be easily distinguished. The well artifacts were found south of
Figure 3.1t:P1u vicw ofthe well locus. AI"CI D.
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datum, while the house artifacts were found north ofdatum. $0 the unit designation will
read 'S'« 'N', rcspcctivdy.
[WIlt 161: This represents the fill in the well (Fearure 22). The top 60
centimeters consist of rocks, clay and hwnus which has fallen in from above; below lhis.
the fill is almost entirdy rocks. Most are small, but some required a block and tadcle to
remove. The fill extended down the entire 25 fOOl depth ofthc well. and was clearly
deposited as a single event (ruck 1996:38). The artifacts found within the well are
almost entirely eighteenth century in date, suggesting thai the well had been repeatedly
cleaned. One complete pipe bowl dating to the late seventeenth or early eighteenth
centw'y was found at a depth 0(575 em, testifying to ilS earlier use.
[vnt 159: This layer consists ofdark bmwn! red-brown soil with charcoal and
many rocks.localedjUSl below the plow zone (Evart 62) and ovenopofthe well. This is
likdythelast part of the fill that was laid over tbe area when the wdl was filled in.
Artifacts include recent refined earthenware and glass shenis.
J 7 4 Orher Area D Even!s
These are events which were uncovered on the Area 0 terrace, but cannot be
demonstrably associated with the house: and well complex.
Eveal 172: This brown soil is loosely packed hwnus around Feature 30 (see
below). The soil is even looser and softcrto the south of the feature, as though something
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had once decayed there, though it was clearly not a post mold. This event is found in and
around the S3 E155 unit.
Eveat 173: This event is marked by rich, loose. brown humus. This garden soil
washed down underneath the rocks of Feature 30 (see below).
Eve.t 175: This designates the small. loose rock that has been piled onto Feature
32 (see below), when the area was cleared for, and during, cultivation. Artifacts date from
the eighteenth to the twentieth centuries.
En•• 176: This soillics beneath the rtK:ks and fill that make up Feature 32 (see
below). The ceramic assemblage is mixed, with some typically seventeenth- to mid-
eighteenth-eentury wares found with later refined earthenwares. One late seventeenth- or
early eighteenth-century wine glass stern was also recovered from this event.
38 AreaoFeanues
Fe.h1u 9, 9.. 9b: Feature 9 is the designation given to the nineteenth-century
house (locally called the Brazil house), consisting of the remains oCthe chimney and
fireplaces, rubble from the chimney collapse, and a rocks arranged in a linear pattern
(Figure 3.4). Because the present research is focussed entirely on the seventeenth-century
remains. the nineteenth-century house will only be examined in lerms of its impact on the
seventeenlh-century dwelling, and FealUre 9 will not be discussed in later- chaplers.
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Feature 9a designates the remains oflhe chimney base and the two fireplaces atop
it, located in the runctecnth-cennuy house. The fireplaces face roughly nonheasl and
southwest, and share the same chimney. The walls an: constructed with slate exteriors and
brick interiors. Field notes record the following dimensions: the north fireplace measures
18 inches inside the bricks, 18 inches deep on the east side (the west side is destroyed), 42
inches wide inside the rock wall, 21 inches deep inside the rock wall; 3 courses ofbriek
remain on the east side. and 4 courses remain on the back wall. The rest of the north side
fireplace is destroyed. The south fireplace dimensions measure 29 inches from side to
side, 9 inches (one brick) deep, S5 inches between the stone walls outside the brick. 24
inches deep for the stone walls. 2 courses ofbriek remain above the floor and hearth, and
4 coones ofbriek remain in the back wall.
Feature 9b consists ofa ring of rubble that resulted when the nineteenth-century
chimney collapsed. Many afthe larger rocks were apparently removed for re·use.
Fellture 10: This designates the seventcenth-centwy dwelling that lies below the
Feature 9, the Brazil house (see Figure 3.5). The most visible feature from the
sevenleenth century dwelling is its large stone fireplace (Feature 23). The layout of the
SIrUCture of Feature 10 will be explored funher in Chapter 8.
Feature 12: This is the well built to the south of Feature 10 (Figure 3.13). Local
memory preserved its location. and it was re·located by extending trenches southward
from Feature lOin two meter blocks, with baulks every 30 em. The well is 2S feel deep,
and is lined with well·laid masonry. It clearly dates 10 the second half oflhe seventeenth
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century, and was in use until the latc eighteenth century. at which point it was
intentionally filled in. The well's stJUcture and its reconstnlCrion will be discussed in
detail in Chapter 8.
Fature 13: TItis is the large stone fireplace associated with Feature 10. the
seventeenth-cenrury house (see Figure 3.5). The fireplace spans the full width of the
house structure, measuring 5.35 meters wide.
Fe.hlre 30: This designates a large, flat boulder and smaller rocks positioned
between Feature 10 and Feature 32. The rocks were positioned on the edge of the cut
bank east afthe house structure. The remnants of a rough stone pavement, located about
20 centimeters below the ground surface, was located to the southwest of the large rock.
Few artifacts were associated with Featwe 30, so its original function still remains
unclear.
Fellture 31: This feature refers to a large pile of rocks at the east end of the cut
bank and path leading eastward through Area D. Local infonnation suggested that it was
a cellar. The middle afthis feature had been filled with smaller rocks, likely placed there
when the terrace was cleared and used for gardening. Excavations did not uncover any
laid stones, suggesting that the rocks in this feature were simply removed from the
surrounding field during cultivation.
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3 9 Conclusion
This chapter has outlined the archaeological research that has been canied out
through lhe years at Fenyland. The latest research is summarized in greater detail here,
describing the occupations detected archaeologically at Fenyland thus far. which span the
sixteenth through to the nineteenth centuries. 1be site fonnation processes which were al
work on the Area 0 remains are detailed here- namely, freeze-thaw cycles, cultivation.
rock removal, and the construction ofa house in the nineteenth century. These processes
have disturbed the seventeenlh-century strata to a certain degree and created a large
disturbed layer found over the house and well area. After examining pertinent research, it
has been demonstrated that the effect of these processes, though significant, does not
render the disturbed strata useless. The seventeenth-«ntwy artifacts from the disturbed
'plow zone' strata are therefore included in the present analysis. The remaining
seventeenth century strata are still generally intact. and any large-scale patterning of
artifacts should still be preserved. And finally, Area 0 is characterized and described
stratigraphically, and is further illustrated with site plan maps and profile maps.
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The Ceramic Assemblage
This chapter examines in detail the large ceramic collection excavated at Area D.
First, the methods used to quantify the collection are outlined, with a discussion of their
strengths and weaknesses. This is followed by a discussion nfthe typology used to
classify vessel fonns. The ceramic wares represented in the Area 0 collection are
described, as are the vessel fonn! for each ware. The ceramic collection is then compared
to other collections in the New World colonies and the to related sites in Europe, as a
means of finding similarities and differences. A discussion of the study of status as
reflected in the ceramic collection ensues, and this followed by a discussion of the ways
the collection can be used to elucidate patterns of trade. Finally, a functional analysis
assesses the role that different vessel forms played in the daily life afthe Area 0
inhabitants.
4.2. Vessel Quantification: Metbodologyand Pragmatics
In two field seasons ofexcavation. 12 SS41 ceramic catalogue entries were
recorded. Not all sherds date to the seventeenlh-century dwelling. however, and those
sherds which cannot belong 10 this feature were excluded from this examination. Some
3600 shcrds were removed from analysis based on their composition. For example, the
refined_ earthenware sherds must post-date 1750, and most of the decoration places them
I Actually the total number ofceramic shcrds is much higher; this number does not
include groups ofshents given one catalogue number.
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finnly within a nineteenth-century context (Noel Hwne 19698: 123). The overwhelming
majorityofthesc sherds were fOWld in disturbed contexts. OnJy a few were found in
seventeenth-century culnre layers., and these were considered intrusive from overlying
events. Refined stoncwares with completely white bodies must post-date 1120, allowing
their exclusion from the present analysis. None was found in seventeenth-cenrwy layers.
The porcelain was also cltcluded. ~use upon close examination none appeared to be of
seventeenth-century manufacture.
The remaining 8900 sherds needed to be sensibly quantified. The Minimum
Number of Vessels technique(MNV) was employed, partly because it is widely used in
historical archaeological analyses. and partly to ensure consistency with previous and
current work done on lhe Ferryland collections (e.g. Pope 1986; Nixon 1999a; Wicks
1999). This procedure involves subjectively assessing all shen:1s., and grouping all that
might come from the same vessel togethcr(Orton et aI. 1993:172; Rice 1987:292). The
weaknesses associated with this method are well known. one oCthe most problematic of
which is that it tends to underestimate greatly the number of vessels originally present
(Rice 1987:272). Another problem lies in the subjectivity ofthe measure. Some analysts
lump sherds logether in a single vessel while othen would rather split the same sherds
inlo several vessels. In an attempt to minimize intra·researcher differences, previously
analysed Ferryland collections were consulted, particularly Pope's (1986) original
vessels, as well as collections which were under analysis concurrent with the present
research (Ni:l;on 1999a).
Ultimately, the MNV count is likely 10 be a better estimate of the actual number of
vessels present for certain ware types. Decorated wares or fabrics which only occur
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~Iy in the collection were unique enough to allow miscellaneous body sherds 10 be
easily associalcd with diagnostic rim and base sherds. As other authors have noted,
!loweva'", the coarse. undecorated wares (most ootably the Nonh Devon, Merida, and
South Somerset WJrtS) occuncd in such number that the strict sorting ofall sherds into
individual vessds could notoc:cur(Peanon 1979a:2). The many fragmentary body sbads
were often not distinct enough to indicate their original vessd (ann. The minimum
number of vessels in these instances was arrived at by grouping like rim sherds and like
base sherds. and then (based on similarities in fabric, glaze. vessel size, and vessel form)
grouping rim and base sherds together.
1be quantification oflhe Area D ceramic sherds was anempled following the
guidelines laid OUI by Pope (1986:138-140). The reader should note that sherds which
seemed in aJllikdihood 10 originate from the same vessel were lumped together.
following the example seI by Pope(I986:138). this resean:her lends towards lumping
shcn1s rather than splitting them into separate vessels. The first step in this analysis
involved sorting shcrds by fabric. Then they were laid out by event in d1eir original
excavation writs. and meNU were sought both within and between units. Mends were
then sought between events. When the meoding process was largdyexhausted, sherds
were grouped together based on similarities in fabric.. glaze. decoration (if present), and
presumed vessel form. Assessing the last criterion (vessel fonn) can prove problematic, as
some fonns can be recognised from body sherds, while the identification of others may
require the presence of rim sherds. base sherds, or handles (Faulkner and Faulkner
1987: 183; Orton 1988:329). Published illustrations proved 10 be a valuable ally at this
mg•.
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4.2.1 Vessel Classification" The Ferryland Typology
Fonns were assigned to each vessel based on the typology developed by Beaudry
et al. (1988) and slightly allered by Pope (1986) to suit the needs of tile Fenyland
collection. Beaudry et al.·s (1988) POlomac Typological System (henceforth referred to as
POTS), constructed for early modem ceramics used in the Chesapeake region, attempts to
standardize the tenninology archaeologists use to describe a vessel. Each fonn is ascribed
several distinguishing attributes, and these forms are grouped into larger categories
depending on the context in which they were used. Thus., cooking vessels and pans are
subsumed under the Food Processing category, while cups. mugs, andjugs are included in
the Beverage Consumption category. The strongest advantage arlhis system is that it
anempts to use the same tams and distinctions given 10 different vessels by their
seventeenth-century owners (Beaudry et al. 1988:53). The disadvantage orthe functional
typology is thai it does not easily allow that a given vessel might have two different uses
in two different categories.
Pope (1986) adjusted the POTS typology to make it more consistent with the
vessel types found in southwest England, which comprise the majority of wares recovered
at Fmyland. This variant shall hencefotth be referred to as the 'Fmyland POTS
typology'. To ensure intra-site comparability, Pope's (1986) revision is used here, and the
changes made in this version will be outlined here. In Pope's (1986) revision, two fonns
were added to the POTS roster ofvcssels. One of the new forms added to the original
POTS typology is the ta1lpot, or baluster-shaped storage pot, because it is a frequently-
occurring type within Fcrryland collections. The other vessel fonn added to the POTS
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inventory is the Flesh Pot, a large cooking vessel with two eared handles and occasionally
three feet. This (onn was added because it does occur frequently in West Country wares
(Pope 1986:131).
This author has added one fonn, the galley pot, which was not included in Pope's
(1986) revision, simply because that fonn was not discovered in the collections Pope
analysed. Galley pots as defined by Beaudry et al. (1988: 67) are cylindrical vessels with
flared rims and bases. Both large drug jars and small ointment pots are subsumed under
the term Galley Pot Beaudryet al. (1988:67) state that these vessels only occur in tin·
glazed earthenware, but again this must be changed to reflect the output of England's
West Country kilns. The Donyatt potteries in South Somerset produced an ointment pot,
which is, in fonn and in purpose, analagaus 10 the tin-glazed earthenware fonn, and is
therefore included in the typological definition (Coleman and Pearson 1988: 160).
Another fonn that was not used in Pope's (1986) original typology (again, because it was
not recovered from the: collections he analysed) is the chafing dish. These vessels were
used for wanning food al the table, and are therefore included in the Food Service
category (Beaudry et al. 1988:64).
And finally, one last alteration to Pope's revision of the POTS typology regards
the classification of bowls. While Pope (1986:130) notes that bowls can occur in tin-
glazed earthenware, he still includes bowls in the Kitchen and Dairy category. Tin-glazed
bowls are, in this research, also included in the Food Service category. This was
occasioned by the discovery of small (approximately 15 em rim diameter) bowls of
Portuguese faience in the Area 0 collection. They are small, with simple un-everted rims;
likely, they would have served the same function as a porringer, but lack the porringer's
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defining l'carure, the handle(s). Because this type is pervasive in the Portuguese faience
tradition, aDd were more likely to be used in food service than in the kitchen, a special
typeofbowt (the serving bowl) was indudcd in the food service e:atcgoJy. Such small
bowls aJUId also be classified as small Ptmch &wls under Bcaudryet aI.'s (1988:63)
POTS_logy.
The organizational typology used here is summarized bdow for brevity's sake.
The reader is urged to consult Pope's (1986) wort for the full definition of types, each of
which is exhausively described, metrically characterized. and illustrated therein. The
Kitchen and Dairy category contains pots, tallpots, jan, lids, bowls, and milk pans. The
Cooking category contains pipkins., flesh pots, and pans. The Food Service category
contains chafing dishes. dishes. plates, saucers, sertice bowls. and porringers. The
Beverage Service category is comprised ofcups., mugs, drink pots. jugs, and bottles. The
Hygeine car:egorycontains chamber pols and galley pots. One final category. used by
Beaudry et aI. (1988) but not by Pope (1986) islhe 'Other' category. containing items not
related to food. The inclusion of this category was deemed nea:ssaryon the discovery of
a Saintonge polychrome moulded figurine amongst the Area 0 collections., and lhis
artifact (being purely decorative in nature) did not comfortably fit within Pope's scheme..
4.3 Ware Analysis
Much orthis section owes a heavy debt to the work of Pope (1986), whose
research was the firsllo characterize ceramic collections from Ferryland. In the inlereslS
of maintaining conlinuity between researcher5, this analysis will largely follow his,
adding to it only where new rc:se:ateh since the publication ofms work WIUTallIs the
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addition of new ceramic types or new information to the catalogue. The reader is urged to
consult his work for further detail. The terminology used to describe ceramic types will
also follow Pope (1986:98-99), in particular that related to the description offabric colour
and texture. In this section, the vessel forms and wares found in the Area D collections
will be described. Some attention will be paid 10 the distribution of these wares
throughout England and. wherever possible, the American colonies. Such a description
might help to WKIerstand the most likely source of supply of individual wares. The results
of the vessel form and ware analysis shown in Table 4.1 (vessels originating in the bouse
locus) and Table 4.2 (vessels originating in the well locus). For detailed infonnation on
individual vessels, please consult Appendix I. the Catalogue ofCeramic Vessels.
4.4 Eanhenwares
Earthenwares are a ceramic product with several key attributes. They are fired at
temperatures ranging between 8we and II()()OC, which produces a non-vitrified fabric
(Rice 1987:5). They are porous even after firing, and are often covered with a lead glaze
to make them waterproof(McCarthy and Brooks 1988:31·38). Lead-glazed redwares are
sometimes decorated underneath the glaze or in the absence of glaze willi a coloured slip,
which is a liquid suspension of clay in water. These could be trailed, brushed, swirled or
combed into decorative designs (Turnbaugh 1985: 11-12).
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Table 4.1: Wares and Vessel Fonns from Area D (Dwelling Area).
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Note: CEW= Coarse Earthenware. CSW= Coarse Stoneware
VI= Unidentified, Bev." Beverage, Serv.= Service
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Table 4.%: Vessd Forms and Wares from Aru 0 (Well Area).
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Note: all abbreviations used in this table are the same as those used in Table 4.1.
TOlal percent error is due to rounding.
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Nortll DevOll EartlleJIwU'ft
This ware is heavily represented in the Area 0 collections. It was manufactured
in the West Country market towns of Bamstaplc, Bideford. and Great Torrington, in
Devon (Grant 1983:xv). North Devon wares were certainly being produced by 1500, and
saw increasing use through the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries (Allan 19843: 131;
McCarthy and Brooks 1988:467). North Devon wares were successfully marketed inland
and coastally throughout the West Country and along the south Wales seaboard (Allan
1984a:131; Wilkinson et aI. 1998:22). Trade also tlourish.ed with lreland and the
overseas North American colonies (Grant 1983:102; Watkins 1960:22). Duringlhe
eighteenth century, the production orand demand for North Devon wares conlraCtcd
ever-increasingly, because of the rise ofStat'fordshire industrial pottery production
(Grant 1983: 133-1 34). As a result, North Devon pottery in Newfoundland is unlikely to
post-date 1725 (Pope 1986: I00).
The North Devon ceramics recovered from Area D fall inlo one of three fabric
subtypes: smooth-fabric (sometimes called gravel·free), calcareous-tempered, and gravel-
tempered (McCarthy and Brooks 1988:467). The fabric for all three can be generally
described, following Pope (1986:100·103), as orange-coloured, often with a grey core.
Vessels sometimes have a light-coloured slip, and all have green or brown. intemal glaze,
often with exterior splashes and dribbles. On a few Area 0 examples, the glaze appears
almost black in colour, though the vessels are not burnt. The burial environment at Area
D has often badly degraded the glaze. so that it delaminates easily from the vessel body
and appears stripped of its original gloss. The sgrafitto-decoratcd wares in particular have
suffered greatly.
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The mabix oCtile smooth-tempered fabric is hard and smooth. with some quartz
inclusions (Pope 1986:101). Vessels tend to be heavily marked with throw lines., though
the vessels intended for food and beverage service are generally smoothed (Pope
1986: 102). In total, 58 smooth.tempered vessels are found in the Area 0 collection. The
majority oflhese vessels are the baluster-shaped tallpors, although polS., saucers, jugs,
dishes. cups. mugs and porringers have all been recovered. Oflhese vessels, some
(dishes. a cup, a mug and ajug) havesgrafiuo decoration. This method involves covering
lile decorative area with slip, and incising through the slip to expose the red clay body
beneath (Gaimster 1997a: 131). The vessel was then lead·glazed and fired, producing a
rich yellow colour, with a deep brown incised pattern (Wilkinson et aI. 1998:23).
Decorative patterns include geometric shapes and stylized subjects. such as
flowers, hearts, and birds (Barker 1993:10; Grigsby 1993:31). Pope (1986:102) suggests
that even-lined sgrafiuo decoration (almost as though a blunt pencil was used for
incising) is ofa later date than the gothic lenerdecoration in which the width of the line
varies with the direction. This supposition is upheld with the Area D ceramics, as the
sgrafitlo decoration is all of the "blunt pencil" variety. A selection of these vessels is
illustrated in Figure 4.1 and 4.2. Other North Devon vessels are illustrated in Appendix
One.
South SoMerset E.,theBw.re
Many pottery kilns were operating in different parts ofSomerset throughout the
early modem period. including those located at Oonyan, Wrangway, Nether Stowey. and
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figure 4.1: North DevOll coarse earthenware vessels from Area D.
A) is. uUpot with sreen glaze at rim aDd CD should~(Vessel No. el);
8) is. pot (Vessel No. C6~); C) is. taUpoc base (Vessel No. C33):
D)isllid(Vessel No. C85); E)isa bowl (Vcsscl No. C93).
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......ure 0: MOTe North Devoa. vessels excavated .t Are. D.
A)is. sarafiuo disb (Vessel No. C13I); B)is. ssrafiuojug(Vessel No. CI48);
C)is. spafiuo dish (Vessel No. Cl]2); D)is. ssnfiuodisb(VcsscINo. C130).
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Wanstrow (Good 1981:36-38; Coleman-Smith and Pearson 1988:401). At present.
however, the only Somerset products identified from the Ferryland collections are the
better-:.:nown South Somerset products oCthe Donyatt kilns (following Allan 1984&: 100).
These wares were in production in medieval and early modem periods through to the
nineteenth century, though its production contracted greatly in the mid-eighteenth century
because ofcompetition from other potteries (Coleman-Smith and Pearson 1988:73-91;
Pearson 1979b:185-187).
The fabric is hard, sandy, with microscopic quartz inclusions and macroscopic
red-brown oxide inclusions (Coleman-Smith and Pearson 1988: 104). The fabric colour in
the seventeenth century is pink; after 1700 the fabric is generally buff-eoloured (Allan
1984a: 135). Many vessels were coated internally (and occasionally externally) with a
white slip, and lead-glazed in amber or yellow (Pope 1986: 104). Several decorative
techniques were used: sgraffito was used throughout the seventeenth eenlUr}',
occasionally splashed with green (between 1640 and 1720); combed sgrafitto decoration
began to be used ca. 1690; trailed slip decoration in different colours was also used
throughout the seventeenth century; and some vessels were occasionally black-glazed
(Allan 1984a: 134). The sgraffito motifs used at Donyan is consistent with the larger
West Country tradition, including flowers, heans, birds, and geometric motifs (Gaimster
I997a: 131). However, South Somerset sgraffito vessels are easily distinguished from
others (such as North Devon) because the Somerset potters used sgraffito in concert with
brushwork. (Pope 1986: 104). South Somerset fonns found at Area D are: pots, bowls,
cups, and a galley pot.
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South Somerset wares were sent inland in quantity 10 Taunton, and from there at
least some South Somerset: pottery found its way to other sites, including Bristol (Allan
1984a:Fig. 59; Good 1987:38; Coleman·Smith and Pearson 1988:401). Lyme Regis
appears to be the primary port through which South Somerset wares were redistributed
along the south coasl. 50Ulh Somerset wares figure highly at Exeter, and Exeter's nearest
downriver port lowns, Topsham and Exmouth (Allan 1984a:Fig. 59). The influence of
South Somerset products declines to the west of Exeter, forming a smaller part of
Plymouth assemblages than do North Devon wares. To the east ofthe production centre,
few South Somerset finds are made, as excavations in Poole and Southampton
demonstrate (Allan 1983a:39; Spoen)' 1994:47). Detailed research in Poole suggests that
ceramic production centres outside ofOorset and Wiltshire were not routinely supplying
Poole with their wares until the eighteenth century (Spoeny 1994:41). Selected South
Somerset vessels from Area D are illustrated in Figure 4.3.
Tomes [.rtM.ware
This pottery is a product ofanother Devon kiln site in the small town of
Bridgetown Pomeroy, which is located across the Dart river from the town ofTotnes
(Allan 1984b:79.80). Production of this ware began in the thirteenth century and ceased
by the mid-eighteenth century, overwhelmed by the ever-increasing growth of the South
Somerset kilns (Allan and Pope 1990:51; Allan 1984b:80). Its fabric has a coarse and
sandy matrix, with scattered inclusions of black mica, iron ore, and occasionally very
large fragments (up to 18 mm) of chert and limestone (Allan and Pope 1990:53; Allan
1984b:79). The colour ofthe fabric is usually described as varying from grey to brown.
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Figure 4.3: Saudi Somerset vessels ex(:ft'ated at Area D.
A)isl bowl (Vessel No. C162); 8)isl porringer (Vessel No. CI65);
C) is a pot (Vessel No. CIS3): D)isl cup (Vessel No. el66).
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Many shcrds from the Area D collection are orange with a grey core. not unlike the North
Devon fabric.
Vessels are glazed in dark green or dalk brown. with an iron-rich glaze that bleeds
and produces a distinct monied appearance. (Allan and Pope 1990:53). Vessels show
little in the way ofdecoration, save occasional horizontal bands of unglazed slip (Allan
and Pope 1990:53). Pots, a pipkin. and ajug have all been recovered from Area D. The
range of vessel foons produced by the Totnes kilns can be found in Allan and Pope
(1990:53) and Allan (1984b:88). The distribution ofTotne5 wares is very limited; most
finds are made locally, around the production area (Allan 1988:81). Selected Tomes
vessels from Area D are shown in Figure 4.4.
Exeler Coane Sudy Eartheawart
lbis ware is also known as Southwest Sandy earthenware. or simply Coarse
Sandy earthenware. (I was probably made somewhere around Ihe Exeter region in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries (Allan 1984a: 135). The fabric is coarse and sandy,
with many quartz inclusions (Pope 1986:106). The fabric (from mose examples found in
the Area D collections) fires to a red or dar\: red colour, often with a grey core. The lead
glaze is usually dark green, hut it can vary to orange, brown, yellow-green, and red (Allan
I984a: 152). A limited range ofsimple forms were produced. and of these the examples
from Area 0 are pots, flesh pots, and a boule or jug (Allan 1984a:152·153). Like Totnes
wares, Southwest Sandy earthenware has a limited spatial distribution. They are not found
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Figure 4.4:TOIDes vessels exc.-vated It Are. D.
A)is I pot (Vessel No. Cl73): B)isl pipkin (Vessel No. CI74).
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Figure 4.5: Exeter Coarse Saudy eanhenware vessels eXCIvated at Area D.
A)isa flesh pol (Vessel No. C179); B) is a pot (Vessel No. Cl77).
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in Somerset. and are rare finds on Devon sites other than Exeter (Allan 1984a:136).
Southwest Sandyearthenwares from Area D are illustrated in Figure 4.5.
Verwoocl
This ware was only recently recognized in the Area D collection, with the
identification of scattered body sherds by John Allan (1998. petS. comm.) and the
acquisition ofcomparative samples from Richard Coleman-Smith in 1999. Many kilns
existed in the general Verwood region orEasl Dorset between the seventeenth and the
twentieth centuries (McCarthy and Brooks 1988:461). Excavations al a site in lhe nearby
town of Horton uncovered a kiln site used in the seventeenth century (Copland.(Jriffiths
and Butterworth 1991). The reference sherds all have a sandy buff-pink fabric and are
similar to [)(>nyatt fabrics. Unlike the Donyan material, however, Verwood shcrds are
never decorated with slip (Copland-Griffiths 1989:85). The Verwood vessels tentatively
identified from the Area D collection include a tallpot and a pot. The range of forms
produced by Verwood kilns includes plates, mugs, cups, bowls, milk pans, tallpots (with
handles), pots, chamber pots, jugs, bottles, pitchers, pipkins, chafing dishes, and lids.
Verwood-area products have a spatial distribution limited to coastal areas., with
little penetration inland (Fox and Barton [986:83). Some pottery has been found from
sites in the immediate area of the kiln, and much Verwood pottery is found at Salisbury,
Southampton and POl1smouth (Copland-Griffiths 1989:84; Fox and Barton 19&6:83).
Indeed, at Portsmouth, Verwood had become one of the dominant wares by the end ofthe
seventeenth century. A similarpattem can be seen at Poole, where Verwood-area wares
appeared in the city ca. 1500, and by the seventeenth century, they were so numerous that
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they replaced locally-manufacrured wares (Spoeny 1994:46). Sites on Guernsey also
show Verwood wares in nwnber (Fox and Barton 1986:83). Collections from Dorchester
and Exeter do not contain any definite examples, demonsuating that Verwood wares do
not penetrate very far westward (Copland-Griffiths 1989:84). Verwood vessels from Area
o are illustrated in Figure 4.6.
Border Ware
This ware is known by a host ofdifferent names, including: Southern White
Bodied Earthenware (Pope 1986: 107), Surrey·Hampshire wares (Allan 1984a:126;
Broady 1979:49), Tudor Green (Pearce 1992:1-2; Pope 1986:107), and Border Wares
(Thompson et a1. 1974:35; Orton 1988:297). The term 'Border Ware' seems 10 be gaining
widest acceptance in the most recent scholarly literature; therefore, it is used here. Border
Wares were produced at different leilns in Surrey, Hampshire, and possibly Dorset,
beginning in the sixteenth century. Production of the whiteware variety (see below) had
largely ceased by the first quarter ofthe eighteenth century, while production ofthe
redware variety persisted until the nineteenth century (Pearce 1992: I, 1999:256). The
fabric is sandy, smooth, and hard, with quartz, red and black ferrous inclusions (Pearce
1992: 1,5-6). Mica is also present, but the flecks arc few in number and small in size, and
are not easily distinguished visually or with aid of a microscope. The very sandy fabric
and its apparent lack of mica in visual inspection distinguishes the white version of this
ware from Saintonge wares, which can be mistaken for each other (John Allan 1998, pers.
comm.).
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rllure 4.6: Verwood vessels from Area D.
A)is. pot (Vessel No. CI82);
B)is. tllIpot(Vessel No. C181~
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There are two major fabric types: whilewares, which fire to cream, buff. and pale
grey colours and redwares, which fire 10 a light red or reddish yellow colour (pearce
1992:5; Thompson et a1. 1984:36). The lead glaze appears yellow on the whitewares, and
may range 10 amber and olive green, while the glaze on the redwares usually shows as
orange, sometimes ranging to olive and brown (Pearce 1992:5; lbompson et aL 1984:36).
Border ware forms are numerous, though the only fomlS found in the Area 0 collections
are pipkins and a jug (see Fryer and Shelley 1997; Pearce 1992. 1999; Thompson et aI.
1984) for forms The main market for Border Wares was London, though they were also
widely conswned in the south of England as well (Pearce 1999:247,260). Border Wares
found their way to the southwestern ports as part ofthe London trade to the provinces;
these wares followed along the same lrade routes that brought Gennan stonewares 10 the
southwest (see below) (Allan 1984b:81). Only the whitewares have been recognized in
the Ferryland Area 0 collections, and as previously noted above. these must date prior 10
the early eighteenth century. One Border Ware pipkin is illustrated below in Figure 4.7
(0).
Bristol and Sb«ordshire SHpped Earthellware
The slipware that was produced in these two areas is very similar in appearance,
and therefore the products of these two different regions are usually considered one
analytical category (Coleman-Smith 1979:19; Grigsby 1993:39). Ponery of this type was
being produced by the second quanerofthe seventeenth century (Gaimster 1997a:131).
The fabric is chaulky.tell.tured, and can be buff. marbled, or (in the early production
years) red in colour (Gaimster 1997a: 132; Pope 1986:107). One of the decorative
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B) is a Bri5lol·Staffordshire yellow and b1'O\W feathered slipware bowl
C\Y~rfsa~'~~~~eyellow and brown fCltbcml slipwarc cup (Vessel
Jtfs~~~rW.rc pipkin (Vessel No. CI84).
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techniques involved thinly coating vessel surfaces with a pale slip, and bailing designs
over this in dark brown. light brown. and cream-coloured slip. Decorative motifs include
heraldic beasts, royal subjects, animals and birds, mermaids. and tleurs-de-lis
(Barker 1996: 14). Some ofthe earlier eumples were further decorated wilhjewelling, or
tiny dots ofcream-coloured slip atop trailed brown lines (Grigsby 1993:46).
Feathered, or combed, lines of brown slip on a yellow background became
popular fonns ofdecoration in the lace seventeenth century (Gaimsler 1997a:132-133).
These were executed by trailing one colour of slip over an opposing background. and then
drawing a pointed tool laterally through the lines, causing them to 'feather' out sideways
(Grigsby 1993:56). Commonly, dark brown lines were combed over a yellow
background, but the reverse (cream feathering and jewelling on a dark brown~black
background) was also produced (e.g. Celoria and Kelly 1973: Fig. 164-166). Between
about 1680 and 1700, the fealhering appears to run vertically, and after 1700, the
direction afme combing runs in a horizontal direction around the vessel (Noel Hume
1969a: 135). By the end of the seventeenth century, dishes were manufactured in press-
moulds, with slip-filled impressed design, and in the eighteenth century, trailed and
combed slip patterns (Barker 1993:18; Gaimster 1997a:133). The fonns found at Area 0
include cups, mugs, a drink pot, a press-moulded plate or dish, and a very small bowl
with internal feathering (perhaps an unpedestalled salt?) whose fonn has not been found
in published literature. The range of fonns produced by the Bristol-Staffordshire kilns are
outlined in Barker (1993), Celona and Kelly (1973), and Grigsby (1993).
Another product of the Staffordsrnre and Bristol poneries are the monIed treacle
brown wares, occasionally known as manganese-mottled or brown-mottled wares
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(Dawson 1979:204-206). The cream-colowed fabric has a medium- and dark-brown
monied glaze, prodU<:ed both by the presence of manganese in the lead glaze and by iron
deposits in the fabric (Gooder 1984:173). These were initially producai at the end of the
seventeenth century. and saw an intensive period nfuse (al least in Exeter) between 1720
and 1740 (Allan 1984a: 128; Dawson 1979:206). Grouped lines of thin. raised reeding, are
often found on cups and mugs near the top and bottom nfthe vessel (Dawson 1979:206).
The range of wares produced in this decorating tradition are more limited than the yeJlow
slipwares, and these include cups, mugs, drink pots, bowls. jugs, and chamber pots
(Gooder 1984:174-181). Only mugs were excavated at Area D. Bristol-Staffordshire
wares are illustrated in Figure 4.7.
Sp••15k Heavy Eartheaware
These wares were manufactured in Andalusia, near Seville or Cadiz (Williams
1984:145). This ware is widelydistribuled in the ronn of large globular or amphorae-like
jars. The rough, gritty fabric ranges from pink to buff and even brick red, often with a
buffoutcr slip (Hurst et al. 1986:66; Pope 1986:108). Some vessels are glazed in a bright
green or olive green, and occasionally in yellow, orange and brown (Pope 1986:109).
These vessels are commonly referred to as 'olive jars', and while these jars certainly
would have carried olive oil from Spanish ports, they were also used for an incredibly
diverse range ofcommodities, including capers, beans, chickpeas, lard, tar, wine, brined
olives. wine, beer, and soap (Martin 1979:282; Platt and Coleman-Smith 1975:28; Pope
1986: 108). Documents relating to the provisioning of the sixteenth-eentwy Spanish
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Armada suggest that these jars were corked and cncasc:d from base to neck in woven
matting (Martin 1995a:353).
Oolce at their destination, these containers were often re-used and therefore their
presence on a site docs 001 necessarily indicate direct trade with Spain (Pope 1986:108).
Forexamplc, they could have been re-used as water jars, where lheevaporation of water
through the porous fabric would have helped keep the contents cool (Carter 1982:105).
They were also occasionally built into the structures ofbuildings (L'Hour 1993:312;
Watkins 1973:191). Two have been recovered from the Area 0 dwelling, one ofwhich is
illustrated in Figure 4.8.
Though these olive jars have been classified in a Cannal seriation. this syslem has
been called into question by a number ofauthors, and as such shall not be used as a
chronological indicator in the present study (Allan 1984a:110; James 1988). several
explanatory theories have been proffered 10 explain lhe development ohhe olive jar.
Some researchers have suggested that the stylistic differences seen in olive jars denote
different contents (Kelso el a1. 1999:38-41; Martin 1979). Some documentary evidence
from the southwest of England qualifies this. Port books clearly indicate that olives and
olive oil were arriving in jars ofdifferent capacities. and that these were treated by
customs officials as being of the same capacity (Allan 1995:303). Another theory
concerning the olive jar fonn posits that the later shapes provided a technological
advantage in shipping. Because later jars were not as rotund, they were easier 10 wedge
into spaces between casks and in bilges than the older, globular fonns (Skowronek
1987:107.109). Ultimately, none of these explanations is entirely satisfactory, and further
research iscertainlymeriled.
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F"lIure 4.8: Merida·Type and Spanish Heavy Eanhea.ware vessels.
~?:::=l:ttJ:Y(V~~~~~h while dip.shoulcin"(Vessel No. 0(5);
C) is a Meridajar. Type 1I neekform, wilhyellow·8Jft1IsJazespill (Vessel No. e2IS);
D) is a S.-ush He.vy eanbenware 'Olive Ja( (Vessel No. C2J5);
E) is aMmdajarbllSe(Veuel No. e21\)
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In Britain these jars are found in the southern halfof Britain and Ireland; some are
found inland and surprisingly few found along the English east coast, considering thai
they are found in some numbers on the other side ofthe North Sea (Gerrard et a1.
1995:285). The presence ofSpanish Heavy Earthenware jars varies between South-
Western cities-- in seventeenth- and eighteenlh-century Exeter, these wares are by far the
most common Iberian product, while at Plymouth, Merida-type wares are the more
numerous Iberian vessel (Allan 1995:303). This likely relates 10 the need for olive oil in
Exeter's cloth processing trade; the same need brought olive oil to Bristol as well
(Ponsford and Burchill 1995:318).
When these wares were first identified, the centre of production was thought to be
in Merida, Spain. near the Portuguese border. Further research has demonstrated that
Merida is really the eastern extremity ofa pottery-producing industry centered around
Alejento. PortUgal (Hurst et ai. 1986:69). As a result. these wares are now known as
Merida-type, and will continue 10 be so described in this research. The distinctive orange-
red to brown-red fabric is fine. hard. and markedly micaceous (Clark 1979:47; Hurst et al.
1986:69). The fabric is tempered with a quartz-rich., felspathic sand, with many muscovite
plates (Gerrard et al. 1995:288). Some vessels are glazed with a brigttt green or yellowish
lead glaze (Martin 1979:294). White slip is occasionally used, and vessels are funher
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finished by shaving the finished fonn with a turning tool, smoothing the exterior with a
wet cloth or sponge, and burnishing the vessel (Martin 1979:291-292; Pope 1986:110).
In the early modem period, the variety of Merida·type fonns increased (Hurst
1995:47). Some oflhe fonns, however. show an incredible typological stasis over time;
indeed, the costrel form still made lodayextends back 700 years (Hurst 1977:96).
Available fonns include: bowls, cosm:ls, lids, jars. jugs, pans, plates, bottles, and pols
(Allan 1995:303; Allan and Barber 1992:Table I, Figs. 8·11; Clarke 1979:47; Martin
1995a:356.357). The forms recovered from Area D include jars, bottles, a milk pan, ajug,
a pot, and a lid, some of which are illustrated in Figure 4.8. The jars are lhe most
numerous recovered fonn. and these are either glazed or unglazed. There are two
different types of neck shapes, which have been designated Type I and Type 2 necks (see
Figure 4.8). Without exception in the Area D material, vessels with Type 1 necks are
unglazed. while vessels with Type 2 necks are glazed.
Merida-type wares have a far-flung distribution, and have been found in the
British Isles., the Low Countries., Norway, Portuguese South America and Portuguese East
Africa, as well as New World colonial siles(Hurst et a1. 1986: 69,1995:47; Kirkman
1974:119). In England, the findspots tend 10 cluster in the south, particularly in the
southwest, and extend up to Ireland (Gerrard et a1. 1995:288; Meenan 1992:188). Few
sherds are found on the English cast coast (Hurst 1973: 184). Collections from Plymouth
demonstrate the popularity of these wares in the post-medieval city; at Exeter, on the
other hand, Merida-type vessel imports were few in number and had been declining since
the sixteenth century (Allan 1984a:lll; 1995:303). Nor do these vessels number at all
highly amongst the (largely unpublished) finds from Bamstaple and Bideford (Allan
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1995:303). Bristol shows some incidence of Merida-type imports from the fifteenth
century, but these (and other Iberian wares) are never a common find (Ponsford and
Burchill 1995:)17·318; Good I987:Table ). SouthamptOn collections show an increasing
popularity in Merida (and other [herian) wares beginning in the fifteenth century and
continuing through to the first halfofthe sevenleeth cenrwy(Brown 1995:321-327; Platt
and Coleman-Smith 1975:28-30, Figs. 205-208).
Nora U.Uaa Slfpware
Finely-finished slipwares were produced in several centres in northern Italy, of
which Pisa and Genoa were prolific producers (Lister and Lister 1976:33-)4; Pope
1986: 110; Schaefer 1998:55). Some afthe products were decorated with different
colours ofslip marbled together, and others wen: decorated with sgrafitto designs. The
fabric ofboth ofthcse types is hard and fine, firing to a deep red colour (Blake 1981 :105).
The marbled wares were made by swirling together two or more colours, including red,
white, green, black, and brown (Blake 1981:105; Hurst et aL 1986:34). The ronns
produced include bowls with simple, flanged, everted, and hooked rims, globular jugs
with trefoil-shaped openings, and upright costrels with lion-head loops (Hurst et aI.
1986:33). Marbled wares are most commonly found on sites dating between 1600 and
1650, though they continued to be imported into Exeter into the early eighteenth century
(Allan 1984a:l09; Hurst et al. 1986:35). One bowl fragment is associated with the Area 0
dwelling (Figure 4.9), and one nearly complete vessel with the well.
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C) is a North ItllIiM malbled$l~ bowl, with varyiJIgst-des ol'brown CId CI'elUII slip
(Vessel No. C231).
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M_tehtpe Coarse EartIilN"'1Ift
The commonly reoovcnd form in this ware is a largejar known as an 'oil jar'
(Allan 1984a: Fig.. 2902). These are large. ranging in height &om approximately 60 an to
90 an. They have a short ned:; with a flat, tbickc:ncd lip, prominent shoulders, cresc:cnt·
shaped lug handles, and sides tapering to. flat base (Ashdown 19n: Fig. 6). The walls
IIl"e thickly and roughly potted. The pink fabric is micaceous. and has many small while
and dark red inclusions; the white inclusions degrade over rime. leaving voids which
produce a pitted appearance (Ashdown 1972:148). The aetuaI production centre ofthcsc
jars not decisively known: Allan (19848) calls these vessels 'Montelupo' oil jars.
suggesting an Italian origin while others suggest a Spanish or Portuguese origin
(Ashdown 1972: 148; Noel Hunte 1969a: 144). At present. most of the published examples
ofthese jars date to the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. The discovery ofoil jar
shcrds al the Area 0 dwelling and the Area B dwelling (Douglas Nixon pers.. comrn_.
1999) demonstrate their usc in the seventeenlh century as well. Two vessels have been
found al Area D, one from the dwelling area and one from the well.
SailltoqeEartllntwan
Fmlclt ponen have long been al work in the Saintonge region surrounding the
Charente river, in villages such as La-Chapelle-des·pols and Ecoyeux, where pottery has
been produced since lhe fourteenth century (Chapelot 1983:49; Faulkner and Faulkner
1987:186). Finished pottery was shipped down the Charcntc to the port of La Rochelle,
where it was exported 10 England (Allan 1983a:42) and many sites in New France
(Faulkner and Faulkner 1987:186-187). A RJlge ofearthenwarcs was produced, from
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coarsewares for decidedly utilitarian purposes. to finewares for purposes as much
decorative as functional.
Some trends in the post-medieval development ofboth sorts of wares can be
discerned. The coarseware industry accelerated production in the second halfoCthe
seventeenth century, particularly ofbowls, milk pans, planers and cooking pots (Chapelot
1975:82; Faulkner and Faulkner 1987: 187). The coarsewares range in colour from off-
white to buff. or pink to red (Faulkner and Faulkner 1987: 187; Hurst et aI. 1986:78).
Macroscopically, the fabric is characterized by mica, and occasional small red haematite
inclusions (Faulkner and Faulkner 1987: 186; Hurst et a1. 1986:78). Saintonge sherds can
easily be confused with the English Border wares, but can be distinguished on the
following grounds: Border wares lack mica and are sandier than Saintonge fabrics, and
the green glaze seen on Sainlonge vessels is slightly monied with flecks ofdarker green
while Border ware glaze is not (John Allan pers. corom., 1988).
Sometimes a pink-firing clay was used by Saintonge potters; these vessels were
then coated with a white coloured slip. These pim:.fabric vessels were glazed with either
a yellow glaze, or more commonly, a copper green glaze (Faulkner and Faulkner
1987: 187). Occasionally forms are slip decorated with a repetitive design of circles filled
with dots, which became a particularly popular motifio the eighteenth century (Chapelot
1975:Fig. 278; Faulkner and Faulkner 1987: 187). Coarseware forms made by the
Saintonge potters include: pots, jugs, drug jars, bowls, pipkins, milk pans, plates,
porringers, and bottles (Barton 1977:48·54, 1981 :11.20). Thecoarsewares found at Area
o include milk pans, lids, pans, and dishes or plates, and selected examples are illustrated
in Figure 4.9.
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Fine tablewares were also produced in the Sainlonge potteries. Often these were
decorated with several colours of glaze, resulting in the general type name ofSaintonge
Polychrome wares. These are made from the off-white or buff-firing clays, and covered
with several glaze colours, including green. brown, yellow, blue, purple, and black glazes
(Hurst et aI. 1986:85-86). Fonns include bowls, anthropomorphic jugs., barrel costrcls,
incense vessels, figurines, and chafing dishes ofseveral distinct types (Hurst 1974:227-
250; Hurst et al. 1986:85-99). The Sainlonge polychrome fonns ex.cavated al Area 0 are a
chafing dish and the base of what is mosllikely a figurine, decorated in cream. brown,
blue and green colours. The chafing dish is illustrated in Figure 4.9.
Even in medieval times, the larger port towns ofsouthwestern England
(Southampton. Plymouth, Exeter and Poole) received Saintonge wares, probably as a
corollary of the wine trade (Allan 1983b:204). This trade certainly continued in the post-
medieval period. For e:nmple, Exeter saw continued imports from the Saintonge region,
though they do only comprise a very small portion ofthe total assemblage (Allan
1984a: III). Fine lablewares (i.e. the polychrome wares) are particularly rare al Exeter,
but are found in greater nwnber at Plymouth., Poole and Southampton (Allan I984a: III;
Spoerry 1994:49). Bristolltas even fewer impons of French wares than Plymouth (Allan
and Barber 1992:229; Good 1987:86).
Ofall the port IOwns in southwest England, Plymouth imported Saintonge pottery
in the greatest amount, but even then, these French wares are not overly plentiful in the
large roster of imported pottery (Allan and Barber 1992:229). The French wares which do
occur at Plymouth probably result from the salt trade even more so than the wine trade
(Allan 1983a:42; Allan and Barber 1992:229). The principal French port in the salt trade
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was La Rochelle; this was the very same port 10 which the Saintonge potters shipped
many of their wares (Allan 1983a:42; Faulkner and Faulkner 1987:186). As Allan and
Barber (1992:229) note, "at this time the staple of Plymouth's prosperity was the
triangular fishing trade with Newfoundland and southern Europe.... On the homeward
journey from southern Europe many merchants loaded up with salt from western France
for use in Newfoundland", The Saintonge wares would have been obtained at this point,
as part of return cargoes (Allan 1983a:43).
Low CouDtries Vellow-aad-Greell Earthenware
Utilitarian earthenware was produced in or around almost every Dutch IOwn
(8aart 1987:3). These wares are traditionally divided into two categories: redwares and
whilewares. A major production cenrre for the redwares was the town of Bergen-op-
Zoom (Janowitz 1993:17). From the Area 0 collections, one exampJeofthe whiteware
was recovered. so only this type will be described here. These ceramics. made in
Haarlem and Utrecht, have a grainy light buff body decorated with yellow and green lead
glazes (Wilcoxen 1987:56). Baart {1987:4} suggests the whiteware clay was imported.
Schaefer's (1998) survey of low Countries vessel fonns indicates that whiteware vessels
were less common that redw31e vessels.
Though these earthenwares were utilitarian in fonn and use, this does not preclude
some attention to their aesthetic quality: Schaefer (1998:39) notes that "the chief allure of
the white earthenwares was their attractive glaze colours". One example of this
earthenware type was recovered from the Area D dwelling, a chamber pot (or, in Dutch, a
pispot), illustrated in Figure 4.8. There are two t)'peS ofchamberpol, one with an angular
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conical profile and one with a squat. flattened, spherical profile (Schaefer 1998:93). The
chamberpot from the Area 0 dwelling appears to be oflhe angular conical fonn (Figure
4.10). This type of Dutch earthenware is not terribly common in the Newfoundland sites
examined thus far, only one fonn from this ware type has been identified, at Renews
(Stephen Mills 1999, pers. comm.). They are far more common on New World sites
which have strong trade and cultural ties 10 the low Countries., such as seventeenth-
century New YodcJNew Amsterdam (e.g. Janowitz et aI. 1985).
North HoUud SUpwan
These wares were manufactured from the last quarter of the sixteenth century and
throughout the seventeenth century (Schaeffer 1998:41). The sandy fabric of these wares
fires to a red-brown colour (Hurst et al 1986:154). Decoration occurs. in the fonn of
white trailed slip designs on the red earthenware bockground. The vessel is then covered
with a yellow-tinted glaze, making the trailed slip design appear yellow (Schaeffer
1998:41). Some glazed sections are overpainted with copper oxide, making the trailed slip
design appear green (Hurst et al 1986:154; Schaeffer 1998:41). Glaze on the exterior is
limited to the rim, and the decoration it covers is usually in the form ofparallel oblique
slashes around the exterior rim (SchaetTer 1998:41). Internal motifs include geometric
designs, nora! panems, anthropomorphic, animal or bird motifs (of which cockerels,
doves, peacocks, and owls predominate). One porringer was excavated from the Area 0
dwelling (Figure 4.1 0).
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4.5 TIn-Glazed Earthenware
Though tin~g1azed earthcnwares have been produced since the six.th cenrury in
Asia Minor and the Middle East, and in the fourteenth to fifteenth centuries in Spain and
Italy, such wares did not become available 10 northern European conswners until the
sixteenth century (Hurst et al. 1986: 12, ]8; Lewis 1987:38). By the seventeenth century,
tin-glazed earthenwares had become a more affordable substitute for costly Chinese
porcelain (Archer 1997:4). During the early modem period, a number ofdifferent
production centres across England and Europe were in operation, and archaeological
collections can contain sherds with several different origins. Depending on the origin of
the Wart, tin-glazed carthenwares can be called known as faience, majolica. or delftware.
Distinguish.ing the provenance ofthcse different kilns can be a difficult task, and all
qualities of a given sherd must be considered, including glaze and fabric qualities, as well
as decorative motifs. The distinguishing factors between centres are given below, 10
demonstrate how the Area D tin-glaze collection was classified.
There are characteristics aftin-glazed earthenware which are common to all kilns,
whatever their geographic origin. The fabrics are fired at a low temperature, producing a
fine-grained, soft, chaullcy fabric (Pope 1986:112). The wares are then are covered with
lead glaze made opaque with the addition oftin oxide (Archer 1997:17). The vessels were
painted with pigments, most often cobalt blue, although manganese purple, copper green,
antimony yellow, iron-rust orange, and shiny copper lustre were also used (Noel Hume
1969a: 106). The range of vessels produced includes plates, dishes, saucers, porringers,
bowls., basins, mugs, cups., bottles, galley pots (phannaceutica1 pols), tiles, and chamber
pols, however, not all of these fonns were manufactured in every region {Noel Hume
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Fieure 4.11: Englisb tin-glazed earthenware oiDtmeDt pots and drug jars.
A) is. plain white oiabneut pol (Vessel No. C266);
B) is. plaiD white ointment poe (Vessel No. C268);
C) is I plain white ointment pot (Vessel No. C267);
D) is a plaiD white drugjar (Vessel No. C272);
E) is a drug jar with blue decoration It base (Vessel
No. C273).
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1969a: III: Pope 1986: 113). A selection afthe tin-glazed earthenware in the Area D
collection is shown in Figures 4.11 and 4.12.
Sometimes, tin-glazed carthenwarcs were covered with a thin coating of
colourless lead glaze 10 enhance their brilliancy. This was a teclutique used by the Dutch.
by the English between about 1700 and 1745. and by the Italians for their particularly fine
wares (Archer 1997:20; Schaefer 1998:17; Thornton 1997: (7). The overglaze
unfortUnately cannot be seen by the naked eye, but can be identified microscopically,
although only as bubbles and particles overlaying the decoration (Kingery 1993:33.35).
In section, however, the overglaze can be identified with the use of high-magnification
microscopy.
Because afthe social value or tin-glazed earthenware (as a substitute for
porcelain), we might expect it 10 be more costly than other earthenwares. This does seem
to have been the case: estimates from probate inverllories suggest that lin-glazed
eanhenware was between five to seven. times as expensive as regular coarse earthenwares
(Pope 1986: 197.198). Other figwoes indicate that the price for 'fine painted plates and
sawcers' in 1696 varied between 12s and 16s, which was very close to the price of pewter
plates (Archer 1997:6).
Tin-glazed wares were more difficult to produce than regular earthenwares, and
this may explain their increased cost. They required two firings; a biscuit firing, and a
firing to set the glaze. Excavations at English kiln siles demonstrate that most kiln
failures occurred during the first biscuit firing (Bloice 1971:141; Noel Hume 1977:37).
Once the glaze and decoration was applied, the opportunity for other mishaps increased.
The raw, unfired glaze was delicate and easily flawed by fingers during handling (Archer
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1997: 18). FUlthennorc, ucavations &om an English leiln site suggests that only 25
percent orlin-g1azed tiles emerged from their final firing in perfect saleable: condition
(Archer 1997:22). Most ofthe remaining Iess-than-perfcct wares would stiU be saleable.
but doubtlessly did IlOl: command lop prices. This large failure rate must have !lad an
impact on the cost orrin-glazed earthenware: to the c:onsumc:r, particularly on perfectly-
fired vessels.
The guidelines used fOT attributing wares to different national traditions will be
outlined below. One: caveat should be noted here: a not insignificant number oflhc tin-
glazed earthenware could not be identified in terms of regional origin. Some tin-glazed
vessels were badly bumt and warped during the 1696 destruction, obscuring the fine
details which can help determine their regional origin. The burial environment at Area D,
particularly its freeze thaw cycles (See Chapter 3.5) has badly worn the soft, porous
sherds and often resulted in the delamination ofthc glaze. This hasoftcn made the
identification ofregionaJ origin difficult, and occasionally the identification ofvcssel
fann! lentative.
bltish Tia-G1utd Eartltftw."
English wares were first prodLK:Cd in London in the late sixteenth cenrury.
followed by Bristol, whose potteries began production in the second halfof the
seventeenth century (Archer 1997:6; Britton 1990:61). Fabrics range &om cream to buff
or yellow, and occasionally pink (Bloice 1971:141; Jackson et aI. 1991:99; Pope
1986:116). Glazes arc often riddled with fine cracks and lend 10 flake off from the fabric
(Pope 1986: 116). Often, the white glaze has a pinkish or purplish tinge, which results
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from trace dements of chrome leaching into white glaze (Archer 1997: 19). Glazes can
also vary to a pale blue and light green (Bloice 1971 :141; Pope 1986:116). Overall
colour (such as dark blue, turquoise. and speckled purple) was also used (Archer 1997:
6.5; 810ice 1971:141). Up 10 ca. 1670, dishes were often glazed with only a lead glaze on
me reverse, as an attempt to save on the use ofa>stIy lin (Nod Hwne 1917: 43).
Deoontion includes a sponged manganese mouled effect. as well as brushwo.-k: in blue of
botanical motifs. geometric. birds. chinoiseric designs., and occasionally hwnan figures
(Archer 1997:29-37; Pope 1986:116). Occasionally, brushwork was executed in purple,
green, brown, and yellow (Jackson et al. 1991 :99). Distinguishing early English and
early Dutch wares is an acknowledged problem. because Dutch potters were active in the
early London industry. and English clay was often exported for use in Dutch kilns (Noel
Humc 1977:16). For early decorated wares. the general catchall term 'EngiishlDutch' is
acceptable. Later in the century. decorated Dutch wares are often distinct enough to
differentiate from English wares. Undccoratcd, plain white wares (largely platcs and
dishes) are still difficult to distinguish., and those in the Area 0 collection are categorized
as 'EngiishlOutch'.
The identifiable English wares recovered from Area 0 include one mug and eight
galley pots., three of which are larger drug jan, and the remaining five arc small ointment
potS. None ofthe drug jan is complctecnough to identify its decorative pattern. All ofme
ointment pots are small and have undecorated while backgrounds. The mug is unusual in
that it is covered with an all-over rurquoise lin glaze; this colour is rarely seen among the
Fenyland collection as a whole (Eleanor Stoddart 2000, pen. comm.). The mug has a
raised ring below the lip ofthe vessel; research has demonstmled that this feature docs
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not become common on mugs until the 16805 (Archer 1997:247). 1be exterior afthe
mug is decorated with a roughly-executed floral pattern in blue and purple.
Dutch Tia-Gialed E.rtheawan
Italian potters introduced the techniques for rin-g1azed eanhenware manufacture
to the Netherlands in the mid-sixteenth century. (Wilcoxen 1987:51). The earliest Dutch
products an: referred to as majolica. These are characterized by thickly potted vessels
made with local clays firing to a wide range of colours. including salmon·pink. grey, tan,
and buff; occasionally imported English clays were used (Wilcoxen 1987:59). Majolica
plates and dishes were separated in the kiln with three pronged stands (or proens),leaving
three unglazed poinlS on the face of the vessel and triangular scars on the backs ofvessels
(Wilcoxen 1987:60).
Early majolica decoration included italianatc and geometric designs; one
chinoiserie motif (the Wan-li design, consisting of Chinese symbols and stylized
chrysanthemums) was also popular (Wilcoxen 1987:63). Often, a plain lead glaze tinled
with traces ofcower·green was used on the back of vessels (Wilcolten 1981:63).
Majolica production began decreasing after competing Dutch polters had developed
faience, a better-quality tin·glazed ware, and had largely ceased by ca. 1670 (Wilcoxen
1987:59). In this later period, majolica.makers offered much cheaper wares made of
poorer clays, and simple decoration which adopted Dutch vernacular designs (Schaefer
1998:16; Wilcoxen 1981:59,63).
Dutch faience was developed between 1620 and 1625, and was in mass
production by the middle of the century; it can be clearly distinguished from majolica by
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differences in fonn, decorative elements, and manufacture (Baart 1987:); Schaefer
1998: 16; Wilcoxen 1987:67). A massive influx ofChinese pon-:elain inlo the Nether:lands
at the beginning afthe seventeenth century prompted some potttn to improve their tin-
glazed wares to compete directly with this porcelain, so that their wares either equalled or
surpassed it in quaJity(Schaefer 1998:16). Indeed, faience was often referred to as
HoJ/ants porceleyn (Wilcoxen 1987:59).
Faience producers imponed better-quality clays., and the raw day treatment
processes were improved. resulting in a finer-grained fabric than that of majolica fabric
(Schaeffer 1998: 17). lmprovcd raw materials allowed soph.isticated ronns 10 be very
carefully and thinly thrown. so that wall thicknesses of less than 0.3 em are common
(Schaefer 1998:52). Faience is generally glazed on both sides of the vessel with tin glaze.
and the glaze is often tinted pale blue in imitation ofChinese porcelain (Schaefer
1998:17,52; Wilcoxen 1985:123). Faience was fired in enclosed cylindrical containers, or
saggars. in which vessels rested on pins secured to the saggar. which left scars only on the
underside ofthe vessel (Schaefer 1998: 17; Wilcoxen 1987:68). Faience potters were also
able to reduce the layer of 'no.:aart (clear lead glaze overcoat) used to give the vessel
additional lustre, which had a tendency 10 run and blur finely-painted designs (Schaefer
1987: 17). Decorative motifS include italianate designs, particularly religious themes,
geometric figures, and fruits and flowers, as well as the adoption of the entire range of
Chinese blue and white designs copied from porcelain (Wilcoxen 1987:63,68). Early
faience was decorated only in cobalt blue; after a time, manganese and other colours were
used; towards the end of the century, red and gold were introduced, though these were
used only on luxury faiences.
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One likely Dutch product, a saucer, was found at Area D. It is a very thin-walled
vessel. with widths of approximately 0.3 an (including the glaze). hs overall glaze is
tinted a pale blue-green colour. The inside is decorated with carefully painted flowers in
chinoiserie style, executed in blue and purple. Other plain white wares in the Area D
collection have been identified as either of English or Dutch provenance.
PortugufSt Tla-Glazed EartJaeaware
These wares are well represented within the Fenyland collections as a whole, and
are the subject of detailed analy.sis in Sl(xldart (2000). Portuguese faience, or faian~ had
been in production since the end of the sixteenth century al Lisbon, Coimbra and possibly
Oporto (Sassoon 1981:114). It is very similar in fabric and glazing to Spanish faience. but
this ware does have some particular characteristics. The glaze is usually cream coloured
with grey tones, and is often thinly and unevenly applied. It is liable to flake off from the
fabric. and tends to have pinholes (Sassoon 1981 :114-118). The fabric is buffor yellow in
colour, finely textured. with black inclusions, and also red coloured inclusions varying
from small to large sizes (Sassoon 1981 :114-118). The latter inclusions are predominant
amongst the Portuguese faience at Ferryland. and make this fabric easily identifiable even
in the absence of glaze. Sometimes Portuguese wares cannot be distinguished from
Spanish wares, so these are categorised as 'Iberian'.
Decorative styles are particularly identifiable. Often, borders aroW1d vessel rims
fall inlo one ofseveral patterns, many of which were derived from motifs seen on Chinese
porcelain (Hurst et al. 1986:67; Monteiro 1994; Pendery 1999:62). One of the most
common is the 'spider' pattern (or aranhoes in Portuguese), usually eltecuted in blue and
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purple brushwork. It consists ofleaf·lilce shapes filled with radiating lines, and sprouting
curled 'legs', alternating with peaches (s}1ltbols oflongC\'ity) and leaves (Pim:y
1978:Fig. 3; Dos Santos 1960:91). Also popular was the bead panern (a set of
pyramidically-placed dot-filled semicircles) ofsets of three or six (Piercy 1977:Fig. 16;
Sassoon 1981:114). Other border motifs include a scroll design, and a fan or lace pattern
of large scalloped semicircles filled with radiating lines (Kirkman 1957: Fig. 8, 1974:120;
Sassoon 1981 :14; Fig. IS). Repeated geometric designs are also found around the borders
arbowls and plates (Fanning and Hurst I975:Fig. 5).Olher motifs seen on Portuguese
faience include freely drawn birds and flowers, animals. ships, geometric shapes. and
armorials (Dos Santos 1960:91; Pemambucano de Mello 1979: Fig.IS, 19; Sassoon
1981 :114-118). Often the backs of plates show brushed marks, some large 'S' shapes.
and other smaller cryptic marks. perhaps madc in imitation of tassel marks found on
Persian ponery(Kirkman 1974:120).
Portuguese tin-glazed wares are generally rare finds in England; those which do
e:tist are found in the Southwest at port cities like Bristol and heter (Allan 1984a: Table
6; Good 1987: Fig. 48; Hurst et al. 1986:67). Several findspots also occur in Ireland
(Fanning and Hurst 1975; Hurst 1986:67). Single finds have been reported from the Low
Countries and Norway (Hurst et al. 1986:67). Documentary references from New
England suggest that these so-called 'Lisbome wares' or 'portingale wares' were popular
imports in the mid-seventeenth century, and this has been bome out by archaeological
excavation (Austin 1994:25, Fig. 36; St. George 1982:277). Large quantities entered New
England through the ports of Boston, Charlestown, and Salem, and were redistributed
from there (Pendery 1999:65).
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In all, five pieces of Portuguese faience have been identified from the collection.
The decorative motifs, where decipherable, include the aranhoes pattern, the bead
pattern, and a geometric pattern. Three of the vessels are plates or dishes. and two are
small food service bowls. One aCthe plates dearly has the aranhoes border pattern. The
other two plates are represented by interior patterns, at least one of which appears to have
a bamboo design. One bowl clearly shows the Dead pattern around its rim, while the other
has a geometric pattern around the exterior and a thin blue line around the interior rim.
SpaD.lsh TiD-Glazfll E.nbcDware
Spanish majolica has been divided into a nwnber ofdifferent traditions, based on
origin, decorative style., and date(Deagan 1987:53-96; Goggin 1968; Lister and Lister
1982). Of interest here are the European Spanish tradition, leaving aside the New World
Spanish wares. The fabrics are sandy and range in colour from cream to buff or beige
(Pope 1986:114). Wares are thickly poned and covered with cream orbeige-coloured
glaze thai tends to discolour (Hursl et aI. 1986:54; Pope 1986:114). The glaze is often
applied unevenly and tends to pinhole on the reverse side of the vessel (Hurst et al.
1986:54; Pope 1986:115). Decoration is usually executed in blue and purple, though in
some traditions yellow occurs very occasionally (Hurst et a!. 1986:54-(2). Three
identifiably Spanish wares were eltcavated at Area D, including two fragmentary
plate/dishes.
Generally, Spanish tin-glazed carthcnwarcs tend to be clustered in sites along the
southern coast of England (Gerrard et al. 1995:284). Already by the sixteenth century,
Plymouth was a major consumer ofthcsc wares (Allan 1995:302). Eltcavations at Elteter
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have revealed some Spanish tin-glazed earthenware; this evidence, together with the large
number of Spanish Heavy Earthenware olive jars, suggests a specific trade connection
with Seville (Allan 1984a:110). Some occasional finds are made at Bristol. Southampton,
and a few sites in Ireland (Brown 1995:323; Meenan 1992:190.191; Ponsford and
Burchill 1995:316). Scarce finds have emerged at Poole, but not enough to represent a
significant share afthe imported pottery (Spocrryl994:49).
Spaaish Copper Lustre Earthe.wart
There is a long tradition oflustrewarc production in Spain, from the thirteenth
century to the seventeenth century. Production cenlreS wen: based in Andalusia and
Valencia, though by the fifteenth century, the Andalusian industry had diminished greatly
(Gerrard et a1. 1995:283.287). The late fonns ofValencian lustrcware were produced into
the seventeenth century. though in far fewer number than in the previous century (Hurst
et aI. 1986:48) . Valencian fabrics contain occasional inclusions ofquartz., iron ore, chert,
and limestone, th{lugh this may vary, as chemical analysis has demonstrated that different
clay sources were used (Hughes 1995:58; Hurst et a1. 1986:40). The fabrics are fine and
sandy, and either buffor pink loned (Clade 1979:50; Hurst et al. 1986:49). The
seventeenth.century copper lustre decoration has a reddish tinge (Allan 1995:300; Hurst
et a1. 1986:49; Trent I982a:Fig. 400). One technique specific to the Spanish kilns
involved painting the copper and cobalt colours underneath the rin glaze, which
subsequently became visible through the glaze during firing. (Hurst et al. 1986: 18).
In England. late Valencian lustrewares are generally found in the south, with a
marked clustering in the southwest (GerTard et a1. 1995:287). These wares, at least in the
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sixteenth century, certainly circulated out afme principal port cities to smaller lowns
(Allan 1995:302). Some., though admittedly not many. are found in Brislol in the
sixteenth century (Ponsford and Burchill 1995;316). A few post-medieval finds have been
made in lreIand as well (Meenan 1992: 190). They are also found in Southampton. but
diminish with the overall decrease in Spanish imports in the seventeenth century (Plan
and Coleman-Smith 1975:28).
One single vessel, a jug, was recovered from Area D. lustreWare is extremely
uncommon within the Ferryland tin-glazed collection as a whole; lhis vessel represents
one of six or seven excavated to dale (Eleanor Stoddart 2000, pers. comm.). Jugs are an
uncommon seventeenth-eentury product (Hurst et al. 1986:49); therefore. this jug is either
a rare example of a seventeenth-century fonn or a much older vessel. made when potters
frequently produced jugs.
4.6 Sionewares
Stonewares are ceramics which have been fired between temperatures of 1200"C
and J3S0"C (Rice 1987:6). This results in vitrification ofthe clay body, rendering it
impervious to water. Stoocwares ofthis period are usually covered with a salt glaze. and
in some cases were decorated with cobalt and manganese pigments for decorative
purposes (Turbaugh 1985:16).
RheDisb BrowD SCOliewares
Stoneware has been produced in the Rhineland since lhe early fourteenlh century
(Gaimster and Hook 1995:69). A number of traditions in stoneware production have been
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identified. all named after thedistriets along either side of the Rhine in which they were
made (Gusset 1980:141). The products of these different traditions can usually be
identified on typological or stylistic growtds; however, these distinctions should be made
with caution, because the moulds used to decorate the vessels remained in use for several
generations and migrated between production centres (Gaimster and Hook 1995:71).
Fortunately, the vessels made in each production site generally have a unique chemical
signature and can therefore be distinguished by chemical analysis (Gaimster and Hook
1995:72).
Two of these lrllditions. centred in Raeren and Frechen, produced a brown
stoneware, of which the Frechen products are of the most interest for the present study.
This grey-bodied ware is covered in a thick, iron-oxide rich salt glaze which turns brown
and congeals into thick spots, leaving a flecked and bumpy surface (Gusset 1980: 143).
The grey fabric is coarse and vesicular, shows occasional quartz inclusions, and internal
surfaces can fire to pink, yellow or orange colours (Pope 1986: 119). Potters produced
jugs, mugs, and drink pots as well as the most popular fonn, the globular 'Bellannme'
bottles decoraled with a bearded face at the necl::, opposite the handle (Gusset 1980:147).
The origin of the faccmasks has been attributed 10 the popular tradition of the Wild Man,
a mythic forest-dwelling creature popular in much North European folklore (Gaimstet'
1997b:209). The name Bellannine (likely describing a Cardinal, Roberto Bellannino) was
given to the bonles in the seventeenth century as a decidedly uncomplimentary epithet
(Gaimster 1997b:209).
The major period of production for these bowes was from the mid-sixteenth
through to the end of the seventeenth century (Noel Hume 1969a:55-57). After the 16705
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the Frechen potters exporting to England gradually began to lose gT(lW)d to other
producers: to the English potters in Fulham who produced similar stonewares, 10 the
Westerwald potters who were producing grey and blue stonewares, and likely to the
English green glass bottle industry (Gaimster I99Th: 211; Haselgrove and Van too
1998:49). The markets in continental Europe continued to provide a healthy demand into
the first quarterafthe eighteenth century.
Much has been written about dating Frechen bottles. particularly regarding the
development of the face-mask. and how its general degree of stylization represents a dale
later in the seventeenth century (Noel Hwne 1969:57). Current research has demonstrated
that the only truly useful face-mask development lies with the naturalistic masks ofthe
sixteenth century and the stylized fonns of the mask thai were in place by the early
seventeenth century, otherwise they tell little about the date of the bottle (Hurst et aI.
1986:220). Other characteristics which have been cited as dating aids are the overall
shape of the bottle. which is a more useful index of age than the shape of the mask
(Gusset 1980:165). In the seventeenth century these bottles became more ovoid with
narrow bases. compared to the squat, globular bottles of the sixteenth and early
seventeenth centuries (Gusset 1980: 165; Hurst et al. 1986:220). Twelve fragmentary
bottles were recovered from the Area 0 excavations. and none of these was complete
enough to suggest any son ofbody shape or date. Only two bottles bear remnant face-
masks, and these: arc too incomplete to suggest anything about the character of the mask
itself. One bottle is illustrated in Figure 4.13.
Badges or medallions are sometimes found on the belly of the bottle. These were
often in use over a very long period of time and may not help in dating the vessel
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Fi&ur~ 4.I3:Rbenish Brown, wcstelWald Iud English Brown Sloueware vessels.
A).s .. E""ish Brown bortJe (Vessel No. C]2J);
B) is .fUwnish BfQWD boltIe (V_I No. C9S);
C)i!JIafQlCGe medIllion r~llIfJom.Rhtnish bclnJe (Vessel No. CJOI);
0) is. Wt*nnId II\UI. with blue dKor.cion hi&Il1iat-d
widroJlUl1*-.lOowm(V-'No.C3I)~
E) ... W.--...admi"' __rbolde.wilhbl\M:~.sfIoukin(VendNo.C}I').
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(Haselgrove and Van Loo 1998:46: Hurst et al. 1986:220). One vessel from the Area D
excavations had an applied medallion: an ovoid shape filled with a rosette, comprised of
radiating ribbed leaves (Figure4.13). This medallion is an extremely common ronn, and
has been found in contexts dating between 1629 and ca. 1700 (Hurst et aI. 1986:220;
Green 1977:127,140; (ngelman.Sundberg 1976:60; Martin I99Sb:22; Stenuit 1974:242).
Frechen potters had become inextricably dependent on long-distance foreign trade
as early as the mid-sixteenth centwy. lndeed, excavations along the Lower Rhine show
that Frechen wares were of little imponance locally (Gaimster I997b:209). They were
widely traded, of which their trade in the Low Counbies and England are partieularly
well-understood (Haselgrove and Van Loa 1998:48; Hurst et aI. 1986:214). They are also
found in Nonh America, along colonial trade routes, and are found in northern, central,
eastern and southern Europe, as well as North Africa (Gaimster 1997b:S I). The bade to
England seems particularly robust; estimates for the period 1600-1640 suggest that a total
often million stoneware vessels were imported to London (Gaimster 1997b:210). In
England, the majority of imported stoneware anived at london, was redistributed to other
ports, with the major ports along the southwest coast receiving particularly large batches
(Allan 1983a:37-39). These cargoes were then sold locally or re-sold to smaller
merchants from smaller ports. This situation changed somewhat towards the end of the
seventeenth century: evidence from Exeter suggests that after 1660 imports directly from
the low Countries increased substantially (Allan 1984a: 123). Some ofthesc vessels were
eventually re.exported to the colonies, ultimately becoming the last in a long series of
trade transactions (Pope 1986:118).
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This incmlibly complcll. network of seaborne trade, paired with a well-cstablished
overland trade. eDSW'ed that stonewares wen:: widely distributed through the southwest of
England. "The ubiquitous Frechen stoneware...turns up on the poorest and most remote
sites in the South-West where other imports seem hardly ever to have ventured" (Allan
1988:81). Their wide penetration of the countrySide was doubtless aided by their
affordability: these sionewares, in their most inexpensive fonns, were probably nol much
more costly than earthenware cups (Allan 1984a: 120). 1bese same vessels satisfied
consumers at the complete opposite of the social spectrum as well. particularly when
these vessels were mounted with elaborate silver.gilt collars (Gaimster 1997b:209·210;
Gaimster and Hook 1995:70). It seems, then, that the presence of stonewares at an
archaeological site may say linle about the extent afthe original owner's financial means;
however. their complete absence from a site might indicate reduced financial straits. Note
that both the Area 0 and Area B houses seem well-supplied with stoneware vessels, while
the Renews planter house did not contain any at all (Nixon 1999a: Fig. 6.1; Stephen Mills
1999, pers. conun.).
Westerwald Grey SloBewares
The WCSlerwald and Raeren areas began producing similar grey stoneware vessels
decorated with cobalt in the beginning ofthe seventeenth century (Gaimster 1997b:25 I).
Potters from Raeren migrated to Westerwald at the beginning of the century, taking their
moulds with them, so that the wares from these regions are initially indistinguishable
(Hurst et aI. 1986:111). By the second quarter of the seventeenth century, the Westerwald
potteries began producing wares distinctive 10 their region (Gaimster 1997b:252). The
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stoneware was made from clays that fired to a grey or blue-grey colour (Pope 1986:120).
The fabric is fine and highly vitrified, particularly in comparison 10 the Rhenish Brown
fabric; additionally, the fabric shows few inclusions and air pockets (Gusset 1980:168).
The carefully thrown bodies are covered with a thin transparent salt glaze through which
the vessel's fabric is visible (Gusset 1980: 149). The cobalt colour was applied directly
onlo the stoneware body in the fonn of powdered glass, made by fusing cobalt with
potash and sand (Gaimster I997c: 125). The most common seventeenth-century forms
include mugs and jugs; these are common in the eighteenth century, as are chamber pots,
storage polS, porringers and bottles (Gusset 1980:171-196). The Area D collection
contains five mugs. threejugs, and two bottles, some of which are illustrated in Figure
4.13.
The fonn and type ofdeooration can aid in dating WesterWaId vessels.
Particularly good catalogues to aid this process are GaimSier (I 99Th) and Reineking-von
Bock 1971). The earlier sevenleenlh-<:entury decoration includes architectural clements
and applied friezes. often of rulers, biblical and mythological figures (Gaimster
1997b:2SI-252). By the second quarter oCthe seventeenth century, the surface was no
longer divided into sections. but was covered with continuous decoration panems,
including rosettes. lozenges, stars, and foliage (Gaimster 1997b:252; Hurst et aI.
1986:222). For the firsl halfof the seventeenth century, all decoration had been
highlighled with cobalt blue; after ca 1660, manganese purple was used as well (Gusset
1980: 158). Towards the end of the seventeenth century, another decorative characleristic
had developed: connecting stamped or sprigged designs with grouped sets of parallel lines
scratched into the vessel's surface.
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Heraldic motifs were applied to vessels throughout the seventeenth cennuy, bur by
the very end of the century these took the verydistinetive form of applied crowned
monograms ofBritish rulers, often (though not exclusively) on a checkerboard
background (Gaimster 1997b:2S2). Unless lhe monogram reads WR (for Wilhelmus Rex,
1689- (702), these monograms usually denote eighteenth.-century rulers (Gusset
1980: 153-1 54). Other eiglueenth-century decoration tended towards increasingly
schematic designs of incised foliage, scrolls, and animals. By this time, sprigged and
stamped decoration had been virtually eliminated (save the crowned monograms) and aU
decoration was accomplished with freehand lines scratched in to the vessel's surface
(Gusset 1980:152).
Two unusual bottles ofWesterwald fabric were recovered from the Area D
collections (Figure 4.13). These are tall, ovoid vessels that do not show any decoration at
all, save one which has a small undefined smudge of blue colouring. Initially, these
vessels were something of a curiosity; though these vessels originated in undisturbed
seventeenth-eentury levels., they are far from being a common seventeenth-century type.
Further research found that Westerwald potters were indeed producing tall undecorated
bottles in the seventeenth century; these were aetually made for mineral water spas, and
marked with the initial of the spa source for which they were intended (Gaimster
I997b:252). Indeed. the blue smudge found on the Area D sherds may be part ofthis
initial. which were eenainly hastily painted in complete examples (Gaimster 1997b: Fig.
135). Other decoration (in the fonn ofa painted blue cordon around the neck) appears on
one seventeenth-century boule docwnented in a Dutch still-life painting of 1667 (Spriggs
1966: Plate 69a). The neck is the only part ofthe bottle which is completely absent from
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the Area 0 specimens. so it is Wlclear if this decorative treatment was used. The Area D
example seems closer in decoration and in overall shape to eighlecnth-century examples.
Further research on German storteWares undertaken by Memorial University graduate
student Nicole Brandon in Germany (pers. camm., 2(01) has confirmed the identity of
this vessel as a mineral water flask. These were especially made for the export of spring
waters from specific spas.
Before the middle of the seventeenth century, Westerwald stoneware vessels arc
rare finds on British siles, except in the southwestern ports such as Exeter, Plymoulh, and
Totnes (Allan and Barber 1992:Fig. 30,31; Gaimster 1997b:94). Westerwald products
did not penetrate to sites further inland until the middle oflhe seventeenth century.
Generally speaking, Westcrwald stonewarcs did not overwhelm the imports of Fm:hen
stonewares in England until the early eighteenth century (Gaimsler 1997b:94).
Westerwald vessels are also found on New World colonial sites from the early
seventeenth century; as in England, they gain in popularity right through the century and
continue to be imported into the next century (Gaimster 1997b:IOI-I05).
Eaglisb BroWll Stoaewaret
The popularity of Frechen stonewares in the English market long inspired
attempts to monopolize the imports of, or manufacture a nalive substitute to, these wares
(Gaimster I997b:309). One early success in the London area, using imported clays and
moulds from Frechen, proved to be very short-lived and never materialized into a major
concern (Gaimster 1997b;31O). Truly successful production of English stonewares did not
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come to full fruition until John Dwight set up a factory at Fulham (Gaimstcr 1997b:311;
Oswald et aI. 1982). Dwight's patent, granting him control of stoneware production,
cll.pired in 1698, and the Staffordshire potters (who had previously been infringing upon
his patent) were given free license to continue stoneware manufacture (Mountford
1973:200). From about 1675 onwards, men, the market in London for stoneware bottles
and mugs was captured by the English producers. contributing 10 the decline of Frechen
imports for this area (Haselgrove and Van Loo 1988:49). Distinguishing between Fulham
and Frechen products is a difficulilask. Petrological examination shows little difference
in fabrics. as diagnostic inclusions tend to be vitrified beyond recognition during firing
(Gaimster and Hook 1995:71). Generally, though, the following rules ofthumb can help
distinguish the two: English fabrics lend 10 be sandier than the Frechen fabrics; the brown
colour tends to drip down Frechen vessels. while the English brown appears brushed on;
and Frechen fonns tend to have thicker bodies (John Allan, pers. comm. 1998). Fonns
include bottles, mugs, and cups (Archer 1997b:313·321). Area 0 excavations revealed
the remains of two mugs or cups and one bottle.
Nor.....dy Sloaeware
These stonewares were produced in two areas of lower Nonnandy, in France: the
Domfront region and the Bessin.colentin region (Chrestien and Dufoumier 1995:92).
Production began in the fifteenth century and continues today (Clark 1979:32). The fabric
is usually described as light brown to dark red·brown, with a dark blue-grey to black
surface (Hurst et a!. 1986). Subsequent chemical research by Chrestien and Dufoumier
(1995) has allowed Nonnandy stoneware to be subdivided into two separate groups based
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on area of manufacture. The products of Bessin..cotentin have a dark wine-red fabric,
whereas lhe products ofDomfi'ont have a beige to beige-brown fabric (Chrestien and
Dufournier 1995:91). The ronns produced in this fabric include jugs (large and small),
pots, ewers, bowls, jan., and bottles (Chrestien and Dufournier 1995:91; Fig. I; Hurst et
aI. 1986:101; Gaskell Brown 1979:Fig.22). The fonns are usually marked by squat body
shapes and heavy flanged rims (Hurst et aI. 1986:101).
In England, the distribution is mainly coastal (Hurst et aI. 1986:1(0). Nonnandy
stonewares are present in England at Southampton by the sixteenth cenrury; there, they
increase in number in the seventeenth century and are still in dislribution in the eighteenth
(Plan and Coleman-Smith 1975:26). These have also been found in small numbers at
Plymouth and Exeter (Allan 1984a:Fig. 2494; Allan and Barber I992:Table I; Gaskell
Brown 1979:Fig. 22). The distribution in North America is limited to the Atlantic Coast
and the St. Lawrence Gulf, with particularly high concentrations at Louisbourg (Chrestien
and Oufoumier 1995: Fig.5). One jug, one bottle, and two unidentified fonns are found in
the Area 0 collection.
Stoneware has been produced in the Beauvais region ofnonhem France since the
laic fourteenth century (Gaimster 1997b:305). These stonewares have a fine-grained,
lighl grey fabric, which is very similar in appearance to stonewares manufaturcd in
Siegburg(Chrestien and Dufoumier 1995:90; Hurst et aI 1986:105). Often the ware is
unglazed, but some vessels may have a thin reddish-brown ash glaze (Hurst et al
1986:105). Earlier, sixteenth century examples of the stoneware are decorated with a
lJO
blue glaze (Gaimster 1997b:305). Beauvais stoneware has been identified at the
seventeenlh-centwy sile of Fort Latour in New Brunswick, as well as a few othel" sites in
Quebec (including !'Habilalion de Champlain) (Chrestien and Dufoumier 1995:92;
Nicllon and Moussette 1981 :271). Other findspots include Charles Fort in South Carolina,
and Fort Pentagoet in Maine (Faulkner and Faulkner 1987:211; Gaimster 1997b:305).
Two Beauvais vessels have been tentatively identified amongst the Area 0 collection
(vessels C320 and C328). Most of the glaze is missing from one vessel, but remnants of
blue glaze do appear where the glaze pooled beneath the handle; the other vessel (likely a
bottle or jug) has a red-brown ash-glazed exterior.
4.7 Ceramics and Dating
Ceramics can provide an accurate means to date archaeological sites. The range of
years that a ceramic type was in production can be used to bracket the occupation;
another method involves determining the median dates for each ware. then calculating a
mean date ofoccupation, which ultimately pinpoints lile middle period aCthe occupation
(Turnbaugh and Turnbaugh 1977). However, the Mean Ceramic Date fonnula is
inappropriate for use here, most imponanlly because the method does not work well for
seventeentb-century sites. This is a result ofthe long span of pottery manufacture for
ceramic types widely used in the seventeenth century. and the lack oftemporally
significant attributes within the production history ofthese wares (South 1978:69). This
method is far more useful for eighteenth-century sites, where these problems are largely
resolved. The use ofceramic dating is thus limited fur the Area D site, but some small
clues can be derived from some typological changes ofa limited subset ofceramic types.
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Some temporally sensitive decorative or typologicaJ clements do exist within the
collection. For example, an English tin-glazed mug (Vessel C265) was covered with an
aJl-over twquoise green tin glaze. which in the English tradition was not common before
1670 (Archer 1997:65). The form of this same mug was not made until the 1680s,
allowing its date to be funher refined (Archer 1997:247). The English ointment pots
occur in two datable groups: between 1660-1700 (Vessels e266 and C268) and 1680-
1720(Vessels C267 and C270) (Austin 1994:290; Noel Hume 1977:25,62, Fig.3, no. 1I).
Using tin-glazed earthenware as a temporal marker must be done cautiously, however. as
their relatively expense likely encouraged careful use and curation. Certainly the
VaJencian lustrewarejug (Vessel C276) is a rare Conn not usuaJly made in the
seventeenth centwy, and may be much earlier in date lhan the occupation of Area D
(Hurst et aJ. 1986:49).
Other date-sensitive artifacts include the three English stoneware vessels which
must post-datc 1670 (Noel Hume 1969a: 112). The treacle-brown Bristol-Staffordshire
mugs are usually given production ranges beginning in the lale seventeenth century, ca.
1690 to 1770 (Allan 1984a:Table 18). The presence of manganese-decorated WCSlerwald
jugs and mugs must post-date 1660, and the use ofsprigged decoration connected with
sctsofparallellines on other vessels dates these Westerwald wares to the end oflhe
seventeenth century. The dates derived from the few lemporally-sensitive ceramic vessels
compare well with the dates derived from tobacco pipe and wine bottle forms, discussed
in Chapter 8.
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4 8. SUPPly Demand and the Mechanics ofTrade
In the absence of any native pottery industry, all ceramics had to be imported to
seventeenth-century Newfoundland. Although we know many of the production siles of
these ceramics, and can "argue about the changing rhythms of trade.... we are strikingly
ignorant about the marketing patterns implicit in the distributions ofspecific well known
products" (Davey and Hodges 1983:3). In other words, the reaJ challenge lies in trying to
W'lder.>tand how different ceramic products found their way to Newfoundland. Certainly
West Country merchanlS dominated the fishing trade off Newfoundland, and supplied
ship crews and the planters with their material demands. We know that sack ships often
transported wine and brandy to Newfoundland, and that fishing ships often brought out
other provisions (Pope 1986:65. 1992a; 124). But what region aCthe West Country
provided most of the assemblage? And how does this assemblage confonn 10 the trading
patterns that might be expected from the historical record? Did demand from
Newfoundland structure the supplies that were brought out, or was their arrival here
simply happenstance? Were they the product of casual exchange betWeen mariners?
These and other questions will be addressed below.
4 8.1 Trnde~ EngljshConnections
The very high percentage ofNorth Devon wares at Area 0 deserves some
comment North Devon wares were widely marketed in Devon and in the New World;
however, their ubiquity al Area 0 and at Ferryland in general suggests a well-devc[opcd
trade. Much of the North Devon vessels must have arrived directly from ships loaded in
Bamstaple and Bideford, the manufaewre site of North Devon ceramics. Censuses taken
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intermittently between 1615 and 1681 show that a large number of ships in and around
Ferryland barbour had arrived from Bamstapleor Bidcford (Berry 12109/1675b; Story
1/09/1681; Wybomc 7/12/1676).
These same censuses also report a number of ships from Plymouth. Excavations
demonstrate that North Devon wares figure highly in Plymouth assemblages (Grant
1983:78). But not all aCme North Devon wares were brought imo Plymouth to satisfy
local needs; rather. these wares served a specific function connected to Plymouth's
economy (Allan 1984b:81). Indeed, Plymouth's role in supplying mariners. particularly
those connected wilh the Newfoundland trade, meant that many North Devon pots were
shipped out as containers for provisions (Allan and Barber 1992:229; Grant 1983:82.98).
Thus, the presence ofJarge percentages of North Devon pottery may also be a testimonial
to the depth of the Ferryland.Plymouth connection.
We do know that often North Devon pottery was distributed to the colonies via
kin-based networks (Grant 1983: 114-128). Perhaps someone resident al Ferryland had
familial ties to those working in some aspect ofNonh Devon ponery manufacture,
merchandizing, or export. (ndeed, the presence of uncommon vessel fonns from the Area
o assemblage may imply some direct link 10 the primary production sites. For example,
the chafing dish is rarely found in Ferryland, and the bedpan is a fonn which was rarely
produced by the North Devon kilns al all (John Allan. 1988, pers. carom.). The presence
of such unusual fonns suggest the purchaser had either an intimate knowledge of the
kiln's production range, or was able 10 access someone who did. Perhaps these unusual,
rarely-produced vessels are fonns which might need to be specially requested from the
poners.
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Pope (1986:208) also notes that iflhe ports of Bamstaplc and Bidefonl
increasingly controlled the supply lines to Fenyland during the seventeenth century. this
should be reflected in the ratio ofNorth Devon to other West Country wares. Judging by
this measure, the North Devon merchants became increasingly key players in
provisioning Fmyland towards the end oflhe seventeenth century. These proportions are
the lowest from the earliest contexts: from an Area B context dating before caIMO,
North Devon wares comprise 68 percent, and from an Area 8 context dating ca. 1640 to
ca. 1650 these wares comprise 79 percent afthe West Country ceramics. The house at
Area B (ca. 1660-1696) has a slightly increased proportion, at 80 percent, and the house
at Area D is highest of all, at 82 percent. Clearly then. though the North Devon
percentage was always high, it does increase through time, reflecting the increased
involvement afthe Bamstaple and Bideford (or Plymouth) merchants in provisioning
Ferryland.
The presence ofTotncs wares at Area 0 also implies some provocative
implications for understanding the trade network that reached Ferryland. These wares
were likely exported through the nearby port at Dartmouth., and are very likely a direa
indication of trade with the South Devon coast. Excavations throughout south-western
England demonstrate that Totnes products had a very restricted distribution, limited to
areas very near the production site (Allan 1988;81; Allan and Pope 1990: Fig 2). Outside
of this immediate area, though, Totnes wares figure only slightly in excavated collections,
even when these outlying areas could have easily been reach.ed (such as Exeter, wh.ich lay
at a distance ofonly 60 kilometers by sea) (Allan 1984a:136).
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As a result, the presence ofIomes vessels in Newfoundland suggests the presence
ofships and people from the Dartmouth region (Allan and Pope 1990:58). The presence
of these wares at Area 0 suggests that despite the dominance ofNorth Devon ships at
Ferryl.and after 1675, contact with South Devon ports still remained (Pope 1992b: 172).
This is reflected in the geographic origin ofclay tobacco pipe bowls, which further
suggest that important South Devon contacts remained (see Chaplet'" 6).
A similar sort of trading pattern can be discerned from the presence ofVerwood
and Coarse Sandy wares. Coarse Sandy pottery is only found regularly in Exeter, rarely
on other Devon sites, and never in Somerset; this strongly implies some contact with
ships laden out of Exeler or its downriver port IOwn ofTopsham. Similarly, the presence
ofVerwood sherds implies lrade with southern English ports, either Poole, Southampton.
or Portsmouth. One unusual clay tobacco pipe bowl from Portsmouth further testifies 10
trade connections with this specific region of England's south coast (see Chapter 6).
Therefore, the evidence for trade relationships with specific ports can be demonstrated by
the presence of these pottery types. particularly if their distribution pattern in England is
spatially limited to a certain market area (McCanhy and Brooks 1988:82)
Not all imponed pottery can be attributed to direct trade betWeen regions. For
ex.ample, the Rhenish brown stoneware bottles do not signify trade with Gmnanic
regions; rather, these: vessels arrived in Newfoundland as the last stop in a complex.
pattern oftrade and redistribution in England (Pope 1986:118). These vessels probably
arrived in London, were re-exponed to pons in the south or southwest of England, and
from there eventually shipped to Newfoundland (Allan 1983a:37-39, 1984a:123). Their
presence in Newfoundland is a result of the vitality ofcoastal shipping trade in England.
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This same trade may irxIeed account for the presence ofBorder wares in Newfoundland.
Border wares found their way to the south·western ports as part oCthe London trade to the
provinces (Allan 1984b:81). From there. they may well have been redistributed in some
small number to Ferryland.
4 8.2 Trade: [henan Connections
A significant proportion aCthe ceramics from Area 0 an: derived from lberian
sources. This is not surprising, given the prevailing pattern of trade routes that
encompassed the Newfoundland fisheries. This pattern ofuade was generally a triangular
one: English ports sent labour and supplies to the Newfoundland fishery; the fish made
there was often shipped to be sold at Mediterranean Iberian. or Atlantic Island ports; and
various cargoes (especially wine, fiuit, and olive oil) were shipped back to the English
ports (pope 1996b: I). Therefore. the trade in fish must explain why the presence of so
many lberian wares is found at Area D; however, it does not explain the mechanism by
which they arrived there.
Some certainly must be the product ofcasual exchange between mariners. Merida-
type storage wares, for example. were cheap containers easily available for ships stopping
at Iberian ports (Pope 1986:200). They were standard supply for tablewares in Spanish
ships, as weU (Pope 1986:207). The presence ofthese wares at Area 0 therefore suggests
direct private supply between mariners.
Direct exchange between mariners may also have involved more than just the
most prosaic, utilitarian wares. The Area D collection does contain one Portuguese tin·
glazed earthenware bowl. Researcl1 by graduate student Eleanor Stoddart of Memorial
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University's An:haeology Unit has demonstrated that this bowl wasoCa style and fonn
manufacrured specifically for ship crews (Eleanor Stoddan 2000, pers. comm.). Such
bowls arc found on the ships that Portuguese mariners worked on, and in the shore areas
they frequented. Exact copies afthis bowl have been found at a Portuguese shipwreck site
in Mombasa Harbour. as well as the adjacent onshore PortUguese fortress ofFort Jesus
(Kirkman 1974: Plate41.1; Piercy 1977: Fig.15; Sassoon 1981:Fig.15). These bowls are
not common in the Portuguese tin.glazed earthenware found at other areas in Ferryiand ,
and this also lends support to the suspicion that these were not regularly manufactured for
the export trade. Though something ofan intangible factor to assess, direct trade between
highly mobile mariners must account for some of the diversity in lhe ceramic wares
represented at Area D.
Trade networks must have provided Newfoundland with the larger part of its
lberian wares. For example, Merida-type wares were imported to sites in soulhwest
England. though they are spread unequally between ports. They an: very well-
represented in seventeenth-cenwry Plymouth. and less well-represented in Bamstaple and
Bideford (Allan 1995:303). Exeter sites do not contain Merida-type wares in any number
from the seventeenth century (Allan 1984a:III). Because Plymouth merchants did play
an imponant part in freighting ships for Newfoundland (Allan and Barber 1992:229),
Plymouth could have acted as a centre of redistribution for Merida-type ceramics.
4.9 Ceramics and Status
Evaluating ceramic evidence is one of the most fruitful means ofundersianding
the socitH'COnomic standing ofme people who used the ceramic assemblage. As Martin
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(1994:170) notes, ''because ceramic items could soar from the prosaic to the luxurious·
with accompanying price differentials- these artifacts speak: aCme investments people
made and lhcir potential as material symbols of wealth and power". This, ofcourse.
makes the assumption that the monetary value ofa ceramic assemblage equates with the
social rank of the persons who compiled the assemblage (Ackermann 1991 :26). This
assumption allows the archaeologist to tabulate the proportion ofexpensive ceramics in a
given collection- usually represented by tin-glazed earthenware or porcelain· and rank it
next to other assemblages. The position ofone assemblage relative to others should
indicate the relative amount of money that its users were able to allocate to the acquisition
ofexpensive, non-essential wares, and thus demonstrate their relative social status.
There are., ofcourse, some well·known problems inherent in this assumption. For
example. in the seventeenth century, ownership ofceramic vessels was not universal for
either poorer or wealthier folk (e.g. Beaudry et al. 1988:54; Martin 1989). Wooden,
leather, or pewter vessels were used alongside, and often instead of. ceramic vessels by
the poorer or middling sorts, while pewter and particularly silver provided a far better
investment for the wealthier sorts ofpeople (e.g. Hom 1988). The ownership of lin-glazed
earthenware was therefore not universal amongst upper wealth groups. So using this ware
as a prolty for household wealth and thus, status, is at best an imperfect measure. Pope
(1986: 194.198) notes. however, that the poorest people could not afford eltpensive goods,
so the presence of lin-glazed earthenwares does indicate the presence of people with at
least some discretionary income.
The comparison ofthe frequency of lin-glazed earthenware from Area 0
with that from other sites is found in Table 4.3. The Area 0 mte is closer to the bottom
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T"'4.3:
Tin-Glazed Eanhenwares as a Percentage ofTotal Vessel Count from
Selected Seventeenth-Cenrury Sites
Site Date. Site Function TiaGluePercellt__
ca. 1640-1670; Dwelling 4%
Renews •••
ca. 1620-1640; Dwelling 8%
Martin's Hundred Site 8 ..
ca. 1630-1640; Forge 9%
Ferrvland B Level 3 ..
ca. 1675-1696; Dwelling 11%
F"""'''''''MeaD
ca. 1620-1622; Dwelling ll-Jo
Martin's Hundred Site H ..
Ferrviand AreaS Ev.143/S"
ca. 166()..1696; Dwelling 14%
ca. 1625-1645; Gentry Dwelling 17%
Martin's Hundred Site A ..
ca. 1640-1670; Domestic Fill 18%
Ferryland Area B level 2b,f*
ca. 1638·1660; Gentry Dwelling 40%
St. Marv's City STI-23 ..
.. Numbm from Pope (1986: Table 12). The numbers forSt. Mary's City were calculated
by Pope (1986:201).
•• Numbers from Nixon (l999a: Table 6.5)
••• Numbers provided by Stephen Mills (1999, pers. comm.).
Note: Martin's Hundred Sites B and H are dwellings belonging to ordinary settlers. Sile A
comprises a group of structures including the residence ofGovemor Harwood. St.
Mary's STI-23 is the 51. John's site. the residence ofSecretary John Lewgar, the
administrative meeting place ofme then·capital of Maryland (Pope 1986:201).
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end aCthe group. suggesting that the owners were located somewhere within the lower
end ofthe middling status group. This is not entirely consistent with evidence from other
Jines ofevidence, including: the large size ofthe house (relative to other examples from
seventeenth.ccntwy Newfoundland), the presence ofglazed windows (see Chapter 8),
several fancy wine glasses, a sealed wine bottle, a case bottle with a pewter cap (see
Chapter 5), ajacket or waistcoat with fine silver thread stitching around the buttonholes,
and a pair of finely engraved silver cufflinks (see Chapter 7). In the face ofthcsc up-
market goods, the low percentage oCtin-glazed earthenware from Area D may provide a
good example oflhe use ofalternate goods, most certainly pewter and perhaps even some
silverplatc.
Othcrattributes of certain artifacts can be used to detennine if they were luxwy
goods, used by the wealthier sorts to demarcate their social status (e.g. Appadurai
1986:38). One attribute ofa status-sensitive artifact include those whose use suggests
knowledge ofcomplex, specialized, status-laden behaviours. In other words, the monetary
value ofthe object is not the key to understanding its value as a slatus symbol, but rather
the social meanings behind the proper use of thai object in social situations. As Martin
(1994:171) notes: "'t was notjusl the objects thai mattered; one had 10 know how to use
them in socially dictated ways 10 convince the observer that one was an appropriate
participant". In these cases, the artifact itself may be a seemingly mundane item, but its
ordinariness belies its importance as a medium for the transmission of notions ofsocial
competence.
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For example, two chafing dishes (one of North Devon manufacture. and one of
Saintonge manufacture) were recovered from the excavations. These were used for
displaying and keeping food wann at the table. 1bese chafing dishes have not been found
in the Area B or Cupids dwellings. which suggests that they were not a necessary part of
every planter's eating regime. In fact, these may be part of status-laden display behaviour,
as articulated best by Yentsch (1990:27): 'The display component of food utilized food
itself. the vessels in which it was served. and the setting in which it was presented.
Display, in fact, was one oCme cornerstones of the sociable dining in which men and
women engaged". In anending to sucb social niceties as the display of food at the table,
perhaps the Area 0 planters were trying to assert their familiarity with upscale dining
habits.
1be presence of two chamber pots may also help to distinguish rituals ofa
different, but no less important, status-laden activity. Of the three fully reported domestic
dwellings yet analysed from seventeenth-century Newfoundland. chamber polS are only
found in only the Area D assemblage. An exhaustive analysis oflhe tin·g1azcd
earthenware assemblage from Fenyland found only five tin.g1azed chamber pots, and all
ofthcse date 10 the eigtlleenth century (Stoddart 2000:84). Other analyses further
demonstrate that chamber polS are generally scarce on seventeenth· century sites
elsewhere (Deetz 1996:85), and when they are found in any number they do tend to occur
on sites created by large and wealthy households (Noel Hume 1979:85).
Ofcoune. these impressions are derived enlirely from ceramic evidence, which
does not account for metal fonns ofchamber pots. However, Hom (1988:Table 1,2,3)
has found similar results from a study ofprobatc inventories in Virginia, which includes
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all chamber pots, regardless afthor malerial ofmanufacture:. Hom's (1988) study
demonstrated that the greatest percenlage ofchamber pots is foWld in the highest wealth
groups. These results do not mean that those in lower wealth groups did not use some
form of receptacle for the containment and disposal ofhwnan waste; what is does imply
is that the wealthier tended to avail themselves of a vessel specifically made for this
purpose. Following Appadurai's (1986:38) list of attributes for luxury goods, chamber
pots ownership may indeed be status-laden. because they imply specialized knowledge of
acceptable behaviours, in this case reserving a special pot for onc specific purpose and
none other. Certainly their absence on other domestic sites in seventeenth-century
Newfoundland suggests that they were seen as luxuries rather than necessities.
Other ceramic artifacts may imply an elevated social standing by their very
presence in an assemblage. A Saintonge polychrome figurine suggests an attention to
unusual decorative detail. Studies of seventeenth-«ntury English probate inventories
show that decorative goods (in this case, pictures and looking glasses) tend to be owned
by tradesmen and local gentry. though the former group tended to own more than the
latter (Weatherill 1988:169.185). Most of the deoorative elements which are found to
increase so markedly in the early modem period are unlikely to survive archaeologically,
so this trend is best explored with documentary evidence. However, the fortuitous
preservation of this Saintonge figurine may, in some small way, be seen as part of the
early modem trend of filling the interior of the home with such non-esscntial material
comforts (e.g. Johnson 1996:173·174,190; Shammas 1980, 1990:169.193).
And finally, one last material correlate ofsocial status as outlined by Appadurai
(1986:38) may be seen in the presenceofa Spanish lustrewarejug. This quality lies in
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goods that are difficult or complicated to acquire. which mayor may nol result from the
actual scarcity of the item. Lust:rewarc, c:ven late medieval and early modem periods, is
only occasionally found in English port towns ofthe south and southwest (Allan
1995:302). Those finds which are made are frequently found in contexts which are
significantly later than the find itself- sometimes even a century or more later (Allan
1995:302; Gerrard et aI. 1995:286; Platt and Coleman-Smith 1975:16-17,28; Ponsford
and Burchill 1995:318).
This has some significant implications for the consumption arlhis ware in
southwest England. and by extension., Newfoundland. Certainly the social value ofthese
tin-glazed wares may be greater relative to other tin-glazed earthenwares, where such
extraordinary curation is not as prominent. In other words. lustreware apparently had
heirloom qualities. which resulted in their later deposition in archaeological siles
(Ponsford and B\rrChill 1995:318). The apparent scarcity of these wares may indicate that
they were imported as souvenirs (not as part of a full-scale luxury trade) by sailors
visiting Iberian ports (Ponsford and Burchill 1995:318). Cenainly lhe difficuhy of
obtaining these wares (restricted as they were to lhose with access to the mobility of
marinen), their overall scarcity, and lheir social value as heirlooms (demonstrated
through curation) all mark lustrewates as status-sensitive objects. These same
charaCleristics which made lustreware a status object in England likely transferred to
Newfoundland, wherelhey are equally as rare a find. The Area 0 vessel is one of only six
or seven excavated 10 dale from lhe entire site (Eleanor Stoddart 2000, pees. comm.).
Malerial goods imbued with all of these characteristics- ofscarcity, difficully of
procurement, curalion, and the implication that the owner knows and understands bow 10
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use the item in status-reinforcing behavioun- can be used to WKierstand the social status
oftheir users. These results certainly suggest that the inhabitants afthe Area 0 house
were of the 'middling' sort, who could afford a few IUlturies lhal even their neigh.bours at
the Area B house or their predecessors at lhe Renews house could not. However these
characteristics afthe assemblage do not suggest that it was created by Lady Sara Kirke,
who was both a member of the local merchant-gentry and one of the wealthiest planters
along the English shore (Pope 1992a:311-312). That this assemblage belongs finnJy a
household of middling status will almost undoubtedly be made apparent once the
Mansion House (very likely at Area F) is definitively identified, completely excavated.
and its contents analysed (Carteret aI. 1997:59-62).
The available archaeological evidence and the absence of reliable documentary
evidence clarifYing the social position ofllie residents at Area D mean that a fine-grained
social distinction (i.e. whether upper-middle class or lesser gentry) cannot be suggested.
This does not mean that archaeological evidence for social status cannot be married to the
fine social distinctions that were recognised in the seventeenth century. In early modem
times. three larger grouping.-; of people were often recognised~ gentlemen, the middling
sort, and the poor (Wrightson 1992:37). All available evidence indicates that the Area D
residents are best classified as 'the middling sort' of people. Ultimately, then, the broad
social categories that must sometimes be used in cases such as these do indeed possess
the ernic relevance which archaeologists seek (Deagen 1988:8).
l4S
4.10 Vessel fonD AnaJysis
The advantages ofclassifying vessels under the POTS typology (or in this case,
under the Ferryland variant of the POTS typology) is that its use enables inter· and intra-
site comparisons, and provides insights into the frequency of different activities. Table
4.4 below shows the percentage ofArea 0 vessels in the Ferryland POTS categories. The
reader should note that in calculating these percentages. the handful of vessels whose
form could nOI be detennined have been excluded from this analysis. Vessels whose
identification was unclear and spanned Ferryland POTS categories (e.g. vessel could be a
pol or a pan) were excluded from this tabulation. Vessels whose idenfication was unclear
but at least was subsumed wilhin one Ferryland POTS category (e.g. bottle or jug) were
included in this tablulation. Similarly, other vessels whose function was basically clear
but whose individual fonn was not were classified in their larger Ferryland POTS
category (e.g. unidentified cooking vessel) were included. For comparison's sake, the
Area D results are listed with the results from other areas ofNewfoundland. What is
notable is the remarkable similarity of the frequencies from seventeenth-century
Newfoundland sites. This is graphically expressed in Table 4.5.
Comparing the Newfoundland numbers with other colonial sites also renders
visible several observations regarding the Area D collection and indeed, the
Newfoundland assemblages as a whole. Comparative sites were selected if their minimum
vesscllists were clearly published and seemed fairly consistent with the POTS typology.
Particular care was taken with site selection here, because the KitchenlDairy category is
broken down into Food Stomge, Dairying, and Food Preparation groups to elucidate some
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Table .....: vessel Frequency by Fenyland POTS Category
Area 0, House Locus
49
23
Kitchen and Cooking Food Beverage Hygeine
Dairy Service Service
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Total Nwnberofldentifiable Vessels: 291
Kitchen and Dairy: n=l44 (49%)
Cooking: n=32 (11 %)
Food Service: n=38 (13%)
Beverage Service: n=67 (23%)
Hygeine: n=10(3%)
14'
T_0, POTS e.tqpi<s""'" Sevenl=th<:cntwy
NewfOlD!laDd Sites
OFarybod .....
"-DFarybod .....B Domestic: Fill.Farylmol .....
DOwelling
ORencws
Dwelling
.Farylmol .....
DOwelling
~ ~ r~ t J1.
f ~ ] j g~ ~ lJ ll, '";;; S
POTSc......"
~
10
6O~-------------~
N(l(c: Area B (FOI1c and Domestic Fill) data is Iaken from Pope (1986:Table 9,10).
Area B (Dwelling) data is from Nixon (l999a:Table 6.1).R~ data is from
Stephen Mills (1999. pcB. comm.).
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fiJlC'.grained distinctions between assemblages (Table 4.6). Vessel identifications which
did not seem to conform with the very particular POTS definitions, or whose
identification couJd not easily be converted to this typology were excluded. Following
Pope's (1986:Tabfe 24) distinctions, the Storage category includes pots. tall pots, jars, and
lids; lbc: PrcpanIion calegory indudes~ the Dairying category in<:Judes milk: pans;
and the Cooking category contains pipkins, Ocsh pots, pans, and ceramic ovens. The first
trend lhat this chart makes apparent is that the percentage ofstorage vessels on
Newfoundland sites is quite high.
lndeed, compared with other sites from the Chesapeake, Newfoundland sites show
the highest percentage ofstorage vessels, particularly North Devon tall pots. To highlight
these changes clearly in graphical fonn, the Storage Vessel category was separated from
the others and compared by itsdfto a lumped category containing the resI aCthe
utilitarian, kitchen-centred vessels (i.e. Food Prqwa1ion. Cooking. and DaiJying
categories). This nicely undcnoores the importanc:e offood stenge vessels in
assanblages from Newfoundland (Table 4.1). The dominance ofstorage forms suggests
that Newfoundland planters were particularly dependent on imported food, certainly to a
far greater cxtent than those who lived in the agricultutally-ccntrcd colonies in the
Ch<>opW,.
This is not a swprising supposition. Even though agriculture and dairying did
occur in Newfoundland. they certainly remained secondary 10 the fishery (Pope
"9
T... 4.6: A Comparison of POTS Categories Between Selected Sites.
.. 1f i ~ n [C'iP iI [C' ~ ~~ i .:< ~ ii
Compton Homclot 2 15 • ., 2' 15
Martin's Hundred H 23 1
"
16 26 16
Dwellin2}
~~'i:~)undred B 12 12
"
34 13
Martin's Hundred A 13 23 15 22 15
Genrrv Dwellino-l
81. Mary's, 8T1·23 I. 21 42
Gentrv Dwellinlll
Smith's Ordinary (St. 13 33 34
Marv'sCitv.8T1·13
Fmyland Area B 36 18 12 3.
ForRe
Fmyland Area 8 26 13 2. 29
Domestic Fill
Fenyl.and Area B 35 19 29
Dwellinll:
Renews Dwelling .2 I. 9 27
Ferryland Area D '3 11 13 23
OwellJino
Notes: Compton Homelot, Maryland. dates ca.16S0-1660 (Gibb 1996).
Manin's Hundred site H. Virginia, dales ca.161()..1622 (Pope 1986: Table 16).
Martin'S Hundred sile B. Virginia. dates ca. 1620.1640{Popc 1986: Table 17).
Manin's HWldrcd site A. Virginia. dales ca. 1625-1645 (Pope 1986: Table 18).
51. Mary's City STI-2J. Maryland, dates ca. 1638-1660 (pope 1986: Table 19).
51. Mary's City STl·IJ, Maryland, dates ca. 1667-1680 (Pope 1986: Table 20).
Smith's Ordinary is a Tavern.
Ferryland Area B Forge (U) datcs ca. 16JO..I640(Popc 1986: Table 9).
Ferryland Area B Domestic Fill (U) dates ca. 1640·1670 (Pope 1986: Table (0).
Ferryland Area B Dwelling dales ca. 1660-1696 (NixOll 1999a: Table 6.1).
Renews Dwelling dates ca. 1640-1670 (Mills 1996; Stephen Mills 1999, pers. conun.).
Area D Dwellingd.ales ca. 167015·1696; data from house locus only; excludes vessels of
unidenlificdfonn.
T.ble 4.1: Food Storage Vessel Frequencies Compared co
Preparalion. Cooking and Dairying Vessel Frequencies for Se!ecled
Seventcenth-Century Siles
10 ,--------------------,
ISO
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.Slorage Vessels.
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Dairying Vessels
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Site
Note: Dala obtained from same sources listed in Table 4.6. The total number of vessels
for each site can be found in Table 4.6.
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1986:39). The busy summer fishery required very long hours spent fishing and processing
fish. with time for rest only on Sundays (Pope 1992a:44). This meant ~at many planters
would have liale time to invest in large.scale agriculture during the summer growing
season, or tend large animal herds. Planting kitchen gardens and nUsing small numbers of
swine were the most common non-piscatorial food production methods.
Indeed, a high proportion of storage vessels on a sevcntccnth-ccntury
Newfoundland site may demonstrate that the assemblage belonged to a permanent
resident (Crompton 2000). Transient fishermen visited Newfoundland at the ideal time:
between the supplies (offood and alcohol) brought out with their ship, the local fish
harvest, wild foods, and local produce from planter gardens, food would be in ample
supply. Any food in ceramic storage pots that the transient fishermen did bring out with
them would probably leave with them at the end of the summer, assuming they were
unbroken. Therefore. a high proponion offoo<! storage vessels would not mark the scaner
of post-molds and smail midden that would mark the remains from a temporary dwelling
for transient fishennen.
The situation was quite different for year-round planters. When winter set in, an
adequate supply of stored and preserved foods (particularly dairy products) would be
necessary until ships arrived the following spring with fresh supplies. We know that
planters certainly did hunt caribou, bear and beaver in the winter (Pope 1986:36), but the
rest oftheir diet must have relied heavily on stored and preserved foods. We might
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therefore expect 10 see a greater number ofstorage vessel containers in the archaeological
assemblage of a pennanent planter.
Dairying vessels are not abundant in the Area 0 collections, nor are they abundant
in other Ferryland assemblages (See Table 4.6). Canle are mentioned in historic
documents, and excavations at Area C's cow byre produced a large number of milk pans.
This certainly suggests that the greater part ofdairying was carried out elsewhere on other
parts aCthe site, perhaps at the Area C cow byre. Fortunately, one census taken in 1677
lists the livestock that each of the e:ighllisted planters owned. Cattle ownersh.ip is clearly
concentrated in the hands of two planters. David Kirke Jr. and William Robinson, who
owned eight and ten cattle each. respectively (Poole 10/09/1677). Only two other
planters owned cattle, and each of these only had two each. It seems that only a few
planters took an interest in raising cattle, and were able to invest the time in their care.
The dairy products obtained from raising cattle may have been sold to other planters.
Cooking vessels are poorly represented in the Area 0 collection. especially
compared to sites not in Newfoundland. Such evidence does not indicate that there was a
separate kitchen unconnected to the Area D house. Burnt cooking vessels.. a large animal
bone deposit in the fireplace, metal cooking utensils such as a roaster. and the fragments
ofa copper kcnle all demonstrate that cooking did indeed take place in the Area D house.
All ofthis demonstrates that the Area 0 planters chose more thanjust ceramic vessels in
which to cook their food.
Representation offood service vessels is surprisingly low. This is again probably
a case of the use ofaltemate materials. in the fonn of pewter and wooden tablewares.
Pewter in particular was widely used in the seventeenth century, especially for flatwares
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(Beaudry et al. 1988:55). For example, in seventecnth-eentury Maryland over 90 percent
ofthe top two-thirds of wealth groups owned pew1cr(Martin 1989:7). Its value lay in its
durability, and in its use as a source of portable wealth in that could be resold (Martin
1989:1). Given that the socio-economic position of the Area 0 residents is finnly planted
within the middling sort, it seems most likely that the deficiency in ceramic serving
vessels was augmented with pewter wares. Indeed, some pewter was excavated at Area 0
in a distw'bed layer, though its original fonn cannot be detennined because it is melted
and badly preserved. Because of poor preservation and poor provenience, it cannot be
included in the present analysis.
The proportion of beverage service vessels in Newfoundland assemblages has
received some comment (Pope 1989,I996b). Alcohol (in the Conn of wine, rum, and
brandy) was sh.ipped 10 Newfoundland in large quantity, and both the docwncntary and
archaeological records attest to its heavy consumption (Pope 1997:51,54). Indeed, a
census taken in 1677 shows that of the 30 planters living in St. John's, a full 29 kept
tippling houses (Pope 1992a:385). It was widely used as a vehicle for e:'tchange, both
between peers and between planter and servant, as a mark of sociability and as a fonn of
payment (Pope 1997). Many planters created tippling houses under the roofof their
homes, so as 10 recover part of their wage costs and to provide 'little hearths', or centres
of sociability, to migratory crews (Pope 1997:60-61). And ofcourse, the ruling
merchant-gentry of Ferryland (the Kirke family) always stood to profit from ordinary
planters' creation oftippling houses by levying a license fee of 15 per annum (CJU5e
27/1111677). Cruse also alleges that even David Kirke himselfkept a common tavern in
his own house. with which to "draw and keep ship masters, fishennen and others" (Cruse
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27/1111677). Clearly,lhen. the dispensation ofalcohol played an important role in
Fenyiand's social and economic vitality.
A comparison ofthe percentage of ceramic beverage service vessels recovered
from seventeenth-cennuy Newfoundland sites consistently shows h.igh proportions
relative 10 the entire assemblage, usually nwnbering between 22 and 30 percent. Area 0
does have a lowcrpercentage than either the Area B house or the Forge room (Table 4.8),
but this does not mean lhalless drinking took place in the Area D house. Rather, glass
bottles played a relatively larger role in beverage service than at Area B. This issue will
be explored in further detail in Chapter 5.
Another interesting point is raised in comparing beverage service frequencies of
the Newfoundland examples to other seventeenth-ecntury sites (again, see Table 4.8).
Here, we see the Newfoundland examples are consistently high, and are exceeded only
by various tavern assemblages. The Wellfleet Tavern in Massachusetts, the St. John's Inn
in Maryland. and Smith's Ordinary (STI·13) in Maryland all show similarly high
percentages (all between 34-52 percent). Clearly the particularly high numbers of
beverage service vessels come from full-time taverns or inns: structures devoted in their
entirety 10 the lodging, victualling, and alcoholic lubrication ofcuslomers. 1be
Newfoundland tippling houses do not approach these high numbers ofbeverage service
vessels (between 23 and 30 percent) because they fulfilled several functions in addition to
being a lavern. Aside from providing a place for visiting mariners to tipple, these houses
served as family residences, as structures to nouse permanent and seasonal servants (see
Chapter 8), and as a storehouse for large quantities of imported food. In addition. the
Newfoundland tippling houses must have been largely seasonal operations. The massive
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Table 4..8: Comparison of Beverage Service Vessels from Selected Seventeenth-Century
Sites
! Sites i ~=e~ I:=~:N pe:.:~~~!
!SI. Mary'sSTI-23 I, Maryland Ica. 1638-1660, 1--V'!.......~I90~-f--=-7"'%--
: iGentry Dwelling,
13't.
iCompton Homelot J, Maryland Ica. 16S()..I660, j
. ! Dwellin !
BI54 15 ".
Martin'sHundredA-,Virginia ca. 1625-1645, I' 20/126
Gentry Dwelling,
16'4
I) /44
jFerryland Area 0 x ! ca. 1675-1696'1 67/292
!Renews 4 !ca.~~i~:70, :
23 'I.
29';'28/97
10/33
==:::i>==,,__i Domestic Fill ,
Fmyland Area B l3 - l:2:1640, i
"'F'="""=ond:::i>AJcc,,,,=aT' ---I ca. 1=~~~.""', t---csuS-C
'
'"lB"-+--..30"""0-.----'
! Dwellin
34%
41'/io
!StJOhn'Slnnl,Maryland i ca. ~~~690'1 249/481: 52".
i Dala from Pope (1986; Table 19), vessel count by author. Dala has since been published
by King (\988: Table 2. "Household Phase").
2 Data from Pope (1986: Tables 9,10, 16-2Q).
1 Data from Gibb (19%), subtJactingglass bottles.
• Data from Stephen Mi1Is(l999, pers. conun). Vessel count C:lIcJudesonc unidentified
hollow ware fonn.
I Data from Nixon (l999a: Table6.1)
~Data from Bragdon (1988: Table 8.2). beverage service vessels grouped according to
POTS typology. Thus. the vessel forms listed in Table 8.2 used to calculate the
bevenge service count include; cups, mugs. mugslbeakers, beakers, andjugs. Sile
date taken from Eckholm and Deetz (1971).
'Data from King (1988:Table 2, ·'Inn Phase").
I Data from house locus only, eKcludes vessels of unidentified form from total vessel count.
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increase in Newfoundland's summer population must have been the driving force that
resulted in most residences operating as tippling houses. Therefore, it is understandable
that the Newfoundland dwellings show consistently high proportions of beverage service
vessels, but never the highest, which are associated only with full-time taverns. In other
words, the cultw'3.1 environment in which a lavern is sited affects the type ofassemblage
associated with it (Roclanan and Rothschild 1984:112.113).
4 II Conclusion
This chapter began with an explanation afthe analytical methods used to quantitY
and describe the large ceramic assemblage excavated al Area D. The POTS typology as
set forth by Beaudry ct aI. (1988) and slightly altered by Pope (1986) is used in lhe
current analysis. The Minimum NwnberofVessels (MNV) method was used to quantify
the large ceramic collection from Area D. Each ceramic ware type found at Area D has
been described, paying attention 10 fabric description, the type and panem(s) of
decoration used (if any), and the regional origin and distribution ofeach ware. Using
ceramic wares for dating the Area D structure was found to be only of limited use for the
present analysis.
The incidence of English ceramic wares is high at Area D. and someofthesc
wares can be used to understand trade patterns. While North Devon ceramics are widely
distributed around the North Atlantic, the presence of rare fonns al Area D may indicate
some special access to the products of the North Devon kilns. The presence ofTotnes,
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and Exeter Coarse Sandy wares at Area 0 are found to indicalc trade with ships laden
from Dartmouth and Exeter, respectively. Verwood wares found al Area D likely
indicate trade with southern English ports., most likely Poole, Southampton, or
Portsmouth.
The problems and practicalities of using ceramic evidence to infer social position
is also deal! with at length. Determining the relative frequency oftin·g1azcd earthenware
is the standard method ofelucidating social status, and lhe frequency oflhis ware at Area
o is found to be on the lower end. However, it is argued here thai the presence of non-
utilitarian vessel fonns (such as chafing dishes and chamber pots) and rare ceramic wares
(such as Spanish lustreware) demonstrate familiarity with status-sensitive behaviours. The
Area Ddwelling is the only average planter house examined which has produced these
special wares and vessel fonns. suggesting that these wares (and the status-laden
behaviours that they imply) were not a necessary part ofevery ordinary planter's lifestyle.
All oflhis evidence suggests thaI the Area D planters were part aCthe 'middling' ranks of
local society.
An analysis oCthe POTS categories found at Area D is compared with those found
at other sites, both in Newfoundland and on other New World colonial sites. The
frequency ofstorage vessel forms is quite high in the Newfoundland examples,
suggesting that Newfoundland planters relied heavily on stored foods. The low frequency
ofdairying vessels at Area D suggests the planters who lived there did not keep their own
cattle, but rather obtained local dairy products from other planters who specialized in their
production. The frequency of beverage vessels found at Area 0 and other Newfoundland
siles is quite high, which demonstrates that the planters ran rippling houses out oftheir
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homes during the summer months. Comparing the Newfoundland planter assemblages
with those found elsewhere in taverns has demonstrated thallhe taverns produce more
beverage-related vessels than the planter houses; this must be attributable to the seasonal
nature of the Newfoundland tippling house. The analytical results obtained in this chapter
are compared with those found in the glass analysis in Chapter Five, and the distribution
of vanow POTS frequencies with the house itselfis examined in Chapter Eight.
15.
~
The Glass Assemb!Jgc
S J Introduction
This chapter examines in detail the glass assemblage excavated at Area D. The
methods used to analyse the coHe<:tion are laid out, followed by. short history of the cue
bottle and the resuhs ofttle case bottle analysis. Following this, a description oCtile
stylistic development aCme English wine bottle is given. The number of these bottles
counted from the assemblage are detailed, nom both the house and well locus. The well
locus bottles are particularly imponam for understanding the date thai the well ceased to
be in use, because they are nwnerous around and within the well. Boules of French origin
are uncommon in the assemblage. but the few which were recovered are briefly discussed
and analysed. Several fine drinking glasses also nwnber amongst the glass collection,
and the Area 0 glasses discussed in light oCtile development ofdrinlcing glass
manufaetw'e. The implications oflhc glass beverage service and consumption vessels is
then discussed, and linked to the cc:nunic beverage service and c:onswnption vessels
discussed in Chapter 4. Following this., the few pharmaoeurical bottles that are found in
the collection are analysed after their development is summarized. And finally. the
collection of window glass is discussed. along with the implications for the placement of
windows in the Area 0 structure.
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5.2 Method ofAnaJvsis
This analysis began with a visual examination ofall the glass shents recovered
from the Area D excavations. totalling 3034 catalogued entries 1, Many of these sherds
were eliminated from this investigation as they clearly belonged to the nineteenth-century
Brazil house occupation. Following this, sherds which were determined to be of
seventeenth- and eighteenth·century date were separated and laid out, according to their
general category (wine bottles, case bottles, drinking glasses. and window glass). For
each event, sherds were sorted by excavation unit, and the search for crossmends began,
first within each event, and then between different events. Mends were noted and
adhered with a solution of5% B·72 dissolved in acetone. The remaining fragments were
sorted inl0 vessels, much in the same manner as ceramk vessels were sorted using the
Minimum Number of Vessels (MNV) method discussed for ceramic vessels in Chapter 4.
The only category of glass artifact excluded from this process was the window glass,
were only a simple sherd count was made (window glass sherds were only examined to
determine their method of manufacture and original shape ). Each distinct glass vessel
was given a unique vessel number, and each number was prefaced with the letter '0' (for
'glass') to distinguish them from ceramic vessels (denoted with a 'C'). Below, each major
type of glass product- English wine bottles, case bottles, French bottles, drinking glasses,
phannaceutical bottles, and window glass- is outlined and results summarized.
l The number ofactual shm!s is acrually much 1U&her; this Dumber does noIlll(:lude &fOUPS of sbmb given
ooe catalogue nurnbeT.
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5] Case Bonles
One of the majortype5 of glass vessel recovered from Area 0 is the case bottle.
These have been in production since at least me early seventeenth century (Noel Humc
1969a: 62). These tall bottles arc square in cross-section, and were blown in a square-
sided mold ofclay or wood (McKeann and Wilson 1978:225). They generally have a
short neck with an everted lip (Noel Hume 1969a:62). The lips were sheared and lightly
fire-polished, and were left otherwise unlooled. Bottles with flared openings were likely
closed with simple stoppers, such as corks (Noel Hume 1961:1(6). Occasionally, some
of these bottles were fined with a threaded pewter collar and cap (Noel Humc 1969a:62).
As their name implies. lheir shape allowed them 10 be carried in wooden cases for
protection, often twelve to a case. Their capacities included pint, quart, gallon. and twO-
gallon sizes (McNulty 1971: lOS). Case bottles were likely filled with distilled spirits such
as gin and brandy, though like wine bottles, they probably saw use as containers for many
types of liquid (Faulkner and Faulkner 1987: 232; McNuhy 1971:104).
Case bottles have not received as much scholarly attention as wine bottles. This
may be because of the typological stasis of their fonn; that is to say. their form changes
much less through time than that ofwine bottles. Therefore, they are not as useful for
dating purposes on archaeological sites. At present, it is difficult to attribute a bottle to
anyone of the many manufacturing centres throughout Europe; thus their potential for
illuminating patterns of trade is slight (McNulty 1971 :107).
Despite these reservations, some trends regarding the development of case bottles
can be offered. Case bottles from the earlier part of the seventeenth century are oflight
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green metal and square in section, tapering only slightly towards the base (McNulty
1971:105; Noel Hwne 1969a:62). Sometime in the mid...sevenleenth century, casebonles
with sides that tapered in towards a smaller base were produced, and the degree of
tapering inCTeased later in the century (McNulty 1971: IOS-107). These later. very tapered
bottles are usually darker in colour and have thicker walls (McKearin and Wilson
1978:225). In his comprehensive study afthe Fenyland collection., Wiclcs (1999) has
divided case bottles into two groups: Type A and Type 8 bottles. Type A are the earlier,
square-sectioned. thin-walled style, and Type B bottles are the tapering-sided. darlcer
coloured bonles. He finds lhat the Type B bottles dominate contexts post-dating the
Dutch raid of 1673 (Wicks, pers. comm.).
~
In total. forty case bottles were recovered &urn Area 0, and selected examples are
illustrated in Figure 5.1. Of these. thirty-six originate from the house locus, and four
from the well locus. Using Wicks' (1999) typology, these were separated into Type A and
Type B bottles. From the well area, one Type A and three Type B case bottles were
recovered. From the dwelling area, fifteen are Type A bottles. and twenty.one arc Type B
bottles. One Type A bottle has a threaded pewter top attached, though the cap to the
vessel is missing.
The location ofthe Type A and Type B sherds were mapped to detennine if any
spatial patterns emerged. Ploned, the sherd location indicates that Type A bottle sherds
were largely deposited in the midden. while Type B bottle sherds tended to originate from
IUJ
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Fipre 5.1:. Case bou~esbowe(Vessel No. 040); I No. 041);
A)ls. Type pcdcascboctlc(Vcsse
B)!s. Pewt~-t:me{vesselNo. OSl).e)ls.Type
I.J
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within the dwelling's walls. Some Type Asherds were fowld within the bouse walls, but
most oflhese belong to the same vessel, suggesting that the majority ofType A
bottles had been broken and discarded early on in the house's occupation. This does fit
nicely with Wicks' (1999) finding that Type A bottles date earlier than Type B bottles.
The majority afthe case bonles are of the Type 8 form. confinning that the major period
ofoccupation occurred in the last 25 years afthe seventeenth centwy.
5 4 English Wine Bottles
Before the seventeenth century, the boules produced in English glasshouses were
generally delicate, thin, and light-coloured (Dwnbrell 1992: 14; Wills 1968:4). Not until
the early seventeenth century did English glasshouses begin to produce a thick-walled,
heavy, and strong dark green glass wine bottle (Banks 1997:23). The development of this
sort of bottle resulted from some important changes in English glasshouses. one of which
was the adoption ofthe coal-fired furnace between 1610 and 1620 (Crossely 1983: 151).
This was., in part, a response to wood shortages and a subsequent royal ban on the use of
wood fuel in glasshouses (Mortimer 1995:135; Vose 1994:1). The intense heat that coal
furnaces generated gave the glassmaker the ability to produce the new, stronger dark-
coloured glass (Hanrahan 1978:57; Vose 1994:2). This, paired with increasingly efficient
furnace design, provided the technological prerequisites the glassmaker needed to
produce this new vessel with increased consistency (Jones 1986:11; Vose 1980:114).
It is certainly clear that once developed.likeiy in the 16305, the glass wine bottle
became increasingly popular with consumers (Jones 1986: 11). Glass bottles began 10
displace the ceramic and leather vessels which had, until this time, been widely used for
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dispensing beverages (Noel Hwne J961 :96). Glass bottles became especially valued for
good reason: their dark colour protected light-sensitive beverages like win~ and their
strength enabled them to better withstand the pressure from effervescent or fennented
beverages (McKeann and Wilson 1978:9). Glass bottle production accordingly increased
to supply the continued demand. By the third quartcroflhe seventeenth century. the
presence of glasshouses dedicated solely 10 bottle production testify to the emergent
imponance arthis new beverage container; bottle production had now become an
industry in its own right (Dumbrell 1992:20). By 1696, over forty glasshouses existed,
producing an estimated three million bottles every year (Vase 1980: 130).
Glasshouses tended 10 «ntre in London and Bristol, though others were scattered
in less popuJous areas throughout England, including the West Country (Buckley
1925,1929,1930; Wyatt 1965:7). During the seventeenth century, their products
successfully supplied overseas markets as well as domestic ones. In general. English
colonies received English.made bottles, though certainly a small number anived at
French colonies, and a few French bottles found their way 10 English sites (Alyluia
1981 :62; McKearin and Wilson 1978;27; Smith 1981: 103). The English dominance of
the wine bonle trade was offered Iinle competition by the fledgling and often short-lived
anempts at bonle production in the seventeenth-century New World colonies (Hudson
1961: 79; McKeann and Wilson 1978:26-28). Certainly the Area D collections reflect
this trend: almost without exception. the wine bottles examined for this project are of
English manufacture. Though the bonles studied here cannot be assigned to a particular
glasshouse or region. the West Country glasshouses must have been particularly
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important to Newfoundland because of the robust pre-cxisting West Country trade in
other commodities.
Bottles may have been shipped either full or empty. By the mid-seventeenth
century the use of bottles as commercial shipping containers had just begun. though casks
were still the dominant container for much ofthe overseas trade (Jones 1986:18).
Cenainlycasks were by far the most important container in the sevenleenth-century
Newfoundland trade, as many shipping records for wines and spirits refer 10 barrels, tuns,
and pipes (Pope 1997:50). If packing methods in later centuries are any indication, empty
bottles were likely shipped in baskets or stowed loose in the hold (Jones 1986:14). Once
at its destination, the bottle likely had several different functions. From the mid-
seventeenth century onwards, glass bottles were used both to store and mature wine, beer
and cider (Jones 1986:19·21). Bottles were also LlSed as service vessels at the table in
many different social arenas, be it a table in a private home or tavern (Banks 1997:17,23;
Jones 1986:23).
5.4.! English Wine Bonles: Stylistic Qeyelomnent
The earliest wine bottles were likely manufactured in the l630s, but more precise
dates are difficult to suggest, because it was not until the 1650s that some bottles were
made with dates stamped on them (Davis 1972:15; McKeann and Wilson 1978:10).
The fonn of wine bottles has changed since the first years oftheir production.
Fortunately, these changes are rather well understoOO, largely because the practice of
sealing wine bottles (impressing a dale and often initials onlo a pad of molten glass on the
side of the bottle) has allowed bottle styles to be dated.
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Enough sealed bottles do exist to understand their evolutionary sequence for the
seventeenth through 10 the early nineteenth centuries. The reader must be cautioned,
however, because while their stylistic evolution is generally linear, some {onns do
overlap (Dwnbrell 1992:34). This is the likely result of different glasshouses changing the
shape of their bottles al different times. Bonle shapes must therefore be considered a
general dating guide. providing the analyst with an age range ralherthan a more specific
date (Banks 1997:23).
This overview given here relies on the traditional descriptive divisions.
nomenclature, and dating, lhough complementary schemes of dating will be also be
described and used wherever possible. The earliest wine bottles, often called shaft and
globe bottles., had long, parallel necks and globular bodies, with a small indent (known as
thepush.up) in the base (Dumbrell 1992:44). The push-up created a small, and in this
case, very unstable, resting point for the bottle (Noel Hwne 1961:98). Around the neck, a
thin trail of molten glass was laid down. This featw'e (the stn'ng rim) was used as an
anchor around which the bonlc's c1osW"e was tied down (Jones 1986:27). On these early
shaft and globe bottles was placed as far as 12-15 mm from the lip. Following
Dumbrell's (1992) chronology, these bottles generallydatec.1650 to 1660.
Shaft and globe bottles changed in the 16605 in several different ways. The neck
became shorter with tess parallel sidcs, and the placement of the string rim was closer to
the bottle's lip (Dumbrell 1992:50). The shoulders of the vessel became wider than the
base. resulting in a prominently shouldered, bucket-shaped body. The pUSh-up had
become higher and wider as well. All of these changes resulted in a squat. shorter-necked,
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heavier bottle, which usually appear in contexts ofca. 1660 10 ca. 1680 (Dwnbrell
1992:51).
The gradual transition to the onion boule fonn began in the 16805. The neck
shortened even further, and the string rim had moved even closer to the lip ofthe vessel.
Between about 1690 and 1700, the string rim ceases (0 be a neat disc ofglass; rather, it
has been tooled on both surfaces to give it a V·shaped bevelled edge (Ownbrell 1992:57;
Jones 1986:43). In addition. the neck above the string rim is flared. giving the neck a
'waisted' appearance. This trail typifies the period from 1685 to 1700 (Dumbrell
1992:57). After this, the ned shortens even further, and the body loses the bucket shape
to become round and globular (Dumbrell 1992:57; Noel Hwne 1969b:35). This shape was
conunon from about 1680 to 1700. From 1700 to approllimately 1730, the onion shape
changed somewhat, acquiring a squatter body shape. with straighter sides made by rolling
(marvering) the bottle on a flat surface (Dwnbrelll992:62-3). String rims during this
period arc placed almost at the edge afthe lip (Banks 1997:30). These changes to the
onion fonn typifY the period 1700 to 1730.
The trend towards bottles with straighter sides continued 10 develop, and this
straight-sided style is characteristic of mallet bottles. Their straighl sides sloped outwards
to large bases with deep kick.ups (Dumbrell 1992:79; Jones 1984:73). Their long necks
had string rims placed slightly further down the neck compared 10 onion bottles (Banks
1997:30). They also had long necks, and pronounced shoulders wh.ich lenl the bottles a
square silhouette (Dumbrell 1992:79·80). These bottles are found in conlexts dating
between 1725 and 1760 (Dwnbrell 1992:79). The straight sides afthe mallet bottle
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foreshadow the appearance afthe true cylindrical bottle, which is rowxl in cross-section
and is similar in shape to the modem wine bottle (Dwnbrcll 1992:91).
The cylindrical bottle fonn evolved in the 17305 and co-existed with the maJlet
fonn for some time; however, the cylindrical bottle would eventually become the
dominant wine bottle fonn (Jones 1986:73). One distinct advantage ofthis snape is that
the cylindrical bottle enabled bottles to be securely stored lying down on lheir sides,
preventing the cork closures from drying out (Banks 1997:23; Noel Hume 1969b:35). By
the 1750s at the latest, the bodies ofcylindrical bottles were fonned in cylindrical molds,
lending an increasingly standardized appearance to the cylindrical bottle. These bottles
tended to have variedjinish styles (that is. the collective appearance of the string rim, lip,
and bore) throughout the eighteenlh cenrury (Jones 1986:33). These have been
comprehensively studied by Jones (1986), and can be useful for dating purposes.
During the course arlhis analysis, Dumbrell's (1992) close analysis of very small
morphological changes proved very useful for dating neck and rim fragments, particularly
oranian bottles. Wicks' (1999) research also proved invaluable in a different way. In the
style of Jones' (1986) study ofeighteenth-century bottles. Wicks measured dated
seventeenth-ccntury bottles. and sorted his measurements into discrete groups. Providing
metric parameters for bottle styles has resulted in a typology that differs from, but is not
incompatible with. the traditional one as outlined above. He has discerned two types of
shaft-and-g1obe bottles, which he names Type A and Type B. dating to 1650-1665 and
1660-1675, respectively. Type C is of the size ofan onion bottle, but retains some shape
characteristics ofType B bottles., and dates between 1670 and 1688. Types D. E. and F
arc all onion bottles, dating to 1689-1700, 1682-1705, and 1699-1721. respectively. His
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measurement parameters for each type ofbonIe were graciously made available for lhis
stUdY. and were found to be invaluable in classifying and dating base fragments in
particular. The use ofthe Wicks Typology is highly recommended for further research on
seventeenlh-century bottles, as the metric parameters provided for each type should help
10 minimize the impact of inter-researcher bias in assigning a bottle to a particular dale
bracket.
For the eighteenth-cennuy hottJes, Jones (1986) is indispensably useful, for not
only are the changes in Conn described visually, they are also characterized metrically.
For bottles with complete or almost complete profiles, Jones (1986:115-116) also
provides Cannulae for classifying bottles into distinct types and calculating their dates
based on a variety ofmeasurements, which was occasionally useful in this analysis.
5.4.2 Results
Sixty.eight wine bottl~ were sorted from the Area D collections, and span the
range ofoccupation and use aCthe area. Selected vessels are illustrated in Figw-e 5.2.
Infannation on individual vessels is presented in Appendix II. For c1arity's sake, the
vessels associated with the house will be discussed separately from the vessels associated
with the well. The house and associated midden bottles are represented almost
completely by the onion style, dating ca 1680-1720. Twenty-one onion bonles were
found from both Wldisturbed and disturbed strata. Ten onion bottles are from unarguably
undisturbed contexts. In addition, six more onion bonles have some sherds from
undisturbed contexts and some from disturbed contexts, and as such were certainly
associated with the house. Only five ofthe twenty-one bonles are from completely
(r\
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disturbed contexts (vessel numbers Gl6.G 11, and G19-G21). These problematic vessels
may nol originate from lhe occupation ofthe house., as the land at Area D certainly saw
use after the house's destruction. Ofthcse five vessels, two have finishes characterized
by the earliest onion bottles (ca. 1680-1690); but because of the aforementioned concerns,
they will not be included in this analysis. A minimum vessel count of sixteen onion
bottles is therefore proposed for the dwelling and its associated midden at Area D.
A preliminary visual inspection of the diagnostic sherds from the 16 vessels
positively associated with the house suggested that most are early variants of the onion
bottle style. dating from 1680 to the early years afthe 17005. Relatively complete base
fragments were measured and compared to Wicks' (1999) set of measurements,
demonstrating the validity of the initial supposition. Six base fragemenlS were complete
enough 10 measure, and of these, lhree are Type E (1682·1705), two are Type D (1689·
1700), and ootyone is Type F (1699-1721). Fragments oConian bottles occur in almost
every event, suggesting that both the construction and the occupation of the house
occurred in the last quarter of the seventeenth century.
Only three bottles from the dwelling's midden predate the late seventeenth-
century onion bottle so common in the Area 0 collections. One is the base from a Type C
bottle (1670.1688), and another is the base from a Type B bottle (1660.1675). Though
these are earlier fonos, the end dates oftheirproduetion are not inconsistent with the
suggested period ofoccupation for the house. It is also worth noting that neither of these
bottles was found within the walls of the house; rather, they were found in the midden
and therefore probably date from the earlier years ofthe house's occupation. One even
earlier vessel was recovered, a Type A (1652-1665) bottle represented by a complete
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neck. This find also came from the midden, and may represent casual use of the Area D
land before the dwelling was constructed. The strong modality ofibe bottle type
distribution supports the conclusion that the house at Area D saw a brief, but intensive
occupation. Bottles were often curatcd for some time before being thrown away (Busch
1991:114), so one might expect a longeroccuparion at Area D to produce far more early
bottles than have actually been found.
One onion bottle sherd has the edgeofa bottle seal still adhering. though
unfortunately any infonnation contained on the seal has broken off and is now lost. When
a wine bottle was sealed, a pad of molten glass was affixed to the side ofa bottle and
impressed with a seal, which often contained a date. Other infonnation that can be found
on bottle seals can include the name or initials of the owner, coats ofanns, crests, and
lavern names (Morgan 1976:30; Wicks 1998:99). Sealed bottles are far less common than
unsealed bottles; for example, only eight complete seventeenth-eentury seals have been
found thus far amongst the Ferryland collection (Wicks 1998: I02). They were certainly
more expensive than unsealed bottles (Banks 1997:30; Dumbrell 1992:20; Wicks
1998: 1<Xl). Cenainly in Feny1and, only the most prominent local people ordered sealed
bottles (Wicks 1998:101). Sealing bottles with an individual's inilials served 10 mark the
bottle as it's owner's private property, or 10 commemorate events like births and
marriages, or to express one's social status (Wicks 1998:101).
The presence of this seal may imply thai the inhabitants of the house al Area D
could spare Ihe money for the occasional luxury, or may also imply an incidence ofgift-
giving. There is also evidence that the inhabilants marked their property in another
manner; one sherd (in vessel GS) has an initial pecked into the glass. Unfortunately, the
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sherd is fragmmtary and only partoflbc Ict!cr ranains. probably part afan 'E' or an "F'.
Marking a bottle in this manner probably served part oCme same fwK.1ioo as sc:aJing a
bottle-- it serves to mark the bottle as private property.
1be bottles excavalcd around the wclilocus show a pattern similar in many
respects to those excavated around the house locus. Seven onion bottles were sorted &om
the shcrds excavated around the well. MOSlofthe:se sherds origjJWc in disturbed layers;
only one bottle (vessel G26) contains sherds originating in an undistutbed conteXL Visual
examination oflhc vessels demonstrated that six of the seven bottles are later forms of
onion bottles: that is to say. they tend to dale in the ca. 1700 to 1730 range. Six aClhe
bases were complete enough 10 measure and compare to Wicks' (1999) data, and these
measurements confirmed the visual examination. One bottle is Type E (1682.1705),
while five are Type F (1699-1721). Only one shaft-and·gJobc bottlc (number G32;
represented by a small ned:: fragment) dating to ca. 1660 was rccoveml from around the
well. Taken together. this suggests a construction dale in the lalerpart ofthc seventeenth
e:cntury, while the dominance ofomon bottle forms points to the latter third ofthc century
as the period of its most intensive use. Those liviog in the bouse at Area 0 eenainly made
usc nfthe nearby well, as is documented bycross:rnmds made between the two loci (in
vesseb G23 and G77). The presenceofseveraJ Type F ronns (dating 1699-1721) testifies
to the well's continued use in the early eighteenth cennuy, after Ferryland was resettled.
Wine bottle sherds of eighteenth- and early ninetecnth.century date from both loci
at Area D. These total seventeen vessels from the dwelling (vessels G84.GIOO), and
sixteen vessels from around and inside the well (vessels G101-G116). All WCR: deposited
in the disturbed layers orthe site, testifying to the area's continued use, even after the
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dwelling was destroyed. Though the well-house was cerWnly destroyed in the French
raid of 1696, the well must have remained usable. This would have been of value to those
farming the Downs area, as well as useful to those otherwise employed in the eighteenth·
century lavern (at Area E) atop the nearby hill to the south of Area D. These factors all
account for the continued deposition of wine bottles around the Area D house and well.
Notably, very few sherds pan-dating the 1696 destruction were found in the undisturbed
layers of the house.
Very few sherds ofseventeenth-«ntury bottles came from inside the well itself;
this implies that the well had been cleaned regularly. This is consistent with other
excavated wells, where often most of the fill dates to the end ora well's life, when wells
became more important as a repository for ttash than as a water source (Noel Hume
1969d:31). Many more bottle fragments ofeighleenth-cerltury date were excavated from
within the well itself. A visual examination of these demonstrate that the well was filled
in sometime between 1770 to 1790. To further affinn this date. Jones' (1986) dating
Cannulas for neck, body, and base fragments were calculated on several bottle fragments,
and this affinned this date. These sherds were found quite deeply buried in the well, with
most oflhe sherds falling belween409 em and 679 em below the surface. Finding these
late eighteenth-century sherds in such a deep position confinns suspicions that lhe well
was kept fairly clean. and that filling it in occurred as one unified event taking place over
a shan period of time.
17.
5.5 French Glass Bottles
Only a small number of bottles from the Area D CltC8vations were detenninc:d to
be of French manufacture, and these are illustrated in Figure 5.3. French bottlemalcing in
the seventeenth century was not a strongly established industry, and French merchants
likely imported better-quality bottles from elsewhere (Hanrahan 1978:59). French bottles
of me seventeenth cenrury were thin-walled, light-coloured fragile bottles wrapped in
wicker jackets (Hanrahan 1978:56). These boules are not very stable in archaeological
contexts and tend to decay rnpidly{Noel Hume 1961:110). By abouI1700, French bottle
manufacturers had adopted the coal-fired furnace, which had the same results as this
change in England: the production of strong, lhick-walled glass bottles (Hanrahan
1978;60; Scoville 1950:11).
The fonn of these new bottles diversified in the eighteenth century (Harris
1979:91). One type is known as the 'Roweropot' bottle, because it tapers from the
shoulder to the base, giving the silhouette the general appearance of an earthenware
flowerpot (Hanrahan 1978:63). Another distinctive feature of these bottles is the pontil
marie: the blowpipe was used 10 emponlil the bottles, leaving a distinctive ring on the
bottom of the bottle (Jones 1991: 96). Often the string rims are cnu:lely applied, as they
arc secured against the neck only in two or three places (Noel Hume 1969a:69). These
were produced from at least 1730 onwards.
French glassmakers also produced a case-type bottle, which has a distinctive blue
or blue-green tinted metal. often riddled with seed bubbles (Harris 1975:132). It is square
in cross-section, can taper slightly from shoulder to base, and have a pontil mark eilher
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Pharmaceutical bottle: C) Vessel No. 074.
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made with a glass-tipped rod or a blowpipe (Hanrahan 1978:65; Harris 1979:96). The
neck lacks a string rim. can range from short to long in length, and exist in both wide- and
narrow-mouthed funns (Hannhan 1978:66; Harris 1974:78-80). While often found on
eighteenth-eenrury sites., this type ofbottlc may have seen production in the seventeenth
century (Hanrahan 1978:Fig. 8).
Only one French bottle (vessel G81) was found from an undisturbed context at the
dwelling locus. It is a case-type bottle represented only by the lip ofthe vessel. The metal
is blue-green in colour, and is heavily seed-bubbled. The lip is slightly thickened, but
otherwise lacks a string rim. Another similar case-type French bottle (vessel 082) was
found in a disturbed context, and is represented by a thick base, and bears a blowpipe
pontil mark. And finally, one complete wine bottle neck was recovered from inside the
well (vessel 083). The style orlhe bottle's finish suggests a dale of ca. 1760 (Dumbrell
1992: 134). That only three seventeenth- and eighteenth.-century bottles were recovered
from the area is a testimony to the strerlgth of the English bonlemaking industry.
5.6 Prinking Glasses
Drinking glasses changed stylistically from the lale sixteenth cennuy onwards,
and these changes are fortunately well-dated. (n the last quarter ofthe sixteenth century,
under direction ofVcnctian g1assmakers brought to England, a native glassmaking
industry began in England (Noel Hwne 1969b:10). These elaboratdy decorated glasses
were manufactured from soda lime glass, producing a light, thin, and delicate vessel
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(Noel Hwne 196%: 10). The metal often has a grey or broWlKOloured tint (Charleston
1984:259). Venetian glasses were often intricately decorated with hollow-blown /mops
(or stem protrubances) applied gatlrooning (or ribbing), and filigreed serpentine--Iike
extensions from the stem (Bickerton 1971 :22, 28, 48-53). Such glasses closely resemble
Venetian products., and are as a result termed glasses a lafQ~on de Venise (note also that
g1assmakers in the Netherlands were also producingfofOlI de Venise glassware) (palmer
1993:4). The very finest of these products can be difficullio distinguish visually from
lhar Venetian countaparts, though they are distinguishable with chemical analysis
(Charleston 1983:130; Mortimer 1995:137).
Despite this burgeoning English industry, imports oftnle Venetian glassware
(often termed crisral/o) continued. The correspondence and design sketches ofone glass
seller. John Greene. still survive (Elville 1961 :85; original manuscript reproduced in
Fryer and Selley 1997: Plate 5). The sketches ofglasses he wanted his Venetian
g1assmaker to make are stylistically more conservative compared to the elaborate
Venetian style, comprising a conical foot, simple hollow knopped stem, and conical bowl
(Bickerton 1971:22; Noel Hume 1969b:12·13). Glasses in this style are often found on
archaeological sites between 1670 and 1685 (Elville 1961:85; Noel Hume 1969b: 12).
Another important development in seventeenth-century g1assmaking was the invention of
lead-crystal glass. Until this point, glass drinking vessels were made out of soda glass.
This type of glass has had soda or potash added 10 the mixture of ingredients to lower the
melting point of raw materials (Elville 1967: 127; Frank 1982:34; Mortimer 1995: 135). In
England, glassmakers, such as George Ravenscroft, experimented with their own
cristallo, with varying results. His patented 'cristaJine glass' was found to 'crizzle', or
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develop tiny cracks over time. resulting in a grey, opaque glass (Fryer and Selley
1997:188; Mortimer 1995:137).
To combat this, Ravenscroft added lead oxide 10 the mixture of raw materials
(Macleod 1987:777). He found that the lead gave the glass a higher refractive index.
lending the finished vessel a luster and brilliance not found in any continental products
(palmer 1993:4-5). Lead glass was also softer than soda glass. and was therefore easier to
engrave or incise (Seddon 1995:77). Lead glass was more difficult 10 work in its molten
Slate, and more suited 10 simple shapes than it was 10 the highly intricatefQ~on de venise
decoration (Macleod 1987:776; Seddon 1995:77). This fed into the demands ofthe
English market, which had been demanding simpler shapes since the time ofJohn Greene
(St. George 1982:284). Lead glass quickly usurped the drinking glass market and
resulted in a far decreased demand for soda glass.
By the 1690s, a new, peculiarly English style ofdrinking glass had developed: the
'baluster' style. These were heavy-stemmed. plain glasses whose thick stems took
advantage of the attJactive refractive qualities of lead glass. The stems were drawn and
pinched into a number ofdecorative shapes, the most popular being baluster and (a little
bit later) inverted balusler, often incorporating refractive air bubbles or tears (Noel Hume
1969a: 189; Noel Hume 1969b: 16). These heavy-stemmed glasses were popular until the
second quarter of the eighteenth century (Noel Hume 1969a:192).
Eight drinking glasses (vessels G117to G124) were recovered from the Area D
excavations in varying degrees ofcompleteness; of these, seven of these were found in
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the dwelling or in its midden. Selected examples are illustrated in Figure SA. One
Englishfa~on de venise style glass was found in thedcstruction layer, dating between ca.
1670-1690 (Noel Hume 1969a:187). It bears a basal knop accented with narrow
vertically-applied ribs. It is virtually identical in style to the still extant sketches of
drinking glass styles drawn by the Englishman John Greene (see Fryer and Shelley 1997:
Plale 5 for a reproduction of the original manuscript). Two baluster~typc glasses with
tears whose general style dates from 1690-1740 were also recovered from the site. One
of these vessels (numberG 124) was found near Fearure 30, far from the house. and
therefore cannot be considered part afthe dwelling assemblage. One vessel is only
comprised ofa folded fool and some thinly blown, seed-bubbled bowl sherds in a light
green metal. Another glass from an undisturbed event consists only ofa fragment ofa
hollow-blown knop in a colourless metal, and its general style is unidentifiable. Another
vessel is from a disturbed context, though it is clearly a seventeenth-century style. It is
made ofa dull. grey coloured soda metal. and dates to ca. 1680 (Allan 1984: Fig. 153).
5.7 Implications: Beverage Containers and Service Vessels
Wine bottles have been found with the remnants of such diverse contents as
preserved cherries, lead shot, and milk (Kelso 1984: 157; Noel Hurne 1969c:20, 1970:40).
However, they primarily saw use as containers and decanters for wine, as historic
documents attest (Wicks 1998:101). As such, then, they are the most visible correlates of
the wine trade, which was of major importance to the early modem economy in
Newfoundland. The dried fish caught in Newfoundland was shipped to Mediterranean
and Atlantic Island ports, which was sold for valuable commodities such as wine, fruit,
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A) is a baluster-stemmed glass widt teared bop (Vessel No. Gl24);
B) is a I baluster-stemmed glass with teared bop (Vessel No. GI19);
Cl is a facon de venise style glass (Vessel No. G117).
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oil and cork (Pope 1996b:I; Steckley 1980:344). This, in tum, was shipped bad: 10
England. and a small portion oflhese goods were redirected to Newfoundland (Pope
1997:47).
The import market for wine to Newfoundland was, by all accounts, a robust
market indeed (Pope 1989:85). For example, documents from 1677 record that in St.
John's. the lotal value of wine. brandy and rum exceeded the value orall olher impons
into the lown (Pope 1997:51). What. though. does this heavy use ofaloohol imply about
the consumers? Certainly it saw a very important use as a Conn of currency: planters who
employed servants gave alcohol and tobacco as partial payment (Pope 1989:86-87;
1997:57). Not only would mis act as a material payment, but also as a social one, as Pope
(1997:57) notes: "the distribution oClinle luxuries [like alcohol] would acquire social
credit among those with whom he shared". In other words, gifts ofalcohol hom expressed
and reinforced social obligations between social inequals. Between social equals. alcohol
had oilier social values. It was a valuable commodity that was easy to carry about in
bottles. and easy to share out among peers (Pope 1989:90). As such, "binges would
disperse such short·tenn 'savings' in a neighbourly way" (Pope 1997:57). And finally, in
individual tenns, drinking alcohol was seen as a physiological remedy against the cold
and moist climate in Newfoundland (pope 1989:90).
The glass bottles recovered from Area 0 are the material correlates of these social
processes. The bottles themselves could be used as containers for the presentation of
alcohol, and decantm for sharing it out. Certainly the number of bottles recovered
indicates that alcohol consumption was considered important by the inhabitants ofthe
house. and that this consumption was carried out in a way which would have been
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socially acceptable by a reasonably well-off planter: the pewter-topped case bottle, the
sded wine bottle. and the collection of fine drinking glasses suggest that the inhabitants
felt lhat spending money on the 'proper' accoutrements ofdrinking was a reasonable
expense. Indeed. as Table 5.1 indicates, the Area D inhabitants made a greater investment
in glass serving and consumption vessels than did their counterparts at Area B; perhaps
this preference does indeed reflect the tastes of the status-conscious (Wicks 1998:101).
5 8 Phannaceutical Bottles
Another bottle type commonly found on seventeenth· and eighteenth-century sites
is the small pharmaceutical bottle. These bottles were undoubtedly used for medicines, as
is suggested both by early modem treatises on medical chests and by extant examples of
the chests and the bottles they contained (Young 1994:6-7). Under exceptional
circumstances, the bottle contents are occasionally preserved, and certainly chemical
analysis has detennined lhat some originally contained medicines (e.g. Gibson and Evans
1985:152-154). Certainly, small phials would have had other uses, such as containers for
toiletry preparations and ink (Crellin and Scott 1970:152; Jones and Smith 1985:90).
The early to middle seventeenth-eentwy bonles show a great deal ofslylistic variation
(Noel Hume 1969a:72). Some are multi-sided moulded vessels, some are thinly.blown
globular vessels wilh straight necks and simple sheared lips, while others were cylindrical
vessels that tapered inwards from the shoulder to the base (Noel Hume 1956:100,
I969a:74). In the second halfof the seventeenth century, the amount of stylistic variation
seems to have declined: the dominant fonn is a cylindrical, tall vessel, with weak
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undeveloped shoulders and a flat, everted lip (Ashurst 1987: Fig 16; Noel Hwne
1969a:74). 1be weak shoulders ofthese bottles result in a somewhat conical profile (as a
result, these: are often called steeple bottles). but by the end ofibe seventeenth century,
the shoulders were increasingly angular, prodU<:ing an increasingly rectangular silhouette
(Noel Hunte 1969b:42). This general form was popular through the eighteenth and
nineleenth centuries, though by the middle of the eigllleenth century they were made with
colourless glass (Charleston 1984:261; Noel Hume 1969a:74).
~
All of the pharmaceutical bottles from Area 0 were recovered from the area in
and around the dwelling, and selected bottles are illustrated in Figure 5.3. Five bottles
were foWld in undisturbed strata (vessels 074 to 078), and two in disturbed strata
(vessels 079 and 080). One afthe latter two (079) is certainly of seventeenth-eentury
origin and whose original contex.t was disturbed on the construction afthe nineteenth-
century fireplace. The other (G80) is represented by a very small square base which is too
small 10 be a case bonle, and is of uncertain date (J. Wicks. pers. comm.). In total. then
six pharmaceutical bottles originated in the house slnIetw'e. The earliest bottle (vessel
074) dates to the tint half of the seventeenth century. It is the only complete glass vessel
recovered from the Area D excavations. Its globular body shape, short flaring neck, and
simple sheared lip are characteristic of this early period (Faulkner and Faulkner
1987:236). The rest (075 to 079) are bottle fragments from the second halfof the
century. with tall conical bodies and wide, flat, everted lips. The survival of the early
seventeenlh-century bottle suggests careful curation by the owner. These bottles indicate
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a strong interest in medicinal and possibly cosmetic matters by the Area D residents; this
concern with hygiene-related vessels is also reflected in the ceramic collection.
59 Window Glass
By the end of the seventeenth centwy. window glass could be made by two
different processes. One method of window glass manufacture (called the broad glass
method) involved blowing an elongated lUbe ofglass, slicing off the ends and down the
long axis afthe bubble, and opening the tube so that it lay flat (Noel Hume 1969a: 234).
This produced a sheet ofglass of approximately J-x+ll in size, often marked with flaws
from the surface upon which it was laid flat (Davies 1973:78). II is often further marked
by elongated seed bubbles, oriented in a linear fashion along the axis ofthe original
cylinder (Frank 1982: 142). This type ofglass is usually afhlue-green or yellow-green
colour (Noel Hume 1969a:233).
Crown glass. on the other hand, was manufaetw"ed by blowing a large bubble,
cracking off the blowpipe and attaching the bubble to a ponril, and enlarging the blowpipe
hole while rotating the bubble (Noel Hunte 1969a:234). Eventually, the globe opened up
10 produced a large disc, with a large raised ponlil scar, or bull's-eye (Frank 1982:25).
Crown glass was air-cooled, and because it did not touch a surface which might dull its
fire-polish, a clearer, more luminous glass was produced (Davies 1973:80; Frank
1982: 142). Both seed bubbles and stress lines resulting from the spinning action occur in
a circular pattern in crown glass, allowing it to be distinguished from broad glass (Noel
Hume 1969a:235). Crown glass was nol produced until the late seventeenth century, and
was (because of its better quality) more expensive (Davies 1973:80). Whatever the
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method of manufacture. the sheets of window glass were cut into much smaJlerpanes of
varying shapes- square. rectangular, and diamond- called quarries (Noel Hume
1969a:233). The quarries were joined with a web of H-sectioned lead strips, properly
called turned lead (Noel Hwne 1696a:233).
~
One of the analytical problems that window glass presents is distinguishing its
sherds from case bottle sherds. The partial solution used here involved finding comer
pieces or edge pieces of window glass which are very straight, and are marked with tiny
striations from cutting. These sherds also often bore shadowy impressions along their
edges where the turned lead had been auached, best seen in reflected light (Davies
1973:90). The colour of these diagnostic sherds of window glass was noted 10 be ofa
blue-green colour quite distinctly different from the yellow-green case bottle sherds noted
in the collection. Then. sherds of similar colour were sought amongst the collection.
These were checked to ascertain that their thickness was largely unifonn. because slterds
of ease bottle glass (particularlythc thicker-walled Type B bottles) would be more likely
to taper from thick to thin along their vertical axis.
In this manner, 174 sherds of window glass wen:: sorted from the colled:ion, and
these cluster largely in two groups: along the western end of the north wall, and along the
southern end of the western wall. This certainly implies that two windows wen:: installed
in the house. The placement of windows will be further addressed in Chapter 8.2.1. That
the windows were intact at the time ofthe house'sdestrnction is evidenced by many
sherds showing evidence ofbuming; that is, warping and discolouration.
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Many of the sherds also have seed bubbles drawn out in a linear panem; this
indicates that only broad glass was used in the panes. A few comer pieces ofthe original
quarrels remain. and these indicate that the quarrels were ofdiamond shape. An
eighteenth century treatise (Richard Neve's The City and Country Purchaser sand
Builder's Dictionary) indicates thai diamond-shaped quarrels were made in two sizes: the
square quarrel, with an acute angle at the bottom comer of77" 22', and the long quarrel.
with an acute angle 0£67° 22' (Davies 1973:82). The comer fragments recovered from
the house match lhe dimensions afthe square quarrel almost cx:actly. Ten of these
quarrels made a square fool ofglass. the unit by which glaziers charged for their glass
(Davies 1973:82).
These were likely fined in a casement window swinging open on a hinge, as these
were the dominant window ronn until the eighteenth century (Calloway 1996: 112; Davies
1973:78). Indeed. strips of strap iron which would have suited this framing purpose
perfectly do occur in the Area 0 iron collections. In the late seventeenth century.
installing a glass window was not unduly expensive: prices in the early eighteenth century
indicate that me price for new lead and glass varied between sixpence and one shilling
and sixpence a foot for glass, and between two- and sixpence per foot for lead (Davies
1973:84). However, it is interesting to nole that neither the 1ale seventeenm-century
domestic structure at Area B nor the small dwelling at Renews had glazed windows
(Mills 1996; Douglas Nixon 1999, pets. comm.). Indeed, the only seventeenth.century
structures with glazed windows excavated in Newfoundland are the Mansion House at
Ferryland (Area F) and the dwelling associated with the administrator of the Cuper's
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Cove (Cupids) settlement (Gilbert 1998). It seems that even in late seventeenth century
NewfOWldIand. glazed windows may not have been seen either as affordable or a
necessary expenditure in onc's home for the ordinary planter.
5.10 Conclusion
This chapter begins with a discussion aCthe methods used to quantify and
characterise the glass collection excavated at Area D. Then. the ronn and development of
wine bonles. case bottles. French bottles, and drinking glasses is outlined. Each ofthese
subjects is followed by a discussion afthe number of bottles found. their dates, and their
implications for the oc<:upation and use aCthe Area 0 locale. Then, the use ofglass
service and consumption vessels is placed within the historical context ofthe trade in
wine and spirits to Newfoundland. A great deal of alcohol was imported into seventeenth-
century Newfoundland. Alcohol was used as a fonn ofcurrency, and was exchanged
between planten and between planters and their servants. The importance of alcohol
within the seventeenth-century Newfoundland planter lifestyle is reflected in the large
number ofglass vessels found al Area D. The role ofthese same glass vessels in
demarcating social status is further explored, and the ownership ofa sealed glass bottle
and a pewter-topped case bottle reflects the taste of a status-conscious planter household.
The Area 0 residents also made a greater investment in glass service and consumption
bottles than they did in similar ceramic vessels.
The development of pharmaceutical bottle styles is detailed, and the number of
bottles found at Area 0 are described and dated. The survival ofa bottle dating to the
earlier part of the seventeenth century suggests careful curation by the owner. And
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finally, an analysis ofthe window glass shefds is undertaken. and the results indicate that
two windows were placed in the Area 0 house. and that both of the windows were inlact
when the dwelling was destroyed. The windows consisted ofdiamond-shaped sections of
broad glass, joined together with strips of turned lead. The placement of windows is
further discussed in Chapter 8.2.1.
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The Clay Tobacco Pipe Collection
This chapler investigates the clay tobacco pipe collection excavated al Area D.
First, the history ofclay tobacco pipe manufacture is explored, focusing on English
makers, but also touching on American makers. The role of tobacco pipes in dating
archaeological sites is discussed, followed by the results of the pipe bowl and pipe bore
analyses for Area D. And finally. the regional origin aCthe tobacco pipes is outlined,
followed by discussion ofbow these origins reflect patterns of trade to seventeenth-
century Newfoundland.
6.2 The History oeeJay Tobacco Pipe Manufacture
Clay tobacco pipes are frequent finds on seventeenth-ccntury (and later) sites., no
doubt reflecting the popularity of tobacco smoking, which had risen exponentially since
its introduction to Europeans in the late fifteenth century. Pipes were produced in many
centres in Britain and the Netherlands. The great majority of the pipes excavated at
Ferryland are of English manufacture. so only the history of their development will be
dealt with here. London was a major manufacturing centre from the early seventeenth
century, which very early on had a monopoly on their manufacture (Jackson and Price
1974:10). As such. London pipemakers had only little competition from other centres,
such as Bristol, where pipemakers operated clandestinely (Markell 1992: I59; Oswald
1970:228). As a result, it is difficult 10 distinguish between pipes of London and of
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provincial manufacture. london's dominance was only eclipsed in the 1640s with the
growth of pipc manufacturing in outlying centres.
Initially, tobacco was very expensive, and so it was smoked only in tiny pipe
bowls. often described as acom·shaped (Jackson and Price 1974:9). The bowls had
bulbous bodies, which slanted away from the smoker. The bowl's mouth was often
circumscribed with rouletting. or a narrow, fine-lined impressed band. These bulbous
bowls grew in size throughout the seventeenth centwy. By the end of the century the
bowl angles had changed; they no longer slanted away from the smoker, but were instead
upright, with mouths running parallel to the stem. The bowl itself had become
comparatively large. with sttaight sides. and lacked rouletting.
Tobacco pipe fragments are generally found in large numbers on archaeological
sites, because they were inexpensive and purchased by a wide range of consumers. They
were: easily broken, and thus were discarded in equally large numbers. Excavated pipe
bowls are an excellent aid to dating the site from which they are recovered. because the
development of pipe bowl styles is fortunately well understood. Early period pipes from
different regions generally resemble each other more than they differ. As a result. pipes
predating 1640 need only be compared to a national typology. After 1640, regional
differences begin to develop and become more pronounced as the century develops.
Detennining the origin ofany given pipe becomes more difficult after this time;
fortunately, typologies for different regions of England have been established. Thus,
many pipe bowls can be assigned a fairly tight date range ofabout thirty years based
solely on their general appearance (Oswald 1970:222).
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Occasionally. symbols called maker's marks are found on pipes. These maries can
be localedon the bottom of the heel, along the side ofthe heel. on the bowl, and
occasionally on the stem. Marks lake one of two appearances: the relief mark. in which
the detail fonns a raised surface, and the incuse mark, which appears incised inlo the pipe.
These marks (usually initials, but occasionally symbols) denote the product ofa particular
pipe maker's kiln. Often, historical documents survive which allow the correlation of
maker and mark. This can refine the general dale ascribed to a given form of pipe bowl,
particularly irthat maker was only producing pipes after that general style was in usc.
Together, then, an examination of pipe bowl styles and maker's marks can reveal
information not only regarding the date ofan assemblage but also regarding the trading
patterns that delivered the pipes to their point oruse.
6.2.1 American Pipes
Not all pipes in the Fcrryland collection are of English, or even European, origin.
Pipes were also made in the both the MarylandIVirginia and the Massachusetts areas of
America; at least some ofthese were made for local consumption during times of
economic depression (Faulkner and Faulkner 1987: 172; Henry 1979). The presence of
these pipes in the Ferryland collection attests not to economic depression, however, but to
the developing trade links with American ports. Most ofthe pipes from both of these
areas were madeofa red clay which fires 10 a pink-Io brownish-reef colour. Occasionally
the red clay appears to be marbled with lighter firing clays (Miller 1991 :82). Some
makers in theChesapealce region also made pipes from while-firing kaolin clay, and these
foons are often highly decorated. In total, over 200 Chesapeake bowl foons have been
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identified from various sites., whether made orred clay, white clay. or variations thereof
(Emerson 1994:37).
The highly decorated white clay 'Chesapeake pipe' had developed by the middle
ofthe seventeenth century, decorated with zoomorphic motifs. stars, lines, and
occasionally initials (Mauer 1993:129-146). These designs can be attributed to a creole
folk culture in the Chesapeake region. which drew inspiration from a shared set of design
elements of Native, European, and African origin {Emerson 1986:169; Mouer 1993:146).
These pipes are found in the Chesapeake region Wltil the early eighteenth century (Fuchs
1995:28).
Red clay pipes (often undecorated. but sometimes decorated in the same manner
as the while clay pipes) were also manufactured, either by hand or by mold (Crass 1988:
90-93). The pipes found in the New England area seem 10 be typologically different from
those found in the VirginiaIMaryland area, though comparatively little has been published
on the New England finds (Faulkner and Faulkner 1987: 172). Little is known about the
people who made the red clay pipes, wherever they were produced. Occasional finds of
wasters (i.e. unsuccessfully fired pipes) are found, but not in enough number to make any
sort ofconclusion about the local pipe-making industries (Emerson 1994:37). Often, the
manufacture ofhand-made bowls is ascribed to local native populations, while mold-
made pipes are said 10 be products oCthe European colonists (e.g. Miller 1991:75;
Riordan 1991:102). Given that so little is known about the production sites of these pipes
(much less the ethnic affiliation ofthe people using the production site), this distinction
seems overly facile. Handmade pipes are generally common in the Maryland area before
1670, while mold-made pipes generally date between 1670 and the end oCthe century
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(Pogue 1991 :20). Redwarc pipes (more likely ofMassachusctts-arca manufacture) are
also found on New England sites ofmid to late seventeenlh-<:enrury sites (e.g. Camp
1975; Faulkner and Faulkner 1987; Gibson 1980: 164).
As a final cautionary note, the reader should note that not all red clay bowl and
stern fragments are from the Chesapeake; red clay pipes were also produced in
nineteenth-«ntury Montreal, and these occur in disturbed events from Area 0 (Walker
1977:360). These are easily identifiable because nineteenth-century decorated moulded
bowl styles were used. and the stems have 'MONTREAL' stamped on their sides. The
pipe's fabric is also different from the seventeenth-century examples, in that the Montreal
examples are very smooth and soft, and tend 10 be pinkish-red in colour. The seventeenth-
century fragments tend to be ofgrittier fabric., at least from the examples seen in this
study.
6.3 AnalYSis
The excavated pipes from Fenyland were first analysed by Pope (1988, 1992a).
This remains the basic standard typology used by subsequent researchers, with additions
and modifications as necessary (e.g. Carter 1997a, GaulloR 1997a, Nixon 1999a). Gaulton
(1991a) has exhaustively continued this research. and his work has been invaluable,
particularly in deciphering makers' marks. All oflhese sources were crucial to the
present analysis, the results of which are presented in table Conn in Appendix Ill.
The reader should be warned the pipes discussed below do not represent the sum
total of pipe bowls excavated at Area D. Only bowls which were complete enough to
identify their regional origin were included in this study. The full profile (heel through
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lip) from the back or tront of the pipe bowl had to be present in order to include it in this
analysis. This emphasis on complete {onns grossly underestimates the actual nwnbcr of
pipe bowls originally used at the Area 0 site; many of these have been reduced to small,
unidentifiable fragmenlS.
In total. 83 pipe bowls were analysed. The pipe bowl collection is overwhelmingly
large; as a result, the goaJ of this analysis was nol to examine, identify and account for
every bowl excavated. Instead, bowls were studied for the following reasons: to date the
construction and confirm the dalc aCthe destnlction aCthe dwelling and the well; to
evaluate the geographic origin of recovered pipes to perhaps elucidate trading patterns;
and to determine the degree ofdisturbance that the seventeenth-century layers had
endured since their deposition. The last goal, determining the degree ofdisturbance, is
discussed in Chapter 3.6.
6.4 paling the House and Well
6.4.1 PineBowlFonns
Given the disturbance factors at work on the sile and the evidence presented above
thaI the events at Area 0 have little internal integrity (see Chapter 3.6), then detennining
the construction date of the house is not a simple process. During the destruction ofthe
house, at least some of its walls collapsed outwards onto the midden. The destruction
layer subsequently mixed with earlier midden deposits and earlier artifacts deposited
during the casual use of the area before the dwelling's construction. Pipes from this
mixed destructionlmidden context wen: not included in the present analysis, because it is
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unclear whether their presence is a result ofthe early casual use ofthe Area 0 terT3ce, or
to the house's constrUction. occupation, and destruction.
In addition, attempts 10 discern dates ofdifferent events were unsuccessful. The
vertical position ofany given artifact from Area 0 has probably been distwbed to some
extent (see Chapter 3.6). Accordingly, vertical position (i.e. depth below surface) was
ignored, and all oflhe pipes derived from the structure were lumped together to try to
determine its occupation range. Sixty-three pipe bowls were considered from the house,
and these suggest that the house may have been occupied as early as 1660. The pipe dates
are integrated with the dates derived from glass wine homes, and arc presented
graphically in Table 8.2. Selected pipes from Area 0 are illustrated in Figure 6.1 and 6.2.
Only a few makers' marks were noted on the selected pipes examined. and these are also
swnmarized in Appendix III.
The well, on the other hand, produced only two pipe bowls complete enough for
analysis. One was found deeply buried in the well itself; its seventcenth-centwy date
(1690-1720) suggests thai it, unlike most oClhe artifacts found in the well, was deposited
in the earlier period oflhe well's use. Another pipe bowl was found in Event 168. or the
hard.packed dirt excavated from lhe well shaft while it was under construction. This pipe
bowl was found near lhe bottom of the event, and dates between 1660 and 1710. This
suggests a construction date that post-dates 1660. which is comparable with the
construction date of the house.
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F"lIure 6.1: English Pipes from Area D.
A)l.otMi:In 1610-1710 (Catalogue No. 14963); B) Devon 1660-1110(C-.Jogue No. 81633);
C)BrisloI 1660-1690 (Calalogue No. 74437); 0) Exeler 1~1120(CatNogue No. 8678&);
E) Wm: COWltrylBriSlOl (Catalogue No. 767690); F) Ex_ 1660-1610 (Clltalogue No. 76913);
G) LondolllBNtol? 1640-1670 (Catalogue No. (21690).
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6.4.2 Pipe Bore Analysis
Pipe bore measurements can also contribute to dating processes. This method is
based on the observation that through time, the size of the bore in the pipe stern decreases
through time (Harrington 1978:63). Bore sizes are measun:d with a set ofdrill bits in 64tl1
ofan inch gradations; usually the measurements span 5/64 to 9/64. 1l\ese can be
compared 10 a chart ofstem bore size distributions which have date ranges assigned.
Harrington's data was further by Binford (1978:66), who computed a straight line
regression formula, which calculates a dale in years. Further retinements ofthe regression
Cannula have been developed, with varying degrees ofacceptance and usefulness (Walker
1977:10-11).
Each of these methods has its own limitations. For instance, the Binford fonnula
provides only a middle dale (or median) for the occupation, rather than a mean (Gilmore
1997:79). Trying 10 define an entire period ofoccupation (that is, lhe outlying dates rather
than the middle date) using this method alone is difficult. Furthemore, the Binford
method requires a large sample of pipe stems- between 900 to 1000 fragments- to provide
consistently reliable dates (Potter and Sondennan 1991 :27).
These methods are also limited in their range ofacceptable accuracy, which spans
the period 1680 to 1760 (Noel Hume I969a:300). The Area 0 structures do certainly
hover around the lower limit ofacceptability for these measures, and this may well bias
the result provided by these methods. In addition, both ofthcse methods can be skewed
by the presence of Dutch pipes (Walker 1977:9; but see Schrire et al. 1990). Only one
pipe stem of Dutch manufacture was found in the collection, so this is not thought to be a
limitation here.
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While these methods have been found to produce dates oftolerabJe accuracy on
North American sites., many English archaeologists have found the application ofthcm
problematic and consider the method discredited (Crossley 1990:275; Walker 1977: 10).
Often, the dates returned by the fonnula are far too early. One possible explanation for
this problem lies in the incidence ofa monotypic assemblage- that is, when the majority
of pipes in an assemblage originate from a single regional source. Recent English studies
have shown that there are wide variations in manufactUre between different parts of
England, and these variations likely included the sizeofwire used to make the pipe bore
(Crossley 1990:275; Martin 1987:231). To make maners even more complicated, some
studies have shown that tightly dated collections ofcontemporaenous pipes from the same
region can show significant variation in bore size (Schrire et aI. 1990:277-278).
Whatever the explanation, some skewing element is al work on English sites. and the
same has been found in Newfoundland. where the pipes are largely of West Country
origin. Perhaps the same phenomenon is occurring here; research has demonstrated that
West Country pipes from smaller production centres arc notoriously conservative in
design (Atkinson 1986: III).
In addition to the generailimitations of the method listed above, one site-specific
concern also exists. As the Chapter 3.6 demonstrates, Area 0 events do not display a
great deal of internal integrity, so that the pipe stems excavated in anyone event may in
fact have been originally deposited in another, earlier event. So these complicating
factors, particularly the problems presented by monotypic assemblage and site
disfWbance, account for the incorrect pipe bore date and distribution. As Table 6.1
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Tablt 6.1: Dating Event 96 With Pipc Bores.
The Hanington Pipe Bore Percentage Distribution
Event 96 Pipe Bore Dlatr1bution
. 6 d RThe Bm or egressIon onnua
Bore Size
=: Product
5 18 90
6 104 624
7 452 3164
8 237 1896
9 17 153
3 (Sam) 828 6927
x = 3 Product I 3 Fragments
X=7.158
Binford's Regression Fonnula:
y"" 1931.85· 38.26X
y"" 1931.85 - 38.26 (7.158)
y= 1657.985
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demonstrates, the Binford regression date for Event 96 is 1657.985, and the Harrington
pipe bore size distribution best matches the period 1650-1680. Comparing these dales to
pipe bowl styles and to other available dating evidence (see chapter 4.7 and 8.3)
demonstrates that these methods provide an unacceptably early date.
6.5 Trade Patterns
Not surprisingly, most of the pipes in the assemblageoriginalc in the southwest of
England. Of those English pipes thai could be identified to a discrete region, 78.0 percent
originate in the southwest. This pattern is to be expected at Fcrryland, given its strong
dependence on the West Country ports in particular for provisions (Pope 1988: 14).
PreviOlL'i research has suggested that particular clay pipe origins may reflect local trade
relations, given that individual English ports tended to dominate the trade along a discrete
segment of the English shore (Pope 1998: 15). South Devon merchants, particularly those
in Dartmouth and Plymouth tended to dominate the ttade until about 1675, after which
their position was usurped by North Devon mercluutts in Bamstaple and Bideford.
Pope's (1992a: 182) research on several contexts from FerryJand demonstrates that
clay pipe provenience largely follows this panern. After ca. 1660, pipes from 'northern'
ports (i.e. Bamstaple and Bristol) tend to dominate. Before 1660, pipes that were likely
shipped from south Devon ports (i.e. pipes from ElletCf, Plymouth, Poole, and London)
were more prevalent, though nOI completely dominant. Following Pope's (1992a: 182)
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procedure, pipes which could only be provenanccd to Devon were divided in halfand one
halfwas added to the 'north' grouping and one halfla the 'south' grouping.
The regional origins of the Area 0 pipe bowl assemblage are shown in Table 6.2.
Computation following Pope's (1992a: 182) guidelines as discussed above was completed,
and the Area 0 results are not exactly consistent with those from other areas of Ferryland.
Southern pipes are more numerous, fonning 53.3 percent ofthc assemblage, the majority
of which are pipes manufactured in Exeter (35.1 percent). On the other hand, northern
pipes Conn 32.5 percent ofthe assemblage, of which the greatest number were made in
BriSlol (24.7 percent). Pipes which could only be identified as LondonIBrislol and
Glasgow were excluded, as their centre for expon to Newfoundland cannot be as
confidently suggested. Pipes manufactured in the American colonies were also excluded
from this calculation.
The Area D percentages are compared with the percentages from Pope's latest
context al Area B (Levels 2a and b, dating from 1660 to 1700), where southern and
northern pipes comprise 45 and 55 percent of the assemblage, respectively (Pope 1992a:
Table 4.2). While the Area D data and the late Area B context show a different regional
dominance. both data sets at least show that neither south !\Or!\Orth was overwhelmingly
dominant. Perhaps the Area 0 residents had somewhat different sources of supply than
the people who were responsible for the deposit at Area Bl . Cenainly the ceramic
evidence presented in Chapter 4.8.2 does suggest that contact with South Devon ports
continued.
I Note, however, lhallhc Area B dcposil discussed here combines fill levels noc lISSlXialed wilh a structure
(Pope 1986:88).
T.hIe 6.1: English Pipc Bowl Styles by Region
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Perhaps these conflicting results are more understandable when placed in the
context ofchanges in English shipping. As Crossley (1990:276) notes, in England: '"The
vitality aCme coasting trade led to overlapping distributions of pipes". Good quality
pipes, often but not exclusively manufactured in large centres, were often marketed in
surrounding regions. and some pipes migrated very far afield from their original
production centre (Crossley 1990:276-277). Pipes should perhaps be regarded in the
same manner as ceramics in this sense: finding ceramics on an archaeological site might
not reflect trade with that production centre but rather trade with a particular entrepot.
This author does not contest that in the later seventeenth century, Ferrytand provisions
were likely purchased off ships from North Devon. However, perhaps Exeter pipe
manufacturers had some particular skill in ensuring their products found their way to
Bristol or Bamstaple before these ships were loaded to send to Newfoundland.
Some trade, or al least contact with. the American colonies is suggested by lhe
presence of non-European pipes in the Area 0 assemblage. To date. the only other area of
Ferryland where these 'Chesapeake pipes' have been recovered in any number is from
Area F, the likely location of the mansion house; some fragments have been recovered
from Area C, but in events which clearly belong 10 lhe Area F midden (Gaulton 1999:
pets. comm.) A crossmend (see Appendix Ill) between an Area 0 pipe and an Area F
pipestem has also been located, suggesting interaction between lhe two areas. Only one
redware pipestem was recovered from the house at Area B (Nixon, pen. comm., 1999).
The presence of these pipes in the Ferryland assemblage is provocative. Some
researchers have suggested that locally.made (i.e. American) pipes were manufactured in
times ofeconomic depression, as a cheaper alternative 10 European·made pipes (Faulkner
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and Faullcner 1987:118; Henry 1979:35). It does not seem likely that their presence in
Newfoundland can be similarly explained, because oftbcir presence in middling- and
higher-status residences. Similarly, the discovery ofChesapeake pipes with a 'OK'
monogram (from a different area aCthe site). possibly for David Kirke. demonstrate that
some of these pipes must have been specially ordered.
At least some afthe redware pipes in the Area 0 assemblage seem best to fit the
New England fonns. while others almost certainly come from the Chesapeake region. It
would seem. then, that pipes from these regions imply trading relations with those areas.
Certainly, we know that trade with these colonies (particularly the New England colonies)
was increasing over this time; these are a likely correlate with this trade (pope 1992a:
195). In addition. their greatest nwnericaJ presence is found in houses of middling or
higher status. This fact, taken with the presence of monogrammed pipes which must have
been specially ordered, suggests that these may have fulfilled some extra social function.
perhaps as a souvenir or novelty item.
~
This chapter explores the development of clay tobacco pipes ofboth English and
American manufacture. After noting some caveats regarding the nature of stratigraphic
integrity at Area D, the various pipe bowl styles identified are used to date the dwelling's
construction to sometime after 1660. Further refinements of this date will be presented in
Chapter 8. The construction of the well is also suggested to date sometime after 1660.
An attempt is made to calculate a date for the house based on pipe bore diameters, but
because of severn.l confounding factors, these dates are not accurate and should be
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disregarded. Some ancntion to trading patterns is given by tabulating the regional origin
of the pipe bowls; these suggest trade with South Devon ports remained at the end afthe
century. but was by no means the dominant trade. Finally, pipes of American colonial
manufacture are here considered to be a reflection oftrade with these colonies, and
probably were traded as small novelty items.
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71 Introduction
This chapter examines the small finds from Area D· that is. the metal, wood, bone,
and miscellaneous Slone artifacts. Only artifacts from WKIistwbed layen are examined
here. Distw'bance factors (as outlined in Chapter 3.6) have certainly ensured that a
significant nwnber of these artifacts migrated to disturbed strata However, most of the
artifacts from disturbed contexts considered in this chapter cannot be tightly dated enough
to attribute them to either the nineteenth- or the seventeenth-cenrury occupations.
Therefore. these artifacts have been excluded from the present examination. Those
artifacts which have been included are listed below, grouped thematically according to
their function, and discussed as far as their stale of preservation allows. Selected artifacts
will be illustrated throughout the text.
Many of the finds presented here are made of metal• particularly iron. An in-depth
study oflhe ferrous amfacts from Fmyland and their burial environment demonstrates
that Area D iron artifacts have lost more iron than anywhere else at the Ferryland site
(Mathias 1998:180). The iron corrosion results in part from chlorides in the soil, which is
itself a result of salt spray, pore water and sea water penetration through the sile's
stratigraphy (Mathias 1998: 177). The house at Area D was built in an exposed location
beside the ocean; its siting and its shallowly buried nature therefore contributed to the
poor state of metal preservation from Area D. The variable rate of metal preservation
throughout the Ferryland site as a whole makes comparing the nwnber and type of metal
artifacts present at Area D with those found in other areas difficult 10 juslify; no attempt is
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made here, and none should be. The organic and inorganic artifacts are presented here as
a thematically organized list. and are annotated wherever possible.
7.2 Cookjng and food-Related Artifacts
Several artifacts relating 10 food cooking were discovered. One that would have
been an important part ofdaily kitchen routines is a copper kettle fragment, represented in
the collection by a lug fragment (Figure 7.1). This lug was probably from a kettle made
ofsheet copper (Brain 1979:164; Faulkner and Faulkner 1987:Fig. 5.26). The lug is
made ofsheet copper folded into a rectangle, and placed asttaddle the rim (Brain
1979: 166; Dilliplane 1980:Fig.67). The sharp top comers have been folded over for
protection, and a hole was pierced through the bale 10 receive a handle. The presence of
this kettle must be one of the reasons that lhe fu:quencyofceramic cooking vessels is
quite low. Kettles were affordable, durable containers for boiling foods, which was one of
the most common cookery techniques in the early modem period (Anderson 1971: 157;
Mennel 1985:48). Kettles were ubiquilous equipment in the English kitchen, and
victualling lists from early seventeenth-century Newfoundland show their importance
here as well (Thirsk 1978:25; Pope 1986:216-219; Weatherill 1988:147.148). An iron
kettle hook such as the one shown in Figure 7.2 was likely used to suspend the kettle in
the fireplace (compare hook to Bames (1988:77». Field maps indicate that many
unidentified fragments of iron were found within the charcoal deposit found in the cenlre
of the fireplace ilself. These undoubtedly fonned some sort ofsuspension system for the
kettle.
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Other popular coolring methods included roasting, which was used particularly for meats
(e.g. Markham 1986:86-89 (1615]). While spit-roasting was one way to accomplish this,
trivet-like grills could also be used in the process. Grills were three- or four-legged
stands, with a rack made oCloog rods upon which the food was placed (Barnes 1988:84-
85). The grill is represented in the Area 0 collections by one ofthe footed support
members. pierced with holes to accept the grill rack rods in a perpendicular fashion
(Figure 7.2). The kitchen fire itself was sparked with one ofseveral flint strike-a-lights
which have been identified, as well as an iron fire-steel (compare fire-steel to Gibson
1980: Fig. 141; Goodall et at 1994:Fig.48.9; Karklins 1983: Fig.6Ob).
Non-<:eramic artifacts relating to food storage are few in nwnber. Given the
history aCthe Area 0 house, this is not swprising. Barrels and similar non-ceramic
storage vessels would no doubt have been widely used to store food and drink. But the
barrels which would doubtless have been present when the bouse was in usc have been
largely lost. First, these would have been targets for hungry French troops during the
1696 raid, then any remaining barrels would have been lost during the house's destruction
by fire, and finally, the depositional conteltt al Area D lends not to preserve any
remaining organic artifacts very well. These facto~ mean thai the three barrel fragments
fouod (one cork: bung and two wood barrel hoops), are but a fraction of what was
originally present.
Food consumption artifacts are again few in number, and are only present in the
fonn of three iron knives and two iron spoons (Figure 7.5). All are preserved well
J_••--\
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Figure 1.2: Part oftbe frame from the iron grill.
Two holes for the grill rack Ife srill visible in the frame;
several others are not visible due to corrosiOll.
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A) AD iron spoon nagmcot with bIDdle and part ofbowl;
8) An iron knife fngmcot with n.t-tail tang and part of blade
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enough 10 identify their general (onn. but little can be said ofthc individual styleofeacb.
One Itnife has a ral-tail tang, which would have been fitted through a hollowed out handle
and secured with a washer (Wade 1982:6). Knives with this type oftang wen: particularly
common in the seventeenth century (Noel Hwne 1969a: 178). Pewter utensils and food
service vessels were not discovered, save one amorphous pewter lump from a disturbed
layer. likely, pewter utensils and food service vessels were originallyprcsent. as they
were very common in lhis period (Martin 1989), but did nol survive the vagaries of the
burial environment.
Some faunal and paleobotanical remains were also recovered from the dwelling.
These have not been subject to a systematic faunal analysis as yet. However, some
preliminary work has been carried out, and some identifications have been tentatively
made. Because this work is preliminary at best, no attempt is made here 10 count the
number of individual animals represented. Fish bone numbers among the faunal remains.,
including cod bone. Mammals both large and small also occur, and species represented in
the assemblage include rabbit, sheep, pig, cow, possibly seal. and cowlhorse/caribou
bones. Rat bones have also been identified. Bird bones also number amongst the
identified material. Some bones do demonstrate the presence ofcut marks and other signs
of butchering. A funher, detailed analysis of the bone and seeds recovered from the area
is eenainly justified. The limited evidence available does indicate that faunal and
paleobotanical artifacts lend to cluster in three places: the fireplace (indicating that food
was cooked and refuse was disposed ofhere) the middle section of the house (perhaps
indicating a work area?), and a small deposit outside the house, to the north. In addition,
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it is also worth mentioning that a very large deposit ofbumed peas (over 11,000 in
number) was located near the well.
7.3 Architectural Hardware/Interior Furnishjngs and Fittings
A large amount ofarchitectural hardware was recovered from the Area 0 house.
These include a large number-of nails and staples (Figure 7.4). Doors and windows were
well.provided with hardware, represented by strap hinge fragments (Figure 7.5), a
possible door latch (compare with Schiffer 1966:712), small and large pintles, and a few
melted lead carnes from the window glass (Figure 7.6). Most aflhe carnes were probably
melted beyond recognition during the fire. Other interior fittings include an eye bolt, and
two pulleys (Figure 7.7). The pulleys probably saw use in a maritime conte,,! as well. The
house and its contents could easily be secured with one of several padlocks recovered
(Figure 7.8); more locks must have originally been present in the collection, as at least
eight keys were recovered from tbe excavations (Figure 7.9). The keys are ofvarying size
and all have differently-shaped bits.
One item of furniture is well-represented in the collections, and that is a chest
Chests were extremely common items in the West Country of England, particularly in
wealthier households, and they were just as common in New England (Cash 1966:xiv;
Sweeney 1984: Table 4). These would certainly have been even more valuable in a
maritime context as a way ofeasily transporting and securing one's portable valuables.
The chest is represented by a handle and a built·in lock plate, and possibly leaf-type
hinges (compare handle to Barnes 1988: Fig. 1188; SOM 1979:Plate 204; compare lock to
Noel Hume 1969d:Fig. 29; Outlaw 1990:Fig.A3.1O.118) (Figure 7.10, 7.11).
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Figure 7.4 (lop): An iroD staple.
Figure B (bottom): An iroo strap-hinge fragment
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Figure 7.6 (top): A lead mndow-eamc.
Figure 7.7 (bottom): The iroo ring from. pulley.
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Lighting was provided with one audely made lead candle-holder, constructed by
rolling a sheet oflead into a cylinder, cutting the end ofthe cylinder into segments.
flaring the segments out, and attaching them to a surface with small nails (Figure 7.12).
Very similar candlesticks (although made out ofdifferent metals) have been recovered
from Pentagoet and the wreck of the Machaull (FauUmer and Faulkner 1987:Fig. S.23p,q;
Woodhead et al. I984:Fig. 21). In these contexts. the candleholder was fastened to adler
a wood board or a brass pan which could be suspended. Another light SOW'Ce is
represented by fragments ofa pan or grease lamp (Figure 7.13). These lamps are usuaJly
oblong in shape, with flat bottoms and a pinched spout at one end which holds the wick
(Campbell 1997: Fig. 140; Miville·Deschenes 1987:45). The fragment found at area 0
consists afthe base and cwved wall ofthe bowl; the spout and handle are missing. Oils or
grease were placed in the bowl, and once lit provided illumination, albeit ofan
odiferously poor quality (Woodhead et al. 1984:29).
7.4 Annamcnts and Ammunition
Pans ofa flintlock were recovered f'rom the excavations as well. Several ofthese
parts may have migraled to disturbed layers (the lock plate almost certainly did so) and
are Iherefore not under consideralion here. The rest ofthe gun's mechanism has seen
serious corrosion. The only clearly identifiable part still remaining in an undisturbed
context is the gun's cock (Figure 7.14). A comparison with oltter published sources
indicates thai the cock has the reeeplacle notch for a dog calch (e.g. Blaclcmore 1990:Fig.
122,123). Gun parts underwenl various changes throughOUI the seventeenth century, and
these can provide some rough dales. Because the cock lacks a long, angular 'S' shape, but
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Fllure 7.8: An iroD padlock &om Area D.
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Figure 7.9: lroo keys found at Area D. aU drawn from x-ray.
Stippled areas indicate corrosion.
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Figure 7.10 (top) Iron cbest handle.
Figure 7.11 (bottom): Iron lock plate forfumiture.
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instead is a squat, thick'S' with a small notch on the back for the dog's hook, the gun
probably postdates 1660 (Petersen 1956:30).
Gunflints and flint debitage from gunflint manufacture are also found al the Area
D site. Most oClhe flint artifacts found range from black to dark grey in colour. This
usually indicates that the flint is of EnglistI origin. though the quarry sites studied thus far
have not shown extensive mining untillhe later eighteenth century (Kenmotsu 1991 :2()()"
201). Some yellow (or 'blonde') flint is also present, though in much decreased
frequency, comparatively. Blonde flint is usually understood to be of French origin (Noel
Hume 1969a:220). Both types of flint were used by both the French and the English,
irrespective of its geographical origin.
Gunflints (using the lenn in its general sense, describing the entire artifact class)
fall into one oftwo ronns: either gunspalls, or gunfJints proper. Gunspalls are wedge-
shaped, produced by removing flakes (or spalls) from flint cores via direct percussion
(KenmolSu 1991 :203). The thin, spark-producing, working edge may show unifacial or
biracial flaking, as the result of thinning to produce a straight edge, or through use
(Kenmotsu 1991 :203,21 5). Gunflints, by constrast, are manufactured via blade
technology. Long, prismatic flakes are detached from a polyhedral core, and each flake is
snapped into small sections (Faulkner and Faulkner 1987:153). These distinct gunflints
are recognisably triangular or trapezoidal in section. These blade gunflints can occur on
seventeenth-century sites during the third quarter of the century at the earliest, though
they become far more common in the eighteenth century (Faulkner and Faulkner
1987: I54-ISS). Five identifiable gunspalls were recovered from the Area D excavations;
blade gunflints were not in evidence (Figure 7.15).
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Figure 7.12 (top): A lead caudle-bolder.
Figure 7.13 (bonom): An iron grease-lamp, top view.
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riaure 7.14 (lop): AD iroD dog-calCb lock from a firearm.
naue 7.15 (bo"): Gua-fliDts manufaccured from pty fliDt.
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Seventeenlh-eentury gunflint manufacture has been the subject of study for some
years. The earliest studies attribute seven.teenth-century gunspaJl origin to Nordic or
Dutch sources. with French gunflint sources occurring in small nwnbcr at the end ofthe
century (e.g. Blanchette 1975; Hanson 1910;55; Witthoftl966:22·23). Seventeenth-
century gunspalls have been found in various stages of manufacture at Pallagoet. As
Faulkner and Faulkner(l987:IS4) argue: "Under the circwnstances., it makes no sense 10
classifY Pentagoet's gunspalls as 'Dutch' ... even though they fit the morphological
criteria perfectly". This is certainly the case with the Area D evidence. Clearly, the
amount of debitage in all stages ofreduction indicates that gunflint manufacture was
occurring at the sitt. making these products definitely 'English'. The flint was probably
imported in the form ofballast, as has been noted at many other New World sites (Kent
1983:37).
lead soot of varying sizes was also recovered in some quantity from the Area D
excavations (Figure 7.16). Because lead soot was used into the nineteenth century, any
shot recovered from disturbed contexts was not included in this analysis (Noel Hume
1969a:221). In tOlal, 2212 pieces of lead shot were recovered from undisturbed events.
Some of this shot is badlybumed and warped from the 1696 fire. Of the shot that is
misshapen, none can be convincingly characterized as spent shot fired from a weapon.
Diameter measurements of the larger-sized shot vary widely; however, two distinct
clusters of shot sizes can be discerned. One cluster is ofa caliber 10 suggest use in a gun
ofbetween 23 and 25 bore size, and another cluster was probably used in a gun of 140 to
142 bore size (Brown 1980:392).
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Irircure 7.16: Lead mOl ofV8ryiJl. caliber.
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]be vast majorityoflhe shot is very small in size. This small shot (often called
'bird shot') was used in large nwnber in a single shot; when fired. the gun scattered the
shot widely. This was particularly effective in sbooting wildfowl and small game (Brown
1980:63; Noble 1973:122); it is probably not a coincidence that bird bones do occur in the
Area D faunal assemblage. This very small shot was manufactured by the 'Rupert' or drip
method. which involves draining molten lead through a sieve into a pan ofwater
(Faulkner and Faulkner 1987: 155). Shot made improperly would have a teardrop shape,
described in the seventeenth century as 'tails' (Brown 1980:65). Some tailed shot is
present in the collection; whether this is a product of incorrect manufactule on-site or ofa
substandard import shipment is unclear.
Larger shot was clearly manufactured at the dwelling. Evidence for on-site
manufacture is found in the presence orlead sprue. Large shot molds were available to
the consumer, which were capable ofmanufaeturing several balls at once. Molten lead
was poured into the closed mold and trickled inlo round hollows to fonn shot (8lanchene
1980:Fig. 54; Lindsay 1975:Plale 21). When opened, the balls remained linked together
by the hardened lead in the castingcharmels (known as sprue). Ten segments of sprue
demonstrale that at least some of the Area D shot was made in this marmer. The largest
size shot found at Area D was probably not made in these molds, because those
seventeenth-century 'nutcracker' molds were: relatively thin, and could only produce
small sizes (Noel Hume 1969a:222). Larger gun balls were: made singly in scissor molds,
and the excess sprue that extruded through the pouring hole was trimmed off. Whether
this size of lead shot was made on-site or imported is unclear.
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Amorphous large pieces aflead with cut marks suggest that lead was imported in
bulk fonn and melted into shot to meet the needs of individual settlers. Gaining access to
bulk lead would have been easy for the average planter. lead (or iron) was often used as
ballast on ships sailing without cargo, or with particularly light cargo, such as tobacco
(King 1995: 15.16). lead ballast had a distinct advantage over slone ballast: lead's greater
density meant that lead ballast laid in a ship would have a greater weight than the same
amount of stone ballast. This left more room for cargo (King 1995: 16). Thedocumentary
record for Newfoundland does reflect the widespread use of lead ballast, be<:ause afthe
light weight ofdry fish (Pope 1996:11·12). Access to bulk lead would lherefore not have
presented a problem for the seventeenth-eentury planter. Pre-made lead shot was also
occasionally imported (Pope 1992a:391. 1996b: 12).
The distribution of lead shot across the dwelling and its environs cluster-nicely
into three separate groups. One group is located in the middle oflhe house, next to the
south wall; the largest concenuation occurs in the one excavation unit, where 133 pieces
of shot were recovered. Another duster occurs along the north section of the west wall,
where one excavation unit alone contains 527 individual pieces. Perhaps these two
discrete deposits belonged to two different people. One final deposit was located in the
midden, to the south ofthe house, where one unit contains 430 pieces ofshol. These
deposits probably represent the spilled contents of storage containers, perhaps during the
ransacking of the house in 1696; perhaps the midden deposit represents an accidental
drop and loss incident. Interestingly, segments ofsprue were found with each deposit; this
may indicate that waste or bulk lead was stored with the shot for subsequent shot
production.
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Four cannonballs were found fiom undisturbed contexts. These testify to the
violence and thoroughness (lfthe French destruction in 1696; indeed, cannonballs are
often found in destruction levels from other areas (e.g. Gaulton 1997a:49). Three distinct
calibers can be detected. The largest cannonball (which has certainly lost some iron
through corrosion) measures 120.0 mm in diameter and weighs 3702 grams; this is
roughly equivalent to an II-pound ball. Another cannonball measures 85.7 nun in
diameter and weighs 2306 grams. which is the equivalent ofa six-pound ball. A similarly.
sized ball measuring 81.3 nun in diameter was unavailable for weighing, it is however
likely that given its similar diameter it would also be a six-pound cannonbalL Yet another
cannonball measures 76.4 mm in diameter and weighs 1721 grams; this is the equivalent
ofa five-pound ball. Another cannonball ofa similar size as this was found in a disturbed
event Though the ball is split in halfalong its midline, it too has a maximwn diameter of
76.4 mm, which suggests that it might have been a five-pound ball.
These cannonballs were probably used to bring down the stone chimney stack
rather lhan the rest ofthe timber house, which could be (and indeed, was) easily
destroyed by setting it alight. Interestingly, three ofthe smaller five- and six-pound
cannonballs were found along the North 9 line ofexcavation units, with eastern co-
ordinates of EI43, 145 and 147 (1be fourth cannonball, which was found split in a
disturbed layer, may nol be in its original position). The alignment ofthe three balls
might suggest the use ofcannon firing three shots cast or west to topple the chimney
stack. At this angle, the cannonballs would strike the south comer ofthe stack, weakening
it structura1ly, and cause it 10 topple over. The single large cannonball was found in the
centre oCthe house.
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Several coins were recovered from the Area D h.ouse and midden. These were
treated in the Memorial University Archaeology Unit's laboratory, as well as in the
laboratory of the Canadian Conservation Institute in Ottawa. Four afthe coins were
identified or had their identification confinned by the Bank ofCanada. Six coins from the
relevant time periods were recovered from Area D, all but one ofwhicb are silver coins.
The earliest in dated coin is an Elizabeth I silver sixpence dated 1579. It is in very
good condition, and its very early date suggests lhat it was lost in the area long before the
construction ofthe Area 0 house (Tuck 1996:37). It was found in a distwbed layer from
the midden arcaofthc sileo One James I silver sixpence (1603·1625) was fOWid in an
undisturbed midden context, and one Charles I silver shilling dated 1638 was recovered
from an undisturbed context at the house/midden boundary. Because coins tended to be
in circulation for long periods oftimc. their ability to provide accurate terminus posl
quem can be limited, and this is certainly the case for the coins described above (also see
Noel Hume 1979: 189).
Two coins which are useful in dating the dwelling were: produced in the reign of
William III. One is a cower coin whose lettering is difficult 10 read. Because it is copper,
however, it must be a low-denomination coin, either a haltpenny or a farthing (Noel
Hume 1969a:16O). The coin must date to the years 1694-1702 of William's reign (after
the death ofhis wife Mary II) because his portrait appears singly, rather than paired with
Mary's portrait. This coin was found in the destruction layer of the house, and
demonstrates that the house was destroyed in the French raid of 1696, rather than in the
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Dutch raid of 1673. AnolhcrWiliiam mc:oin(asilvcrsixpcnc:c)datc:d 1697 was found in
the seventeenth century fiJI found in the nineteenth century fireplace base (Event 166).
This post-dates thedesuuction of the house, but is consistent with the re-visitation of
Ferryland by its former inhabitants lIldotber fishitlg masters in this year. One other silver
coin was found in the dcsttuction layc:roftbe house. but is.so badly oonodcd that it is
illegible.
76 Clothing and Other Pmooa! Artifacts
Remnants ofcloth and similar organic artifacts are rare finds on archaeological
sitcs. and certainly the adverse depositional environment at Area 0 makes their
occwrence no less infrequent Some few fragments ofbumt wool have survived; further
analysis ofthcir fibres, weaves. and possible dye trealments are beyond the scope ofthis
thesis. However. one fragment does deserve special comment, and thaI is composed of
lhree sections of wool pic:rccd with buttonholes. 11 is probably from !heed-ge ofajacket,
Iilcely a man's coat. which were becoming increasingly popular items ofdress throughout
the seventeenth century (Harte 1991 :280). The buttonholes themselves are finished along
the edges with silver ttuead. This a>mbination of woolen fabric and expensive silver
thread might seem initially incongruous. However, the later seventeenth century saw
increasingly finer. lighter woolen!! (called stuffs) become more popular as the fabric of
choice for the fashionable set. though by no means did the new woolens replace the silks,
brocades, and velvets ofearlierdeeades (Ewing 1984:25; Priestly 1985:184; 1991:193).
The silver thread used to finish the buttonholes was a very e",pensive item. Thirsk
(1978:113, 116) discusses its expense in the early modem period, and notes the
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dissatisfaction ofovcncas customers who received cloth woven with gold ex silver thread
that had been adulterated with less precious copper thread. Staniland's (I 997:242} notes
on lhe fashionable clothing aCthe medieval period are equally applicable to the status-
conscious conswner a few centuries laler.
''Clothing was... a refined possession. manipulated to convey its owner's wealth
and taste. The finishing touches, like... buttonholes or tablet-woven edgings,
furthermore suggest that some oCthe finer points ofdress would only be apparent
10 those who came close enough to see such discreet detail" (Staniland 1997:242).
Therefore., the few fragments of silver·bound buttonholes attest to their social significance
and the implications for the status aftheir wearer.
Also recovered from the dwelling is a pair of finely engraved silver linked
buttons. The button faces are octagonal and flat, and engraved with the image ofa horse
and seated rider (Figure 7.17). The two faces arejoined at the back by an oval link.
Linked buttons for use at the shirt-front are genenllly rounded or dome-shaped, while
cuff-links or sleeve buttons are flat-faced or hollow and dome-shaped (Egan and Forsyth
1997:222; Noel Hume 1969a:89). The cuff-links from Area 0 are octagonal, which fit
stylistically with cuff-links made up until the mid-eighteenth century (Camp 1975: Fig.
37 no. 9; Noel Hume 1969a:89). The image on the front is finely engraved.
Stylistically, the image on the front of the cufflinks is part of the decorative trend
that depicted English sporting scenes and other rural pursuits on bunons, which became
increasingly popular in the eighteenth century (Epstein and Safro 1991 :61). "Engraved
buttons such as these reveal the way in which the accoutrements associated with rura1
activities, like riding and hunting, shaped the appearance of men's fashion in general"
Figure 7.17: The cufflinks found at Area D. The face of each cufflink
measures 16.3 DlDl. Photo courtesy of Dr. J.A. Tuck.
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(Epstein and Safto 1991:61). Certainly, these cufflinks would have been relatively costly
items ofapparel. particularly in the seventeenth century (during the eighteenth century,
bunons of precious metal and jewellry began 10 penetrate much further down the social
scale) (PcndCf)' 1992:67. TableS). Probate inventories from the New World colonies
beat this out, and also demonstrate thai only men ofgreater social status tended to
compliment their fine dress with bunons of precious metal (Trautman 1989:58).
One maker's mark (51 or IS) is foWld engraved on the back oflhe cufflinks. No
other hallmarks are found, which suggests (but does not definitely prove) that these are
not of English manufacture, as unmarked silver items are occasionally found. Well·
established laws dictated that all silver goods must be marked with stamps indicating their
assayed silver content. and their location ofmanufacture (Quimby 1995). Protracted
searches of American silversmiths have not produced any maker's marks similar to the
ones seen on these cufflinks. though this does not rule out an American origin, or one
from further afield, such as the Netherlands. Unfortunately,then,the origin ofthe:se
cufflinks cannot be suggested.
Other buttons were also found scattered about the dwelling. Four are of copper,
one ofwhich is covered with a silver-eoloured metal; one is of bone, and two are ofimn.
Several buckles and buckle fragments were also recovered, mostly ofcopper; these are all
of a size and shape suggesting use as either a closw-e for kneebreeches. or as garter
buckles, or belt buckles (Miville.Deschenes 1987: Fig. 36; Noel Hwne 1969a:85).
Though not expensive, these items all suggest that some care was taken with personal
appearance by the seulers at Area D (Figure 7.18).
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figure 7.18: Copper buckles.
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Though 001 part of personal adornment, the slate pencil fragment recovered from
the excavations does belong in the category of 'personal artifacts'. 1be fragment is a
rounded shaft that had obviously been discarded after breaking. A flat abraded side to the
shaft suggests the pencil may have been broken while being sharpened. Slate pencils
were in use for long periods (Petroski 1989:28), and have certainly been identified in
other scvenleenth-century contexts (e.g. Kenyon 1986:42; Mynard and Zeepvat 1991 :59,
168). The presence ofa writing instnunenl does not however imply that its owner was
fully literate. In the early modern period, reading and writing were practiced 10 different
degrees of proficiency. Some people were able 10 read printed words, while fewer could
read handwritten words and could write in one of a variety of stylized scripts ('Thomas
1986:100). lndeed, one need nol be terribly literate; or even nwner-ate, to keep track of
one's affairs. Pragmatic tally sticks, counters. slales, and chalkboards were the
instnunents ofaccounting for those with less fannal education (Thomas 1987:119).
L.1....:[QQ§
Woodworking and other lools would have formed an important part ofany
settler's belongings. Their usefulness extended beyond the construction and maintenance
of the house 10 the winter pursuits oflumbering, boat-building, and oar-making, which
were important avenues of income for late scventeenth-<:enrury planters (Pope 1986:35).
Axes would have been a basic item in any settler's toolchest, and six were recovered fiom
Area 0 in varying degrees of completeness. At least two felling axes and two broadaxes
have been identified (Figure 7.19); felling axes were for chopping and
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Figure 7.19: Axes and axe fragments from the Area 0 collection.
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Figure 7.~O (lop): An iroo wedge.
F"lIure 7.21 (bonom): IrOD ummers, duwa from x....y.
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trimming trees. while broadaxes were used for" squaring Jogs and splitting offpLanb
(Gaynor 1993:321). Splitting wcdgcs,ofwhich there arethrec in the collection (Figure
7.20), would also have been invaluable in splitting wood, offering man: control and
requiring less energy than a splitting wood with an axc(Trmt 1982b:S46). Twohammm
(Figure 7.21) and a aowbar(Figure 7.22) have also been identified, and again would
have been standard equipment for any planter. A gouge and an awl fragment were also
recovered, for use in fine woodworlc:ing and joinery (Gaynor 1993:339; Gaynor and
Hagedorn I99J:Fig. I). Several tools are also unidentified, and are only reprc:scnted by
their wooden bandle end. Finally, 1001 maintenance and care is demonstrated by the
presence ofseveral sharpening stones and two large circular grindstone fragmenlS.
7 8 Fishery-relateli artifacts
No less than sevCl\lecn fishhooks. either fragmentary or whole., are found in the
Area D collection (Figure 7.23). Most are ofa large size. which not: surprisingly implies
fishermen wen: catchingI~ fish like the cod (Faulkner and Faulkner 1987:226; Outlaw
1990:p. lSI, Fig. AJ.J9.231). FoUl" lead weighlS of varying sizes wc:realso m::overed
(Figure 7.24). Three curious prong.like artifacts were also reoovc:rcd, similar to some
excavated from the forge at Area B (Carter 1997.). These are likely fish prongs. orpews.
altached to a wooden rod handle and used for lifting cod (Balcom I 984:Fig.23; Samson
1980:Fig.50V) (Figure 7.25-7.26). One weight, a cylinder ofsheet lead, was probably
used with a hand-line to catch fish near the surface; the shorter line meant that the sinker
did not have to be a heavy one to keep the line plwnb in the water (Samson 1980:76, Fig.
51). Another weight, a solid cylinder with a hole at one end, was probably also used with
IIiiiiII - - -....,....,
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Figure 7,J2 (top): An iron crowbar.
Figure 7.23 (bottota): lron fish-hooks.
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a hand line (Samson t 980:Fig.46). Its greater weight ensured a plumb line in greater
depths of water. or in areas ofstrongerCUl'Teflt (Samson 1980:72). Other weights found
areaCa size and shape which suggest use as net weights (Steane and Foreman 1988: Fig.
12.8). Part of a charred net and some associated lead weights were also recovered from
lhewellareaofthesite.
7.9 Conclusion
A discussion aCthe nature of preservation at Area D prefaces this chapter; this is
an important point, because the burial environment al Area D is one of the poorest at
Fmyland for the preservation of ferrous metals. Comparisons between the iron
assemblage from Area D and those from other areas of Ferryland are not recommended,
because the occurrence afiron artifacts at Area D reflects differential preservation
environments rather original inhabilants' acquisition ofmaterial culture. The small finds
(ferrous and otherwise) which have survived the burial environment are discussed
thematically in this chapter. according 10 their (sometimes preswned) primary function.
Some small finds related to cooking implements have been found, and their
presence in the Area D assemblage explains the relative paucity ofceramic cooking
vessel frequencies, explored in Chapter 4. The only artifacts related to food consumption
were a small number of utensils, but this low number may have more to do with looting
by French troops and the adverse burial environment than with the number of food
consumption implements originally owned by the inhabitants.
A fairly comprehensive collection ofarchitectural hardware has been identified.
though much of it is broken or poorly preserved. Nails and nail fragments number in the
--
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thousands. testifying 10 the fact that the house was timber-framed. Strap hinges and
pintles would have been used for doors and windows. and the discovery ofa few lead
carnes that escaped melting oonfinn the presence of glazed windows (further discussed in
Chapter 8). A number ofkeys and locks (and one probable chest) would have provided
safety and privacy for the planter fiunily and their possessions. Interior illumination was
provided with both candles and grease-lamps. The usc of annaments by the planter is
well-represented, willi the discovery ofgunflints, lead shot, and a dog··Cluch cock. The
planters probably owned a fowling-piece (suggested by the small bird shot) as well as two
more guns oflarger bore size.
Other essential equipment owned by the planters include various tools (such as
axes, wedges. a crowbar. a gouge, and an awl) as well as the grindstones and sharpening
stones used 10 maintain the tools. Fisheries equipment is also well-represented, reflecting
what was the planters' primary economic pursuit. The small finds from Area D also
demonstrate that personal appearance was important 10 the planters. as the fine
accessories (copper buckles and the silver cufflinks) and fine textiles (the silver·sritched
buttonholes) attest. And finally, the small finds from Area D also provide information
about the end of the dwelling's occupation. The presence of cannonballs in the collection
demonstrates the thoroughness of the French dest:rUCrion. The coins found help to
pinpoint the date ofthe house's destn.tction as the French attack of 1696.
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The Dwelling and Well: Dates. Consquction. and Interpretation
8.1 Introduction
This chapter will first bring together all of the available dating evidence which has
been introduced in preceeding chapters to suggest dales ofoonstnJction for the house and
well. Following this, the exterior appearance and intemallayout or the dwelling will be
reconstructed using available archaeological evidence. and this will be compared with
other seventeenth-century structures excavated in Newfoundland, limited though this
sample might be. Following this. attempts 10 discern the influences on this building style
will be made., and in so doing, the construction ttaditions used at the Area D house will be
compared with those used in other New World colonies and in England.
8.2 Detennining Layout from Archaeological Evidence
The degree to which the extcmal appearance and internal layout ofany excavated
dwelling can be reconstructed hinges on what Deetz (1996: 128) terms thefocus and
visibility afthe archaeological remains. The concept offocus denotes the extent to which
the CltC3vated architectUral feaNres (postholes. hearths, and cellars) can be clearly 'read'
to reconstruct the structure's original fonn. The dwelling's visibility indicates the amount
of physical remains present.
The Area 0 house has a fairly substantial degree ofvisibilily, as a large stone
fireplace, stone flooring, segments ofcollapsed walls, and some beams all survive, though
the actual house siJIs have not. The focus of the visible remains has been rather blurred.
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however, because of the disturbance from ninetc:enth-eentury construction. The muddied
focus ofthe house remains means that the location of features such as the door and
windows must be approximated through artifact distributions. Evidence for the interior
division ofspace must also be so approximated. And furthermore, the process of
constructing the nineteenth-century house (clearing the area of rocks which originated in
the sevcnleenlh-eentury structure and constructing the fireplace base) mean that the
original deposition ofthe sills. post-mold, and collapsed timbers has been distwbed and
(in the case ofcharcoal deposits) sometimes obliterated. The Area D well has a similar
degrees offocus and visibility.
8.2. J House Reconstruction: The Superstructure
The dimensions of the house are 12·x:-SA meters (39-x-IT6"), including the
fireplace in the gable end. This was measured in the field; lhe outline of the house's walls
was determined by noting the large, rectangular area in front the fireplace that had been
cleared afracks. Other features denoting the boundaries of the house, such as neatly laid
stone sills like those fowxl at the Area 8 dwelling (Nixon 1999a), were absent.
Reconstruction of the building's superstructure therefore had to rely upon the position of
scattered timbers., stratigraphic evidence, and a distribution analysis of artifacts. 1be
most obvious feature excavated from the house is its large stone fireplace. Stone rubble
overlying the fireplace and the site in general suggest that the chimney was constructed
fully in slone, rather than watlle-and-daub, as was a common practice in the Chesapeake
(e.g. Carson et al. 1988:124).
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This appears to be meanly part of the Area D house that utilised stone in its
construction. Unlike many of the other structures erected at Ferryland with stone
foundations and walls, this structure apparently rested upon wooden sills. The absence of
any post-holes suggests that the house's foundation was laid directly on the ground. Some
linear arnmgernents ofstone were located at Area D. but these are related to the
nineteenth- century dwelling and indeed outline the location aCthe so-called Brazil house
(see Chapter 3). The stone sills oCthe nineteenth-century house may in part be robbed
from the chimney fall of the seventeenth-century house.
The walls ofthe house were certainly timber-framed; the discovery of over 4 400
nails or nail fragments recovered from undisnubed contexts certainJy suggests this.
Indeed, one section of the wall which apparently buckled in while burning is preserved at
the northwest comer of the house (see Figure 3.11 in Chapter 3). This lumber-could have
been sawn locally, as this was an imponant winter activity aCthe planters (Pope 1986:35);
alternately. it could have been imported timber. A document from 1676 demonstrates
that sheathing and clapboard was also imponed from New England (O'Dea 1983:4). In
the absence ofposl.holes around Ihe perimeter ofthe house, the wall planks were
probably set vertically iDlo a limber sill. Or, if vertical·plank conslrUction was not used,
the posts themselves were probably set into the timber sills. Similar construction styles
have been noted from surviving stnlCIW"CS from Massachusetts (Carson et aI. 1988:125).
The roofing material is nol represented with any degree of certainty. Roof slates
can be inunedialely ruled out, as none was found in the excavations. In (622, Edward
Wynne wrote in a letter to George Calvert that he roofe<J halfofthe Mansion House in
deal boards (i.e. planks) and halfin sedge, flag and rushes (i.e. thatch) that he found
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growing around the harbour (Pope 1996a:l0). Wynne found thai such thatch as be could
gather made a righter and warmer covering for the Mansion House. The cow byre at Area
C, built about the same time as the Area 0 house. was roofed in thatch (Gaulton 1997a).
The archaeological strata at Area 0 do DOl include a layer suggestive ofa sod or thatch
covering; however, this may say more about the state of preservation and disturbance at
Area D than it does about the actual roofing material used. One charred long beam with
attached planks was excavated from inside the house. but this may equally well derive
from a loft: structure. The question of roofing material remains an unresolved one, and
either sods, boards or (less likely) thalch may have been used.
Detennining where the door was located is a much more difficult problem. The
collection does contain door hardware, but its distribution did not help pinpoint the door's
location. Fortunately. the locations ofthe house walls are known; it is simply a matter of
determining where along these lines the door was located. Archaeologists are aided in
such matters by the rubbish disposal practices commonly used in the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries. This so-called 'broadcast' method of refuse disposal involved
gathering up one's rubbish and throwing it out of the nearest door; purposefully
excavated pits for trash disposal are uncommon before ca. 1750 (Deetz 1996:172). This
practice allows archaeologists to define entrance locations by the increased quantity of
midden deposits which were deposited at the doorway (South 1977:47). Following this
logic, most likely location of the door to the Area 0 house was located in the southwest
comer (Figure 8.1).
Exactly where in the southwest comer the door was can also be estimated. Midden
deposits., particularly outside the major entrance of the house, tend to be walked upon.
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Figure 8.1: Location of dwelling's door and windows, and location
of dry-laid slone 10 the nonh of the house.
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This trampling reduces the sherd size ofceramics (Deetz 1996: 172; Schiffer 1977:27).
Faulkner and Faulkner's (1987:64) study has demonstrated that shcrds of(in this case)
clay tobacco pipes located at the entrance to a fort bad been trampled inlo extremely tiny
fragments. With this in mind, the doorway may have been located in the NIO EI39 or
EI40 Wlit, as the artifact counts here are particularly low, suggesting that artifacts were
trampled and/or kicked out oftbe way as people arrived al and left the house. Two more
midden concentrations are located along the southern quarter ofthe west wall. and the
western quarter aCthe north wall. These were thought 10 be probable window locations;
when the frequency of window glass sherds is plotted. they tend to fall in these two areas.
The windows, then were also a portal for garbage disposal.
8.2.2 House Reconstruction: Internal Layout
Determining lhe intemallayout aCthe structure is plagued by the same problems
of reconstructing the house's superstructure: poor preservation and disturbance. And
indeed, disturbance is actually a larger issue in this area because the interior aCthe house
has actually seen a fair bit ofearth-moving when a fireplace was constructed and a line of
post-holes was sunk in the nineteenth century. Despite these complicating factors, a plan
of the internal division and use of space can be proposed with some certainty. First ofall,
the stone fireplace could have in itself been a separate seating area. The mound of
charcoal in the middle of the fireplace represents the fire area; it was not uncommon for
narrow benches (called 'settles') to be placed inside the hearth beside the fire to provide a
wann seat (O'Dea 1983:5). The cobble floor in front of the large stone fireplace may have
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also served as a separate activity area, demarcated by its cobbles from the rest of the
house, which only had a graveVsand Ooor.
In the absence of any postholes definitively dating to the sevenleenth-century
occupation, the internal space in the house was therefore defined by certain infonnal usc-
areas (or perhaps moveable partitions) rather than fonnal rooms. This can only be
determined by plotting the location of different types ofartifacts. This is ofcourse
rendered slightly more complicated by the excavation oCtile ninctcenlh-century fireplace
base., because it disturbed a portion ofthe lowerhalfofthe house. Any conclusions that
are drawn about thediffen::ntial use of space in this half of the house must therefore be
considered tentative at best. Different groups ofartifacts were plotted in the course of this
analysis. These include ceramic cooking vessels, ceramic kitchen and dairy vessels,
ceramic and glass beverage service vessels, and ceramic food service vessels. Single
artifact classes, such as nails, faunaJ remains, and lead shot were also ploned to determine
if any patterns could be detected.
Because afco-mingled strata, it cannot be determined ifanyoflhe events found
during excavation the remnants of a second floor or a loft. Certainly the presence ofa
second floor might be ellpected, but the archaeological evidence is too problematic to
demonstrate its presence or absence. Reconstructing the superstructure and second floors
ofa building from which only the ground floor plan has been recovered is an
acknowledged problem for archaeologists and architecture historians alike (RahlZ ct al
1982). Historical evidence and conclusions drawn from contemporary English buildings
which are still standing today certainly suggest that second floors were standard (see
stairways in house plans in Hall 199I:Fig. 2; see elevation drawings in Williams and
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Gilson 1985). Evidence from different areas of England suggests that upper floors may
have provided storage room or chambers for servants (Barley 1991; Carson 1976). There
arc not any extant dwellings dating to the seventeenth-ccntury arclUtecture in
Newfoundland (Pocius 1983:12), so the appearance and/or function ofsuch expected
upper floors is as yet unknown. 11lerefore, this analysis must accept as a confounding
factor the possibility/probability that artifacts from an upstairs floor collapsed onlo the
main floor. These mayor may not further muddy the spatial distribution ofartifacts. and
thus, any interpretation afthe differential use of space within the house. This problem
cannot be resolved, and the decision was made 10 accept the 'noise' thai the artifacts from
an upper floor might project. The conclusions offered below are therefore suggestions
only.
To determine if the house had been divided up into rooms, the number ofsherds
from every vessel in each artifact class was plotted. Then, lhe number of artifacts found in
the east half(the fireplace end) of the house was compared with the number found in the
west half, using the EI45 grid line as a convenient divide. The number ofartifacts in each
half was totalled, and then expressed as a percent of the total population plotted. Some
probable differential use ofspace is suggested by this analysis (the results are presented in
Table 8.1). Food storage vessels (here taken to be tallpots and pots) occur largely in the
western halfofthe building, as do beverage storage vessels (represented by jars and glass
bottles). Cooking vessels also tend to be found in this halfof the house, with the
unsurprising exception occurring in the charcoal deposit in the centre of the fireplace.
Interestingly, food service vessels (represented by dishes, plates, saucers, porringers,
serving bowls, and chafing dishes) oVCIWhelmingly occur in the eastern half ofthe house,
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Table 8.1: Percerltage distribution of selected artifact classes and their location within the
Area D dwelling.
Eastera Half Weste", Half
rtifactelass N Percent N Percent
rod Service 170 75% 57 25%
food Stora.e 7 8% 78 92%
everalle Consumntion 92 45% III 55%
Bevera2c Stora2e 29 10% 249 90%
ookim~Vessels 26 32% 55 68%
aunall Paleobotanical 43 9% 456 91 %
2"
suggesting that eating, and pcrliaps even a table were placed at lhis end. Curiously,
though, the eastern end of the house docs not appear to be solely the polite entertainment
area, as beverage consumption vessels (counted as cups, mugs, drink pots, and wine
glasses) were spread evenly between both halves of the house.
Other imeresting groups did occur. Animal bone and some few paleobotanical
remains were found mostly in the western halfoflhe house, further supporting the notion
that this part afthe house was used for food storage. Some deposits were found in the
fireplace, further demonstrating that the hearth was used for cooking as well as wannth.
Lead shot occurs in two very large deposits. one in the eastern halfand one in the western
half. Both deposits consist of shot of varying size and in varying stages of manufacrure,
as well as bar lead. These largely discrete deposits suggest that the shot was held together
in a container ofsome son lhat was destroyed when the house was sacked, otherwise
some afthe shot (and particularly the large scraps ofbar lead for shot manufacture)
would have been salvaged from the ground. Perhaps these two very separate deposits
belonged to two different individuals.
8.2.3 The Midden
Most of the midden deposits are as Deetz (1996:172) describes: 1theyJ work a
hardship on the archaeologist, for the artifacts included in the refuse have been trod upon
repeatedly and reduced to very small pieces", The artifacts from the Area 0 midden are
small, worn, and scattered-that is to say, very few vessels from the midden had enough
mended sherds to recreate the full profile (Le. from base to rim) of the vessel. One area
which did not confonn to this general pattern was located just 10 the north ofthe house. It
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consists ofa deposit ofceramic and glass vessels, many of which are complete enough to
reconstrUCt that vessel's full profile. In addition. most ofthe sherds from each vessel
originate in adjoining excavation units, demonstrating that the sherds had moved linJe
since their original deposition. Two relatively complete onion bottJes indicate that this
unusual deposit was at least in part made while the house at Area D was in usc. These
deposits are found next to a possible post-mold, given the designation Event 118.
These deposits rest just to the east of, and in some cases are intenningJed with. a
section of roughly·laid Slone (Figure 8.1). Part afthe eastern and most afthe western
margin oflhis stone deposit seems undisturbed-that is, the slones are laid in a line. The
southern margin does not fonn a neatly laid line; perhaps the stones have been removed
from this section during later cultivation. The stones are resting upon and intenningled
with a dearly undisturbed scventecnth-eentury deposit Two complete pipe bowls were
fOWld in with these stones (see Appendix III, Event 117), dating this fearure 10 sometime
after 1660.
What these atypical artifact deposits and roughly-laid stones represent still
remains unclear. But the large nwnber of vessels in a primary deposit (i.e. they were
deposited where they were broken) suggests that this was a work area. TIley cannot
originate from an undetected window or door in the house, because unlike other door or
window deposits found al Area D. the sherd accwnulalion does not run right up to the
walls of the house. The most likely scenario wtLich can explain the stonework. the post-
mold, and the artifact accumulation is that some sort of seaward structure was constructed
at Area D. Excavations at Damariscove Island, Maine, uncovered two seventeenth-
century stone stage heads (Faulkner 1985:79. Fig. II). The laid stones at Damariscove
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probably form the underpinning for the stages; however. the Damariscove site only
preserves the seawanl portion of the stage heads. as the landward side sat on bare rock.
Perhaps the stones at Area D. in combination with the post mold. fonned part of the
underpinnings ofa stage. Adminedly. though. the Sleep bank beside this stone.struet1n
would have made a rather high stage. Or. perhaps the dry-laid stone was originally used
as a drying platform for fish; certainly similar surfaces have been located at Ferryland.
Whatever structure the stones and the post-mold represent, the deposit of primary-
context artifacts does suggest something else at wod::. Perhaps these deposits result from
vessels dropped while unloading supplies from a OO3t- at least some aCthe artifacts
shattered on the rock-laid surface. Given the prox.imityofthe Area D house to the
shoreline., it might be easier to unload supplies from a small boat rather than unload
supplies at the Pool and carry lhem all the way 10 the house. Indeed, the locatinn aCthe
north window in the house is interesting; its placement there., with a view out 10 sea,
suggests that there was something there to look at. All of these points taken together.
particularly the presence ofdry-laid stone, the post-mold, and the possible evidence of
unloading activities, suggest some sort of seaward structure.
8.3 The Well' [)esgiption and Construction Techniques
The construction of the well will De outlined in detail here, using White's (1994)
reporting guidelines wherever possible. The well is located just to the south ofthe Area D
dwelling, some fifteen meters from the southernmost wall of that house. That the well
was intended for household use is testified to by the presence of household goods in and
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around the well itself. The Area D residents certainly used the well. as crossmcnds
between both glass and ceramic sherds found in both loci have been made.
On the swface, the well has a square-shaped masonry cap built up from the
seventeenth-century ground surface. Only one side ofthe well-head seems slightly
disturbed; the rest ofthe masonry courses were found intact. unlike many excavated
examples which have been robbed of their well-head and lining (e.g. Noel Hume
1969d:31. 1969c:32). 1be well-head and surrounding debris uncovered during excavation
are shown in FigureJ.13. in Chapter 3.
The interior shaft of the well is round in shape, though the bottom two feet are
octagonal in section. 1be round section aCthe well averages 86.3 to 91.4 ccnlimcms (34
1036 inches) in diameter. suggesting that an ideal width ofabout 91.5 em (3 feet) was
planned during the well's construction. Excavation within a steel culvert inserted into the
well demonstrates that the well walls are not exactly plumb, because only a 70 centimetre
(28 inch) wide culvert could be inserted into the well. The well measures 2S feet deep
below the present ground surface. or 24 feet deep below the uppennost masonry. The well
is stone lined almost 10 the bottom; the lining rests on a single course of bricks and four
partly squared logs. Flooring was not utilised at the bottom ofthe well shaft, because the
dirt fonning the bottom was fonned ofhard-packed sand and fine gravel.
The construction method ofthe well is evident. Some shallower wells were built
nom the bottom up; that is, a hole slightly larger than the well itself was excavated, and
the lining was built up from the bottom (Noel Hume 196ge: 145). Other wells had their
walls built while the excavators dug down. The Area 0 well was clearly manufactw"ed
using the latter technique. This was made clear upon the discovery of the lowest element
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ofthc well's construction, the squared logs (or curbs) found at the very bottom of the
well, below the masonry walls (White t 994:41). The curb is a support upon which the
brick and rocks fonning the well lining were placed as the earth was eX:C8vated beneath
them. The curb was usually held in place with wedges (Nod Hwne 196ge: 146). The well
shaft was excavated for a small distance beneath the curb. and then the wedges were
removed, allowing the curb and the lining rocks to slide down the newly excavated shaft
under their own weight.
Excavations at me Area 0 well discovered a row of bricks resting atop the curb,
and below the masonry walls. These bricks are eroded and finnly wedged in place, and
excavators were unable to dislodge any to measure them in their entirety. It is therefore
unclear then whether these bricks are wedge-shaped compass bricks, specially made to
provide stability in well construction (Noel Hwne 1969d:24, 1974: Fig. 20).
Historical documents reveal that Edward Wynne and his men had excavated a
well some 16 feet deep by 1622 (Pope 1996a: II); therefore, the Area D well is not that
constructed by the original colonists. The Area D well is 25 feet deep, and the recovered
pipe bowls and glass bottles suggest a construction date sometime after 1660.
Furthermore, the well's location makes it an unlikely candidate as the colony's first water
source. In the earliest years of the colony, Edward Wynne had expended a great deal of
energy to fortify the settlement properly (see Chapter 3.4, 'Area F'). It would be militarily
counterintuitive to construct a well oUlside of the defensive walls of a fortified structure;
certainly this practice was generally avoided at other English militaJy sites (Kenyon
1990:157). Doing so would leave the well vulnerable 10 seizure during an attack, and thus
potentially depriving the besieged colony ofa water source.
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8.3.1 The Well-House
Two post.molds were foWld to the northwest and SQuthwest aCthe well-head, each
at a distance ofdistance ofabout a meter from the nearest well-head wall. Had
excavations continued further to the east, a second pair ofpost.holes may well have been
uncovered. These post-holes probably ronned the supports for a wcllhouse. Segments of
burnt limber demonstrate that the well-bouse was destroyed by fire, like the nearby Area
o dwelling. Field notes record that roof slates were recovered in the excavations; they
were likely the roofing material used for- the weJlhouse.
One rogue post-mold was located several meters to the west of the well-house
(Figure 3.13). This was associated with a charcoal layer and deposit ofartifaets which
seemed distinct from the scauered refuse around the well. It consisted ofbumt net
fragments with associated lead weights, a deposit of over 11 000 burned peas. 176 burned
sherds from a single Merida jar, an almost complete North Italian marbled red and white
bowl, and one Pope Type K pipe (dating 1660-1690). This deposit is curious, and as yet
unexplained. It could represent the post-mold and contents ofan outbuilding constructed
beside the well (which could explain the storage-related and fisheries-related artifacts) but
the fancy North Italian bowl seems incongrous with this interpretation. Perhaps another
dwelling was constructed beside the well. and the excavations only uncovered a small
comer of it. The only way to resolve this problem lies in further excavation.
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8.4 Daring the House and Wei!: Conclusions
This section proposes to bring together all ofttle available evidence regarding
dates to suggest the occupation span of the house. Certainly the limited ceramic vessels
which can be dated suggest a late-seventeenth century occupation. Bringing together the
evidence from the clay tobacco pipe bowls as well as the glass wine bonles suggests an
even further refined date. The date ranges ofeach style ofbottle and pipe, as well as the
number ofexamples for each style, are shown against a time-line in Figure 8.2. 1be pipes
indicate an occupation date ofsometime after 1660, but most of the wine bottles suggest a
date of occupation after 1680. However, accepting 1680 as an approximate date of
construction would render an uncomfortable number of pipe bowls as 'residual' from
earlier uses oCthe Area D terrace. Although some of the pipe bowls were initially
manufactured in 1660, their production range often extends into the 1680's or 1700's, and
therefore overlaps nicely with the production range aCthe glass bottles. Using 1670 as the
approximate date of construction is a more conservative compromise between the pipe
bowl and glass boule evidence.
One major historical event may help further refine this date: the Dutch destruction
of 1673. An eyewitness to the raid noted that the auaekers "plundered, ruined, fired, and
destroyed the commodities, caule, household goods, and other stores belonging to these
inhabitants" (Lovelace 29/03/1675). While there is no evidence that the Dutch actually
destroyed the inhabitant's houses. lhey certainly did target the economic infrastructure of
lhe settlement. And certainly, with the presence of some kind of seaward structure and a
well al Area 0, we might expect to see some evidence of destruction; certainly the Dutch
destruction layer is well-documenled at other parts of the site (e.g. Gaulton 1997a:52).
Flpre8.2:
Pipc Bowl Dates, Glass Wine Bottle Dates, and the Area 0 Dwelling
Date: 1640 1650 1660 1670 1680 1690 1700 1710 1720 1730
··2
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The attacking troops also entered houses and destroyed household goods. If this is
so, onc might expect to find evidence ofsuch destruction in the midden. such as deposits
ofbumt artifacts in primary deposit (i.e. broken and burned where they lay in the
midden). There is one such deposit, that associated with the seaward SlIUeture discussed
above in section 8.2.3, but these contain later pipe bowls and datable artifacts. such as
onion·sryle wine bottles, which post-date 1680. While this suggestion is by no means
certain, it does seem plausible that the Dutch destruction of 1673 would have left some
kind of mark on either the Area 0 house, midden, or well structures. The dale suggested
for the house is therefore post.1673.
Evidence for the construction oflhe well is sparse by comparison. Only two pipe
bowls were found in undisturbed levels, and these date after 1660. Undisturbed events
from around the well did nol produce any diagnostic glass shCfds. Disturbed levels
revealed the remains of seven glass wine bottles, most ofwhich are variants of the onion
bottle, based on Wicks' (1999) typology. Only one fragment ofan earlier wine bottle was
found. The evidence availablc for dating purposes here is admittedly meagre; therefore, a
conservative estimate for the datc of the well's construction- sometime after 1660- is
most appropriate. The Area 0 artifact analysis discussed previously has foW\d a few
crossmends in glass and ceramic sherds between the house locus and the well locus: lhis
also demonstrates that !he house and well were in use al the same time.
8.5 Socio--Economic Status and Vernacular Architecture
The first distinction which musl be made in inferring socio-economic StalUS from
domestic remains is to detennine iflhe dwelling belonged to a pcnnanent or to a transient
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resident. In die third quarter ofw scvcoteenth century, over-wintering populations (i.e.
permancrtt residents) along the English shore numbered between 1600 and 2500; with the
influx of migratory fishermen during the summer, this number swdled to between 6000
and 7000 (Pope 1992a:208).
Distinguishing between these two populations is critical for inferring socio-
economic status from domestic dwellings, because permanent residence may be taken as
an indication of middling socia-economic status. Setting up a plantation required a certain
amount of financial expenditure, to arrange for the construction and provisioning ofa
home, along with all the attendant fees which were due to the governing proprietor (see
section 8.5.1 below). This explains why the class origin ofplantcrs probably derives from
the least-impoverished husbandmen, as well as yeomen and traders (Pope 1992a:323).
And even when fonner servants set up their own plantations in Newfoundland; they were
probably older than average, 10 allow time to have accumulated the money to set up a
plantation (pope 1992a:322). Thus, the very presence ofa permanently resident planter
probably implies a resident who was al the very least, pan ofa new middling class in
Newfoundland (Pope 1992a:321).
Distinguishing belWeen pcnnanent and transient residents is then an important
archaeological goal. This topic has been submitted 10 a detailed analysis. which will be
outlined below (Crompton 2000). One key element which distinguishes between these
two resident types lies in the fonn of the excavated dwelling. Historic documents record
that the structures used by migratory fishermen were built at the heginning ofevery
season, and either recycled at the season's end for firewood or destroyed by competing
fishermen (Faulkner 1985:69). The structures were themselves ephemeral. consisting of
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wattle-and-daub constJuCtion, or possibly tents made out of wooden posts and sails
(Faulkner 1986:86). Their archaeological footprint should be represented by a scatter of
postholes and an insubstantial midden (Faulkner 1985:64,76).
The house at Area 0 does not confonn to these expectations. The bouse has
pennanent featw'eS which need not be constructed for a temporary residence (i.e. its large
slone fireplace) and has added features (i.e. glazed windows) which were far from
necessary elements in a rudimentary, temporary shelter for fishermen. Furthennore. the
house was actively maintained throughout its history, clearly implying multi-year
occupation, as the cobble floor in front aCthe fireplace was relaid at least once. And
finally, the heavy reliance on stored foods (see Chapter 4.10) suggests that adequate
supplies were imported to sec the residents through the long winter. All of this suggests a
pennanent residence.
If litis is a house belonging to residents ofthe middling sort, then how does it
compare to houses aftheir socio--economic contemporaries in England? Any perusal ofa
comprehensive gazetteer ofcontemporary housing styles in England will demonstrate that
the houses aCthe middling sort were far grander than those found in the Feny1and
excavations (e.g. Barley 1986, 1990). They tend to be larger, with more rooms dedicated
to specific functions. lndeed, individual, archaeologically-detectable traits which are used
in England to assess social status range from overall size, number of rooms, presence of
special-purpose rooms (e.g. parlours, butteries, dairies), to double-pile plans (Hall 1991).
Hall's (1991 :5) study also demonstrates the 'middling sort' in Gloucestershire (here
represented by yeomen and husbandmen) occupied houses in which number of rooms
ranged between 3 or 4 at the bottom end to 12 or 15 at the top.
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Clearly, the houses ofthe middling sort in Fenyland are far smaller than their
contemporaries at home. This disparity is true also for the local merchant-gentry. The
Mansion House, built for George Calvert and his family, is described in detail in a letter
written by Edward Wynne:
'1The bouse is} 44 fool oflength and 15 foot ofbreadth; containing a haJJIS foot
long, an entry of6 foot and a cellarof20 foot in length; and aCthe height,
between the ground floor and that over head, about 8 foot; being divided above
that throughout into four chambers and four foot high to the roofor a half storey.
The roofover the ball I covered with deal boards and the rest with such thatch as I
found growing here about the harbour.... When I had finished the same with only
one chimneyofslonework in the hall, I went forward with our kitchen, of length
18 foot, 12 fool of breadth and 8 foot high 10 the eaves, and walled up with stone·
work, with a large chimney in the same" (Pope 1996:9-10).
By comparison to other structures inhabited by ordinary planters in seventeenth-century
Newfoundland, the Mansion House was actually a large and complex structure (e.g.
compare Mills 1996 and Nixon 1999a). But in comparison with English gentry homes,
and indeed with the Calvert's own ancestral home (their family seat known as Kiplin in
Yorkshire), the Mansion House must have seemed small, cramped and rather inelegant
(Yentsch 1994:53,100). Indeed. this trend continued; the very first house built to receive
George Calvert's son Leonard in Maryland (Leonard Calvert was that colony's first
Governor) had dimensions similar to the Mansion House at Ferrytand (Miller 1994:65,67,
Fig. 5.1).
The disparity between houses ofcolonists in the New Wodd and their social
equals at home in England has not passed unnoticed by other archaeologists, for example
those working in the Chesapeake region (e.g. Hom 1988:89). Determining the reasons
why the transition to the New Wodd resulted in the construction of smaller houses is
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beyond lIle scope oflhis thesis. The point made here is that detecting the social position
oflbe owner ora colonial dwelling through an analysis ofhouse size, style and fonn of
houses is not impossible. It is suggested however that comparisons to houses belonging to
persons ofsimilar status in England is unsatisfactory given the problems noted above.
Instead, houses should be compared with their contemporaries in the region in which they
were constructed; for this analysis., we should compare houses locally, rather than
globally. We must remember that social status as enshrined in one's constructed
environment was first (and perhaps most importantly) displayed in the local society in
which the inhabitants circulated, and therefore it must be evaluated by local standards.
85 I Newfoundland Examplcs
The examination ofhouse structures in seventeenth.cenrwy Newfoundland must
proceed largely from m:haeological evidence. Detailed surveys of Newfoundland's
architectural landscape have not uncovered any extant structures dating to the seventeenth
century (Pocius 1983: J2). The sample of seventeenth-century Newfoundland houses
upon which we have to draw for comparativc purposes is admittedly small. Two houses
(at Area 0 and Area B) havc been cxcavated from Ferryland (Nixon 1999a), one at thc
nearby harbour of Renews (Mills 1996), and onc from Cupids (Gilbcr1 1998). Thc
Mansion House at Fcrryland is Icnown in some detail from documentary evidence, as
discussed abovc. Yongc's maps of Fcrryland and Renews (drawn in 1663) show various
small, single- or double-ecll houses with gable-end chimney stacks. However Yonge's
maps arc not entirely accurate (Tuck 1996:37), so regrettably they cannot be used here.
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1breeofthe houses listed above (the Area B, Area 0, and Renews house) were
inhabited by small planters. lnterestingly, the stJuctures they lived in are all fairly similar.
All are timbcr·framed, though the Area B and Renews house have dry-laid stone
fmmdation while the Area 0 house has ground.laid timber sills without foundations. All
houses have direct entrances into the structure at the end opposite me fireplace. Each
house has a large gable-end stone fireplace. Available evidence suggests these houses are
all of single--cell plan, lacking internally constructed walls, though the Renews house and
the Area D house show evidence of differential use areas (Mills 1996:54; see section
8.2.2 Area D evidence). Each house has a floored area in front of the heart;: wooden
platfonns are found in the Area B and Renews dwellings, and a semicircular cobblestone
floor is found in the Area D house.
The houses do differ significantly in some traits, the most noticeable of which is
size. The Area 0 house measures 11.9-x-5.4 metres (39'-x-17'6'1, the Area B house
measures 9.O-x-4.6 metres (30-)(.15 feet) and the Renews house measures 6.I-x-4.1
metres (20'-x-13'6"), Another difference between the houses is found in the presence or
absence ofglazed windows. Only the Area 0 house provides definite evidence ofglazed
windows.
The Mansion House and the Cupids dwelling are different from the houses
discussed above. First of all, they were probably not inhabited by ordinary planters, but
rather by the local gentry or local manager/governor; these were the administrative
centres of the Colony of Avalon and the Cupers' Cove Plantation (Gilbert 1998:48).
These two houses are both internally divided into rooms. Certainly the Mansion House
has special purpose rooms, in the fonn ofa separate entry-way, a hall, a cellar, an
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anacbcd kitdxn, and five cbarnbcB on the secood Roor, including the chambc:r over the
kitchen. This stands in distinct opposition to the ordinary plaluer homes, which were
apparently rnulti1JUl1lOSe spaces lacking such formaJiscd intanaI complexity.
The Mansion House and the Cupids dwelling are not, however:, much different
from the AIea 0 house in dimension. As stated above, the Mansion House IDe3SUmi 13.4-
)(4.6 metres (44-x·15 feet) and the Cupids house measures II-x-3.7 metres (36-x-12
feet) (Gilbert 1998:48), while the Area 0 house measures 11.9-x-5.4 metres (39'-1:-
11'6"). Another similarity includes the presence of glass windows. The Cupids dwelling,
the Area 0 dwelling, and the Stnletw'e thought to be the Mansion House had glazed
windows.
It seems, then. based on this preliminary evidence from an admittedly small
sample., that some traits do distinguish the houses ofordinary planters from the houses
bekmging to the local gentry or administrative governor in sevcntcenlh~tury
Newfoundland. Overall house size does not allow us to distinguish much. However, the
complexity of the inlcmaJ space- that is. the amount ofintemal division fonnalizcd by
aetuaI. partitions- does seem 10 oc:cur in higher-status homes. Special purpose rooms do
seem (0 corrdate with social status. Finally. the presence ofglazed windows also seems
to indicate higher status.
86 Archi1edUre and Regional Origin
Often, the appearance of English shore building techniques has been explained
wilh reference to the presumed cultural origins of their fabricators. predominantly thoughl
10 be English West Counay(e.g. Gaulton 1997.. Nixon 1999a; Pocius 1983; Smith
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1983:34). West Country influence has even been detected in the ronn ofbuildings and
processes used in makingdricd fish (Pocius 1992:101). Indeed, this influence has been
also detected in other colonies where West Country immigration was highest. or where
houses have been constructed by individuals ofknown West Country origin (e.g. Candee
1989:101·103; St. George 1982:166,1990:251,255). For example, numerous examples
are found in Maine. New Hampshire. Rhode Island, Connecticut, and Massachusetts. as
well as Virginia (fur specific locations, see Candee 1989:101-106; Deetz 1979:55.59,
1996:135; Isham 1967 [1928J: Fig. 1,6; St. George 1982:166, 1990:251,255). It seems
sensible that the plan of the Area D house must derive from the construction styles that
predominate in the West Country vernacular.
But what version afthe West Country vernacular is this? Any perusal ofa
comprehensive gazetteer on regional variation in vernacular building will demonstrate
that West Country traits are not necessarily found only in the West Country, and that
those house plans constructed in the West Country are highly variable in fonn (e.g.
Alcock 1973; Beacham 1990; Machin 1978; Mercer 1975). Small West Country house
plans can be differentiated on the placement and nature of the following elements:
fireplace placement. entry location, entry type, and number of rooms. For e:tample, the
placement of the chimney stack in West Country (particularly Devonian) constlUCtion is
not consistent, but often backs onto a cross-passage or is placed laterally in the front (i.e.
non·gable) wall (Barley 1990:61.62; Child 1978:14). Candee (1989:101) notes that gable-.
end chimney placement is another West-country attribute, though this does not seem to be
an overwhelmingly dominant trail (e.g. Mercer 1975). Different entry plans are also
found within this region, and these include direct entry into the building, entry into a
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lobby, or entry into a cross-passage (Alcock 1978:117; Beacham 1990: 14; Williams and
Gilson 1985). Certainly. constructing intemaJly-divided, special-purpose rooms is also
part of the West Country tradition (e.g. Mercer 1975:141-150, [97-201; Taylor 1974;
Williams and GilsonI985).
II seems, then, that of all oftbc possible configurations of house designs that could
comprise a West-eountry native's experience., the Area D residents chose to build a
direct..entry. open-plan, gable.end fireplace house. Perhaps there are ways to explain the
appearance afthe Area D house other than by ascribing it to the regional origin orits
builder. Similar explanatory questions have troubled other researchers ofvemacular
architecture; that is. the failure of the 'regional variant' explanation to explain why
dwellings take a particular fonn (e.g. Johnson 1990:248). A large body of literature
exists documenting societal answers to this question, including developments in
relationships between men and women, the rise of privacy, the relations between social
inequals., and the separation of visitor and resident, all of which are accomplished by the
creation of physical and thus, social boundaries (e.g. Hanson 1998:77; Johnson 1993,
1996:162.174,1997:152; Markell 1994:60-61; Neiman 1986:307).
Others seek answers in the economic realm. For example, the construction and
proliferation of impermanent earthfast (i.e. post.in.ground building lacking sills)
buildings in the Chesapeake has been attributed to the vagaries of single-crop tobacco
production (Carson et al. 1988:142-144; Upton 1979:177). Such production was labour-
intensive with tight profit margins. New planters found it more profitable to spend any
extra money on improving production rather than building more substantial homes
(Carson et at. 1988:142). Rebuilding houses in a more durable fonn is associated with
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the diversification of local economies and the abandonment ofsingle-crop production for
other cultivars, because these were less labour·intensive to raise, and thus saved the
planter some significant labour costs (Canon et aI. 1988:145.147).
8.7 Socio-Economics and lhe Area P Dwelling
It is hoped here that a similar analysis might be undertaken for the excavated
seventeenth-eentury dwellings from Newfoundland. Unfortunately, very few
seventeenlh-century residents in Newfoundland wrote down their thoughts about the state
of the housing they lived in, so any such analysis cannot be verified in the residents' own
words. However, Hanson (1998:79) notes., ''the interpretations which we place on space
[e.g. dwellings] will never be absolute, can never be certain. The best we can offer is
internal coherence of an argwncnt which is consistent with the [historical] world as it
presents itself to us- but this is., after all. the stuffoftheory" (Hanson 1998:79). The best
we can do here is b'y 10 place our understanding ofearly architecture in lhe contemporary
social and economic milieu in which houses were constructed in Newfoundland.
The first, and simplest reason explanation that can be offered for this open-plan
house is that it is the mOSI expedienl to build. II required the least economic input and the
least amounl of time to produce. Constructing houses with complex layouts requires more
lumber, more carpentry, more joinery and more planning than does a the consbUction of
what amounts to a box with a roof. doors and windows.
Another reason that the house was constructed in the most efficient manner
JXlssiblc may relate to the insecurity of land ownership in Ferryland. The circumstances of
land tenure are seldom discussed in the pertinent seventeenth.century literature, but we
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are fortunate that one document does raise the issue, though it does predate the time with
which the present study is concerned. A deposition taken from Thomas Cruse in 1667
records thai "{David Kirke] imposed. taxes on all the inhabitants to pay a great fine and
yearly rents for their houses and ground by the waterside" (Cruse 1667). Cruse testified
that the yearly rent/tax amounted to L 3. 6s. 8d and a fat hog or 20 shillings in lieu oCthe
hog. Cruse was referring to Kirk-e's proprietary practices in the 1640's, but it does nicely
illustrate the circumstances ofland tenure in Newfoundland. Particularly. it shows thai
planters did not claim their land and houses outright but rather owed some fonn of
payment to inhabit them. Rents were certainly paid later on in the later seventeenth
<entury.
Clearly, planters did not have outright possession of mar houses and land; in
addition, there were e",temal threats to lhe securily of their tenure. In the 1670's, certain
West-oountry interests tried to have all aCthe planters removed. although they were never
successful at doing so (Pope 1992a:457). Other serious threats to the security aCthe
Ferryiand planters' establishments came from various French attacks. One attack in 1690
(a reprisal for an English raid on Placentia) only deprived the settlers ofthcir fish
(Hawkins 1691). Another French attack occurred in 1694. This one was repelled, because
a ship commander in the area suspected such an attack might occur, and he expended
some effort and expense re-fortifying Ferryiand (as well as fortifying his men during the
attack with a good deal of alcohol) (Davis 1695; Holman 1696). Ultimately, the threat of
French attack was realized, as French forces did deprive the Ferryland planters oftheir
homes, land, and livelihood in 1696.
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In summary, the later seventeenth century, planters did not enjoy a great deal of
security of land tenure, whether the threat came from internal or external forces. Johnson
(1997:152) notes that "many writers...have related propensity to housebuilding 10
security of1mme. Willingness to invest in houscbuilding also betrays a commitment not
just to a higher valuation ofmaterial affluence; but more broadly 10 the house as a
commodity and a greater desire 10 invest on a long·tenn basis". This raises an important
point, and may explain why investment in housing was as simple as possible for the
planter. If the possibility exists that a planter might lose control over his investment in a
house, then it is wise to expend as little time and effort on the strocture as possible.
Indeed. why should the ordinary planter further invest in his land or house? In the
agricultural regions ofNew England and the Chesapeake, planters there used the
acquisition orland to bolster both their wealth and status (Pocius 1991:107). In
agricultural areas. the fruits of prosperity were channelled back into land or into
refurbishing the landowner's home (Carson et aI. 1981: 161; Gibb 1996:93). However, the
key to gaining wealth (and presumably social status) in the fishery-dominatcd economy of
Newfoundland was not the acquisition of land; rather, it was the acquisition ofboats and
fisheries infrastructure. As Pocius (1991:104) notes: "land by and large remained
subsidiary to the fishery-somethingoot necessarily to own but to use as a base for the
important resource of the sea.... It was not a commodity, as it had been for generations in
the homeland". Given the above-mentioned economic and social drcwnstances, it seems
hardly surprising that planters chose nol to invest heavily in land or the houses that they
built on them. In Newfoundland, excess wealth was more effectively channelled back into
the fishery.
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Another interesting point regarding the Area 0 house's open plan relates to the
social composition of the householders. Historical research has docwnented that two-
thirds of Newfoundland planter homes were family-based. consisting of husband, wife,
and often children (Pope 1992a:235). Servants fonned a significant portion or the planter
population; within the average planter household, servants outnumbered family members
three to one (Pope 1992a:226). For example, Ferryland in 1677 harboured 21 families
which employed 109 servants (Pope 1992a:227). But not all of these servants remained
with their employer pennanently; in 1680, 6S percent of planter's servants overwintered
(Pope 1992a:208). All oflhis means that just as there was a great seasonal flux in the
number of persons present in English fishing settlements., there was also a seasonal flux in
the number of persons living in the same planter's home. Despite the fact that planter
homes were permanent residences, their composition was marked by transience.
Other homeowners have historically dealt with large numbers ofservants in
different ways. in the latc seventeenlh-<:entury Chesapeake. the main living areas of a
house became less ..the shared center ofeveryday life on the plantation for the planter and
his labourers and more the isolated domain of the planter and his family (Neiman
1986:310). The movement ofservants and the jobs that servants perfonned to peripheral
buildings, and the formalized division of space within main houses, reflected the desire of
planters to distinguish themselves and their social position within the very architecture
they built (Neiman 1986:311).
With this example in mind, we might well ask how master/servant relationships
were manifested in the built environment at Fenyland. First, we must try to understand
who exactly lived under the Area 0 roof. One census taken in 1677 gives some clues
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about social organization. It notes the name ofeach planter, the number of servants they
employed (during the swnmer), and signficantly, the number of servant's dwellings each
planter owned (Poole 1677). As Table 8.2 demonstrates, the larger planters (as
represented by the Kirke clan and lheir social equals) certainly have separate servant
dwellings. What is less clear is how the smaller planters accomodated their servants.
Generally, planters employing fewer than 20 servants per year did not provide separate
dwellings for their servants. Given thaI the planters who owned a separate servant's
dwelling might have to pay a separate rent/tax for this dwelling, perhaps lodging a larger
nWilber of servants in one's own dwdJing for the summer fishing season was wise.
How do these data relate to the Area D house? On the surface. it might seem that
the house's internal lack of format partitions suggests that servants were lodged
elsewhere; yet each ofthe three planter houses (Area B. Area 0, and Renews) are
basically of the same plan. Perhaps upper floors were used for chambers rather than
storage in planter houses. Edward Wynne's 1622 letter describing the Mansion House
notes four chambers on the second floor, and also menlions additionallenemenls (Pope
1996:9·10). Or, perhaps the use of space between master and servant was marked
verbally rather than physically. This is certainly seen elsewhere, for example, between
two fishermen al Kittery Island in Maine (Candee 1989:102.10]). In this case, each
fishennan signed a contracl agreeing to inhabit differenl halves ofa house with one
fireplace, while giving the man in the unhealed end free access to the fireplace as needed.
While this example is not an ideal comparison with Area D, what is significant here is
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Table &.1: The Provision ofServants' Lodgings by Planter Families, Ferryland, 1677
(based on Poole 1677).
'1._. Nome ~ Dopo-...o SomInto lodging. for
SomInto
David Kirke 25
George Kirke 21
Lady Hopkins ,.
Lady Sara Kirks 17
William Robinson 16
Wdliam Tommes 10
Jarvase Kirke
Samuel Adams
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that it demonstrates that social mechanisms could work to negotiate relationships between
non-family members.
The need fur privacy and secwity can be managed in an open-plan house just as
well as a closed one, with thcjudicious and liberal use of locked cabinets and chests. One
document detailing a house consbUctcd at Richmond Island in Maine notes that locks and
keys secured chambers (Faulkner 1985:70). While separate chambers noted in the
Richmond Island case almost certainly did not cltist at Area 0 certainly numerous keys,
locks and pieces &om a portable chest do exist, which certainly demonstrates a need for
secure storage (Chapter 7).
It must also be remembered that smaller planters ~uaI1y worked alongside their
hired crews during the fishing season (Pope 1992a:271·272); indeed, the small planter's
immediate profits from that fishing season depended on months ofhard work from
everyone, be they hired labour or family members. NOle also lhat the last third of the
seventeenth cenrury was beset with economic setbacks, particularly in the 1680's (Pope
1992a:456). This period ofeconomic instability spanned a large portion of the occupation
period of the Area Ddwelling. This would certainly have resulted in the financial
diminishment of the Area D planters. and must have likewise affected their servants. It
would hardly be in the planter's best interests to begin 10 erect boundaries between family
members and servants, to reinforce physically and visually a sense of inequality betWeen
these two groups. This contrasts completely with architectural trends in the Chesapeake,
where late seventeenth-century houses were built with greater internal segregation, to
create social and physical boundaries between master and servant (Markell 1994:61).
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Given the social and ccooomic situation in later sevenreentb-<:entury ferryland. perhaps
one should not be surprised that the development in housing styles does not follow a
similar path.
And finally, one last point to consider in inteqreting the layout ofthe Area 0
house regards its use as a tippling house. The distribution of glass and ceramic drinking
vessels is spread equally between both halves of the house. Clearly, the entire space was
accessible to those in quest ofa tipple. Perhaps allowing strangers free and easy access to
the entire extent ofone's home was all part ofproviding a pleasant "little hearth" with
which to encourage sociability (and drinking, ofcourse) (Pope 1989:89).
In the end, however, each of these arguments may be less important individually
than as a whole. What is significant here. and is really the main point, is that the dwelling
at Area 0 was a multi-purpose space. It was a domestic structure, meant to house a family
and a few permanent servants; it could also have provided lodging for more temporary
servants in the summertime; it was also a storehouse for housing the large quantities of
stored food that pennanent residents required (see Chapter 4.10); and it also served as a
tippling house (see Chapter 4.10 and Chapter 5.7). Little wondcrthcn, that the residents
ofArea D built large undifferentiated spaces; this must have allowed them the maximwn
flex.ibility to carry out different activities in different areas as need and opportunity arose.
In addition to these social issues, add the economic advantages of this style of
home: the relative ease ofconstructing such a house, the insecurity of land tenure at
Ferryland, the unimportance of land and home ownership in wealth and status generation,
and the design of the Area D house seems even more comprehensible. Certainly
segregaled homes with special 'polite' socializing areas distinct from work areas (as
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Johnson 1996: 170 suggests) do exist within the West Country vcmacular repertoire, and
could have just as likely been constructed in Newfoundland (see Mercer 1975: Fig. 105 as
an example). But for all ofthe reasons given above. the curiously undifferentiated planter
house at Area 0 (as wdl as at Area B and Renews) ultimately provided a practical
solution for the many different needs of these planters.
8.8 Conclusion
This chapter has attempted to reronstruct the appearance and construction
techniques ofboth the house and the well, as far as the archaeological evidence allows.
The Area D house was a timber·framed structure resting on timber sills, with a large stone
fireplace in the cast gable end. The house itselflaclced any internal walls, though different
use areas can be suggested by the locations ofdifferent types ofartifacts. The house had
two glazed windows in its western end, and a door located in its southwest comer. To the
north of the house., the discovery of unusual features and concentrations ofartifacts
suggests the presence ofa seaward structure. The well was constructed in the 'top-down'
method, by building up a lining as the well-shaft was excavated. It had a square stone cap
at the surface., and was protected with a well-house. burned in the 1696 attack. The house
was likely constructed after the Dutch raid of 1673.
Some understanding of how socio.economic status can be related 10 vernacular
arcnilecture is discussed, and some suggestions regarding how this evidence migb.t be
applied 10 Newfoundland are proffered. The role of regional origin as an influence on
house design in Newfoundland is examined, and is found only partially salisfactory.
Some further considerations are tentatively proposed here. They include: the ease with
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which the Area 0 house could be constructed; the insecurity ofownership attached 10
permanent residence at Ferryland; and the inability of home and land ownership to
translate into increased wealth. Together, these may explain wbythc open-plan house was
apparently the design ofchoice for the planters studied thus far.
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The dwelling found at Area 0 represented the first real domestic structure to be
uncovered at Ferryland. A basic understanding of the building was deve:loped while the
sttueture was excavated. It was a relatively large, timber-framed structure, it had been
occupied sometime during the second half aCthe seventeenth century, and it had been
destroyed by fire. possibly by French troops in 1696. Nearby, a deep, well-built stone·
lined well was discovered, which also dated to the same time period. The socio-economic
background of the dwelling's residents seemed unclear; James Yonge's 1663 map
indicated that this house might have belonged to Lady Sara Kirke, but with a few
exceptions. the artifact assemblage did not indicate that the house belonged to a person of
high socio-economic means. With these basic facts in mind. a series of research questions
was set forth al the beginning aflhis analysis; by and large, these questions have been
answered. The answers obtained, and a summary ofOte means by which they were
obtained will be summarized below.
9.2 The Research Questions
Here, the research questions posited al the bcginningofthis analysis will be
outlined. the means by which they were answered will be discussed, and the evidence
used to support any conclusions drawn in this thesis will be summarized.
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9.2.1 Dating the House and the Well
Although generally understood to date to sometime in the second halfafthe
seventeenth century, it seemed likely that a close analysis might be able to refine this
date. TIle ceramic collection was researched with an eye towards dating distinctive wares
and roms (Chapter 4.7), which was generally consistent with an occupation in the second
halfaCthe seventeenth century. However, some vessels may have been curated because
of their perceived value and therefore maybe older than the house occupation itself. The
Mean Ceramic Date was not calculated, because its use is inappropriate with seventeenth-
century data
The glass bottle assemblage was also used to help refine a date for the Area 0 loci
(Chapter 5.4.2). The English glass wine bottles from both the house and lhe well location
are almost entirely of the 'onion' style, which dates after 1680. Glass bottles continue to
appear around and in the well from this lime right up 10 1770-1790. During the French
raid in 1696, the wellhouse was burnt down, but the well continued to be used until the
later eighteenth century, at which point the well was filled in.
The clay tobacco pipe assemblage played a key role in understanding the dale of
the two loci. The use of pipe bore analysis can be problematic forseventeenth-eentury
NewfOlU1dland sites., and the results obtained in this study were discounted (Chapter
6.2.2). The pipe bowls suggest that the earliest date at which both the house and well
could have been constructed is ca. 1660 (Chapter 6.4.1). For the house locus, this date is
much earlier than the glass wine bonle evidence. which suggests a construction date
sometime after 1680. A conservative compromise between the two at 1670 was selected.
One must also remember that the pipe bowls dating to ca. 1660 generally continued to be
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produced through to 1680, and are therefore consistent with a construction date in the
1670's (Chapter 8.3). Because absolutely no evidence for the Dutch destruction was
fourxl, in the form ofdestroyed economic structures or dwnps ofdestroyed artifacts
dating to the 1670's in the midden, a date ofconstruction sometime after the Dutch 1673
ispositcd.
92 2 The Dwelling: Euernal Appearance and Internal Layout
The dwelling was lhoroughlyexamined in Chapter 8.2. The house was a
completely timber-framed structure, with wooden sills. It had a large stone fireplace in its
eastern end. The house had two glass windows in the western halfofthe house. The door
was located in its south-western comer, and would have opened directly into the house
rather than in to a lobby. Though it is clear from other evidence (contemporaneous
standing structures and historical evidence) that the house would very likely have had a
second storey, the state of preservation of individual strata is not secure enough to
demonstrate this archaeologica11y.
The house lacked any fonnal internal division (i.e. walls), though it is clear from
archaeological evidence that space inside the house was used differentially. Most artifact
classes were used in the western halfof the house. with some notable ex.ceptions. Most of
the food service vessels originated in the eastern haJfof the house (nearest the fireplace),
suggesting that a table may have been located there. Beverage service vessels were split
equally between both halves of the house, suggesting that the space was accessible to
anyone looking for a drink.
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The Area 0 house was comparal to other planter houses fiom Newfoundland. and
similarities found (Chapter 8.4). Expanation for these similarities was sought in both the
regional origin of the householders., and the social. political, and economic circumstances
in which they found lhemselves.
9.2) The Socio-Economic Status orlbe DwclJjnB's Inhabitants
Each artifact class analysed in this study was also examined with the goal of
understanding the soci~nomic standing of tile inhabitants. This was a particularly
important goal, given the apparent conflict between James Yonge's 1663 map (showing
the house of 'Lady Kirkc' somewhere in the same area) and the apparent paucity of high-
status artifacts excavated. llLis analysis found that lhe Area 0 residents were certainly
not impoverished; rather, they would have ranked quite comfortably within the 'middling'
level oflocal socicty.
The ceramic analysis found that the traditional measure ofstatus, the proportion of
tin-glazed earthenware, was quite low (Chapter 4.9). Other ceramic artifacts suggest
some attention to status-conscious behaviours., such as the use ofchafing dishes at the
dinner table, and the use ofchamber pots. Neither of these artifact Conns have been found
at any other house belonging to an ordinary planter thus far.
The glass collection does have some status-sensitive artifacts, including a sealed
wine bottle (onJy a fragment remains), a pewter·topped case bottle, and several wine
glasses. Indeed, comparing the planters at the Area 0 and Area B house show that the
Area 0 planters preferred glass beverage service vessels, while the Area B planters
preferred ceramic (Chapter 5.7). This may also represent a status--sensitive choice on the
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part arlbe Area D planters. Glass windows, also a rarity on average planter family
homes, were found here, further suggesting a desire to expend money on the dwelling.
and thus demonstrate the planter family's position in local society.
The small finds further suggest that the inhabitants placed some value on personal
appearance (Chapter 1.6). This was suggested with the discovery ofbuttonholes from a
man's jacket edged with silver thread, and engraved silver cufflinks. Other small copper
buckles further testify to sornccan: regarding appearance. With all of these lines of
evidence taken together, this analysis has been able to demonstrate that the Area D
dwelling did not belong to Lady Sara Kirke. The collection simply does not contain the
quality of status-sensitive artifacts which would have belonged to a member afthe local
merchant-gentry. The Area 0 collections pale beside the quantity and quality of goods
found outside what is thought to be the Mansion House. which would have been lady
Kirkc's residence for many years. However, the Area 0 collections do suggest that the
inhabitants were ofcomfortable middling means, and possessed a number of small
luxuries that their neighbours at the Area B house or the Renews house did not
92.4 The Social and Economic Actiyities in the Area P pwelling
The dwelling was first and foremost a year.round home for the Area 0 planters.
Domestic artifacts of all kinds demonstrate that food was stored. cooked, and eaten there.
They may have imported a good deal offood (other than fish), as demonstrated by the
large number ofceramic food storage vessels recovered in and around the dwelling. The
presence ofanimal bones and lead shot in the collection indicates that the planters were
also probably hunting whenever they had the chance. We know from historic records that
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planters in general kept livestock (especially swine) and kitchen gardens. The low
frequency of ceramic dairying vessels at Area 0 suggests that the planters did not keep
cows, but rather obtained dairy products from one ofa small number of planters who
specialized in cow husbandry. The fisheries-related artifacts found within the house
testify 10 the inhabitant's main occupation: the pursuit of the codfish. All other economic
activity would have been secondary 10 this. Other tasks. such as lumbering and
boatbuilding, would have been imponant wintertime tasks for the planters, and their
toolkit was well-provided with the tools to carry lhis out.
The planters would probably have housed servanlS with them in their dwelling.
The presence of a number ofloclcs and keys suggests a need for maintaining privacy and
safeguarding valuables. The planters would have paid their servants in part with alcohol,
which cltplains the elevated proportion of beverage service vessels found there. The
planters would also have operated a rippling house out oftheir home during the summer
months. This would have been an important means of generating income (aside from the
fishery), as tippling houses took: advantage of the massive population increase in the
summertime with the arrival of transient fishermen.
9.2.5 The Relationship Between the pwelling and the Well
lbe evidence regarding the dates ofconstroetion ofthe house and well
demonstrate that the two structures were in use at the same lime. Given their close
proximity to each other. it stands to reason that the planters in the Area 0 house would
have used the well as their source of fresh water. Occasional crossmends in glass and
ceramic artifacts were found between the house and the well locus, demonstrating that the
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planters did indeed use the well. But the Area 0 planters wen:: likely not the only ones
using the well. Anomalous deposits found around the well (Chapter 8.3.1) suggests that
another dwelling might be located nearby.
9.2.6 Germ! Comparisons with Sites in Other Regions
Wherever possible, the collections excavated at Area D were compared with other
sevcnteenth--century planter houses in Newfoundland. Generally speaking, the collections
are fairly consistent between planter houses (Chapter 4.10). Comparisons wilh
seventeenth-century sites in other areas do make apparent some interesting trends. For
example, one trend noted in the Chapter 4 was that Newfoundland assemblages show
consistently high rates of ceramic storage vessel ownership. This is a testimony to the
reliance on a single-source economy (the cod fishery), which meant that little time was
left over in the summer to fully develop or expand other summertime economic pursuits
like agriculture and animal husbandry. These activities were pursued, certainly, but not 10
the same extent as the fishery. Another interesting comparison is found in the reasonably
high number of beverage service vessels found on Newfoundland planter house sites.
This demonstrates thaI the Area 0 planters, like so many of their contemporaries in
Newfoundland, were operating a tippling house out of their dwelling. 1be beverage
service vessel frequencies from Newfoundland sites are only surpassed by full-time
[avems found in other areas.
Comparisons ofthe rypes of ceramic wares at Area 0 to those found on sites in
South-Western England can suggest some trade links. For example, the presence of
Tomes, Verwood, and Exeter Coarse Sandy in the Area 0 collection suggest trade with
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the Darunouth, Poole-Portsmouth-Southampton, and Exeter-to-Topsham areas,
respectively. The clay tobacco pipes from Area 0 further support this South
DevonlSouthem England connection, with the discovery ofpipes made in Exeter, Poole,
and Portsmouth.
Comparisons between the style and size oftbe house built at Area 0 and those
belonging to the planter's social and economic contemporaries in England has noted an
interesting disparity. The artifacts from the Area 0 house demonstrate its residents were
finnly of the middling sort. The assemblage belonging to the Area D planters would have
been quite familiar to their contemporaries at home. Their house, however, would not.
Houses of the middling sort in England would have been much larger, with many more
special-purpose rooms (such as parloW'S, butteries, and pantries), and had double-pile
plans (Chapter 8.4). This phenomenon is seen elsewhere in the New World colonies. The
reasons for this are not known, and are not explored in this work, but are certainly would
be worthy ofcontinued study. This is an important notc to make, even though it cannot
as yet: be explained, for it demonstrates the caution with which comparative studies
should be undertaken, especially when trying to tease out the complexities of social
status. House style, size and relative complexity should ~ compared with their
conlemporaries in the region in which they were constructed, rather than with those far
away.
9.3 Thesis Swnmary
This thesis begins with a detailed look at the history of Ferryland in Chapter Two,
focussing on its socio-economic and political developments. In so doing, the background
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for understanding the life and times ofthe Area 0 planters was established. Cbapter
Three examines the history of archaeology at Fmyland, and looks at the archaeology of
Area 0 in particular. The different loci excavated are described, and the development of
land use on the Area D terrace is explained. A discussion of the site fonnation processes
ensues, in particular looking at factors which account for the disturbance of the
stratigraphy found there. Despite these disturbance factors., it can be demonstrated that
the strata found at Area 0 are still intact in the horizontal plane. and some spatial analysis
is appropriate. Based on the results from experimental archaeology, and from studies of
other archaeological sites in heavily disturbed areas, the large number of artifacts found in
the plow zone are included in the present analysis. And finally, the events and features
excavated at Area 0 are tabulated, described. and explained.
Chapter Four looks in detail at the ceramic collection from Area D. The methods
used to quantify the collection are outlined, and the ware types found are described and
illustrated. The ceramic collection can only provide limited evidence for dating the site,
because many of the ceramics found at Area D were produced over a wide range of years.
A discussion oflrade pattems found that West-country ceramics are very well-
represented in the collection. demonstrating the planters' reliance on West-country
sources of supply. A fair amount oflberian ceramics are also found at Area D, because
ports in this region were so often the recipient ofdried fish from Newfoundland. The
infonnation that the ceramic collection provided in reconciling the socio-economic status
of the planters are discussed. The tin-glazed earthenwares. unusual vessel fonns. and rare
ceramic wares present in the collection all suggest that the planters occupied the middling
ranks oflocal society. The functional classes of vessel fonns found at Area 0 are
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enumerated, analysed. and compared. This demonstrates the wide range ofactivities that
took place within the structure. The planters had large quantities ofstored food, and
cooked their meals in the house. Dairy products were obtained from other planters who
specialized in their production. And finally, the large number ofbeveragc service and
beverage consumption vessels demonstrate that the Area D planters operated a seasonal
tippling bouse on their premises.
Chapter Five examines the glass collection. Again, the methods used to quantify
the glass vessels were laid out, followed by a history and a discussion of the typological
development aCthe case bottle, the English wine bottle, the French wine bottle, the
drinking glass, and the phannaceutical bottle. The large number of wine bottles and case
bottles reflect the popularity ofalcohol in Newfoundland, and its use as a form of
currency. The window glass found al Area D is also discussed, and an analysis aCthe
location ofwindow glass fragments reveals the presence oftwo glass windows in the
Area 0 house.
Chapter Sil( details the development of English and American colonial pipe
production. The regional origin oftbe pipe assemblage from Area D is described. and the
implications for trading patterns is detailed. Most of the pipes come from the West-
country of England. though occasionally pipes are fotmd from other areas (such as
Glasgow and the American Chesapeake region). The majority of the pipe bowls reflect
the dependence ofthe English shore settlements on West-<:ountry supply. The American-
made pipes were obtained as a result ofgrowing trade links with the American colonies;
however. they occur in such small number 10 suggest that they are part of a souvenir or
novelty trade.
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The use ofpipes in dating archaeological sites is discussed, and pipe-stem bore
dating is DOt found to be an appropriate method to use here (as has been seen on other
sites from Newfoundland). The reasons that pipe-stem bore dating does not provide
accurate results cannot bedetennined as yet However, the fact that most of the pipes
found on English shore sites originate from a single regional SOW"Ce, and this may be
introducing a skewing element into the calculation ofborc dates. The pipe bowls
themselves suggested an initial occupation date ofthe Area 0 terrace afterca. 1660.
Chapter Seven looks at the small finds afme Area D collection; that is, the
miscellaneous metaJ. wood, bone and stone artifacts. A discussion afthe burial
environment at Area D is summarized, and it is clear that the preservation of iron in
particular at Area 0 is very poor. Because pRSCrVation rates over the site an: variable.
comparing the Area 0 iron assemblage with other assemblages from Fenyiand is
inappropriate. The small finds are discussed thematically, first looking at cooking and
food·related artifacts; these would have supplemented the ceramic cooking artifacts
discussed in Chapter 4. The arctlitectural hardware and interior finings demonstrate that
the house was fully timber-framed. Though they arc: only represented by fragmentary
examples. the doors and windows were well-provided with hardware (in the fonn of
pintles and hinges).
The planler household was well-equipped with personal equipment. Several axes,
a knife fragment, sharpening stones, and whetstones are all found in the collection.
Miscellaneous other tools, such as hammers, a gouge. a crowbar. splitting wedges, and
several other unidentified tools all demonstrate the importance of woodworking in the
planter lifestyle. Fishery-related artifacts, in the fonn offish-hooks, lead net weights and
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hand-line weights, and fish prongs all reflect the primary economic pursuit orlhe planter
household. Hunting is also suggested by the presence of at least one, and most likely two
fireanns. Separate deposits of lead shot suggest ownership by two different people. Some
coins were fowx1 on the Area 0 terrace. Clothing and personal artifacts are also present,
in fragments ofa man'sjacJcet and silver cufflinks. All ofthese categories are illustrated
with drawings or photographs wherever possible.
Finally, Chapter Eight attempted to bring all available evidence together to fully
describe, analyse, date, and interpret the dwelling and the well. The internal layout and
extemaJ appearance ofthe dwelling is swnmanzed. The house is a completely timber-
framed strUcture, with a fireplace in the gable end made completely of stone. Two
windows were placed in the west end, and the door was placed in the southwest comer of
the house. The well was constructed in a top-down manner, and was provided with a
wooden well·house for shelter.
Using data gathered in previous chapters. the occupation dales for the house and
the well are refined. The dwelling is given a POSI-1673 construction date. while the well
was probably constroeted sometime after 1660. Clearly, the occupants of the house used
the well, as demonstrated by crossmends made between artifacts found at the well and in
the house. Anomalous deposits around the well hint thai there is more to be discovered
on the Area D terrace, perhaps even another dwelling. Following this, the dwelling was
assessed in tenns ofits ability to suggest its' occupants socio-economic status, and this
was found 10 be a problematic measure. The role of regional origin in influencing the
layouI of the Area D house was examined, and was found 10 be a not entirely satisfactory
explanation. Other influences were then sought, drawn from the social and economic
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milieu in which the planters operated. These interpretations rely heavily on theoretical
approaches, because very few of the Newfoundland planters wrote down their thoughts
about the Slate of the housing they lived in. Ultimately, it was foWld that the house at
Area D was conceived as a multi-purpose space. fulfilling several different.social and
economic functions. The house was used to house both a family and their servants, to as a
storehouse for their provisions., and was open to visiting fishenncn as a tippling house.
These reasons, taken as a whole, are probably the major influential factors in the overall
appearance and intemallayout afthe dwelling.
9.4 pirections for Funher Research
In tcnns afthe Area D assemblage, some research opportunities still exist, as they
were beyond the scope of this analysis. For example, the late nineteenth-century house
occupation could be examined. The nincteenth-century artifact assemhlage is clearly
derived from this structure, and would provide insight into domestic life around the tum
ofthe century. Another avenue of research to be explored lies in the small faunal and
paleobotanical collection from Area D. The bones have been classified preliminarily, but
futher work and interpretation is still warranted. Yet another small project could be made
ofthe conlents of!he well itself. They were not analysed in any degree, because much of
!he well fill probably dates 10 Ihe Ihint quarter of!he eighteenlh cennuy,lOwards Ihe end
of its life cycle. Further excavation on Ibe Area 0 terrace is certainly merited. Surveys
around !he well could be undertaken, to see ifthe suspicions thai anolberdwelling is
nearby are correct. And finally, the data presented in this thesis could be used to compare
to other seventeenth century domestic structures that are excavated in the future.
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Comparisons with earlier domestic structures from the seventeenth century might reveal
some interesting contrasts between the early- and late-«ntury Newfoundland planter's
lifestyle. Comparisons with domestic structures (and their associated artifact
assemblages) of roughly the same date at this would also be valuable. The larger the
sample of collections that we can ultimately compare, then the better our understanding of
the life and times of the latc seventeenth..century planter will be.
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Abbreviations used in the Appendices
CEW Coarse Earthenware
CSW Coarse Stoneware
N/S The North or South measW'ement within an excavation unit
FJW The East or West measurement within an excavation unit
D.B.S. The depth below ground surface. measured in centimeters
Note: The 'Illustration' field refers to artifacts illustrated in this text If illustrated, the
figure number is given in this space.
Note: The 'Crossmends' field refers 10 sherds that have been mended together. Sherd
numbers that have been mended together arejoined with a '+' sign.
JJ6
Appepdb I: 1'" CIIIIop, ofCemgic; Vnseb
English Coarse Eatthenwares
337
VcsscINumba:
VcssclForm:
Ware Type:
WareSubrype:
ll=rip<Km,
Commenu:
Compare 10:
IlIl15tntion:
CI"OS5DleIlds:
C Numba:
108607a·£
118572
118781
118958
1195641Hl
"691
81076
84844a·£
88393a4
9335()
VcsscINumber.
VessciFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSubtypc:
Description:
COlIIlIleDts:
Compare 10:
Illusuation:
CI
Tallpot
North Devop CEW
Smootb Fabrie
laleriordegradedgreellglau;drippedglazeoncl(terior
(GOUllI983:Fig.40. Type (0)
Figure4.la
NIS: EIW: Evem: Feature:
17.00 146.00 123 Rim
15.27141.76123 49
16.12140.19123 60
15.86142.63123 52
18.95143.76123 52
11.66 144.42 61 22 Bod
10.86 141.1862 42
14.50 139.72123 65
9.64 143.34 123 46 Bod
8.36 141.88 123 38 Bod
C2
TaUpol
Nonh Devon CEW
SlUOOlbFabric
Datkgreeninleriorglaze.degradcdoo5OfllesheTds
(GranI1983:Fig.40,Type 10)
HIS: EIW: Even!: Feature:
11.82138.3596
12.70146.59160 23
14.36148.2062
C3
TaUpo!
North Devon CEW
SmoothFabrie
(GranI1983: Fig. 40, Type 10)
Crossmcnds:
CI NIIIDbcr. Unit: HIS: EIW: Eveut: feature: D.B.S. Put:
111488 NSf!4l 8.42 14US 62 24 Rim
338
Vcsscl Nwnbcr.
Ve5$eIForm:
Ware Type:
WareSulKype:
Description:
Conunenrs:
Compare 10:
Illusu11tion:
C4T_
NortbDcvonCEW
SmootbFabrie
Interior y!=llow.broIo11 glau: some iroa eoncmions adhering
(GranI198J:Fil.40, Type 10)
NIS: EJW: Evmt: Feature: D.B.S.
16.68 143.04 63 17
9.27141.1862 42
11.02141.0896 53
16.36145.4763 40
VcsseINumber.
VcsseIForm:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
"""'-,
COIDIIlel1ts:
Compare 10:
lIIumalion:
VcsseINumbcr:
VesselFonn:
WareT)1le:
Ware5ubtype:
Oescriplion:
Comments:
Compare 10:
Illusttation:
Crossmends:
e,la Number:
77027
77249
C>
TO"",
NonhDevonCEW
SmootbFabrk:
BroWll interior lead gJ.aze
(Grant 1983: Fig. 40, Type 10)
100785+100362
HIS: EIW: Evmt: Fearure: 0
9.38 IJ5.8S62 20
9.44 135.8862 23
9.44 1l5.8862 n
14.32147.23 62&96 32
CO
Tal}pot
North DevooCEW
SmootbFabric
Greell broWII. interior kad glue
{GranI1983:Fig.40,Type 10j
Unil: NIS: EIW: Evmt: Fe.lUI'e: D.B.S.: Pan:
Nil El4] 11.22 143.30 62 21 Rim
Nil £143 11.31 14l.U 62 JS Rim
Bod ....
Vessel Humber:
Vesselfonn:
Ware Type:
WareSlItHypc:
Description:
Commmts:
Compare 10:
IIIl1$tD.DOO:
~
88052
Vessel Number:
Vessel Form:
WareTypc:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
COQJlDellI5:
Compare 10:
JIIl1$tD.rion:
Vessel Number:
VesselForrn:
W&leTypc:
WllR'SlIbtype:
Dacription:
Commeots:
Compare 10:
IIll1$tD.lion:
Crossmends:
Cala Number.
88633
VcsseiNumber.
Vessel Form:
WarcType:
C7
Tallpot:
NortbDevopCEW
Smooth fabric
Gn:en interior glaze: some glaze spills on exlmor
(Grant 1983:fig.40.Typc 10)
Uoic NIS: EIW: EVeJII: Feature:
NIOEI43 10.15 143.30 96
Nil EI43 11.16 143.25 94
N12E139 12.74 139.19 96
C8
Tallpol
Nonb Devon CEW
Smooth Fabric
Green illleriorleadglau
(Gfant 1983: Fill.40,Type 10)
NIS: EIW: Even!: Feature:
11.57139.3296
15.67138.5962
0.00 0.00 63 0
16.15145.3663 36
11.34 138.1762 44
11.36 138.05 62 44
C9
TaUpol
NortbDevonCEW
Smooth Fabric
Delerioratedyello.....brownleadlJazeoninteriorsutfaces
(Gl1IfIt 1983: Flg.40,Typc 10)
Unit HIS: FJW: Eveol: Fc:atwe: D.8.S. Part:
NI2 E136 12.76 136.30 62 25 Rim
CIO
Tallpol
NonbDevooCEW
339
WueSlIb(ype:
Description:
COlDIl1mts:
COIDpllIeIO:
IIIl1SttUion:
(GnmI1983:Fig.4O,Type10)
NIS: "iJW: Event: Feanare:
14.21 137.16 62 Bod
10.'1142."62 55
9.38 141.49 62 42 . Rim
VessciNumber.
VessclFonn:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
lUustnltion:
VesscINumber.
VessclFonn:
WareTypc:
WareSubtypc:
Descripl:ion:
Comments:
C~IO:
l1IusUBtion;
C~:
Caw Number.
74330
95762
CII
Tallpol
North Devoo CEW
Smooth Fabric
Deteriontedinleriorglaze
(Grant 1983: Fig. 40. Type 10)
Unic NIS: EJW; Event: Feanare: D.8.S. PlIl'C
N13E141 0.00 0.00 166 9 Rim
NI2EI44 12.05 144.52 96 53 Shoulder
C12
Tulpo<
North Devon CEW
Smooth Fabric
Delcrioraledinleriorg\aze
(GnnlI983: Fig. 40, Type 10)
Unit: NIS: EJW: Event: FCIlllre: D.B.S. Pan:
NI4El40 14.12 140.11 96 60 Rim
N7EI41 7.41 141.3596 42 Base
(Grant 19U Fig. 40. Type 10)
CI)
TaUpol
Nonh Devon CEW
Smooth Fabric
Monied green glue on interior. degraded on some shenk
VcsseINumbcr.
VessciFonn:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
De:lcription:
COOl/l1Ctlts:
CO~IO;
llIusUBtion:
Crossmmds: 96244+9346Oab+93870
ICatalogueNumber: IUnit: INIS: IEIW: IEvcm:IFeatwt:: ID.B.S.lPan:
116026 N9EU2 9.47 152.5062
"89747a-f N9E139 951 139.3262
"
Rim;
.8u<
9346Oa-b N7EI42 7.71 142.8296 SO 8u<
93810a-<: N7EI42 7.82 142.1696 42 Bod .8u<
96244 N7EI42
"
40
C14
TaUpol
Nonh Devon CEW
Smooth Fabric
OeierioraledbroWJIJeadglazconinlCriorsunaces
(GrwI98J:Fig.40.TypelO)
12120Sab
NJS: EIW: £vcnl: FealUte:
19.66 144.53123
19.49143.38123
18.49143.63 [2) 52
18.43140.9262 n
341
VesseINwabcT:
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
C_
Compare(l):
lIlustraliOl1:
CIS
TaUpot
Nonb Devon CEW
Smooth Fabric
Yellow-bmwn interior glue
(Grane 1983: Fig. 40. Type 10)
NJS: EIW: Event: FealUre:
8.058142.6496
9.26140.6962
9.62139.7262
V_INWbbu;
Vessel Form:
Wile Type:
WueSubtype:
-..-'CQ!fIJnmts:
CompatelO:
Illustration:
C~:
Ca\.lIo Number:
116163
S9SJO
CIOT_""
NorthDevollCEW
SmoothF.bric
Interiorgrem lead glaze
(Grant 1983: Fig. 40, Type: 10j
EIW: Event: Feature: O.B.S. Pan:
145.96 62 Rim
136.58 62 18 Rim
'9180
8841'
89779a-b
VeMelNumber:
VesselFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSulKype:
Description:
COITlllltDIS:
Compare 10:
IlhlStnllion:
Crossmends:
Calala Nwnber:
121888
123270
SU77
NI3EI36 13.67 1)6.73 62 17
Nil EIJ9 11.27 139.78 62 10
NIEI4) 8.71 143.64 96 46
CI7
TaUpol
North DevonCEW
SIlXlOdtFabric
lllleriorbroWllglau
(GtaJU 1983: Fig.40,Typc 10)
Unit: NIS: EJW: Eveal: FealUte:
N14E14' 0.00 0.00 96
NI9 El47 0.00 0.00 62
NI9EI40 19.58 140.02 62 21
....
Bod ,HlUKUe
Bod
342
VcueINumbcr:
VesseIF(lI'D1:
W.-reTypc:
Ware Subtype::
Description:
C_
CompvelO:
lU\lStI'Iticm:
VeueiNumbef:
VC$SClfonn:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
CommenIS:
Compan: to;
lU\IlItntion:
C~:
Ca Number.
54'76
82473
CI8
TallpcM
North Devon CEW
SmoolhFabric
Detnioratedgrttn interior lead glaze
(GTllIIt 198): Fig. 40. Type [OJ
"NIS: EJW: Even!: Fea~: D.
B.23 141.0896 J
1l.54 1)8.7662 26
14.27140.0262 49
14.92143.8362 31
9.S7 140.27 62 311 ,Base
11.34 lJ8.4262 30
CI9
Tall!»t
NOM Devon CEW
SmoodJFabric
DeleriontcdinleriorleadS1aze
(Grant 1983: Fig. 40,Typc 10)
NIS: E/W: Event Fearure: D.B.S.: Pan:
17.28 141.23 62 'I Bod Base
10.43 142.79 62 31 Rim
191022 INI7E143 117.04 iJ43.11I94
020
To"""
NoM Devon CEW
Smooth Fabric
Gtee:DleadglazeOllinteriorsurfaces
(Gnm 1983: FiS-40, Type 10)
NIS: f)W: Event FelItIIrC:
OJ
16.11142.6794 70
16.57144.9162 12 s~ ...
343
Vessel Number.
Vessel Fonn:
WueTypc::
WareSubtypc:
Deseription;
Comments:
CompvelO:
Illustration:
C2I
TaUpo!
North Devon CEW
SlllOOthFabric
Greenle-.:lgla1.eOllinleriorSlllface5
(GranI198J:Fig.40.Type LO)
NIS: EJW: Event: Feature:
8.16141.2396 'fkld
10.12140.3962 JS
10.31143.4596 44
9.94 138.6762 31
022
TallplM
North Devon CEW
Smooth Fabric
Green-brown !tad glaze 011 inJefior surfaces
(GnmI198J:Fig.40,TnaeIO)
17
N!S: EJW: Evmc Feanut::
12.68138.1062
13.86137.lJ62
11.36140.1996
8.32 142.2162
Vessel Number:
V_I Form:
Ware Type:
WareSubtypc:
Description:
COmmctl15:
Compare 10:
1II115t!'ation:
C23
Taltpol
NorthDevonCEW
Smooth Fabric
GremioleriorJeadgJaze
(GtaIlI1983:Fig.40,Type 10)
NIS: EIW: Evem: Fea~: 0.8.5.
9.4\ [42.2662 27
11.19139.5788 53
63
C24
ToIlpo<
North Devon CEW
Smooth Fabric
Green interior lead glaze
(GranI1983:Fig.40. Type 10)
:.., EIW, E_, 'N_' ~10.68140.7962
10.78140.8662 37
9.83 139.2062 J8
8.61 141.6S 123 3S Bod
10.41137.1061 22
W
TaUpot
NonbDevonCEW
Smooth Fabric
Oeterioraled green lead glaze
(GnmlI98J:Fig.40.TypeIO)
NIS: EJW: Event: Feature:
18.18143.3962
9.41 142.2662
16.80142.2694 54
Bue;Bod
YesseiNumbet:
YesselFortlI:
WtlJf:Type:
C26
T.llpot
NorthDevonCEW
W.-eSublypc:
--""""""'"CoIIIpareIO:
-CroMDC:llds:N_
93041a-b
"".
"""
Vft5dNumber.
Veael.Form:
WueType:
W.-eSublype:
Dacription.:
Commml5:
Compare 10:
IllUSU'ltion:
(<n.M 191.]: fiJ.4O. Type 10)
Unit: HIS: EN: EYe*: FQQft;
NI8EI4S 18.22 14S.S3 62
NI7EI44 17.41 1+4.4S 62
Nil E139 11.74 139.81 96 46
C27
T"1po<
Nonb Dtvoa CEW
SmootbFabric
Illteriot pllCD-browa IRd Blue
{Gmn 1981: Fil. 40, Type 10)
NIS: EJW: EveTIIl: Featllll::
8.67149.6062
8.17 l4IJ.s662
911 14).62 62 26
12.29 137.6861 0
VeudNumber.
VCSldfonll:
W.-eT)l)e.:
WueSutMype:
--""""""'"Coq!raft-IO:
IIIus&ntioa:
0.
T"1po<
""''''-CEW
SlIIDOdIFabric:
Ye\.low-llrow1lilllcriof~cJaxe
(<n..198l: FiJ.40. Type 10)
NIS: EIW: EYelII: Feature: D.8.S. Pan:
10.74 140.52 88 67 Rim
18.00 149.00 62
19.60 140.82 62 20 Rim
12.16 141.07 96 5S Rim;
12.94 139.43 62 54 Bod
Vasel Number.
V~Fonn:
WueType:
WueSublypc:
--
O.
T.lJpoc
NonbDeYOllCEW
SmooIhFabrie
ikowniJllcriorleldsJaze
C~
CoIIlpalCIO:
IIIustntion:
C.
118761
62476
VesseINwnber.
VeuelForm:
Wan: Type:
WareSubrype:
Description:
COll1lDelllS:
Compare 10:
IllU5lrlltion:
Crossmends:
eala Number.
111488
(GTanI 1983: Fig. 40. Type 10)
Unil: NIS: EfW: Event Fcan=: D.B.S.. Pan:
Nl6 £140 16.03 140.31 123 60 Bue
NISEIJ6 15.72 136.33 62 2S Rim.
C30
TaUpot
Nonh Devon CEW
Smooth Fabric
I>eteriormd brown interior leadelaze
(Granl 1983: FilJ. 40, T)lIe 10)
Unit NIS: EIW: EveoI: Fe.rure: 0.8.5. Part:
NSE!41 8.42 14LSS 62 24 Rim
C31
TaUpo!
North DevoaCEW
SmoolhFabric
J:)cgBdcdmediwn-brolmlllazconitMeriorsutfacc
(Gmll 1983: Fig. 40, Typc 10)
36 . Bod
J2 Bod
4'
40 Bod
(Gf1lIlI1983:Fig.40, Type 10)
en
TaUpol
NonhDevon CEW
Smooth Fabric
Suatified otangelgrey fabric; degraOed. brown e1aze on inlerior
Vessel Number:
VesseiFonu:
Ware Type:
Wa:eSu~:
Description:
Comments:
~to:
lIluslnnion:
Crossmmds:
!CataJogucNwnber: JUnil: INIS: IEIW: IEvent IFeature: IO.B.S.)Pan:
100061
121698
"668
89791
96438
11.01 137.28 62
12.96 147.58160 23
9.43 142.72 88
II.Hi 139.54 88
10.41139.1062
41 Rue;
~ Shoulder
:52 Rim
:5:5 Rim
lO Rim
347
YeseINwnber:
Vessel form:
Ware Type'
WareSllbtype:
Description:
CommenlS:
Compare 10:
lJIusrratioo:
C
VessclNumber:
VessclFonn:
WareTypc:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
COmrDCDts:
CJJT_,
North Devon CEW
SmoodlFabric
Stratified oraageIgrey fabric: Qcgraded broWIIlllau on interior, small base (80 mr
(GnDt 198): Fig.40. Type 10)
Figwc4.le
NIS: E!W: Event; Fcawn:: i~~~~~18.00 147.00 62 Bod10.78 \40.75 62 Sboukkr
10.76 \40.88 62 Bod
0.00 0.00 96
10.70 138.82 62 . Rim
CJ4
T41lpol
NonhDeVl)llCEW
Smooth Fabric
Degraded yello.....-brown glue on intC'rior: some gJaze spills on rim
119341 joins othC'rshcrds butsberd is too worn 10 adhere properly.
(GranI198l:Fill.40.Type 10)
Bod • Rim
36
J4 ...
3S ...
38
0'
TaUpo!
NorthDeVQnCEW
Smooth fabric
Degnded yellow-brown glaze on inIerior. Solne SOOIed!herds.
Compare 10:
Ulu5tratioo:
(GflIllt1981:Fig. 4O.Typc10)
8ase;Bod
Base; Bod
Bod
Rim
"21
21
"2J
: Fem-: 0.8.5. Pan:
21 Bod
63 Bod
21
30 ....
VcsseINumber:
VesseiFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSIItxype:
Description:
COlDRlmts:
COQ:lPll"'IO:
Illustration:
CJOSSInCUds:N_
CM
Till"",
North DevonCEW
Smootb Fabric
Dark green interior lead glazc
On liisplay ill FmyIand
(GranI1983:Fig.40. Type 10)
UDiI: NfS: fJW: Even!: Fcanm:: 0.8.5. Pan:
.59184 N1S E138 \S.1l 138.34 96 S4 Base; Bod
VesselNwnbcr:
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
Ware5l1btype:
Description:
Commmts:
C~IO:
Illustration:
Crossmends:
Cata Number:
C37
TaUpot
North Devon CEW
Smooth Fabric
OarkgreeniDleriorleadglazc
On display al Ferryland
(Gnull 1983: Fig. 40. Type 10)
Unit: NIS: fJW: Event: Featun:: 0.8.5. Pari:
86674 NI.5 EI44 \S.20 144.89 63 42 Base; Bod
VesselNumbcr:
VesselFonn:
Wa.reType:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
"".m,m"
Compare 10:
IIIl1ttration:
Crossmends:
C38
TaUpo!
North Devon CEW
Smooth Fabric
8rown-black glaze on interior: gritty interior surface
5bcrd 93671adoc$joinothersbul mending Mll'face is small and doc:sDOt hold
(GnmI1983:Fig.40.TypeIO)
9367Ia+93638b+110979a11·48SId,e
C Number.
110079a-<:
114851a-f
118951
..."73630
81284
86258
86878a-b
89133a-b
91925
936382-<:
93671a-b
"...
Vessel Number:
Vesselfonn:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare to:
IlllllllTation:
Crossmcnds:
c.llII Nwnba:
88196
YesselNumber:
YessclFonn;
WareTypc:
Ware Subtype:
CefamicT)'lle:
~,
Comment,:
Compare 10:
IIIuslnltion:
Crossmends:
Caw Number.
91176a-b
Vessel Number:
YesseiFonn:
WareTypc:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare to:
EIW: Evmt: Feawn::
142.10 96 41
141.7296 40
143.46 96 45
137.6962 27
140.22 96 60
141.11 96 60
96
9.40 143.4596 28
12.22 139.8496 40
12,30138.7596 55
7.46 142.22 96 48
7.10 142.0096 52
7.27 142.8696 40
C39
ToIlpo,
NorthDevollCEW
Smooth Fabric
Dark brown lcad g!aze
(Grant 1983: Fig. 40, T)'lle 10)
Unit NIS: EIW: Event Feawn:: D.B.S. Pan:
N9 EI43 9.42 143.61 123 38 Rim
C40
TaUpo1
North DcvonCEW
Smooth Fabric
""""' .......~
Dcleliomed yeUow-brown lead 81ue
(Grant 1983; Fig. 40, Type 10)
Unil: NIS: EIW: Event Fea=: D.B.S.: Pan:
N9 E139 9.84 139.06 62 30 Bod , Rim
C'I
TaUpot
North Dcvon CEW
SmoolhFabrie
BumtleadgJaze
(Grant 1983: Fig. 40, Type 10)
34.
lUuscratioo:
CrossmcDds:
C Number: Unit: N!S: EIW: Evmc: Feilll=: D.B.S. Pan:
981:56 N7EI43 7.54 143.11 96 40 Rim
VC$SCINumber:
Vessel Fonn:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
COIIllJJeIIlS:
Compare 10:
lIIuslnllioo:
Cros.smeuds:
C NUlllber:
121925
VesseINwmber.
VesseiFonn:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Dc:scripUoa:
CommeolS:
Compare 10:
lIlusuation:
C
VC$SCI Nwnber:
Ves5IeiFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSubcype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
II1USUl1tion:
Crossmends:
Caw Number:
93026
Ves5IeINIIIllber':
VC$SeIForm:
C42
Tallpot
Nortb Devon CEW
Calcart:OUS Temper
Greeninleriorkadglaze
(Gnmt 1983: Fig. 40. Type 10)
Unit NJS: EIW: Event: Feature: D.B.S.. Pan:
NI9 EI46 0.00 0.00 62 Bod • Rim
C4J
Tallpoc
Nortb Devon CEW
CaIeart:ousTemper
Green brown interior glue; deteriorated on some sberds
«jrant 198J: Fig. 40. Type 10)
3164
NIS: f.JW: Event: FealUl'e:
11.J2138.8162
9.28142.9188 52
12.41139.7496 42
10.50139.0462 35
C44
Tallpot
Nortb Devon CEW
Caicart:OUS Temper
Yellow-brown interior glaze; some brown glaze on exterior
«jrultI983:Fig.4O. Type 10)
Unit: NfS: EIW: Event: Feature: D.B.S. Part;
N9El45 9.19 145.75 129 Rim.: Bod
OIS
Tallpoc
Vessel Number:
Vessel Form:
W~Type:
Ware Subtype:
De$criptioa:
Conunents:
COmpan::IO:
lIIustntiOll:
VcsselNumber:
VcsselFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSlIbl}llC!:
Description:
CommtnlS:
C~IO:
llIustnlion:
CI'OS5IDeDds:
C Number:
77992
84850a-f
VcsselNwnber:
VcsseiForm:
Wan Type:
WueSubcype:
Nonb Devon CEW
CaIcareousTClllpa"
GftcD.browDleadglaze,deterionIedoosomesberds
(GnmI1983:Fig.40,TypeI0)
II.
NIS: E!W: Event Feature: D.B.S. Part:
8.50 14U,2 152 20 Rim
13.505 137.4962 36
10.70141.3562 305
9.57140.2762 38
9.62139.1l62
9.38141.4962 42
9.41 142.26152 27
C46
TaUpot
Nonh Devon CEW
Calcareous Temper
Dark green lead glue, bumt 011 some sherds
(GranI1983:Fig.40.Type 10)
Unit: NJS: EIW: Event: Fearun::
NI6EI44 16.48 144.63 123
N9E1l9 9.99 139.85 62 . Rim
N8EI40 8.159 140.22 152 28
C47
TaUpot
North Devoll CEW
Coku<oooT""",
8roWD lead glue on interior surfaces and on rim
(GI1IIIII1983:Fig.40, Type 10)
Unit NIS: EIW: Event: Feature: 0.8.5. Pan:
NIlEI41 13.38 141.1596 055 Rim:Bod
NI4 E139 14.50 139.72 123 65 Bod • Base
0.8
Tallpol
North Dcvon CEW
Calcueow Temper
351
VesselNumbcr.
VcsseJForm:
WarcType:
WarcSllbrype:
Description:
CornmelllS:
CODlp&I'Cto:
Illustration:
CrossmtDds:
caW Number.
93394a-e
VesseINwnbcr.
Vcssd.Form:
WarcType:
WareSllbtypc:
Dc:saiptioo:
COIIIIIlC1\lS:
Compan: 10:
IlJusQlnion:
C49
TaUpo!
NonhDr,vonCEW
Cak:aaousTemper
Oegradedbrownglazconinleliof
(Grant J983: Fig.40.Typc 10)
URiI: N!S: fJW: Evem: Fearun:: D.B.S. Pan:
NI8 £145" 18.12 145".'3 111 63 Base: Bod
C50
TaUpl>I
Nonh Devon CEW
GravelTclDpCT
Ycllo...-brownkadcJue
(GrarnI983: Fi8· 40,TypeI0)
N/S: EIW: Event: Feature:
11.73 140.24 62 ; Bod
0.00 0.00 63
14.-SO 139.72123
Vessel Number.
VesselFonn:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Desrnplion:
Comments:
Compare to:
Illustration:
CroSSlllCDds:
Cli
TaUpo!
North Devon CEW
GraveiTempe1"
Dr,lerioratedyelJo...·brownltadgJazc
(GrarnI983:Fig.40,Type LO)
C. NIIIIIber: Ulli!: NJS: EIW: Evem: FeatlII'e: O.B.S. Pan:
73358 NI4EI40 14.93 140.63 87 68 Rim
95791 HI Em: 8.30 lJS.SO 62 33 Bue
353
VesseINumbet:
Vessel Form.:
Ware Type:
WareSubtypc:
Description:
Commml:ll:
Compare fa:
IlhlSlraUon:
Crossmends:
Cata Number.
IIJ96Ja-z
VesseiNurnbef:
Yesselform:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Deseriptioa:
CommmlS:
Compare 10:
Illuslratiofl:
Crossmends:
eala Number.
102924
e"
T_
NonhDev<lnCEW
SmootbFabric
Yellow·brown tud Claze
(Grant 191!1J:Fig.40, Type to)
Unit: HIS: fJW: Evmt: FealUte: 0.8.5. Pan:
56 E141 '.54 141.08 168 22 Rim; Bod
C>J
P~
North Devoo CEW
SmooIhFabri<:
InlCTilx" dark brown Clue: glaze spiUs on rim: lid seating flange aroUlld iolerior riJ
(GtantI983:Fig.40.Type 14.")
Unil: NJS: EIW: Event; Funare: D.B.S. Pan:
12S1S4a-n 59E137 8.86 137.79 18S 37 Rim;Bod
VesscINumbet:
VessclForm:
Ware Type:
WareSublypC:
Dcscripl:ion:
Commmt:s:
COlllplll'elO:
1lIU5lration:
C~:
Calal Number:
744S7
95071
"664
VcsseiNumber.
VesseiFonn:
WazeTypc:
e54
Po<
North Devon CEW
Smooth Temper
Yellow-browninleriorlcadglaze
(Grant 19SJ: Fie. 40, Type 14,1S)
NIS: EJW: Event: Featufe: O.B.S. Pan:
14.80 143.45 62 42 Rim
12.96 137.95 62 60 Rim
7.88 139.39 62 4S Rim
ell
Po<
North Devon CEW
Wan:SUbtYPC:;
Description:
CommmlS;
Compare 10;
Illustration;
Cros5IIlrDds;
C Number.
88S29
Vessel Number:
Vessel Form;
Wan:: Type;
Witt Subtype:
Description:
Commentll:
ColllplJl"Cto:
Illustmion:
Crossmends:
Number.
122S73a-b
VesseINumbcr:
Vessel FOnD;
Wan: Type:
Ware Subtype:
Description;
Comments:
Compare 10:
lllmtnl.tion;
Vessel Number.
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WlIl"eSllbtype:
De$criplion;
Commen15;
Compare 10:
lIl11slralion:
Crossmends:
Caul Nwnber:
88007
(Gnml 1983; Fig. 40, Type 14.15)
Unit: NIS: EIW: Eveal.: FealU!'e: D.B.S. Part;
N12E136 12.92 136.40 61 IS RUn
C56
Po,
Nonb Devon CEW
SrnootbTemper
Imeriorbrown·greenglue
(GranI1983:Fig.40. TypeI4.IS)
Unit NIS: EIW: Evcal: Fealllie: D.8.S. Part:
NI3 £146 13.10 146.11 In 56 Base: Bod
C>7
Po,
NonhDeVOllCEW
SmooIh Temper
Oclerioratedyellow'greeflleadi1ale
(GranI1983:Fig.40.TypeI4.15)
1082Q9...t+111198b
Unit: NIS; EIW: Event: Featufe: 0.8.5. Part:
N9 EI46 9.19 146.28 96 SO Base· Bod
N8EI46 8.98 146.20 62 46 Base'Bod
C58
f'OI or Pan
North Devon CEWSmoo<hT__
Deteriorated yellow-brown lead glaze
(GfllDt 1983; Fig.40.T)lIe 14.15)
Unil: NlS: EIW: EvenI; Fealllre: D.8.S.: Part:
NIOE;J9 10.16 139.76 62 16 Base
VcuelNIIIIIbcr:
VcuelForm:
Ware Type:
WareSubI}'pe:
Dt$criptioQ:
CC)lDlIlelIIlI:
Compare: 10:
Illustration:
C_
Ca Number:
823124
93-483
Vessel Number:
Vessel Fonn:
Ware Type:
WareSl,lblypt:
Descriprion:
C........·
COlllpan:to:
llIuslflltion:
Crossmcnds:
C. NIIIIIber:
132600
77786a·i
Vessel Number:
Vessel Fonn:
Ware Type:
WareSlIbrype:
Description:
CornmenlS:
Compare to:
l1luslnuion:
Crossmmds:
C.W Number.
93451
Vessel Number:
VesseiFonn:
Ware Type:
Wares...brype:
Description;
Conuno:nlS:
Compare 10:
lIlustralion:
C_'
C"Po,
Nonb Devon CEW
GravelTanpcr
SpillsorpaDSIaze
(Gran11983: Fis. 40, Type 14,15)
N!S: EIW: Evenl: FealUre: D.8.S. Pan:
9.38 141.49 62 42 Rim
9.79 138.61 62 32 Rim
C60
Po<
Nonh Devon CEW
Gravel Tempa-
Inlerior ~lIow-brolm illue; lid xatinil f1aDgc around inlcrior rim
(Grant 1983: Fia.40, Type 14,15)
Unil: NIS: fJW: Evenl: FealUre: D.8.S. Plitt
NI2 EI44 12.81 144.22 96 Base; Bod
NI2 EI40 12.65 140.44 87 40 Base; Bod
C"
Po<
Nonh Devon CEW
GravelTcmper
Inlerior brown-black glaze; lidsealillg flan8earoundillteriorrim
(Grant 1983: FiS. 40, Type 14,1S)
VIIi!: N/S' EIW: Even!: FealUre: D.8.S. Pan:
N9EI38 9.95 138.78 61 18 Rim
C62
Po<
Nonh De\lln CEW
Gravel Temper
Green interior lead glue. deleriorated on some sberds
(Granl 1983: Fig. 40, Type 14,15)
355
Numbc:r. Unit:
N12E14$
NI4EI40
N9E137
N9E137
NIOEI4H
NIS: EJW: EvelIC Feature:
12.03 14$..2H 62
0.00 0.00 162 9
9.91 137.3362 $0
9.71 137.3161 20
10.H3 14lt91 62 24
V_I Number:
VesseiFonn:
WareTypc:;
WareSubfype:
DescriptioD:
CO/llIJltnU:
Compare 10;
IlIuRmion:
C
VesseINWDbcr.
Vessel Form:
WareTypc::
WareStabtwe:
Description:
Comments:
COfIIJlllfeIO:
Illusuatioo:
Crossmeods:
Ca Number:
11974:5a-b
77114
89...
Vessel Number.
Vessel Form:
WareTypc::
WareSublypc:
Descripl:ion:
Conuneots:
Compare 10:
lIJustratioa:
C6l
p~
North DevonCEW
Gr:avelTemper
Yellow-brown lead gJue
(Grane 1983: Fill. 4O.Typc: 14,15)
Unit: NIS: EtW: Event: FealUl'e: 0.8.5. Pan:
NI2 E137 12.27 137.80 62 J8 Rim
N7EI42 7.32 142.24 96 45 Rim
CM
p~
NortbDevonCEW
Gravel Temper
Dark green-brownlllue spilled on exterior surfaces
(GTanI 1983: Fill. 40, Type 14,15)
NiS: E!W: Event: Fean=: D.B.S. Par1:
17.15 145.30 62 $0 Rim
11.52 143.75 H7 16 Rim
&.32 143.7& 96 40 Rim
COl
p~
NonhDevonCEW
Gravel Temper
Yellow-brown lead SWe
(Gr:aoII983:FiS.4O,Typc: 14,15)
Figure4.lb
~'~i.s~'~EJWI'~E~_~'~'F~~~""'~'9.551$1.726210.23140.1662 3511.12140.9$62 30
VcsscINwDbcr:
Vessel Form:
Wur:Type:
Wan: Subtype:
D=np<;""
COUIIIleIIl:5:
Compare 10:
IIlwnnlioll:
Cmwnends:
Ca NIIIllbtt
8803401'[
VcsscINwDbcr:
Vesel Form:
WueT)lle:
WareSubcype:
Des<:ription:
Comments:
COlllpatelO:
11I1lStf1tion:
VnsclNwnbcr.
VcssciFonn:
Wan Type:
WIftS~:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
IIlUSlTllion:
C""""",,",
CaUl ueNUIDber.
81166
VcssciNumbcr.
VcssciForm:
Ware Type:
Wur:SulKype:
Description:
COlIImmlli:
Compare 10:
C66
p~
NorthDevonCEW
Gr:avelTmIpeI"
Deterionted inlmor green lead glaze
(Oran! 1983: Fig. 40, Type 14,15)
Unit: NIS: EIW: Evmt: Fe.lLII'e: D.B.S. Put;
NIO £139 10.85 1)9.70 62 12 Bax; Rim
C67
p~
Nonh Devon CEW
Gravel Temper
Interioc olive green &!au grading 10 black in plxes
(Grant 1983: Fill.40,Typc 14,1S)
95054+93768
Unit: NJS: EIW: Evenc FealW'e:
NSEIS) 62
NIOE139 10.58 1]9.2262
N7EI41 7.95 141.3696 34
C68
p~
North Devon CEW
Gravel Temper
Inlaior meQium brown glaze
(GraoI1983:Fig.40, Type 14,15)
Unic NIS: EIW: Even!: FeatuR:; 0.8.5. Pan:
NIJ £141 1).75 141.6\ 96 5S Rim
C69
p~
North Devon CEW
Gravel Temper
Inlerior brown-black g1aze: lid sealing flangc around interior rim
(GranI1983:Fill.40.Type 14,15)
357
IIluscration;
Crossmends:
Ca Numba: Unit: NIS: fJW: Evmt: Fature: D.B.S. Pan:
111151_ N17E147 17.45 147.17 117 34 Rim
358
VcsscINumba:
VcsseiFonn:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Il=riptiooo
Comments:
Compare 10:
lIlustnllioo:
Vessel Number.
VcsseiForm:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Deso::riptioo:
Comments:
Compare to:
Illusttl!lUon:
Crossmmds:
Caw Number:
1041241-k
105442
88038
00
Po<
NonhDeVODCEW
Or:a~ITemper
Interior brown-bLackglue; unll$llally shaped lid seating nmge arouDd interior riD
(GwuI98J:Fig.40,TypeI4,IS)
Unit: NIS: EIW: Event: FulUre: D.S.s. Pan:
N7EISJ 7.10 153.68 62 36 Rim:Bod
Nil E152 13.73 152.19 62 33 Rim
01
Po<
North DevonCEW
GnlVel Temper
Interior yellow-bro'A11 a!au: some tooled sherds
(Grant 19S3: Fia.40,Type 14,15)
NIS: EIW: Even!: Featun:: D.B.S. Pm:
0.00 0.00 162 9 Base
I 0.00 0.00 162 9 Base
0.00 0.00 63 Rim
9.27 136.09 62 Rim
9.33 136.64 62 37 ShoWder
e72
Po,
North Devon CEW
GravelTcmpeI"
Interior brown-black glue; IOnIC sherds sooted
(Grant 198J:Fig.40,Type 14,(5)
NIS: E!W: EVCllt: Feanm:: 0.8.5. Pan:
6.53 140.8761 18
6.71 141.89 62 40 Rim
10.90 146.08 63 41 Rim
...
f9JSI9 INSEIl6 [lI.96 1136.10162 134 !Rim
V_INIIIIIber: C7)
VeIKIFonII: ....
W~Type::
..... """""CEW
W__
QnvelTaap:r
""""""""
bl&criof~&1uE;mmellpiUed&lucOlltxteriorri:rD
"""'""-
CfJlIlI*'elO: (Cinllt 1913: Fic.40. Type 14,15)
II~
EIW, E,..;ot: Feature:
'66 •19.16 '41.6662
18.68 '41.9862 26 Bod
17.54 141.5162 .. Bod
07.
p~
Nonh DeVOll CEW
GravclTcmptf
humor yellow-brown gila
(GrmI19lJ:Fia-40. Type 14.15)
N/S' EIW' Event.: Feature:
7.90 143.1762
12.90 14o.s362
.... 14J.IO 123
07'
p~
Nol'tbDevoaCEW
GtlvdTempa
lnteriofyellow-browaJlaz:c
(Gralll 1983: Fig. 40. Type 14.1S)
N/S' EIW, EvmI: fealUfe:
I U.s 139.3462
'.06 1-40.7996 40
10.99 137.0762 42 Bod
VcuclNIIIDbcr. 076
VesseiFonn:
Ware Type:
WueSubtypc:
""""""",COltlmtllU:
Compare 10:
lIIusfnltioa:
C"""""""'
Catalo NIIIDber:
82494
VesselNIIIIIber.
Vessel Fonn:
WueType:
WueSubcype:
Dc:saiption:
C_
COmpueIO:
lII\lS11'atioll:
Po,
North DevollCEW
GravclTemptt
lDterioryeLJo';l..-brownglaze;Lid~f1Ingelroundimeriorrim;!IOIDC500lCdsl
(Gnat 1983: Fig. 40, Type 14,1$)
Unil: NIS: EJW: EVCDI: FUIl1Ie: O.B.S. Part:
N12 EI44 12.36 144.78 96 52 Rim
C77
Po,
North Devon CEW
Gravel Temper
Green-brown lead glaze
(GrantI98J:Fig.40,TypeI4,U)
360
NIS: EJW: Event: Feature: O.B.S. Part:
0.00 0.00 63 0 Bod
14.16 135.61 61 18 Bod , Base
8.38 138.11 62 32 Rim
Vessel Number;
VesseIFOl'Ill;
Ware Type:
WareSubIypc;
Description:
Comrnenlll:
Compare to;
Illustration:
Cro5SlllC:nds:
Nwnbn':
Vessel Number:
VesselFonn:
Ware Type'
WareSubr.ype:
DescriptioD:
Commmts:
Compare to:
IllllStmion:
C78
Po,
North DevooCEW
GfllIvel Temper
Interior yellow-brown glaze
(Grant 1983: Fig.40,T)1Ie 14,IS)
Unit: N!S: EJW: Event: FeatuR::
N7E147 63
NI2 EI44 0.00 0.00 96
NI3EI40 13.70 140.64 87 SS
07'
Po<
North DevonCEW
Gmvcl Temper
lnterioryellow-browng1azc;sootedexleliocsurfaces
(GnlIlI1983:Fig.40,TypeI4,U)
Vessel Number.
Ve$lIeiForm:
W:ueType:
W:ueSubcype:
Description:
CommtJl\S:
Compan:lO:
llIusU'ltion:
Unit NlS: EIW: Evem: Fellture: D.B.S: Pan:
N8 EISI 0.00 0.00 63 0 Bod
NISE!4D 1S.64 140.[S 96 60 Rim;
coo
'0<
NonbDevollCEW
Gravel Temper
lntcrior browu glaze:
(GranI1983:Fig.4O, Type 14,IS)
361
N!S: EIW: EvmI: Fellrurc:: D.B.S. Pan:
12.1)6 138.4062 20
16.93140.1662 31
63 0 Rim
VnseiNumber:
V~IFOf1!I:
W_Type:
W:ueSubtype:
Desl:riptiOft:
Colll/tllelltS:
CornpuelO:
Illustnlion:
Crossmends:
N"""""
V_I Number:
Vessel Form:
Wan:Typc::
Wan: Subtype:
Description:
c_
Compare 10:
Illustration:
Crossmends:
Ca Number:
104711
108SSI
68664.-b
82524
CBI
'0<
North Devon CEW
GravelTc:rnpc:r
Drc:gndc:dinte:rioryc:llow·brownglau:
(GranI1983:Fig.40,Type 14,IS)
Feature: D.B.S.. Pan:
24 Base:
26 Rim
Bod
cn
'0<
NOM Devoll CEW
GraveITc:mpc:r
IDlc:rioc yc:llow-bmwu 8laze:; sooted ulerior swfacc:s
(GranI1983:Fig.40,Typc:14.1S)
108SSI+104711
Urnl: NIS: EIW: EVCIlI: Fellture:
N17EI48 17.72 148.38 123 41
N\4E146 14.6\ 146.3S 62 3S
N16E14\ 16.27 141.3296 48
NIOE14S 0.00 0.00 63 0
186877
Ve55elNwober.
VQ5elFonn:
W~T)'pe:
Ware Subtype:
Descriptiop:
Comments:
Compare 10:
lIIuslnlUon:
IN9E143 19.54 H43.62 196
en
p~
North Devon CEW
Gt1I~ITempcr
GRleD-browngiaze
(GBIII198J:Fig.40,TypcI4,U)
131 IBody
362
114287+125287+108027
umber: UIIiI: NIS: EIW:
57EI41 6.44 141.84
55£14(1 4.88 140.19
S6ElJ7 5.31 137.42
eatun: O.B.S. Pan:
29 RUn
18 Rim
17 . Bod
Vessel Number:
VessciForm:
Ware Type:
WateSubrype:
Description:
Commcills:
Compare 10:
IIlusalltion:
CrossmeDds:
CatlI Number:
12523II-x
VessclNumber.
Vessel Form:
WareTypc:
Ware Subtype:
De5l:ription:
Comments:
Compare to:
IIIl1$Ualioo.:
CT05Slllellds:
Catal Number:
77474
82708
Vessel Number.
Vessel Form:
WareTypc:
WueSublype:
Description:
e84
p~
North DevoI1CEW
GnovelTemper
hllmor medium-brown glaze, degraded.
(Granl 1983: Fig. 40. Typel4,1!!)
Unit: NIS: EJW: Event: featun: O.B.S. Pan:
58 ED? 7.68 137.41 62 24 Base; Bod • Rim
ess
Ud
NonhDeVQIICEW
Gravel Temper
Unglued pavcl-te:mpered fabric
(Pope 1986:FiC.12,No.S)
Figure4.ld
82708+77474
Unil: NIS: EIW: Event: Feature: 0.8.5. Part:
NIOEI4) 10.20 143.70 88 58 Rim
Nil EI40 11.25 140.75 96 45 Rim
e86
Lid
Nonh Devon CEW
Gravel Temper
UDClazedveucl
(Pope 19S6:Fig.12.No.S)
C_
Compare 10:
lIlusuatioll:
Cmssmmds:
Ca Number.
116225
132829.-e
Urnl:
NllE!"l
NllE!4)
NIS: EIW: Event: Featun:: D.B.S. Pm:
166 9 Rim
12.29143.0fI96 Base
363
Ve$KINllIIlber:
Ves.selfomc
Ware Type:
WarcSllbtype:
Dc:sl;riplioo:
COOlIJXIIlS:
Compare 10:
IllUSU'llion:
Crossmcnds:
Calal NllIIlber:
88312
VG$elNwnber:
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
W&leSubtype:
-.-'Comments:
Compare 10:
IllllSltlltion:
Crossmends:
eata Number.
79030
93172
VesseINumbcr:
Vessel Fonn:
Ware Type:
WarcSubtypc:
Description:
CommtnlS:
Compare 10:
llIustnllion:
Cro!lSmendll:
Calal Number:
934S6a-b
VesseINwnber.
C87
w,
North Devon CEW
Gravel Temper
Sberdisqlazed
(PopeI986:Fig.12,No.S)
Unit: NlS: EIW: Evall: Feature: D.B.S. Part:
N12EI37 63 Rim
C"
Lid
North Devon CEW
Gravel Temper
SoI'llC: palclle$ ofvery detaionlCd glaze
(Pope 1986: Fig. 12, No. 5)
Unil: HIS: EIW: Event: feature: D.B.S. Pan:
NI) EI41 13.29 14\.14 62 40 Rim
Nil EllS 11.82 138.25 62 30 Base
C"
L~
NorthDcvonCEW
Gravel Temper
EJ,;tcriorslip
(Pope 1986: Fig. 12. No. S)
Unit: NIS: EIW: Event: Feature: 0.8.5. Part:
NIS EI4S 18.15 145.39 117 52 Li . Neck, Shoulder
C90
L~
North Devoa CEW
Gravel Temper
Ullglazedsberds.Bevelkdrim.
(Pope 1986: Fig. 12. No. 5)
4\
VeuelNumber.
VeueiForm:
WarcType:
WlInlSlIbtypc:
Description:
COIDlDaIU:
C~to:
IIhlStra!ioll:
Crossmends:
Caw NlIIIlber:
77520
VesseiNunlbcr:
VessclForm:
Wan: Type:
WarcSlItKype:
Description:
COllUlll.'lllS:
Compare to:
lIIusUlUion:
Crossmends:
Caul Nwnber.
IIl220
VcsseINumber:
Vessc:IForm'
WlInlType:
Warc5ubrype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare to:
IlIUSU11tion:C_
091
u,
North Devoll CEW
Gr:avel Temper
Ung1aud sher'd
(Pope 1986: Fig. 12, No. 5)
Unit: NIS: EJW: Event: F«lUte: D.B.S. Pan:
NIO EI43 10.35 143.40 88 52 Rim
092
u,
NorthDevonCEW
Gravel Temper
Unslazedshcrd
(PopeI986:Fig.12,No.5)
Unit: NIS: EJW: Event: F«lUte: D.B.S.: Pan:
57 EIl8 6.70 138.54 62 28 Rim
09)
Bo.1
North DevonCEW
Gravel Temper
Interior degraded mcdilllJl-brown glaze; neatly thrown rim: smoodJed surfaces
(GranI1983:Fig.40,Typek)
Figun:4.le
C. N"""'" UBiI: N/S' E/W, Event: Feature:
74939 NI2EI40 12.65 1~.7J 87
77100 NI2EI40 12.10 140.20 87
"88040 N12EJ)9 12.74 1J9.19
"
49
VesseINumbtr. C94
Vessel Fonn: Milk Pan
WarcType: North Devon CEW
WarcSubl)'pe: GravdTemper
Dcscriplion: mlmor dqnded brown glaze
Comments:
~IO: (Grant 1983: Fig.40,Type:JA)
lIIumatiol:l:
ueNumber. Unit: NIS: E/W' EveDl: Fearure:
NlSEI44 1.5.17 144.12 118
NISEI4) 15.17 143.33 62
NISEI4S 6J
NI4EI45 14.82 145.61 62 27
N16EI44 0.00 0.00 96
VesseiNumbcr. 09'
VeueiFonn: Milk Pan
WarcTypc: North DevOll CEW
WareSIIIKype: Gravel Temper
D=rip<loo' G=-brown interior lead glaze
Comments:
Compare to: (GnDlI983: Fig. 40, TYIX 3A)
l1Iustnltion:
701a,b
NJS: E/W' Event: Fcanm::
12.66 140.90 62 :Basc
IlSO 139.42 96
8.81 140.15 96
"8.24 136.4062 61
10.60 138.90 62 21 Bod
10.05 138.73 62 50
VeueINIIJnber: C96
VcssciFonn: Milk Pan
WueTypc: North Devon CEW
WarcSubtype: GravelTempet'
Dcs<;ription: Interior brown depdeo:I glue
Comments:
Compare to: (Gram 1983: Fig. 40, T)'llC JA)
Illustration:
Crossmends: 91013a-t-118378; 82483+95051; 82J12b+9Bll
365
NIS: EJW: Event: FeMUre: D.B.S. Part:
17.83 143.54 123 55 Rim
9.05 141.1162 41 Rim
7.79 141.15 96 36 Due
8.99 135.80 62 J2 Rim
t l.S3 139.39 96 40 Bod
9.38 141.49 62 42 Rim
17.04 143.13 94 47 Rim
<97
Milk Pan
Nonh Devon CEW
Gravel Temper
Inleriorbrowndegradedglazc
(Grant 1983; Fig. 40. Type 3A)
. Feal1ll'e: D.B.S. Pan:
Rim
34 Rim
3S Rim
20 Rim
(Grant 198); Fig. 40. Type 3A)
Rim; Bod
Rim
"'"RimJJ
16.49143.94123 SO
19.99 140.5661 32
9.30145.56123
8.24139.38 62
NIS: E1W: Event: Feal1ll'e: D.B.S. Pan:
6.86 141.90 62 38 Rim
16.06 140.27 l23 60 Bod
18.93143.14123 SO
<98
Milk Pan
NorthOcvonCEW
Gravel Temper
InteriorbrowndegradedgJazc
Ves:seINumber:
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
""""""',COlt'IIJ1CnI5:
COmpaR:IO:
llIusuation:
Crossmmds:
Ves:seINwnber.
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WareSublypC:
Description:
C99
Milk Pan
NorthDcvonCEW
Gravel Temper
Inlcriorbrowndegradediliaze
Comments:
C~IO:
IlilISlmion:
(Grant 198): Fig. 40. Type 3A)
367
EIW: Evm: Feature:
146.57123
147.8262 66
147.5062 33
145.55 118 52 Bod
Vessel Number.
VesseiFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSubIype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
IIlllStl'ation:
Vesse1Nwnber:
VessclForm:
Wan-Type:
WareSllbIypc:
[)es(:ription:
COIllllliellI5:
Compare 10:
1II11Stflltion:
CIllO
Milk Pan
North Devon CEW
Gravel Temper
IlIIerior~1I0w-bIOWIlglaze;interior5urfac:ei5heavilyrilled
38 Rim
..
"
"62
" Bod
"
CIOl
Milk Pan
Nonh Devon CEW
Gravel Temper
Inleriorde&radedbroWlls/aze
(Grant 198J:Fig.40,Typc3A)
NIS: fJW: Event: FealUre:
6,68 143.6262
18.SI 146.13 123
0.00 0.00 63
7.41 142.7896
VesseINIIIllber: CI02
VesseiFonn: Pipkin
WueT~:
WueS\lbrype:
""""""",CommeatS:
Compare 10:
lUustnItioa.:
Vessel Number.
Vegel Fonn:
WueT~:
WueSubrype:
Dcscrip(i0ll:
Commeots:
Compare 10:
lJIustnItiol:l:
North Dcvoa CEW
GJavelTeIIlpef
lnleriordegradedgremllaze:CXleriol"sootiDg
(Grant 1983: Fig. 40. Type 4. 16)
Figurel.3b
12119h-z+11432S+1193SS+1197S3
Unit; NlS: E1W: Event; Feature:
NI8EI49 11.13 149.47 123
NI:HI46 0.00 0.00 123
NIHI46 0.00 0.00 123
NlSEI46 0.00 0.00 123
NISEI46 123
CI03
Pipkin
North [kvooCEW
GrlIvcl Temper
lolelior yellow-browo glaze: some sooting
{Granl 1983: FiS. 40. T)llC 4. 16)
....
368
.
82466
84...
88S31
HIS: E1W: Event: FCIl:Ure: D.8.S. Pan:
9.19 140.7S 62 39 . Rim: Handle
0.00 0.00 96 Rim'!
9.SS 144.94 123 Le
CI04
Pipkin
North Devon CEW
GravclTc:mper
Interioc yellow-brown llau. grading to black where ronccnlr.l.ted: exterior sootinl
(Granl 1983: Fill.40,T)llC4, 16)
IN7EIJ7 17.25 11l7.j,I62 120 lRim
369
(Grant 1983:Fig.40,TYJX4,16)
C105
Pipkin
NonhDevonCEW
Gravel Temper
InlCrioryelJo\\'obrown~gl.uegndinglObllCk:cxleriorsootio&
Veuel Numba:
Vc::ssc:IForm:
W~Type:
WanSuIxype:
Description:
Co",,,,..,,,
Compve to:
lIlustnllion:
Crossmmds: 60313'+60677+60646
ICatalogue Number. !Unit INIS: IEIW: IEvmt:IFcature: ID.B.S.~Pan:
VeueINumber:
VesseiFonn:
WaRlType:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
CommentS:
Compare 10:
Ilh.LllU3lion:
Cl06
Pipkio
NOM Devon CEW
Gt1lvcl Tanpel'
IntenD!" medillDl brown glue; some exterior sooting
(Grant 1983:Fig.40,Type4. 16)
"27
"
46
40
40
+108907
Ves.seINumber.
VessciFonn:
Wan Type:
WareSubtypc:
Dcscriptioft:
CI07
Pipkin
NorthOevonCEW
GnvclTcmpcT
Interior olive grttn gJaze: inlerioraodexleriorsurfaccsllOOted
VeueINumber::
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype;
"""'-,
Comments:
Compare to;
Illustration:
(Grant 1983: Fig.40,Type4,16)
42
54
54
"48 Bod
SI
CI08
Pipkin
NonbDevonCEW
GravelTC1Dpef
Interiormcd.iumbrowllglaze;sootedsbeTds
(GtatlI1983:Fill.40, Type 4, 16)
370
umber. Unil: NIS: E!W: EWIll: Feawre:
NI4E137 14.37 137.51 62
NI5EI46 15.49 146.01 62
NI4E140 0.00 0.00 162 9
,Base;
Vt'SSCINwnbcr.
Vt'SSCIForm:
Ware Type;
WareSubrype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
IIIusll'aUon:
CI09
Pipkin
NonhDevonCEW
GrllVel Temper
InlCrior yellow-brown glue. grading to black: CllICrior sooting
(GtatlI1983: Fill·40,Type4,16)
Unit:
NI7 EI43
NI6E143
NI5 E145
NI4EI44
N12E139
NIS: E!W: Event: Feature:
17.04 143.1394
0.00 0.00 63 0
15.62145.12117 41
14.27144.9462 32
12.26139.8496 45
Vessel Number:
VesseiFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSubtypc:
CliO
Pipkin
North Dcvon CEW
Gl'lvclT~
""""""'"COIllIDtIlIS:C~IO:
llIusntioa:
C..........
Catalo Number:
IQ83J9a-c
122492
!i)OISa-e
81288
95822
VesselNwnber:
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WueSubl)'pe:
Description:
Commeats:
Compare to:
lIIustr1tion:
(Gnmt 198J:Fi&-40,Type4,16)
NIS: EIW: Evenl: FealUfe: 0.8.5. Pan:
7.03 148.05 141 47 Rim:8o<I
16.JS 150.41 62 72
19.72 141.3762 38
11.10 140.90 87 30
19.16144.2762 24
Cill
Pipkin
North Devon CEW
GravdTemper
Interior yelloll'-brov,nglazc:;exleriorSUl'facessooted
(GranI1983:Fig.40,T)l)C4,16)
371
CIl2
Pipkin
North Devon CEW
GnllV~ITemper
Interior degraded yelkl.....-bmlW glaze; JIaze drips OIl exlerior rim and base; CJl~ri
(Grant 191B: fig. 40, Type4,16)
88851
93678a-b
N8EI41 8.68 141,44 12l
N7E141 7.89 141.1796
41 Rim
18 Bod, Rim
VrsseINumber:
VeueiFonn:
WueTypc:
WllR:Subtypc:
Desa1llioa:
Coo"","'"
C~IO:
Jllu:ltratiOn:
ClIl
Piplcin
North Dcvoo CEW
Gravel Temper
lmerior ytllo....-bro_SIue; SOllie shenis 5O<M~ on all swfaces
(Grant 1981: Fig. 40, Type 4, 16)
NIS: EIW: Event: Feature: D.8.S. Pan;
6.21 141.99 62 10 8ase:Bod
9.11 152.1862 21
I 14.87 142.32 87 61 Rim
14.89 140.71 87 66 Rim
8.36 137.24 62 101 Bod
VrsselNlIIlIber:
VrsselForm:
WueType:
WareSl,lbtype'
Description:
COIlU'l)eftIS:
Compare to:
Illustration:
Crossmmds:
Cata NlIIIIber.
10014Sa-b
C1I4
Pipkin
NonhDcvonCEW
GmvelTmlpn"
Interior yellow-green Blaze; 5OO1ed exterior
(Gr&IIl 19B1: FiB. 40, Type 4, 16)
NIS: EIW: Event FeabR: D
0.00 0.00 61 0
0.00 0.00 61 0
15.62145.12117 41
I 10.17 141.25 96 50
11.71 144.1496 58
5 15.12145.6261 n
CIIS
fleshPot
North DcvollCEW
GnvelTemper
Inlenorgreen-bmwnglue
(Grant 19S1: FiS.40, Type II)
Unit NIS: EIW: Event: FealW'e: 0.8.5. Pan:
N7 EllS 7.74 IJ8JO 62 31 Rim
Vessel Number.
VesselFoml:
Ware Type:
WarcSutJ(ype:
Description:
COllll1ltDt5:
Comparew:
Illustration:
N1EI40 7.11 140.93 96 31 ....
N7EI40 7.8< 140.1596 33 ....
NIOEI49 10.19 149.0S 160 SO ....
NISEI40 IS.21 140.72 123
"
Bod
NIOEI4) 10.30 143.SI87
"
....
HIOED7 10.70 137.1562 30 HandJe:bo
CIl6
Flab ...
North Devon CEW
GravelTCIIlpef
Exltriorsooting: imerior brown glaze
(GranI1983:Fig.40,Type [I)
Fipel.Ja
110942+123301ab+121807
HIS: EIW: Event: feature: D.
7.)6 147.29 141 JS
7.34147.70 141 45
7.27147.36141 34
6.1S 152.3862 35
0.00 0.00 63 0
0.00 0.00 63 0
9.2214J.J262 34
12.74139.19 % 49
ell?
FleshPot
NOM Devon CEW
Gnavel Temper
Interiorlkgradcddarkgreen.browngluc:somcshcrdsSQO(ed
(GnnI1983:Fig.40,Typell)
373
VesselNIIlIlber.
Vessel Form:
WarcType:
WareSubfype:
Description:
Comments:
COUJIIaR'to:
Unit HIS: EIW, Event: FelllUrC:
N8E140 8.8< 140.7896
N9EI4) 9.49 143.11 96
"N8EI42 8.20 142.1862 30
CIIS
FleshPot
NortbDevonCEW
GrlvclTcmper
loteriotdegradedbrownglazc
(Grant 1983: Fig.40,Typc II)
Bod
.K....,
(Grant 1983: Fig.40,Type II)
CII9
Flesh POl:
North Devon CEW
Gl1IvelTemper
Trxcs ofyellow-brown lead glue
llluwatioa;
NIS: EJW: EvaJl.: FcatIIft:
13.36140.8862
12.31140.9496
11.90 140.04 96
0.00 0.00 63
8.40 140.37 96
8.98140.0696
V_I Number.
VesseiFonn:
W~Type::
W.eSubrype:
Oescription:
Comments:
ConlplUeto:
IIIl1$lnJion:
Crossrnends:
ICIl!1op Number. IUnit INIS: IEJW: IEvem:IFcawn:: IO.B.S.lPan:
118190 NI3 E146 0.96 146.71 62 46 Handle
79662 NIO EI40 10.75 140.81 62 37 Rim
82918 Nil E142 11.10 142.90 96 56 Handle
374
Vessel Number.
VesselFonn:
W~Type::
W~Subtypc:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
1II11SU1.tion:
VesseiNurnbel':
Vessel Fonn:
W~Type::
W~Subtype:
Description:
CI20
FlnbP~
NortbDcvonCEW
Gravel Temper
Interiordegradedmedilllllbrownglaz.c;5OOICdsberds
(GranI198J: Fia· 40,T)lIell)
NIS, fJW, E~' 'Q''''<' 0 ~0.00 0.00 63 0
15.21146.0662 40
0.00 0.00 123 . Bod
16.37140.22123 60
7.80141.2362 22 44
0.00 0.00 96
11.89 140.98 94 64 Base
Cl2I
F1csbPol
North DevonCEW
Gravel Temper
loteriordegrldedmedilllllbl'O\lIIlglue;interiorlidseatingaroundrim
Cornrne!Illi:
Cornpareto:
Illuw1llioD:
(GI1ID.I 1983: Fij.4O, Type II)
37S
Vessel Number.
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WareSublype:
Description:
Commeals:
C~IO:
IllWlll'lllion:
Vessel Number.
VesseiFonn:
WareTypc:
WaRSulKype:
Description:
Commentll:
Compare 10:
IUlI5tt'Ilion:
Vessel Number.
VesseiFonn:
WarcTypc:
C122
FleshPot
North Devon CEW
Gravel Tempel"
DeIerioraled ladglazc
(GI1ID.I1983:Fig.40.Type II)
HIS: E!W: EvmI: Fealllte:
0.00 0.00 123
17.42142.2762 37
14.58143.3662 54
11.03141.0662 42
11.69 140.9162 46
9.43 141.6662 42
10,10 146.52 62 10
9.21 143.6262 26
CI23
Flesh POI
Nonh DeVOD CEW
Gravel Temper
(GI1IIlI1983:Fi8.4O,Type II)
111729+114292
UDiI: NIS: E!W: Event: Feu:ure: 0.8.5. Part:
55 EI40 4.52 140.31 63 18 RiJn
55 EI40 4.54 140.26 63 18 RiJn
CI24
FlcshPOI
NonhDevonCEW
Ware Subtype:
""""""',Commmu:
Compare to:
lIIusmllioll:
CrossmenCs:
C Number:
105050
VesseINumbcr:
Vessel Form:
WareTypc:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
Cornmmts:
Compare to:
lUustration:
VesseJNumber.
VcsseiFontt:
Ware Type:
Wue5ubtypc:
Description:
Comments:
C~lo:
Illustration:
VcsseINumber.
Vessel Form:
W:ueTypc:
W:ueSubtype:
Description:
Commen15:
CornparelO:
lIlustntion:
GravelTcmpcr
(Gf1l1l1 1983: Fig. 40. Type 11)
Ullit NIS: EIW: EveDI: FealUte: D.B.S. Put:
58 EI42 7.11 142.62 62 31 Handle
cm:
....
North Devon CEW
Gravel Temper
Interiordcggded.mediutD-brownglazc;5OIl1Cexleriorsooting
(Grant 1983: Fig. 40, TypcJd-f)
NJS: EIW: Evmt: Featwe:
8.96 138.3362
0.00 0.00 96
10.13 146.77123 25
II.B 139.3696 56
10.26137.5462 3J
10.44 B8.SO 62 20
Cl26
PM
North Devon CEW
Gravel Temper
G~rown glaze on interior and some e",terior surfiICCS
(Grant 1983: Fig. 40, Typc3d·f)
Unit NIS: EJW: EvmI: Featwe: D.B.S. Part:
NI4 EI40 0.00 0.00 162 9 Rim
NJO E138 10.26 138.49 62 20 Bod
CI27
PM
North Devon CEW
Gravel Tcmper
Yellow brown lcadgl.uc: on interior
(Grant 1981: Fia. 40, TypeJd·O
376
CI'OSSlDmd5:
N""",,"
)19
VesseINwnber:
VesseiFonn:
WanTypc:
WanSublype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
Illll5lJarion:
Vessel Number:
Vessel Form:
WareTypc:
N/S: fJW: Evea!: Featwe:
.... 03
12.74 139.1996 49
11.18146.4462 J2
CI2S
...
NonhDevooCEW
Gravel Tcmper
Brown-green inlerior leadalaze
(Grant 198J: Fig. 40, Type3d-Q
CI29
"'""North Devon CEW
Gravel Temper
Yellow·brown inIerior lead glaze
(WalkinsI9tiO:Fig.6,7).
fJW: Event Feature:
0.00 63
143.7062
8.27142.5462
7 14.09137.0S 62
8.89 142.41 62 Bod
63 Bod .
03 Bod
141.6S 62 29 Bod
140.69 til 22 Bod
0.00 ti3 0 Bod
0.00 63 0 Bod
0.00 0.00 63 0
10.90 144.4S61 27 Shoulder
wo
"""NonhDeVODCEW
378
Ware Subtype: SmoocbFabric;
Description: Sgrafino decoration; aian;ularbonkrpauem with propeUer-liU cenlnll. design.
lnleriordegJadcdyellow glaze over...uitesUp
CClltI'II dcsi&D identifieatioa by 1011D AJIIa, pm. comm., 1998
(W1tkDu 1960: p. 32, Fig. 1 l,dish ill Iowesc rigbt)
~Fi,,","2d1l1l15.17 146.10 621\.49 \41.54 8710.86140.916210.74 140.89 62 3711.44 140.6162 3S10.06 142.4062 259.56 141.15 61 42 Bod Base9.41 141.8962 428.95141.71123 379.43137.3162 397.62 141.15 96 3510.70138.8062 30
VessclNumbcr:
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WareSubcypc:
Descriptiou:
COlIIme11lS:
Compare to:
C131
"".North Dnon CEW
SmoothFibri<:
Sgnfinodel:oration;5CI01Ipanemaroundrim;cetlttep4nemIlas8-10arcades.
Cemnlpanem identificalioo by lohn Allan, pm. comm.. 1998.
For rim pauero, see Allan 19&43: Fig. 104, IXI. 2330; forarcade panem,sec
Watkinsl960:p.n,Fig.ll,dilbllIoWC5lleft.
Figure 4.2.
34
J9 Bod
31
22 23
31
)1
"26
..
"
")1
34
"32
l'
II039Sb-d
19111.
lOll E139 1.11 139.66 62
NIO EI40 1022 140.29 62
NI E14' 1.l2 n4.OS 96
)I
15 Rim:
379
Vdldl'l..mer.
Valdfona;
W.eTypc~_
"'""'-'
Compare 10:
IIIusntioa:
Crossmmds:
C. Number.
110)954-<1
651:51
710'4
7225'.b
72449
,-
m ..
79091
826M
....,
..."
.",.
2973.5
....,91,..
91J9lM-e
93116
."',
93765
95499_
95615
9S618a-c
"ns
98542
110160.
VesseINwnber::
VeuelForm:
WISe Tnle:
Wan-Subtype:
""""""""'
CIl2
....
.....",-aw
SmooU; FIhic:
SpfillDdeeoratiocl;saoIIbordeI'pccm:ceaaeplllembls6.-e1dcs.lorcrior
dqradcd)'elkno'~ OYeI"ftv slip.
~pIIl1n:11o~byJoba.AUMl.pcn.comm.. 1998. Somesbenk.
dUplayatFcrry\aDdlDlc:rpmatioaCeaae..
FQl'"rim ~seeA.llaa 1984a: Fig. 104. M. 2JJO; (ocarc:lde.-nem. see
GRDl 1911: Plue 26.
Fipe ...2~
lOllS: EJW: EvmI: FeMIIR': 0
8.81 139.6662 31
14,40139.2362 J7
IJ.7I141.3662 41
13.61 140.50 62 40 Bod
14.04141.0762 46
14.91143.5062 44
11.69140.9162 46
11.61141.6887 56
9.21 141.3762 41
9.03 ' .....08 62
'.65 1<40.30 96 32
'.71 14094 31
11.15 139.19 96 55
IUS IJI.lS62 25
11.40 1l1.IS 62 23
1.24 140.36 96 )4
11.37 1J1.0162 ..-
7.44 '42.1196 II
10.63 IJUI62 29
8.67 IJI.9S 62 20
'.72 1J8.2962 25
7.11 1J9.J962 45
10.91 131.68 62 40
10.10 138.92 62 30
7.51 138.69 62 25 : Bod
em
Di'"North Devoa CEW
Smooch Fabric;
Sgnfino decomiocl: aoubaldt pUkrU II rim.
Commaus:
COIlJI*elo:
l1IUSU'1lion:
Allan 19841: Fig. 104. DO. 2326. for rim patltnI oaIy.
380
"JO
JO
Vessel Number.
VesselFonn:
W~T)'lle:
WareSubl}'pe:
Description:
Comments:
COUIpIftIO:
lUusttation:
C"""""""'
Catat Number:
113.554
,..,7
VesseINwnbcr:
V_IFonn:
WueT)'lle:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
COIDIDCIIIS:
Compare to:
lUusualion:
Crossmend$:
Calal Number.
10.5023141
VesscINumbc:r.
Vessel Form:
W~T)'lle:
WareSubIype:
Description:
Comments:
COPIpaI'eto:
lIIustnltioo:
Crossmend$:
CIIaIo Nwnber:
10fI740
C"4
So~~
Nonb Devon CEW
SmooIllFabric
Ullidentifiablespafittod=lnllion
Only 1 small poniooofcxiginal sgrafinodecOTllotion remains..
Unit: NIS: EJW: E~I: FQIIIl'e: DB.S. Pan:
N9 Ell7 9..53 137.S6 62 .51 Bod
Nil EI39 11.10 139.32 62 4.5 Rim
cm
So=
NonhDevonCEW
SmootbFabri<:
lnlCriorhaswhilcslipundefbrownglaze.
Unit NIS: EJW: Evem: FCIWRl: D.8.S. Pan:
NI4EI40 162 9 Rim
cm
Paning«
NorthDevon.CEW
Smooth Fabric
Inlerior meidum brown glue over while Jlip
C~fol1llloGrantI983:Fig.4O.Type.5.
Figurel.lb
Unit: NIS: EJW: Evme FeaWRl: D.8.S. Pan:
N9 EI48 9.40 148.27 62 )] Rim
118554
119294
91808
NI7EI44 17.69 144.18 62
NIIE136 11.80136.0162
42
12 Rim
381
Ve$SeINLIIIlber:
Ve55eIFonn:
WueType:
Wa:eSubcype;
"""'-,
Comments:
Compare to:
IlIl1S1ntion:
Crossmmds:
e.lal Number:
88220
Vessel Number:
VcsseiForm:
WlUcType:
Wa:eSubcype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
lIlusU'ltioa:
e137
Porringer
NonhDcvopCEW
SIDOOIhF-"ri<:
While slip.
Unit: NIS: fIW: Event: FClKWe: O.B.S. Pan:
Nil £139 11.31 139.42 62 27 Rim
C138
Pol'JiDaer
NortbDcvollCEW
GravelTernper
G~oUssing
c~ronnlOGrant 1984: Fi&.40, TypeS.
NIS: EIW: Evan: Feature:
OJ
10.92147.97160 23 49
10.91138.2962 20
VesseINwnber:
VcsselFonn:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
lkscripti<m:
C_
Compare to:
JIIustntion:
12
12
12
12
e139
ChafmgDish
North DcvonCEW
Gr.llveiTemper
OishiDtaiorhaswhileslipandbroWII~
Gnml 198): Fig. 40. Type 6; Watkins 1960: Fia. W.
Figwel.l.
121685+121696+121689+121476; 114701+ 19360
Unit: NIS: EJW: Event: Featw'e:
NIS £146 0.00 0.00 96
N14EI4S 0.00 0.00 96
N1SEI46 0.00 0.00 123
NI4EI4S 0.00 0.00 96 Handle
NI4E14S 0.00 0.00 96 L
NI4EI4S 0.00 0.00 96 Handle
NI4 £145 0.00 0.00 96 H-'Ie
VesselNIIlDber.
VcsseiForm:
Will"CType:
WanlSubr:ype:
""'"'""',CllIIIInmtS:
Compare 10:
IIlUSU'llion:
CI'OUIJIelICb:
C.I&I Number.
82465a-1
Ve$SCINumber:
VesseiFonn:
WareTypc:
Ware Subtype:
Dc:scription:
CommcnlS:
CO~IO:
llIustralioo:
C'40
C""
Nonh Devon CEW
SII)Ol)tbFIbric
De1erioraledyeIlQw-bn:lwogl.ue
Unit NfS: EIW: Evall: FeatIIre: 0.8.5. Pan:
N9 EI40 9.26 140.69 62 39 Bod • Base
CI41
C""
Nonh Devon CEW
SrnoodJFabric
Brown &We 01\ iDIerior iII1d exlerior, recoDStru<:1ed vessel bu compkte profile
Sberds OIl display II Fenylaod In!erpretlDon CmlJe
G~( 1983: Fig. 40, Type 12a, for form.
Figure:l.lc
Cl42
C""
NortbDevonCEW
Smooth Fabric
Green interior lead glue
382
NlS: EIW: Evem: Featl=:
12.60 139.0296
7.91 140.6196 40 . Base
11.53139.2996 56
VesseINwnber:
VesseiFonn:
WareTypc:
WateSubtype:
C'«
C""Nonh Devon CEW
SmoolhFabric
DaeriptiOll:
C-,
Compare 10;
Illuslntioa:
Crossmmds:
C. Numbn:
116373
7479Oa-d
VCSKINwnber::
VCSKI Form:
Ware Type;
WIRSuIK)'pe:
Description:
COlllll'lC1lts:
Compare to:
llIusll'ltion:
VCSKINumbcr:
VCSKI Fonn:
Ware Type:
Ware5ubtype:
Dncriplion:
Comments:
Unic NIS: EIW: Evmc FealUre: D.B.5. Part:
N13 EIJ7 IJ.S2 138.46 62 41 Bod
N13EI40 13.16 140.2796 65 Rim;8od
CI45
C...
North DevonCEW
SmoolbF.bric
Sgrafitto decoration; scroI.l design 81 base ofcup.
Forform.seeGrllUI98J:Fig.40,TypeI2b:
Uoil: N/S: EIW: EVCIII: Feature:
Nil EI40 63
N16E148 16.37 148.6362 34
NI6EI47 16.82 147.64 62 33
NIJEI40 13.42 140.38 62 25
CI4<5
Jug?
Nol'thDevooCEW
SI'tlOOdtFabric
White slip
Rim sherd has small, ea. I em long lug projecting vertically from rim. Lug
resemblesthosefoUlldoncbafingoiishes,thaughsherdisfaclOOsmalltobe.
chafinCdish. The lug ean ouIy be dKoralivc: lberc:forc:, this is likely pan of.
puzzlcjug. or posset pot. orlimilM decoralive vessel.
383
Compare to:
IIlll5Ullion:
~C:"""""i~N~'''''''''''~'~ I057i~I~I';~;"IEJW;'~E!~~"~F~a~=~,~~~~~~~~[16214 166 991085 8.43140.7296105766 0.00 0.00 162 9
Vessel Number:
VesseiFonn:
WateTypc::
Ware5ubtypc::
Description:
CI47M,.
NortbDevonCEW
5moodl Fabric
Sgnfitto decontion: pattern IllS betrinibooe and scroll design., oriented
vertically.
Comments:
Compare 10:
1I111Slntion:
Crossmeods:
CItaI NIIIDbcr:
IIOI6Oc
110185
111195
82397
.....
93182a-b
95918
Forform, Gram 1983: Fig. 40, Type 8
EIW: EvelIl: Feature:
138.6962
135.5062 21
146.2Q62 46
9.)7 14UO 62 42
12.32 [39.1562 19
8.21142.68 123 66
8.521)8.6862 34
CI48J,.
Nonb DevonCEW
Smooth Temper
SpafitlOdeoorlItioll;ebcvron pancm overtop bandofspinls. 5U1facc is flecked
with rows of small iDciseddolS. Degraded inlerior yellow lliaze over while slip.
Jug is small. Fonn idelltirtCd byJobn Allan. pen. COlnOl•• 1998.
Vessel Number:
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
COlIUl1eIlU:
Coropareto:
1II11St1'ation:
Crossroends:
Catalo Number:
102316
1085tJ
116677
119717
68973
77345
91080
7978 Ie
9145ge
95639
Figure4.2b
Nl5: EiW:
16.52147.16
16.81148.72
16.2810.85
16.34149.80
0.00 0.00
10.15143.86
11.51138.12
10.22140.29
8.22214.05
7.62141.08
J8
47
J2
o
"
"
"J8
"
VeMeINwnber:
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WareSubcype:
Description:
Conunentll:
Compare to:
Illustration:
Crossmends:
Catalo Number:
116028
118160
CI49
J".
Nonb Devon CEW
SmoothFabrie
Inleriorslip Uld yellow 11aze; exlel'iorgJazc lias degraded. Sherd is frotl1jug'sgvt
Allan 1984a:Fil. 63.110. 2a.
16021
NIS: E1W: EvelIt: Fcatun:: 0.B.5. Pari:
9.11 152.9762 20 Rinl
9.17152.3762 Rinl
VcssclNIIIDber.
Vessel Form;
WvcType:
Wvc:Subtypc:
Dc:scription:
COmmcnlS:
Comp8ft'to:
llIL1SU11tioo:
VcsselNumber.
V_1Fon:n:
Ware Type:
WareSubcype:
DescriptiOfl:
C<>mmo>u,
Compare to:
illUStration:
CtoSSIllends:
Calal Number.
74137
Ve$SCiINwnber.
Ve$SCiIForm;
Wan: Type:
WareSutKype:
Description:
Comments:
Comparc:to:
llIll5Cn1ion:
Crossmends:
Catal Number:
81368
Vcssc:INumber.
Vc:uc:IFoml:
Wan: Type:
Wan:Sublypc::
Description:
Comments:
Compare to:
mo
-..
North Devon CEW
SIlIOOIhFabric
Dctcrionllle:lyellow-brownleadg1azeoainteriorandell:teriorllUl'faccs.
Hollow handle: opens into body. Sevmleel1th cmtury Nonb DeVOll CEW bedpans
are~rare(JoImAllan.pm.COImI .. 1998). Bedpaosan:cquallyrareinolbe!"
West COWlUy W3ftS (e.g. Coleman·Smith and Peat!lOll 1988::311).
Unit: NIS: EIW: Event; FealUfC: 0.8.S.. Pan:
NL5E139 IM5 139.5796 53 Rim: • 8ase:Hmdle:
NI5EI40 15.22 140.28 96 60 Basc::Bod
CISI
Po<
South Somenet CEW
AlIatl1984a: Fig. 88, No. 2038, Fig. 98. No. 2214.
Uoil: NIS: EIW: Evml: Feature: D.B.S. Pan:
NI4EI41 14.70 141.61 87 51 Rim
C152
Po<
South Somenel CEW
Degnded interior yellow glaze. glue spills 01 exterior rim
Alilln 1984a:Fig. 88,No.2038.
Unit: N!S: EIW: Event: Feature: D.B.S.· Pan:
NIOEI42 10.54 142.56 62 53 Rim
CI53
Po<
South Somerset CEW
Interior yellow glue with small portion ofslip-lnIiled design.
AllanI984I:Fig.88.No.2Q38.
385
lIIU5tl'lltion: figutl:4.k
I~?wnm: 1~~~:EI40 INIS: IfAV: 1:~IFeature:ID.8.S·1::
386
VesseINUlDber.
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WateSubcype:
Descriptioa:
Commmts:
Compare to:
llIW1ln1tion:
Crossmcnds:
C. Number.
123291
Ves"eINIIIDber:
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WareSubl)1le:
Description:
Comments:
Compare to:
IlIl1StT1tion:
Cro!l5lDtDd5:
Catal NlIlllber.
91350
VcssciNumber.
VcssclForm:
Ware Type:
WIICSubl)'pC:
Description:
Commellls:
CllrIlpU'elO:
Illustraboa:
Cros.smends:
eata Number.
121lJ1
VcsscINuntber:
VcssciFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSubtypc:
--,
CI54
p",
SouthSometsctCEW
Exterior dcgraded Y'!llow glaze
Allan 1984a: Fig. 94.No.2IS3.
Unil: NIS: EJW: Evall: Fea/Ull:: D.B.S. Pan;
NIS EI43 18.83 143,04 123 SO Rim
CISS
p",
South SomerselCEW
Allan 19S4a:Fig. 94, No. 215l.
Unit NiS: E/W: Even1: feawre: 0.8.5. Pan:
Nil £131 11.10 137.11 62 42 Rim
Cl56
Dowl
SoutbSometsctCEW
Whole sherd is SOOled; remnants ofydlo.... gIazc on exterior rim
Allm 1984a:fig.6S.TypelD
Unit: NlS: E/W: Evall: Feawre: 0.8.5.: Pan:
N9 EIl9 9.39 139.16 62 41 Rim
Cl57
Dowl
South SomefKt CEW
Exterior while slip. inleriorde&raded brown-yellow glue: neatly thrown and 5IIlO<
AlIm 1984a:fia;6' Type IC
,..
387
Unir:
NISEI43
N8EI37
NIS: FJW: Evenc Feanm:: 0.8.5. Pan:
15.95 143.67 123 61 Rim
8.24 1J7.34 62 25 Hmdle
VcsselNIIDIber.
V_IFOftII:
WueType:
WaR Subtype:
Description:
COlllmerll~:
Co~ro:
Illustration:
VeuelNIIDIber.
VesseIFOftII:
WueType:
Wue5ubrype:
Description:
COllUlle'lllS:
Cornpare:ro:
IllUSUllOOn:
c"""""",·
Catal Number:
122813
VesseINwnber.
VcsselForm:
WueType:
Wue5l1bf»le:
Description:
Comments:
Compare to:
IllWirralion:
Cl'OSSll\eDds:
Ca Number:
91750
CI58
Bowl
SoutbSome!'setCEW
Interior yellow &laze splashed on rim; fragmmwy rim sbml which cannot be
identified as 10 bowl form followiag Allan (1984a: Fig 65)
5herds do join together bill mend witlllOl: adhae
108426a+69225ab
Unit: NIS: EJW: EvenI: Feat1lR: 0.8.5. Pan:
N17EI45 17.13 145.34 62 50
NI6 El41 16.45 141.02 94 55 Rim
CI59
Bowl
SoutbSo~CEW
lnterior yellow &Iaze; slIlOOtbly thrown and finisbed rim
A1lanI984a:Fig65, Type 10
Unil: NIS: EJW: Event: Feuure: 0.8.5. Part:
Nil EI48 11.30 148.26 160 23 51 8ase
CI60
Bowl
SoutbSommetCEW
Sbml i~ badly bum! bill form is m:oprisably Donyan
(Allan 1984a: Fi&.65,Type (0)
Unil: NIS: EJW: Even!: Fearure: 0.8.5. Part:
N8 EI40 8.15 14M3 96 40 Rim
Vessel Number.
Vessel form:
WareT)1X:
WarcSubrype:
Deseriptioo:
COlllJDmIS:
Compare to:
llIusuation:
C~:
Ca NIIIt'Iber:
74929
Vessel Number.
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WareSublype:
~
Comments:
Compare to:
C161
Bowl
South SomersetCEW
Sbeni is bumt bul form is identifiably !IC'VeIlteentb-century Dooyalt
AlIaD 1984a:Fill.65. T)1X ID
Unit: NIS: E!W: Event FtallR: D.B.S. Part:
NI6 EI42 16.62 142.28 63 5 Rim
CI62
Bowl
South SomersetCEW
Interior whilC Alip undcr)'tllow glaze
Shcrds are bIdly bumt; wareidcntificltion by John Allan. pen. c__ 1998.
Fotm siltlUar 10 Coleman-Smith and PtanOl1 1988: Fig. 88.tIO. 8J70. aDd Fig. 89,
No.8t74.
Figure4.3a
J8
l2
42
52
"67
"47
o
JO
JO
"3
"44
41
J8
"60 Bod
21
41
25 Base:Bod
Base: Bod
388
VesselNWIlber;
Vessel Form:
W..eT~
W~SubIype:
Description:
Comments:
Compan: 10:
IIIU!1lnlioa:
Croumends:
Ca NWIlber;
122710.-b
Vessel Number:
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
Ware5ublype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
lIlustntion:
Crossmends:
CI Number:
114047.
VesselNII1tIber:
Vessel Form:
W~Type:
W~Subtype:
Descriptioo:
COmmellts:
Compare 10:
Illustration:
VesselNumbcr:
Vesse{Form:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
Illustntioo:
C163
Bowl
Soulh Sammet CEW
Interiofhas)":llowslipttailioC lllldercWk greengLaze
IdemificationbyJohnAlLm,pers.eomm.,1988
Allan 1984a:Fia.6.5, Type2C
Ullil: NIS: EIW: Event: Featllfe: D.B.5.: Pan:
S13EI40 12.60 140.72 62 34 Rim
el64
Bowl
SouIhSomerxl:CEW
Badly deinded inferior yellow glaze
Allan 19841: Fig. 6.5, TypelD
Unil: N1S: EIW: EVeDl: FcalW"C: D.B.5. Part;
S7El41 6..54 141.80 168 22 37 Rim;Bod
C16.5
'''''''''''SouIh~CEW
Degnded interior yellow I:lazc
Ritn diameter and ITagmem of handle .nachmcnl indialle vessel form is
poningCT, not laIiedrink pot
Allan 1984a:Fig.6.5, Type 13B: also Fig. 99. No. 22J4
Figun:4.3b
Unit NIS: EIW: Event: Featute: D.B.S. Pan:
N17EI44 17.83 144.30 62 40 Rim
Nil El46 11.0.5 146.1.5 62 21 Base
el66
e..
SouIhSommetCEW
Interior yellow glaze: some SLaze drips 01\ exlerior
C~IO Allan 19841: Fij. 6.5, Type8C fotform.
Figure4.3d
389
390
Vcssc:INumber.
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WareSublype:
Desc:ription:
Commerlls:
CompueIO:
Illustration:
CI67
C""
Sol,l!h Somenet CEW
Degraded interior ~UowSIaze, \Vi!h some splashes Oil IIandIe and exterior rim
NIS: EIW: Event: FeallR:
IlI.31141.1S62
14.SlII36.9661
11.S3141.0996
VesselNwnber.
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WateSI,lbt)'pe:
Description:
Comments:
COmpatelo:
llIustrl1tion:
Crossmeuds:
Catal Nwnber.
84S76
VesseINUIIlber.
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WareSl,lbtypc:
Description:
COmmclllS:
CompatelO'
lIlustratioo:
Crossmends:
Catal NW1tber:
766S2
CI68
Galley Pot
Sol,lthSomersetCEW
llIterior~Jlowa:J.ue
OinunelltPOl
All.an 1984.: Fill.6S, Type 14,also Fig. lI9,No.2061
Unit: NIS: EIW: Evem: FeatlITe: 0.8.5.: Pan:
N1SEI42 1S.69 142.51 96 S9 Rim
CI69
Po,
TomesCEW
Degrade<linteriormed.ium-broWllSIaze
Similar rim form as C170. bu.l rim diameters are diffemll.
Unit: NIS: EIW: Event: Fealllre: 0.8.5. Pan:
NI2El40 12.30 140.9S 96 SO Rim
INII EI"I IIIJ61141.66188 153 !Rim
391
VnselNIIlIlber.
Vnselform:
W.eType:
WueSubtype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
lIIuscration:
Crossmmds:
Calalo Number:
100213
VcsseINumber:
Vcsselform:
Ware Type:
WlIf'eSublype:
Description:
Comments:
COItIpllteIO:
Illustration:
VcssdNumber:
Vessel FOTm:
WareTypc:
Wan:SublypC:
Description:
Comments;
Compare 10:
llIustnllion:
VcsseiNumba":
VcsselFonn:
Wan:Typc:
CI70
Po<
TotnesCEW
Degraded iDterior medium-brown .!.au
Similar rim fonnuCI69, but rim diametel'5 are diffemu.
Unit NIS: EIW: Event Feall1Je: 0.8,5. Pan:
N8El42 8.58 142.64 96 40 Rim
CI71
Po<
TomesCEW
Degraded inleriorbrown gJaze
96316AB+96414A+96170A
NIS: fJW: Event: Feature: D.
9.22 143.6762 54
0.00 0,00 63 0
10.68 138.5S 62 SS
10.50 1J8.29 62 SS
10.68 IJ8,SS62 5S
CI72
Po<
TolnesCEW
[)cgnIdcdiDlniorbrowngJaze
Unit: N!S: EIW: Event: Feature: D.B.S. Pan:
HIO EI"l 10.17 141.11 62 52 Rim
N8E139 8.07 139.86 62 40 Sboulder
el73
Po<
TomesCEW
392
Ware Subtype:
Description:
c_
CompaRIO:
IULISttlltion:
IDlCrior browa glue
Figure4.4a
Rim
Bod ."'"
"'"Bod
Rim
Rim: Bod
139.7562 JQ
138.4162 35
138.6262 50
138.9062 30
EIW: EvmI: Feat\lft: 0.8.5. Pan:
138.9562 35
140.76 62 37
140.1662 35
Vessel Number:
Vessel Form.:
Ware Type:
WareSubrype:
Description:
Comn:JelIlS:
Compare 10:
Illustration:
C174
Pipkin
TOllle$CEW
llIteriorbrown&laze;lIOOledCllterior
Allan 1984b: p. 90. no. 57 forbodyandhandlesbape; 110. 60 for leg sbape.
,..
N1S: EIW: Event Feature: O.B.S.: Pan:
8.84 136.)) 62 46 Handk
0.00 0.00 6) 0 Handle?
13.21 135.89 62 21;Bod
Vessel Number.
VcsselForm:
Ware Type:
WareSl.Ibrype:
Description:
Comn:JelIlS:
Compueto:
llIusttation:
Crossmends:
Cua Nwnber:
CI7SJ,.
TOlllCIICEW
Rim fragment bas non-spherical circwnfacnce; thi$ ~ the jug's guncr
Allan 1984b:Fi8.S,I105.50 and SI
Unit: HIS: F.IW: Even!: Feature: 0.8.5. Pan:
774S2 Nil EI41 11.12 14U9 62 48 Rim
Vessel Number:
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
Commen":
Compare to:
Illustration:
C176
Po,
COiIBCSmdyCEW
lnlerior~\1r11g1ue
Ware identific:atiOll by John A1kl1 (1998. pm. c:omm.)
Allan 1984a:Fig. 67. Type ....b, or 10
Number. Unit: NIS: EJW:
N7EI47 0.00 0.00
Nil EI3S
Event: Feature: 0.8.5.: Part:
63 0 • RUn
63 Rim
lnlerior dc:gnded brO\m-green glue
Wan: identification by Joho Allan (1998. pm. c:ornm.)
Allan 1984a:Fic.67.Type9
Cl77
Po<
CoarscSandyCEW
Inlcriorgreen-.brownglaze
Ware idenlilicalioo by Jolm A1Jen (1998, pers. comm.)
Allan 1984a:Fig.67, Type4a,b,0l' 10
Figwe4.5b
Vessel Number: CI78
Vessel Form: Pot
Ware Type: CoarseSmdyCEW
Wan:5ubtype:
Desc:ription:
COmmell":
Compare to:
Illustratioo:
Crossmends:
Cala Number. Unil: N!S: E!W: Event: Fealllre: O.B.S.: Pan:
82788 N9 EI42 9.84 142.73 62 3S Rim
98810 NIOE13610.41 136.2362 19 Rim
Vessel Number:
Vessel Form:
Wan: Type:
Wan:S~:
C179
FleshPot
Coanc:SandyCEW
Dc:scription:
Commmts:
C~IO:
Illustration:
Vessel Number.
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WareSubl)'pe:
DeseriptiOll:
ConunealS:
C~IO:
IIIUSU'1tion:
lmerior degraded brown glaze; glaze spillcdOli haod1e
Ware identitkltionby.lobo A11ao(1998, pers.comm.)
Allan 19&4a:Fig. 67. Typd
Figute:4.5a
91J59+9S799;ISI'IE/W~'ilE=~"~F~a""'~'I~I~~~~~~11.57 I3UI61 -Bod17.8)144.6261 17
11.37145.5262 25
CliOJ,.
Coarse Sandy CEW
Bumlfabric
Ware identification by John Allan (1991. pen. eomm.)
Allan 1984a: Fig. 67. Type 2
394
EIW: Evenl: Fca~: 0.8.S.: Pan:
1%.8462 17 Rim
144.6862 45 Base;
Vessel Number:
VcssclForm:
Ware Type:
WareSubtypc::
Description:
CortUTlCnts:
Compare to:
Illustrlltion:
CI'OSMIlCllds:
CISI
TaUpol
VerwoodCEW
Inlmorycllowglazc
S~join IOgCthcr but mmding swfaccs will not;adhere
Copland-Griffilhs 1989: Fig. 5,1lO. 51.
Figure4.6b
136.7062 Bod
141.9962
CIS2
Po<
VerwoodCEW
Interiorycllow-greengJ.azc;sandyrabri<:withwhilcandrcdint:lusions
Copland-Griffilhs 1989: Fig. 5. 00. 55
Figwe4.6a
395
C.1aI Number: Ultil: NIS: EIW: EvmI: Fearure: D.B.S.: Pan:
93468 N7 £142 7.71 142.12 96 SO Rim
VesseINWJlbc:r:
VesseiFonn:
WlftType:
WareSublype:
DcscriptioD:
Comments:
COmp&reIO:
Illustration:
C183
U!Udentified
Unidentified
Small curved handJe hgmems; gritty. slightly mica«oil'l bufffabric
Unit: NIS: EIW: Event: FC'lllUre: 0.8.5.: Pan:
N7El41 7.69 141.30 96 )4 Handle
NI2 EIJ6 12.22 146.10 61 21 Handle
Vessel Number.
VesselFonn:
Ware Type:
WareS~:
Description:
Comments:
CI84
PipldD
Border Ware CEW
White: ware
Grceninteriorglaze:cxlcriorlidseatiDg,invcrtedrim
Elttemallid seating on pipkins does 1101 normally ocwr until the mid-17th cmtury
(pearce 1999:250)
Pearce 1992: Fig. 28 ao. 149.154; Fig. 29, 110. 68.
Fiswe4.7d
Event: Feanue:
"62 36
94 '"62 37
94 "
94 "96 S4 Li ;Neck
IN/s: IEIW: IEveol: IFeature: IO.B.S.:IPan:
e185
Pipkin
Bor<krWare CEW
Whi!Cwan:
Green-~UowinIaior slaze; exlmlallid seatiR&; sli&hliy invencd rim
&temallidscalingonplpkinsdoesl1Ol:oonnallyoa:urunlilthemid-l7lhcennuy
(Pearccl999:2SO)
Pcan:e 1992: Fia:. 28 no. 149,154: Fig. 29.110.68.
VnseINumber:
Ves'leIFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSuIxype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
Illustration:
Crossmends:
ICalalogue Number: !Unit:
60697
60796
623"
6.5121
76152
8916Oa-b
Ves.seINumber:
Ve!l5eJForm:
Ware Type:
WateSubtype:
Description:
Commcnls:
CottlpaItl0:
IllU5Ul1tion:
NUE1l7 15.29 131.6362
HUEI 15.78 136.50 62
NUED 1S.91 137.1562
NI4E13 14.IS 139.2] 62
NIOEI43 10.30 143.5562
NI2EIl112.)O 1)7.8762
CI86
Pipkin
BorderWareCEW
White ware
hlleriorgRCTI·ycIJowglazc;invertcdrim
Pew;c 1992:Fig.28.IlO,ISJ
27 Bod
27 Base;
28 Bod
36 Bod
25 Bod
60 Bod
396
V~INumber:
VeuelFonn:
WateType:
WareSllbtype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
IlJuslrlUion:
CI87
J,g
Border Ware CEW
White ware
Applied spout with splalteB ofydlow-green glaze
Pearce 1992: FiJ.64
+9809.5+98099+1133568
EIW: Event Featufe:
139.1996
138.2362
139.6562
135.5062
0.00 96
140.3562 35
138.9096 SS
135.4862 13
1311.4662 J8
lJS.7062 25
141.)896 38
ll5.9762 )11
98037a-c N9E136 •.so 136.1762 32 Rim
98040 N9ElJ5 .... 135.9662 26
98088 N9E13S 9.65 135.9462 24 Bod
98089 N9EI3S 9.55 1l5.9462 26 s_
...., N9EIJS 9.37 IJS.9761 J9
..... N9EIJS 9,37 135.9762 J9 Rim
98101 N9E13S 9.05 135.9562 40
397
Vcssc:INumber.
Vc:uc:1 Form:
WIIRTypc:;
Ware Subtype:
Description:
Cormncnlll:
Compare 10:
IlIUS1n1tion:
CIS!
PLatcorDish
Brisrol·Staffonlshin:CEW
Slip~
SIip-ttailed.andjeweUeddecontioooverpress-moulOed.dcsignwithsotne
rouletting; sherds are 100 fragmental'y to rttonmucl design.
Cream-colow'ed f8bric is IlIoUbled with b¥cS of red-«lloured fabric.
Grigsby 199J; p. 44. Fig. SI; Basetker 1993: p. 18. top inYgc.
VesseINwnber:
VcsseiForm:
WucType:
WascSub(ype:
De3cription:
CommenD:
C189
Bowl
BrislOl-StaffocdsllireCEW
Slipllflll'e
Interiorblackfeatherio8ollycllowback~
Unll5lW very small bowl; form is inconsistent with cup. Eucl parallels not found in
publishcdlilCl1llUtC.
Compare 10:
llIusrntion:
C
Figute4.7b
Bod
30
4\
47
JS Bod
"26
38
..
68259
686021-b
68968
69227
"569
81044.b
82929
85310
855491-<:
89311
81369.b
658301-<:
.....
398
VessclNIIDIbcr.
Vessel Form:
WarcTypc:
WarcSulKype:
Description:
CODUDelllS:
Compare to:
lUUSUUion:
C
VessciNumber.
VessciForm:
WarcTypc:
CI90
C",
BrislOl-SwrordslJin! CEW
Slipwarc
BroWII exlerio!" with while $lipped dot decoration: yellow glued ilIlerior
Grigsby 1993: Fi&:. 69. Fi&:. 70, forcompanbledecOC'lllion
"0
0
0
0
49
"
Bod
48
44
0
34
..
24
0
42
CI91
c..,
Bri5lol-Staffordshirc:CEW
Ware Subtype: Sl~
Desc:ription: Dark broWll alerior with white slip dots in rows; inferior yellow alaze
e-,
C~IO:
lIIustntioa:
399
59218+6SOISd
NIS: EJW: Event: FeMure:
8.1S 137.2962
"14.71 l38.3896 53
IS.40 138.3396 40
15.47 139.4462 42
14.1S 139.2362 36
12.$3 139.10 62 40
....
Base: Bod
Bod
Bod
VtslCINwnber.
VessclForm:
W..:Type:
WareSulKype:
Description:
COIlIlJlelI15:
Compare 10:
IllUSlnllion:
CI92
C...
Brislol-SIaff~CEW
Slipware
DlackeJtIeriOfwilhverlica!roWlofwtUleslipf~altematiDgwithroWllor
dou; yellow imerioriliaze
VenicalbandsoffeatheriqsilnilarlOL.ewis1987:33,IoWCSlrighlplale
Pearson 1979: Fig. 1 No. 46.
C193
C...
Bristo]·StatfordshircCEW
Slipwarc
YcHow background wilb brown slipped dou
VcsseiNumber.
VcsseiFonn:
Wan: Type:
WareSulKype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
Ilhutration:
Crossmends: 79972b+76690; 104199+121432
Catalo Nwnber. Uoil: NlS: EIW: Event FeIIlW'e: 0.8.5.: Part:
Rim
104199 NI2 El4S 12.94 14S.83 62 23 Rim
....
400
VeueiNumber:
VesseiFonn:
WarcTwc::
Ware Subtype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
lIlustralion:
c,,,
C""
Bristol-S~ordshireCEW
Slipwan
Yellow blekground with brolm slipped dots around rim and featheriJlg below
CeJoriaandKc:lly 1973: Fia:. 239.
23
l8
o
,.
"1I
"32
o
23
23 49 Bod
18
60
28
4S
51
"4S
"12
"32
88401 146.12123 S7 H.....
91708.-b 138.1962 30 Bod
93035 137.5262 32 Bod
95795 139.5162 .. Bod9694. 138.0362 41 Bod
40'
VcsscINwnber:
VcssciFonn:
W.,.,Type:
WlIRSuJM»!e:
Description:
COIlllUelltS:
Compare to:
Illustration:
44
717ISa-b
84577
85662
93912.-b
96320
82617b
79367.
69226b-d.
82948c
CI9S
C...
Briscol-Sl.Iffordsbire CEW
Slipware
YellowbackgroundwithbroWllslipfeatheriagoverentireexterior.
71609~~ogucdllSAlUC;joinsAra.Dsberds
Biltkefl993:p.16.eup.tlowestright.
Ycllowinleliorandexleriorwithbrownslipfealhcringcoveringe:<lerior
CI96
C...
BrislOl·Staffordshire CEW
Slipwarc
VcsseiNumber:
Vessel Form:
WareTypc::
WareSubtypc::
Description:
Comments:
Comparc:IO:
lIIuslralion:
Crossmcnds:
ICaIa!ogucNumber.JUnil: INIS: IEIW: IEvent: IFe.ture: IO.8.S.:IPan:
Ves,seINu.mbcr.
VesselFonn:
W:ueType:
WareSubfype:
IJreKriptioa:
C_
COlIlpIn:IO:
IlIU1lration:
63 12 ....
137.0362 21 ....
147.98160 21 .. Bod
144..5962
"
Rim
143.74160 52 .~
147.38189 2J 61 Bod
147.98193 2J .. Bod • Handle
0.00 .. Rim
146.47123 26 Bod
144.37123 29
1-46.1$123
"146.14123 .. Rim
0.00 63 0 Base" Bod
0.00 6l 0 • Rim
CI97
C""
Bri$toI-StaffonishiR CEW
Slipwan
Bandsofvenical brown fQlbering OD yellow background
Featbered pattefD similar 10 Gripby 199J: Fill. 71.
402
79367b
93788
NI3EI4113.94 141.60 96
N7E137 7.76 137.1)4 62
SS Bod. HuJdJe
13 Rim
VesacINwnbcr.
VcsseiForm:
WareT)l)e:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
C_
COlIIp'teIO:
Illustration:
CI98
C",
8ri:sIOI-Stafford5hireCEW
Slipware
8~exteriork·tberillioayeUowbickgrouJld
Figure4.7c
HlDdle
.....
Vessel Numbtt
Vessel Form:
WareT)l)e:
Ware Subtype:
Desa1plion:
Commeats:
Compare to:
Illustration:
CI99
Drink Pot
Bristol-SliffordsbireCEW
Slipware
Yellow blekground with brolm $Iip doU lIl'OUIld rim and futherill& below
A1l111 1984a:Fig. 121. no. 2693
404
VesseiNumbcr.
vesselFonn:
WateType:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
Comments:
C200
M..
BrulloJ·StatTOflWIire CEW
Slipware
Ycllow docs 011 brown-black background
Base sberd bas kiln flaw- stray clay lump Idhetes to base which. would have made
IllU&fairlYUDSlable
Compare to:
IlIllStn1liQo:
Crossmends:
Caw Number. Unit: NlS: EJW: Evenl: Fcatun::: D.B.S.: Pan:
6!iOI!ib NIS E139 IS.47 139.44 62 42 BlI5e; Bod
Vessel Number. C201
VnselFonn:
WlUl:Type:
WIRSubtype:
Description;
CommcDtS:
Compare 10:
lIIusmou:
VC$$CINumber:
VC$$CIForm:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
CIlIlUDelllS:
Compare 10:
Illustration:
Cltl5I!lmmds:
Cata Number:
105600
11J214
11J215
114538
60617
65124
66060
68515
71064
72393
7257Oa-b
86773
89720
M,.
BriSlOI-SlIffontshireCEW
Treacle Brown' or Mottled Brown
Rftlded neckalld base
Some sbenb on display at Fet'T')'laIld IIlICTpreWioa Cnme
A11u 19841: Fig. 115.110. 2550; Gooder 1984: Fig. 16a, no. 1.50.
Figure4.7a
,.
..
"
" Bodo
o
47
C202M,.
BristoI·SlIffordsllireCEW
Treacle Brown' or Mottled Brown
Reedingalneckandbase
A1111l1984a: Fig. 115, tID. 25.50; Gooder 1984: Fig. 16a, lID. 150.
405
Iberian Coarse Earthcnwares
VesseINumber. C203
VesseiFonn: Jar
Ware Type: Merida·T)1lCCEW
Ware5ublype:
Descriptioo:
Comments:
C~IO:
llIusualioa:
Crossmcods:
""""""
VCSlleINumber:
VCSlleIForm:
WareTypc:
Wue5ulKype:
Descriplioo:
COIIllDellI:!I:
COIllpllJeIO:
l1lumation:
Vessel Number:
VCSlleIForm:
Ware Type:
WareSllbtypc:
Oescriptioa:
Commmts:
CCllIIpaMIO:
IIIL15Ul1tiOll:
VCSlleINumber:
Vessc:1Forrn:
Ware Type:
WareSubtypc:
Deseriptioo.:
Comme1lts:
UD&laudsberds:Typc lneckfonn
EfW: Evmt: FeatIIR:
147.78119
63
118.33141.1862 37
7 758 137.2262 18
C,..
1M
Maida-TypeCEW
Unit: NIS: EfW: Evmc Feature: 0.8.5.: Part;
N3EI4O 0.00 0.00 63 20
N7E139 7.87 139.96 96 41
N8E138 8.44 138.2762 32 Shoulder
NI2 El4 12.37 147.41 62 26 Rim
C20S
1M
MeriQa.-TypeCEW
Unglazed sIIefds; Type I neck form
Unit: NIS: EfW: Evmt: Feature: 0.8.5.: Pm:
N8EI40 8.61 140.7396 J{}
N8 E137 8.24 137.34 62 25 Rim
C206
1M
Merida-TypcCEW
Vessel is IllIglued; Type IlIe(:k l'onn
406
Compare to:
Illustration:
Unit: NIS: Ei'W: £vmI: Feature:
N6EI41 6.34 141.9262
NUEI 15.17144.1487
N9E142 9.B9 142.7462 25
407
Vessel Number:
Ves..:IForm:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
De!lcription:
007
J.
Merida·TypcCEW
Vesscl Iw while slip on inleriorand exterior surfaces but is unglazed; Typc 1 neck
form;rilrlhasanUllusuallYtarBedi.ameler;flbricisOf3ll~marbledwithYo1lite
ColllltJeDOC
Compare to:
llIu5tnllion:
Crossmends:
Number: Unit: NIS: EIW: Evetll: fnnue: 0.8.5.: Part:
956351·f N6EI43 6.38 143.5861 15
VessciNumber:
Vessclform:
WareTypc:
WareSubrypc:
Description:
COQIlIlef\15:
Compare 10:
Illusll'ation:
Ves5eINumber.
VesseIFOl'1lI:
WareTypc:
WueSubtype:
Description:
COlIIlDCDts:
Comparcto;
Illll5Ulltion:
C208
J.
Merida-TypcCEW
Vessel is qIazcd; Type In«k form
73922+84283
Unit: NIS: EIW: Event: FeatuR:: D.B.S.: Put:
NIlEI 1l.41 144.22 62 19 Rim
NIO £1 10.30 144.50 96 54 Neck
009
J.
Merida-TypeCEW
Vesscl is unglazed; Type In<<kfonn;sberd:sareveryWOIll
1008381+100934
Unit: NIS: FJW: Event: Feature: D.B.S.: Put:
N3 EI40 0.00 0.00 63 22 Bod
N3EI40 0.00 0.00 63 2Q Bod
VesselN\Imber:
Vessel form:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
<21.
J.
Merida·TypcCEW
Vessel is WJgIazed; Type I neck form; white slip 011 exltrior, fabric consists of
omtge and white marbled clays
408
Vessel Number:
VesseiFonn:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
lI1ustrltiod:
Vessel Number:
VesseiFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSublype:
Description:
Commeats:
Compare 10:
Illustration:
e211
J.
Meridl-TypeCEW
Vessel. isunglaud; Type I neck form; base or_l is not !lal bullenniDates ina
poinc basesberd is ClIOICllSively SOOlCd 00 eJllcrlor
Figure4.8c
Unit; NIS: EIW: Event: Fcanare: 0.8.5.: Pan:
NI6 EI49 16.40 149.30 62 34 Base; Bod
Nil EI42 11.15 142.8596 57 Rim
C212
s.
Merida-Typc:CEW
. Unit: NI'S: EIW: Event: Feature: 0.8.5.: Pan:
N9E14S 9.53 145.95 123 Rim
N9EI44 9.12 144.21 62 Base
Vessel Number: e21)
VesseiFonn: Jar
Ware Type: Maida-TypeCEW
WareSubtwe:
Dcscriplioa: UrJ8\ued sberds; Type I neo;k form
Commenlli:
Compaze 10:
llIusuxion:
EIW: Event: Featute:
147.1862
143.3896 0
139.58 62 27 'lUck
VC55CINlIIDbcr:
VC55CIFonn:
Wan=Type:
Wan=Subtype:
Description:
Vessel Number.
VC55CIFonn.:
Ware Type:
WareSubt)lle:
Description:
C214
J~
Mmda-TypeCEW
Vessel is unglazed.; Type I neo;kfonn;fabriccOO'Iistsofsaimon-colouredcl&ys
IllafbledwitbwhilecilYS
p""
"
Bod
.. ...
"
Bod
50 Bod
48 Bod
"50
"
Bod
"
Bod
"
Bod
50 Bod
50 Bod
"
Bod
'\ ...
36
\8 Rim; Neck
"36 ...
e21S
J"
Merida-TypeCEW
Ungllzedvessel;Type I neo;kfOfDl; ellla10r shoulder hu groovesllJdbastily
C"...., ..."
Compare 10:
1II11Sttalio11:
VcsselNumIJer.
VcsselForm:
WIrCType:
WIlf'CSubtypc:
Description:
CommenD:
COmpaceto:
IlIusaatioD:
VesseINwnber.
VcsseIF(ll'Ul:
WIrCType:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
Comments:
COtnpan:IO:
lIlusttation:
Figure 4.8.
EIW: Event: Fea=: D
149.1762 J4
144.2262 34
138.5562 2(}
138.5462 20
147,35119 31 Neck
139.6462 30
ClIO
1m
Merida-TypeCEW
Interior yellow ,laze: Type 2 neck form
Unit: NfS: EIW: EYelIl: Feature: 0.8.5.: Pari:
N9ElSO 63 Basc:
N7E141 7.71 141.1796 30 Rim
C2l7
1m
Mmda-TypeCEW
410
Urnl: NIS: EIW: Event FelIlUlIe:
S8E136 lJ.lO 136.6896
Nil EI4311.16 143.25 94
NIOEl42 10.49 142.5187
N17EI4S 17.94 145.9362 28
8 .Base
8
Shoulder
VcsseINwnber.
VesseJForm:
WIrCType:
WIrCSu~:
~tion:
ellS
1m
Merida-TypeCEW
Degraded. yellow eJll2:e 011 inlerior and splashes 00 exteTior. Type 2 DeCk fonn
COCPIlIelIlS:
COlnpII'eIO:
lIJustnlioll:
VeucINwnber:
VesseIFQnll:
WlRType:
W~SulKype:
Description:
CODlIDtlll5:
C~IO:
lIIl15ttl1tion:
Fi~4.8c
Unit NIS: EJW: E~: Future: 0.8.5.: Pan:
N6E151 6.93 151.2862 18 Sboulder
NI2 fl43 12.64 143.79 96 0 Nee . Li
C219
Ju
Mcrida·TypeCEW
lmerior yello.... glaze, spills 00 uterior: Typc2 nedt form
Unit: NIS: E!W: Event: Fearure:
NSfI4) 8.21 147.7496
56 El4l 0.00 0.00 63
Hil EI4 13.49 140.12 62 40 Rim
N7E137 7.10 1]7.44 62 IS
411
VcsscINvmber. e220
VessclForm: Jar
Ware Type: Merida-TypeCEW
WareSubrype:
Description: Interior yello..... glaze; spills on exterior; T)'pC 2 neck form
COIIIIIleIlIS:
Compare 10:
Illustration:
Crownends:
Catalo Number: Unit: NIS: FJW: Event: Feature: 0.8.5.: Pan:
73430 NI4E14J 14.1J 143.2762 48 L'
VcsseINumber: e221
VcssciFonn: Jar
Ware Type: Merida-Type CEW
WareSubrype:
Description: Yellow interior glaze, spilled glaze on eJuerior; Type 2 neck form
COlllmcrllS:
COrnpareIO:
llIustmion:
Crossmends:
Catalo Number: Unil: NIS: 'EIW: Evml: FalUn:: D.B.S.: Part:
108097 57 £140 0.00 0.00 63 0 Base; Bod
102122
1230901-(
12S276a-e
127225
77580
SSEI40 63
57£142 63
56£137 '.64 137.3862
56£136 5.28 136.4262
Nil £14411.20 144.3187
...
Base; Bod
18 Rim;
20 Neek
56 Neck
412
VesseINumber. C222
VesselForm: Pot
Wan Type: Mcridl-TypeCEW
WateSubcype:
[)es(:ription: UogJazed;s.hcrdisvcrywom
COfllmenIS:
Compare 10: A11m 1995: Fig. IlJ, p. 312.
Illustration:
Cl'OS&IneIIds:
Calal Nwnber. Unit NIS: EJW: Even!: Feature: D.B.S.: Pan:
59899 NI6 EI38 0.00 0.00 63 10 Rim
VesscINLIIllber.
VesseiFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSublype:
Description:
COllIIIleDts:
CampanlO:
1II11SUlltion:
e223
Milk Pan
Merida·TypeCfW
Unglued fabric; some exlaior sootiog
AIluand Barber 1992: p. 236. 1IO.8
7224)+-73407
. Unit: HIS: FJW: Evall: fealUJe: D.B.S.: Pan:
NlJEI 1J.70 140.1996 60 Bod.
N\4EI4) 14.11 143.4062 53 Bod
UlI&lazcdvessel:bumislledeJtterior.rilndiameterlJOmm
Acutcrim'bodyangle inliicatesvessel's form
A11l\llandlWber 1992:Fig. 3, 110. 10
Vessel Nwnber: C224
Ves.selFonn: Lid
Ware Type' Merida-TypcCEW
Ware Subtype:
Descripcion:
ComnJrn15:
Compare 10:
lIJuscratioa;
Crossmends:
Caglo Nwnbcr: Ultil: NlS: E!W: Even!: feature: 0.8.5.: Pan:
116891 N13 El38 13.44 137.23 62 41 Rim
Ve:sscINwnber. e22S
Vessel Form: JU&
WweType:
WI/teSulM)lJe:
Descriptioa:
c"......."
CompArrIO:
Illusuatiou:
Merida-TypeCEW
Appl.icdaod incised 5tripofclayllUl'l'OUDd:s ho~ pierced through body
pl1li:,.t)le'birdjug';ileeldCI'mI;Cbclow.
HUf'5Cdal.I9S6:Fig.32,1IO.92
413
f1W: Even!: Feature:
1-4{).3787
146.,.162
145.1762
VesseINumber. C226
Vessel Form: lug
WueType: Merida·TypeCEW
Ware Subtype;
Descriplioo: BW'lIishedIlld5lIlOOlbedcr.Ierior5U1facc;vesselisunglued
Commnlls:
Compare 10: Broady 1979:p. 111,110. SS4; or Allan 1995: p. 322.
IIIl1Rn1tion:
Crossmends:
C.... Number: Unit NlS: FJW: Evenl: FeaNte: D.B.S.: Pan:
88009a-b NI6 EI43 16.74 143.67 62 37 Rim: Bod
VesseINumber: e227
Vessel Form: Jug
Ware Type: Merida·TypcCEW
Ware Subtype:
Description: Unglazed; burnished euerior. sand adheres 10 bOllom ofbase
Comments.:
Compare to: Broady 1979: p. Ill, no. 557
lIlusttatioo:
Crossmellds:
Cala Number: Unit: NIS: EIW: Event; FealuJe: D.B.S.; Part"
59209 NIS EIJI 1.5.23 ])8.44 62 26 Base; Bod
Vessel Number: 028
Vessel Form: Jllg
Ware Type: Merida-TypeCEW
WareSubcype:
Descriplion: UnsJued: smd adberes 10 bottom of base
Conunerol$:
COIIlplUeIO: Broady 1979:p.III,II(l.$S7
Illustration'
Crossmends;
IC.laIoMNIlIT\bcr.!Unil: INIS: IfIW: IEvenl:!Feawn::lo.B.S.:!pan:
189625 INS EI40 18.60 1140:7&163
414
Hctk fragments only; some shefds are sooted
Form is comparable to vessel C2l2
MartinI979:Fig.II,no.82
VesseINumber: C229
Vessel Form: Bonk
Ware Type:: Mtrida·TypeCEW
WI/feSubc)'pe:
Description: Small UllllJazed rim fragmenl
CommenlS:
Compare to:
Illustration:
Cross:mends:
Number. Urnl: HIS: EIW: Eveftt: FealUre: D.B.S.: Part:
[00750 N8 £14) 8.22 143.78 123 40 Rim
Vessel Number: C230
Vessel Form: Bottle
Wart: Type; Merida·TypeCEW
WareSllbfypc:
Description: UnaJazedshmi;sootingOllexteriorandinleriorsunaces
CommenlS:
Compare 10: ManiD 1979:Fig.l1.no.81
ILIl1Sttl1tioo: Fipre4.8b
C""""'"""
ellUll Number: Unit HIS: EJW: Event: Feature: 0.8.5.: Pan:
110019 NI4 fl4 \4.64 146.35 62 35 Li ; Neck; Shoulder
VesseINwnber: e231
VesseiFonn: Bottle
WareT)'llC: Merida-TypeCEW
WareSubrype:
Description:
Co!nInC'nlS:
Compare 10:
Illustration:
Crossmmds:
Catalo e Nwnber: Unit NIS: EJW: EvmI: Fatun:: 0.8.5.: Part:
104116a-c NI2 £148 12.90 148.84 62 84 Bod
104865 NI4EI4 14.32 147.2362&96 32 Rim
VcsseINUlllber.
VCSKIForm:
Ware Type:
WareSubtypc:
Description:
Comments:
Everted, f1anmed lip; yellow interior Slue; rim diameteT is 40 IIllD
Compare 10 vessel C2)1
Compan 10: Martin 1979: Fie. 11,110.82
i1111SlJlllioo:
C~:
C.taIo Number: Unit: NI5: EIW: Event: Featun:: 0.8.5.: Pan:
89616 NI7 EI43 17.63 143.81 62 41 Rim?
Vessel Number. 033
Vessel Form: Boule
Ware Type: Merida-TypeCEW
Ware Subtype:
Description: Inimordegralledyeilowclazeonimeriorandexleriorsurfaces
COIM'ImI$:
COlllp8l'elO: Clatk 1979: Fig. 3S,IIO. 277
IJIlIWlltion:
Crossmends:
Catdo NUlDber: Unit NlS: E/W: Event: Fea!llJ'e: D.B.5.: Pan:
122564 NI4 EI42 0.00 0.00 166 9 0 Base; Bod
415
Vessel Number:
Vessel form:
WareT)1le:
Ware Subtype:
Description;
Commenl$:
Compare: 10:
lIIl1Wlltion:
CrostUneDds:
C Number.
105437
10S449a-b
118717a·b
1237S5
89524
96039
96339
C234
1M
Spanish HeavyCEW
Buffgritty fabric: Rim diameler is 90 ImI
Commonly Icnnwn as 'Spanisb Olive JII1'
GoggiD's Middle Style rim form 0 (in James 1988: Fie. 9)
EIW: EVC1l1: Featu= 0.8.5.: Pan:
141.80 62 46 Rim
141.9262 41
138.8662 41
146.38 189 2363 B
137.3062 44 Bod
138.8962 50 Bod
138.90 62 32 Rim
Pink griny fabric; all sides sooled; inleriorcream-colouredslip
Commonly known u 'Span.i$b Olive JII1'
Goggin's Middle Style rim form F (in James 1988: Fig. 9)
Fi8~4.8d
VesseINumbc:r: cns
Vessel Form: Jar
WueType: SpauishHeavyCEW
Ware Subtype:
Description:
Cornmenl$:
Compare 10:
llIusntion:
Crossmends:
ICatalogueNwnber:IUnit IN/S; !E/W: IEvent:IFealUre:IO.B.S.:!Pan:
41.
]110838 IN1J El,U!IJ,S6 114HSI96 161 !Rim
RouJhly Ihrown. pined fiIbric with many luge inclusions: toIerior degndtd yellow
."",
Abo known u 'Oil Jan'
Allan 19841: Fig.I30.1IO.1902;aIsoseeAshdoIlt111972: Fig. 6
98001+93470
. Unit NIS: EfW: Evenl: Fnlllft: 0.8.5.: Part:
NIS El4' 18.92 145.0S 119 32 Bod
Italian Coarse Earthenwares
Vessel Number: C236
Vc:sseIForm: Jar
WareTypc: MonlelupoCEW
WarcSulKype:
DcscripUou:
COlIIIDet\t'I:
Compare to:
lIlustnllion:
C
NI8EI4418.64 144.89 123 35 Base
ROIlPlylhrown.pinedfabricwilbmanylargcincll1$iollS
Abo known as 'oiljlllS'
Allan 1984a: Fig. 130.1#2902; also xc Middlcwood 1972: Fig. 1, J,
Vessel Number. 037
Vessel Form: lar
Ware Type: MOIIlclupo CEW
Ware SublypCt
Description:
COIlUnC'IIIS:
Compare to:
Illustration:
Crossmcnds:
Catalo Number: Unit NIS: EJW: Event: Feature: O.B.S.: Part:
116462 513 £140 12.68 140.44 63 Rim
e23S
80wl
NorthitalianCEW
Marbled Polychrome
lnteriormatbled brown. red.. &lld green-buffslip; cXlerioreovcred in clear, glossy
glau:brown-mifabric
Ovemanains rim
HllI'Stetal.1986:FiJ.14.28,coloucpIate3;ClarkI979:Fig.28,no,214.
FiguJ1l4.9c
VesstINumber.
VCSKI Form:
WaceTypc:
Ware Subtypc:
Description:
Commenl5:
C~lO:
Illustration:
Crossmends:
CaIa1 Number. Unit: NIS: EIW: Evmt; FeatIIre: 0.8.5.: Part:
89665 Nil El3 11.73 136.53 62 36 Rim
cm
Bowl
Nonh Italian CEW
Marbled Bichromc
lnlerior has nod and while marbled slip decoration
Rc:sIored wssel on display at FefT)'land InlerpmatiOJl CCl'IITe
Hunletal.1986: Fill·14.28
VeuelNumbo:T:
Vessel Form:
Wan: Type:
WlIl"eSllbrype:
DcKripiion:
COll1II1CfIts:
Compare (o:
1lIl1$lJalion:c_
eata Numila': Unit NlS:
123578 S9E137 8.06
French Coarse Earthenwares
flW: Even!: Featunl: 0.8.5.: Pan:
131.94 96 27 Base: Bod . Rim
417
Bod
Rim
Rim
Bod
Bod
VesseINumber: C240
Va.sel Fonn: Milk Pan
W4l'eType: Sainton~CEW
Ware Sublype:
Description: InleliO!" yel\<)w glaze: $lTlall neck ofdegraded gtem glue 00 exterior, pink-buff
fabric
Comments:
Compare to:
IIJUlilralion: Figure4.9b
Crossmends: SJ062+S3364abc+506J9-+S4211+5JISS+56S98ab
eatal Number: Unit; NIS: EiW: Event FealUre: D.B.S.: Part:
111390 N8 0.00 0.00 63 0 Shoulder
111392 N8 0.00 0.00 63 0
ILJ798a-b N7 0.00 0.00 63 0
50412 NI 17.57141.11 62 SO
50581 NI 17.76140.4362 46
104S4\ N6 6.65 \41.15 62 SO
I0469J N7 7.21 1SO.73 61 20
108781 N8 8.29 136.71 62 SI
IlJJ.5l1a·" N9 9.45 139.6562 26
IlJ360,-<: N9 9.45 lJ9.6S 62 26
9.45 139.6562 26
7.63 153.4562 20
8.43152.)362 24
8.13151.056) 14
17.90139.2662 17
17.88141.0762 42
18.87141.6062 47
18.63 140.28 62 52
18.63 140.28 62 52
18.47139.3j62 )4
19.2514U362 4()
Bod
Base; Bod
Base; Bod
Bod
"""Bod, Rim
Bod
Bod ,Base
Bod
418
VessclNumber;
VcsseJFonn:
Ware Type;
WareSlIbJYpe
Dacriplion:
CommenlS:
Compare 10:
Illustration:
C241
Milk Pan
Saint<JngeCEW
Interiorgn:englaze:_spillNglazeonrirnandell.teriorsurfat(S
EIW: Event: FealUl'C: D.B.S.: Put:
lSO.5561 22 Rim
162 9 Bod
149.1863 0 Rim
146.5262 50 Base
0.00 63 0 Bod
142.32 62 14 Bod
140.22 87 53 Bod
141.01 62 42 Bod
144.40 119 53 Rim: Bod
1J7.9262 60
131.5862 28 Rim
138.7088 60 Base
143.31 94 44 Bod
138.29 62 44 Bod
138.7262 40 Rim
131.8062 55 Bod
UU562 35 Bod
VcsseINumber. C242
VcssciForm: lid
Ware Type: SaiJIton&cCEW
WareSulllype:
Description: CirtularknobbandlcwithhollolVeentre;buffmicaceousfabric,unaJazed
Commcllls:
Compare to: PlattandCoJmwl.Smit.llI97':Fig. \9I,Il(). 1080.
lIJuslration:
Cromnends:
Col Number. Unit: NJS: EIW: Event; Fcanue: D.8.S.: Pan:
60591a-b NI5E138 15.37 138.99 94 62 Rim:Neck::1bse
Vessel Number. C243
VessciForm: Pan?
Ware Type: Sainlonge CEW
Ware Subrype:
Deso:ription: Intemalyellowglale
CommenlS:
CompaJ'C!o:
IIJUSUlUion:
Crossmends:
Cal.l1 Number: Unit: NIS: EIW: Event Feanue: D.B.S.: Pan:
62266 NI6ElJ1 16.14 137.21 62 Rim
419
VessclNwnbcr:
VessciFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSubrype:
Descriplion:
Cornmenu:
Cotttp.1RIO:
lUustration:
Vc!SCINumbcr.
VCS5CIForm:
WareTypc:
WareSuhtype:
Description:
Commenl!l:
C,..
Unidentified
SainlllngCCEW
Unit; N!S: EIW: Event: Feature: 0.8.5.: Pm:
NIJEl41 13.35141.01 96 55 Rim
NIO Ell6 10.25 1J6.S1 61 8 Bod
C245
UnidcntificdCooking Vcssc:J?
SaintongcCEW
Interior~ilrttllglaze;micaccousbufffabric;heaviIY5OOlcdexlerior
Spancm:l. light yellow-grecn llJuc on ClItcrior: burnt interior
Only poinlCd dish lUll remains. This is a Hunt (1974) Type I ~h3rmg dish.
HutSletal. 1986: Fig. JS.IOS: Hursl 1974.
Figure4.9a
COlllpart:IO:
IlIUSUll.lioo:
_
Calal Nwnbtr: Unir. N/S: EJW: Event: Feature: O.B.S.: Put:
SJ8SS NI8 £141 19.48 141.80 62 54 . But
Vc:ueINwnbtr: C246
VessciForm: ChafingOish
Ware Type: Sainlonge CEW
WareSubtypc:
Description:
Comments:
Cornparelo:
llIuslt'ation:
Croumcnds:
Calal Number. Unit: N/S: EJW: Event: Feature: D.B.S.: Put:
118637 N7EI43 1.95 143.5496 45 Rim
VessclNwnber. C247
VCS5eIForm: Pille?
Ware Type: SainlongeCEW
WareSublype:
Description: IQlerlordegraded&rcetlslau:5lnaIlrollcdriJll
C0mmmt5:
Compare to:
IlIwllration:
Crossrncnds:
Calal Number. Unit: NJS: EJW: Evall: FealUrC: O.B.S.: Part
79881 NlOEI40 10.81 140.79 62 39 Rim
Vel'$CINwnber: C248
VCS!le1 Form: Unidentiftd Beverage SCI'Vice?
Ware Type: $aintonge CEW
WareSubtypc:
Description: BumtsbC'rd;&rcetIS1u.cd
COfI'IfnCrIU: SmaJl.eurvcdhandle
Compare to:
IIlll5lralion:
Crossmends:
Catakl Number. Unit: NIS: EJW: Event: Feature: D.B.S.: Put:
114426 Nil £139 1l.S9 139.15 88 S3 Handle
VC5SCINurnbcr.
VC5SCIFonn:
WarcType:
C249
Figurillc
SaintongeCEW
Ware Subtype:
Description:
COmJnenlS:
Compare 10:
Illustration:
Polychroll'll'
Moulded vessel with blue. green. brown aDd creanKolOlll'Cd glazcdulerior;~
aeam Illaud inlerior; v~l is pres$-mouIded
Base &\Igmem only: identityoffigurine subjecteannot beOc:tennincd
HlIl'5IetaI.1986:Fig.45.132,comparingbase,nolfigurincshapc
'"
Unit NfS: EIW: Evenl: Feature: D.B.5.: Pan:
NI4EI44 14.63 144.11 119 46 Base:Bod
NlOEIJ1 10.21 131.91 62 33
42'
VesselNumber. C250
Vessel Form: Unidentified
Ware Type: SainlongeCEW
WlIl"eSubtype:
Des<:ription: Interior greea monied gLiu:e: many red ochre-colouml ilIclusions
Comments: V~I fonn ClI\IlO( be determined bul fabric isclearlyofSailMonge origin
CompuelO:
Illustration:
Crossmmds:
Cala Number: Unil: NIS: EIW: Evenl: Feature: D.B.S.: Part:
105804 S9EI43 8.17 143.4562 24 Bue
Dutch Coarse Earthenwares
VessciNumber. Cl51
Vessel Form: Chamber POI
Ware Type: Low Countries CEW
Ware5ublype: YellowandGreen
Descriplion: Green Clued exterior, yellow glazed inlerior, flat. broad rim; one ridge ofnbbing
around widest pan ofcxlcriOf body
COIlU1lel\lS:
Compare 10:
Illustration:
C
Schaefe.-I998:Fig.41
Figure 4. lOa
+89775a.e:119197a+96194a
n&re: D.B.S.: Pan:
33 ...
40 Bod
31 Bod. Shoulder
,., Bod
" ...
" ...42 Rim
l8 ...
63 Rim
l' ...
30 ...
31 ...
Darkbrowainlcriorglue
Fabri<:isslightlysandy,sli&htlymicaceous.andbadlydelaminalt:d;red-oraage
£abricwitbgreycore;tbicldypotted_1
91064a-b 140.7196 ,. Rim; Bod
9106Sa-e 140.5296 3l
91215 U9.4862 26
91284_ 140.15 96 l6 ....
9U08a-e 140.45 96 30 ....
93072a~ 140.36 96 ,. Bod
93073.-£ 8.52 140.36 96 ,.
93505 10.00 l38.8862 40 ....
93620 8.83 139.9962 32 Bod
93653 8.70 139.4362 I' Bod
93871 9.16 138.3662 28 Bod
95055 8.84 U9.28 62 '1 Rim
95489 8.83 l38.6362 27 Bod
95753 8.30 l37.2762 44
9619<la-£ 8.60 139.9862 31 Bod ,Rim
96196 9.05 138.8962
"
Bod
VesseINIlOIber. C330
Vessel Form: Porringer
W~Type: NorthHollandS1ipw;Jre
W~Subtype:
Ceramic Type; Coane Earthenware
Occoralion:
Comments:
Compveto:
Illustration: Fipe4.IOb
Crossmends:
Calal Number: Unit: NIS: E1W: Event: Feal\u1:: O.B.S.: Pan:
88\98a·b N9EI44 9.90 144.95 123 Rim. 1Obou1der. bod
Unidentified Coarse Earthenwares
Vnst:INurnbcr: C252
Vt:S.SCIForm: Dish
W~ Type; Unidentified CEW
WareSubrype:
Descriplion:
COll1ltlC1lts:
Compm:to:
Illustralion:
6OS4iliH~~~I~I~~~~~NIS; E1W; Event: Feature: O.B.S.:7.6142.4696 4821.45142.6562 32 . Bast:18.34140.0062 1416.73135.0062 1214.62136.0761 10
,,>I,
63274
N13ElJ5 13.96 135.51 62
Nl4ElJ5 14.12 136.0762
27 Bod
23 Shoulder
96981 N9ElJ6 9.67 136.34 62 37 Rim
Vessel Numbn:
VaxlFonn:
Wan Type:
WanSllbtwe:
Description;
Comments:
Compare 10:
llIllStrl1tion:
C253
Unidelltificd Food Service
UnidentiflCdCEW
Degraded inlCriof yellow glaze: fmely thrown buff fabric
PO&Siblysaua:r?
Compm:l0 Ferrylandsberds 188791 110m Areae; same form and fabric
Unit: HIS: E!W: Event: Fea~: D.B.S.: Pan:
NI2ElJ9 12.74 1J9.19 96 49 Rim
Nil ElJ9 11.J7 1l9.S9 96 40 Rim
C'>I
M"
UnidentiflCdCEW
EIW; Evenl; Feature: 0.8.5.: Pan:
63 Rim
Brown.blackinlerioraodexlmorglaze: Smdyorangefabric withoccasiQna.t
pocke15ofgrey;shcrdsarebadlyburnl
8umIwrds make ware: identifICation difflCUl1
VesselNl1Il1ber:
Vco;sclFonn;
WareTypc;
Ware SubJypc:
Description:
Comments:
COlUpafeIO:
IlIl.lStr.1tion:
Cl"05:Imends:
Calal Numba': Unil: NIS:
102277 NIOEI49
96))3a-i N9EI47 9.36 147.00 96 65 Bod
Bufffabric: very lIe..vily micaceous fabric al$(l ha5 quam and red-coloURd
inclusiorul.;exlcriorlwburnisbeddeooralionofcloscly-selvcnicallines:vessel
hashorizonlally-pJaccd lug handles
May be Iberian; fabric and dccoralion Vel)' similar 10 those nditions u described
in Deagen (1987); Merida wares occasionally show similar burnished patterns
C2SS
I"
UnidentifiedCEW-likelylberian
VeMeiNumber.
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WareSubJypc;
Description:
Comrncnts:
Compare to:
Illustration:
Crossmend$:
...
98661"119287+I08336-+93586b+104908:12J5 13+98661; 118040+57001;
123513+93051: 93046+119287; 9866I+onell1l1lUlllberedsherd from Event
eata ue Nwnber: Und' HIS: E!W: Even!: FeaIUle: 0.8.5.: Pan:
93590 NIOEI38 0.00 0.00 62 50 Bod
"'4
20 Bod
40 Bod
16.97 146.0462 .. Bod
17.81 144.3262 40
19.82 144.7962 )0
19.86 144.6162 )0 Bod
17.73 145.4262 21 Bod
17.22 144.4762 50 Bod
17.63 144.3262 42
17.40 145.2362 54 Bod
17.047 145.4162 26 Bod
17.84 [4s.n 62 40 Bod
17.49 144.5562 47 Bod
21.48 142.506t 17 Bod
20.15 142.6362 21 Rim
D.71 138.2362 43 Bod
0.00 0.00 6l 0 Bod
16.20 144.4063 39
16.11 144.3862 32 Bod
17.12 144.14 62
"
Rim; Bod
518.22 145.5362
"
Bod
17.79 144.92123 56 Bod
17.&1 144.95123 48 Bod
517.39 145.41123 'I Bod518.33 13.5.2162
"818.33 145.2762
"
Bod
18.64 144.89123
"
Rim
518.21 145.21123 36 Bod
17.74 144.87119 43 Bod
VesseINumber: C2S6
Vcsscl Form: Unidentified Closed Form
WareTypc: UnidentirledCEW
Ware Subtype:
Description: Bufff"abric;heavilymicaceouswithquaJU:andrcd-colowedincl\l$ion$
Comments: Fabric is Vtl'y similar to C2SS, buI is a li&hler buffeolOllr and sandier
Compare to:
lJIustralion:
Crossmends:
Catato NUIllber. Unit: NIS: f1W: EvelIl: Feature: D.B.S.: Pan;
54744 NIIEI41 18.40 141.56 62 38
119674 NI2EIJ8 12.29 138.97 88 60
9\025 NISEI4J 15.85 143.09 94 40 Rim
VesselNwnbcr.
Vessel Fonn:
WareTypc:
057J,.
UnidenlifiedCEW
Ware Subrype:
Description: Orange.mi fabric with grey elm at base: glaze is ~lIow·bro\\o1l grading w mi-
bro\\o1lw!leresparse;over.fircdfabric;rollcdrim;vmicalhandlejoilulltCkwitb
body;clarl/wlnbpriJllalbody·haDdlcjUIICUon
Comments:
Compare to:
lUuslt'atioo: yes
48
29
"
"13
41
"15
29
42
..
21
"44
42
J2
..,
48
1I
)J
"
Vessel Number. C258
Vessel Fonn: Unidentified Closed Fonn
Wale Type: Unidentified CEW
WarcSuIKype:
Description:
CommenlS:
Compare 10:
Illustration:
Cr0ssmend5:
COl Number: Unit: NIS: EIW: E~nl: FealUfe: D.B.S.: Pan:
100116 N7EI40 7.87 140.6296 29 Rim
425
Vessel Number.
Vessel Fonn:
Ware Type:
WareSutKype:
C259
Unidltlllilied Closed Fonn
Unidentif.edCEW
Description: Sandy buff fabric with dafter brown bumisbcd exlC'rior; mall quaru: and red-
oc~coloURdinclusiOllS
426
Conut1CIllS;
CO~IO:
llIusttation:
Crossmmd,s:
Cata Number: Unil; NIS: EIW; Evtftt Ft.aIVle: D,B.S.: Pan:
96090•..0 N7 EI41 7.77 141.36 96 39 Base;
Ves.seINwnber. C260
VesseiFonn: Unidcnlilied Closed Form
Ware Type: Unidmlified CEW
WareSubiypC:
Descriplion:
CommenlS:
COmpatelO:
IIIU!1tration:
Cf05i'lmends:
Ca Number: Unit: NlS: EIW: EIiClU: Feature: 0.8.5.: Pan:
118559 NI7EI44 17.05 144,30 113 55 Base
VesselNwnbcr:
Vessc:IForm:
WarcType:
WarcSublypC:
Description:
Comments:
ComparclO:
lIIusuaLion:
C261
UnidallifiedClosed Fonn
UnidenlifiedCEW
Onnge·pink fabric; small whie inclusions and occasional tiny flakes of~;
llesscl is a closed fOl'Tllwitha VoIIiSiedbase;sherdsarcbwnl
ThisllcssclisnotMcrida·iypCwaTC.
NIS; EIW: EIIelII: Feature: D.B.S.: Pan:
11.22141.6788 J2 Base;Bod
9.84 139.06 62 30 Bod
10.29 145.36 IJI 64 Base
Vessel Nwnber.
Vessel Form:
WarcType:
WarcSubiypC:
Description:
Comments:
COmparclO:
Illustralion:
Crossmends:
C262
Unidentified Closed Form
Unideotif1edCEW
Shape SUUesu South Somerset originbul fabric is 100 bumt lodislinguisb
427
Calalo Nwnbtr. Unit: NIS: fJW: EVCDI: Feature: D.B.S.: Pan:
89576 N8 £140 8.76 140.74 96 )0 Base
89814 N8 £140 8.43 140.64 96 3J Bod
C263
Uoidmtifled CIOK'lI form
UnidentifiedCEW
NIS: EIW: Event: Feature: D.B.S.: Part:
8.90 143.63 96 46 Bod
Sandy orange-red fabri<; with slightly grey core; inltrior red-brnwn glue; some
g\aze!!palta5onexleriorba!le
F.bric is similar 10 ve5.'le1 110. C257: POMibly Coarse SWy ware?
VesselNwnbcr.
VcuciFonn:
W~Type:
WareSubcype:
Descriplion:
Commmts:
Compare to:
1ll1lShlion:
Cros.smends:
Catala Number: Unit:
114241 NSfI4)
118960 N7EI43
91821a-<l N9EI46
7.81 143.40 96 45 Rim
9.61 146.31 62 0 Bod
VesselNwniler:
Vessel Fonn:
Ware Type:
WueSubtype:
DeKription:
Cammerlls:
Compuelo:
Illustration:
e264
Unidentirted CIMed FOl'IlI
UnidentifltdCEW
Smooth otaJlgc Cabric,small while inclusions
Possiblyapoobowl
Unit: NIS: EIW: Event: Feature: D.B.S.: Patt:
NI1 EI44 l7.IS 144.20 123 S5 Rim
N17EI44 17.11 144.24 123 S5 Rim?
Tin-Glazed Earthenwares
slOddilt (20011) re-oamined IfIC Arel. D tin-cJazed anhenware and glIYe ach Area D vessel another
unique veuel number. The com:sponding Stoddan vessel nwnben are given in the 'Comments' section
ofeach entry below.
Vessel Number:
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Dc:scription:
Comments:
C265
M',
Tin-GlazedCEW
English
Rough.lycltC(:utedblueandputplenoralpancmonoveralllUfqooiseglazc:
Mug lias raised ringjusl below lbe vessel's lip; An:her 1991: 241 nolCSWI ws
does noIllCcuron Englislt Il1lIgs UDlillbe 1680's. Shad nwnbef 24064 isa~
idmlicalandlikclvbelonl!Slothisvessel.thissberdisfromAteaC.LevellA.
Compare 10:
Illustration:
Sloddan{2000) Vesscl S37.
EuctpatlcmDOl found inpublishcd lilerllllre. FOI"fonn, eompare: ArdJef 1991:
Fia· CI3,p. 247; Fia. C14. p. 248: Austin 1994: Fia. 90. p. 105; Thompson et aI.
1984: Fil-26,1lO. 121.
Figure4.12f
Unit N!S; EJW: Event: Future: 0.8.5.: Part;
Nl7E141 11.44 141.74 62 34 Rim
NlSEl40 1S.81 140.35 96 40 Handle
C266
GaUeyPO{
TiJl.(jLuedCEW
Eo"'"
Oinlmcnt POI. Form dales from 16601167010 1700{Auslin 1994: 290: Noel Hurne
1971: 62). Bllfffabric: ovenU while alaze is erued and bas pinlt undertooes.
SlOddart (2000) Vessel Nwnber SJ5
Noel Hurne l%9a: P. 205. no. 3; Noel Hurne 19n: Fig. lV, no. 16: Qnon 1988:
Fia·l2SO.1251.
Fi~4.111
Compare to:
VessciNumber:
VessciFonn:
WlIft'Type:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
Comments:
illUStration:
Crossmcnds:
CI Numba': Unit: NIS: EJW: Evall: Fealllre: 0.8.S.: Part
84096a-c: Nil E140 11.54 140.76 96 57 . Base
84620a-d Nil E140 11.00 140.00 96 0 Rim' Bod
OinlmCllt POl. Form dates ea. 1680·1720 (Nod Hwnc: 1977:25). 8l1fffabri<; wilh
while clue that lhiekly coven vessel. Form is cup-shaped wilh lip everted be)'OIld
body WIlls. Sloddart (2(00) Vasel Number 522.
Noel Hwoe 1977: p. 62. fia. 18: Austin 1994: p. 209, fig. 422.
FiglR4.lle
C267
Gilley Pot
Tin-GIazedCEW
Englisll
Vessc:INumber:
Vessc:IForm:
Ware Type:
WareSlIbtype:
Description:
Comments:
Compa.relO:
1lll.lSlTllion:
Crossmends:
Number. Unit NIS: EJW: Evenl: Featllte: 0.8.S.: Pan:
NI4EI43 14.42 143.50 94 64 Shoulder
NIL EI40 11.27 140.13 96 45 Rim;8od
N10ElJ5 10.30 135.43 63 Rim
Vessc:INLIOlber:
Ve55eIForm:
WarcType:
C268
GaI!eyPol
Tm.GlazcdCEW
Ware Subtype:
Desc:ripl:ioll:
Commmu:
CompueIO:
lIlllSlnlion:
English
Oinlmeol POL Form is 5imi1ar 10 C266. Form daleS 1660J7().1700 (Austin
1994:270; Noel Hume 1977:62). SlOddIrt (2000) V_I Number 524.
Noel Humc 1969a: P. 205, no. 3; Noel HUIDe 1977: FiC.N, DO. 16; Ortoa 1988:
Fie. 1:2:10,1251.
fi~4.1lb
Unil: N/S: ffWo E"'": Feature: O.B.S.: Pan:
N9EI4O '.64 140.1462 J8 Bod
N9E143 '.94 143.80123 44 Bod
N8EI4O 8.21 140.0796
"NSEDS 8.32 138.01 62 31 Rim
N8ED9 '.34 139.7062 J8
OiIlttnmlpoi. Gluc:1w flaUdoff. Bulffabrie.Vetysmail pot. Sloddan(2000)
Vessel Nwnbc:r525.
Compare for size 10 Noc:l Humc: 1977: Fig. IV, no. 12
C'69
Galley Pot
Tin.(i!azedCEW
English
VesselNwnba:
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WareSulKype:
Description:
Commenlll:
COIl1p3l'eIO:
Illustration:
Crossmends:
Calal NIIlJIba: Unil: NIS: EIW: Event Feature: D.B.S.: Part:
114910 NI7EI42 17.23 142.81 123 55 Base
VessclNumbcr:
VesselFonn:
Warc:Type:
Warc:Subtype:
Description:
Commaus:
CompamlO:
Illustration:
C270
GaUeyPot
Tin.(i!azedCEW
English
Ointtnmlpol. Whileoverallglauwilhpinkunder1onc:sandoc:casionaItinyblllc:
$pc:Cks. Form dales 16S().I720 (Noel Humc: 1977: p. 63, fig. IS)..
SIOddar! (2000) V_I Numbc:r526.
Noc:IHumc:1977:p.63,fig.18;Austin 1994: p. 209. fig, 422.
Yu
Unit NIS: EIW: Evenl: fealUre: D.B.S.: Pan.:
NIO Em 10.97 138.73 62 40 Rim
NIO EI39 10.04 139.05 62 44 Bod
Vc:ssc:lNwnber:
VeSSl:1Fonn:
Ware Type:
WareSubtypc:
C271
Gallc:yPOI
Tin-GlazedCEW
English
Description:
COOIIDeIlU:
C~IO:
lllusttation:
71443
"ill
VesseINu.mber:
Vessel Form:
WarcType:
Wan:Sublypc:
Description:
Cornmems:
Exlerior Iw borizonlaJ blue elOllCly K1lines
Druglar. Yellow-bu1ffabric.1nIaiorplaiP~sbwhiledegradedPue.SfOddart
(2000)V~INlII!llla"542.
Unit: NIS: £JW: Event: Fcallil'e: 0.8.5.: Part;
N8EIO 8.24 143.7896 34 Base
N6 EI40 6.62 140.59 62 22 Rim
N14EI42 lUI 142.31 62 38
N8E137 8.80 137.6262 40
C272
Galley Pot
Tin-GIazedCEW
English
Pink-bufffabric:wliileglazewith~yishtOlla.
Drug Jar. Whiteglazc has flakedoffon I:Xtcrior. Formdala 1660-1700 (Noel
Hwne 1977: Fig. III, 110. II). Stoddart (2000) Vessel Nwnber 523.
Noel Hwne 1977: Fig. Ill, 110. II.
Figure4.lld
NIS: EIW: Evmt F~: 0.8.5.: Pan:
8.38 139.3662 49 Rim; Neck; Shoulder
13.34 140.54 61 40 Bod
10.61140.9962 57
430
FigUR:4.lle
C273
Galley Pot
Tin-GIazcdCEW
English
BlIfffabric. Most glaze Iw flaked off. One I:Xtcrior norizontal blue line.
Drug Jar. Stoddart (2000) Vessel Number 317.
Vessel Number.
Vessel Form:
WarcType:
Warc511tKypc:
Description:
Commenu:
COTIIJlllR'IO:
IIhlSU'luion:
Cro5SmC'llds:
Catal Nwnber: Unit:
111464a-h 57 EI40
NIS: EIW: Evml: fealllre: 0.8.5.: Pan:
6.18 140.88 168 22 36 Base; Bod
Vessel Number.
VesseiFonn:
Ware Type:
Warc5ubtype:
DeIot:riptiOIl:
C274
PIaIelDish
Till-GlazedCEW
Sponi>h
While Backpound. Blue lines aroWlll inlcriorcenlcr with looped ilI'Cades jllSl
below;retMaIIlSorcetllfepallemispossiblestylizedflowcr.Closestidcrltifiable
panem is Ichweknee Blue on While (Deagen 1987).
VesseINwnber.
Vessel Fonn:
W~Type:
Ware5ublype:
Description:
Coounents:
Compare 10:
BuIf£abric with red incklsions.
Deagan 1987: Fig. 4J2: Plate 2.
N!S: EJW: Evem: FtalUJe: D.B.5.: Pan:
7.59 U5.48 62 27 Bod
5.00 143.00 63 Bod
18.87143.4962 32 Base
C275
p""",""
Tin-GlaztdCEW
,,,....,
Poorqualiry lin-glazcd plaIC: thickly poned. pres.s-mouIdcd salmon ooloured
rabricwithlargcred.ochrcincll:Sions:1hinmimgreellal.uc:rimofplatehas
scalloptdcdge.
Fabric and glue compare well 10 jug from Area C (Stoddan Vessel #458). This
vessel liven 510ddan (2000) Vessel Number 541.
""
Illustration:
Crossrntnds:
Calalo Number.
1\4435
62102
74884a-b
77250
82626
U325
88459
95017
EIW: Evenl: FcalUJe: D.B.5.: Pan:
1)7.2462 30 Base
1)1.93 63 3 Bod
140.87 62 35 Bod
143.1562 35
140.32 62 39 Bod
144.78 123 Rim
144.21 62 \6 Bod
139.31 62 32 Rim
Vcssc:INwnber.
Vessc:IFonn:
WareTypc:
Wuc5ubtype:
Description:
ConuncnlS:
CornpaR'10'
Illustration:
C276
J".
Tin-GluedCEW
5panlshLustJeware
Copper Iusm: dtcomic:m incomplclc, and only rcmainll on ill$idc rim. Original
patftCm is Ihcn:fore indeterminate.
510ddan (2000) Vessel Number 548.
Compare form to Hunt Cl a1. \986: Fig. 20. no. 52
Figun:4.12d
NIS: EJW: E\"ClIl: Feature: 0.B.5.: Pan:
11.00 149.00 63 0 Bod
21.4\ \42.15 62 )3 Handle
10.95 142.32 87 52 Bod
10.54 1)8.25 62 19 Bod
7.91 1)1.8162 28 Bod
432
VcsseINumber:
VesselFonn:
w~Type:
Ware Subtype:
"""""""CommeaIS:
COlllpltCIO:
e271
,.~
TiII-GlazedCEW
,.........
Rim has aranboes (spider) pattern in blue wilh pvtplc ribs. long blue 'ltntIcles'
lenJIinating in purple Ialob5. Cemral pattern IlIlknown.
Examples from sources listed below are from later sevememlh century OOlllelllS,
though Pendc:fy(1999:Fill. 3) suqesu this panem dates ca. 16SQ..1675.SIOddan
(ZOOO) Vessel Numb«439.
Susoon 1981: Fig. 14; IGrbnan 1974: PlaIe41,DO.5; PemambucanodcMcllo
1979: Fig. 16; Good 1987:Fig. 48. 1'10458; Dos SanlOS 1960:figs. 75-$1,83, plale
21.
Bod
Rim; Bod
Bod
Bod
Bod
Bod
Rim; Bod
S7
21
2S
30
EIW: Event: Fca~: 0.8.5.: Part:
146.3996 61 Rim
145.72 62 35 Bod
171.51 176 20 Bod
143.5862 27
145.(lO 63 0
139.4162 49
138.6562 33
145.14123
146.82123
131.0761
137.3461
138.1962
Vessel Number:
VesseiFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSublypc:
Descriplion:
Commmu:
C278
Pl.leJDish
Tifl.GlawiCEW
'-Blifff~ with fed in<:lusions. Pattern Is bamboo-like sticks with fan-like froDds.Sherds in Cat. No. 72702 aoe WlIabclltd: four sherds belong to !his VCS5Cl. and 0llC10 Ver.sel C279. Stoddart (2000) Vessel Number S64.
CornparelO:
llIustr3lion:
93810 N8E137 8-'0 137.27 61 26 """NI4EI41 lUI 141.55 62 ,. """
079
""""""TIft-GIuodCEW
-
~fkJnalpdetDiJlblueillldpurple
Sbmif inC.. No. 72702~Illl1abeIleit:OllCsbenl bdona: to dlisvesxl and four
10 Vc:sadC278. Seodlbn{2(00) Vasel Number 534.
F1oBIspnysimilarlO no-n iabKkpouDdofdish ill Piercy (1977): FiJ. 16.Compare 10:
1l1\.lWarion:
""""""'"Number. Unit: NIS: EIW: EvaN.: FRtuR: D.B.S.: hrt:
72702~ NI4EI41 14.51 14l.5S 62 ¥) Sue
V_INlIlIIber;
Ve.dForm:
W_Typc:
W__
--""""""'"'
91376 Nil EllS ILl7 13S.n 62 44 Bod
V_I Number.
VaseiForm:
Ware Type:
WareSubcype:
Description:
C2S0
Bow'
Tin-(ilazedCEW
'-smaU bo....1wilhsimplerim.1nIemII boJUonul blue linejUSl UIlCkrrim. ExICnlal'lCItllrmotifia blue mdpurple. Glaze(..txn: lIIIlIa:onled) is off-wbite and Ilu
-
SIOddIn(2000) Vasel NllllIber 5]1.
~_lformIOK.irkmalII974:Fi.. 75.ool0.ComparepattenalO
Ki/tngn1974:P_41.DO.I;SzssoonI9SI:I!8.Pim:yI977:343. Fic- l»
y~
132091+132117-132091).1-&4796
Unic HIS: EIW: Ew:Dl: FRtuR:
NIOEl43 10.81 10.27 96
NIOEl43 10.42 143.9696
NIOEIO 10JI 143.1696 0
NlO flO 10.00 143.00 96 0
NIOEIO 10.00 143.00 96 0
NIIEl44 lUI 144.13 96 57
NIOEl4] 10.00 143.00 96 0
Vessel Number.
Vessel Form:
Wan:: Type:
WareSublype:
Description:
COl'runClIlS:
081
Bowl
Tin.(iIazcdCEW
Portui\lCSe
Bufffabric:wilhoc:easionalrtdoc:brc-eolouredinc:tusiolll;extc:riorgeomcllic:
pauc:m in dukbtue: syrnbolon inside: base in daR blue:: rimdWnc:ter 120mm,
foocrinadiamclc:r60mm
Noel Hume(l977:96. Fig. XV] 00. 4) dalc:ll simitarbo....ts: 1660-1685,lIDd 1691).
Compare to:
VtssCIN~'
Vessc:IForm:
WareTypc:
WareSubtypc:
Ocs<:ription:
Vessel Number:
VcssclForm:
WareTypc:
1710. SIOddan(2000) Vessel Numberunlmown.
COIIIpIfe 5)1l'Ibol in bowrs base to those mll\m in Susoon 1974: 120. For pattern.
5tt Good 1987: P. 91. no. 4S6 and 466; AIIaD. 1984.: Fig. 103 DO. 2282
Figurc4.12c
EIW: Evcnc FCUlIR: D.B.S.:
145.1862
"147.7162 29 Rim
150.7662 2S
141.30 168 22 42 Bod
140.18 168 22 JJ Bod
145.51 '93 23
"
Bod
141.0063 0 Bod
143.00 96 0 Bod
138.5362
"
Rim; Bod
137.8962 32 Rim
137.9162 )I Rim
142.8696
"
Bod
139.0096 0 Bod
144.00 96 0 Bod
144.40 62 18
"'"138.3662 .. Bod
135.2062 18
"'"145.0762
"
Basc:Bod
138.8162 4S Bod
147.2862 J) Bod
C212
"'~U
Tio-GlazcdCEW
Dutch?
Overall light blue·green glau:; noral chinoiscric design in medium and dark blue.
Rimdiamctcris 170mm.. VC$SClisvcrythinlyponcd·vcssclwallsare3mmlhick.
Suspect this vessel is Dutch; it malChcs the description Oflalcr SoCYmtemd\-.ccnrury
form. Illau: anddccoolilion Dutch faicnce(Schacfcr 1998: 5Q.51). Stoddatt(2000)
VcsscINmbcr5J6.
Exaetpattcrn.llIlIlCh not fO<ll1d in published liltrlltv1c
Figurc4.12b
NIS: EIW: Event: Fcatunl: O.B.S.: Pan:
11.84 138.38 96 50 Rim
8.30 151.21 62 22 Bod
5.00 14J.OO 63 0 Bod
Cl83
P."
Tin-GlazcdCEW
Warc5utMype: En&lishfDulCb
Descriplion: Thickwhileglue;bufffabric
CorJIIJIalI:S: 5loddan (2000) Vessel Nwnbtr 283.
Compare 10:
lllllStfation:
c_·
Cayl Number: Unit NJS: EJW: Evenl: Feature: 0.B.5.: Part:
88934a-h Nil E139 11.94 139.91 96 Rim. Bod
Ve5SeINumber:
Vessc:IFonn:
Ware Type:
Ware5ublype:
Description:
COIMICDU:
Co~lO:
lIlllStfalioo:
C284
P"~
Tin-GlazcdCEW
English
Piok-buffrabric: lhickwllite gJaze lending 10 pinhole on vessoers underside;
undeconlled _I: Rim diameter 110 nun. foocringdimller90 nun
Enoup Mlrnb mended 10 recOllSlnlcI vessel's oompkle profile. Sloddan (2000)
Vessoel Number S30.
Onon 1988:322,1lO.I3S8.
Figure4.12a
EIW: Evmc Feanare: 0.8.5.: Pan:
139.94 96 41 Bod
147.29123 40
146.00 62 Rim: Bod • Base
147.1962 76 Rim;Bod
144.40 193 2) 70 Bod
IS2.oo 63 0 Rim
141.60 94 74 Bod
146.44 61 31 Rim: Bod
146.50 62 74 Rim: Bod
VessoelNwnber:
VCS5CIFonn:
WarcType:
WueSubtype:
Dal:ription:
cm
PlalelDillh
Tin-G!azcdCEW
English?
Thick white glaze over buff body with quartz inclusions, some very large. Interior
blue brushwork, tholl&h little ofdesiill remains. Footrin& diameler 90 mm.
COlIIIDCIIl:S: 510ddut (2000) V~l NIIIIlber S39.
Compare 10:
Illustration:
Crossmends:
Calalo Number: Unil: N15: FJW: Evenl: Feature: 0.8.5.: Part:
86673 Nl)EI4S 13.72 14S.40 94 3S Base
Vessel Number. C286
VCSKIFonn.:
WareTypc:
WccSubtypc:
Oacriplion:
Commmb:
CoqwelO'
PlaldDish
Tin-GlazedCEW
I"'"'"
TbiQgrey-whilCglazcoverbufffabrie: iJlIeriorbrushwotkofdUn,swirlin&
nJa&eDlaline5aodoccuionalpalclx:sofbluc;someburnlsberds
Sberd 9S272 is 011 display al Ferryland Interpalation Cemn=: Sioddan (2000)
Vessel NLlIIlber unknown.
Similar _Is from 0Iher areas at Fmyland: Compare with Stoddart vessels 206
+ 190. from odleranla.
436
NlS: EJW: EvmI: FWIUe: 0.8.5.: Pan:
13.44 145.96 193 2J 68 Bod
10.2714Q.6362 )5
7.90 143.2096 55 Rim
ClS7
Plate'Di5h
Tin-GluedCEW
lb<ri~
Thinsrey·lOncdwlliteg!azcoverbufffabrie;basediameter.IIOmm
VaseIN~r.
Vessel Form.:
WareTypc:
Wate5ubtype::
DescriptiOll:
C_
Compan:IO:
IIlUlilnllion;
C.........
Cala Number. Uni!: NIS; EJW; Event: FulW'C: 0.8.5.: Pan:
SSISla-<: Nil E139 11.62 139.93 62 45 Base
VesselNIllIIba:
Vessel Fonn:
WareTypc:
WareSulMype:
Description:
Commmt.s:
Compare 10:
lIlustralion:
VesseiNlIltlber:
Vessel Form:
WareTypc:
WareSublypc:
[)e,criptioll:
C2SS
PUitelDish
Tin-Glazc:dCEW
UnidenlifiedOrigin
Thiek badly worn base sherd: plain while glaze over buff fabric
Uni!: N!S: EJW: EVClII: FulW'C: 0.8.5.: Pan:
N9 E139 9.12 139.10 62 )) Bod
NI4 E14) 14.00 143.00 94 73 Bod
0289
PlaielDish
Tin-GIazedCEW
-ThinwhileglazcwithereyishLUJderlOl'lesoverbufffabtie
Comments:
Com~10:
IllIlSlJ1llIioo:
Crossmmds:
Cli Number: Unit: NIS: EIW: Event: FcalUfe: D.B.S.: Pan:
95964 N7 EIJ5 7.52 135.28 62 28 Rim
43'
Vessel Number:
Vessel Form:
WueType:
WareSublypc:
Deso::ription:
COlDIlX'IltS:
Compare 10;
em
"""TilKilazedCEW
EnglislLlDutcb
Thick whiICB1lIzc OVCTpink.ou1ffabric. Vessel fona is .. sc~lopedoc lobed dish.
Swddan (2000) Vessel NlIIIlber 529
Noel HIUlIC 1977: Fig. XIII, no. S: Blllice 1971: Fig. S3 no. 32 + )); Allan 1984.:
Fig. 103 no. 2284, FiB. 102.00.2279+ 2281: f(ll'descriptillDofDutch forms, see
SchKferl998:51.
NlS: EIW: Event: falW'e: D.B.S.: Part:
9.12 l39.IO 62 3) Bod
16.00 147.00 61 0 Bod
14.61 145.8S 62 31 Bod
18.12 149.24 62 29 Base;Bod
14.50143.8362 44 Sbouider
Vt'SRlNumber:
Vt'SSClForm:
WlICeType:
WareSublypc:
Description:
Commenu:
COmpatetll:
C291
Bow'
TilKiluedCEW
'''''''''Pale grey \lIDc<! thin glllZe. blue line lIlllWKI rim lID in!etior: sevenll bumt shmis
Stoddan (2000) Vessel Numba'S45.
figure4.12e
72204
NlS: EIW: Event: Farwe: D.B.S.: PlIt1:
10.78142.8862 5S Rim:
14.71 141.7062 56 Rim
11.21 139.3662 43 Rim
C292
Bow'
Tin-GIazedCEW
UlIidentiftedOriain
Bull'fabric widt ooc small nne of white tin Blaze lIl!haing: very worn sheRi
Stllddart(2000) Vessel Number 5<'9.
IlIU$Ul1tioo:
C~:
C Number: Unit; NIS: FJW: Evenl: FeaRlfe: O.B.S.: Part
86935 N9 E143 9.88 143.68 123 45 Rim
VesscINumbcr.
VesseiFonn:
W~Type:
W~Sublype:
Descriplion:
CORlI'IlellIS:
Compare 10:
lIIusmuion:
Croumeocb:
VesselNwnber.
Vessel Form:
WlIRType:
Ware Subtype:
OC!iCription:
C293
"'m
Tin-G~edCEW
Unidenlif1ed
Thicklypottedvessel;lIeavilyril~oninlcriorande~lCTior$Ujfaces;thickwhite
gJauoVC'fbulTfabric.
Many sherds on display at Fenyland InlefpTetation Cenlre. Badly bum! sbenIs
malr;e WIJ1: idenliflCalioo diffICult Sioddan (2000) VC5Se1 Nwnber 342.
Fonn: Bloice 1971: Fig. 53 no. 50; Tbompsooet aI. 1984: Fig 27b; Onon 1988:
Fig. 152110. 1298
102325+100149; 102325+86836; 102325+119168; 104875+104867ab+104875;
Part:
" Dod45 Rim; Bod
"""
"""Rim
49 """
Rim; Bod
"""60 Bod • Rim
23 68
Rim
IUm
Boo
B
B~
"""
"""51 Rim
" Dod24 Bod , Rim
" """
C'"s._
Tin-GlazedCEW
Ib<rim
Cn:am fabric. cream glau; interior mcdiwn blue brushed lines; rim diamclCr: ISO
VessclNwnber:
Vessel Form:
WareT)l)C:
WueSubl)'pe:
Description:
Comments:
Compare 10:
II!\lSCnlUon:
=
SlOddart (2000) Vestel Number '43.
CompaI'e Ferryland example: SIOddan Vcsxl1l214
EJW: Evan: FeaIWe: O.B.S.: Part:
138.2462 25 Rim
1145.38192 23 65 Bod
143.0096 0
C295
Unidentified
Tift.GIazcdCEW
UnidcntifiedOrigin
Tinysllen1;whitewithlllOllkdmanganeseandgreendcooration
Unil: NlS: EJW: EveDl: Feature: D.B.S.: Part:
NIO EI45 10.00 145.00 63 0 Bod
NIO EI46 10.14 [46,05 123 47 Bod
EIW: Event: Feature: 0.8,5.: Part:
140.90 62 33
142.4461 34
C2%
Unidmlifftd
TinoGlw:dCEW
UnidenliliedOrigin
Whill;glaze over buff fabric; interior lipl blue linear design
NOlthc:samc:ves5ClasC271:base:WlI1lanllleilldissimilu
143.12123 44
141.2562 Il
142.8862 55
Bod
Bod
Rim; Bod
Vessel Number.
VesseiFonu:
Ware Type:
WareSubcype:
Description:
Conunm15:
Compare 10:
097
Unidentified
Tin-GlazcdCEW
Unidentified Origin
While ll.laze ova buff fabric; e~1Crior medium blue linear brushsuokes
Unidentifiilbledesign
CJ29
Unidentif.ed
TIn-GluedCEW
UnidetttifiedOrip
ThiekwhilCgJueovrrsalmon-eolouredfabric
Old vasel number (CJ4) may still be filed willt these sherds
11lusuaUon:
Cros.smmds:
NIIlDber: Unie NIS: FJW: Evall: Feane: 0.8.5.: Pan:
N17 EI44 17.09 144.26 12l "Bod
NS EI46 S.OO 146.00 63 0 Bod
NSEI.. I 8.63 141.39 123 37 Bod
NI/EIl' 9.41 1l'.2362 21 Bod
NSEIJ' S.98 m.4262 2J
N8 EllS 8.07 IlS.96 62 24 Bod
Vessel Number.
VesseiFonn:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Decoration:
Cornmctlts:
CompacelO:
lllusaation:
Crossmends:
IC.La!ogue NwnbeT: rUnil: INIS: IEIW: IEvaJI IFealUre 10 B S IPan
114911. NI4 EI49 14.9 148.07 62 40 Rim
C29.
""".RhcnishBroWllCSW
Bcllanninc
Bro'om glaze. grey fabric; small portion offaee mask remains
Figure4.lJb
Stonewares
Vessel Number.
VcsselForrn:
Ware Type'
WareSllbfypC:
Description:
Comments:
COmp&reIO:
llIU5U11.tion:
Crossmcnds:
Caw NlIlIlber: Unit: NIS:
110555 NI9EI4S 0.00 0.00
Event: FealUl"C: D.B.S.: Pan:
62 80 ;Neek
C299
8<mJ,
RbenishBrownCSW
Bcllarmine
Brown glue. grey fabric
VesseINIlRlber.
Vessel Forrn:
Ware Type:
WareSublype:
Descriplion:
Cornmenlll:
Compan:IO:
llIu.smtion:
Crossmends:
IC'l.Ilogue Number: !Unil: INIS: I~: IEvenl:IFealUl"C:IO.B.S.:IPan:
\1439)
SJ)62
510EI72 0.00 0.00 63
NIOEI4) 10.19 143.29 62
o Sboulder
43 Base;Bod
441
VcsscINwnber:
Vessel Form:
WueType:
WueSublype:
D=riptioo,
Conunerlts:
Comparew:
IlIUSlnUon:
C300
""""RheniihBl'O\flo1lCSW
BellarmiJlc
Mottled medium brownlcreamexlerior; pink inkrior surface; grey fabric
NIS: EIW: EVCllI: Feanue: 0.8.5.: PIU1:
D.OO 0.00 162 9 0
15.33140.18 123 !i5 Bod
15.42138.51 62 27 Bod
11.56 141.87 87 5S Bod
11.35140.41 62 37 Bod
10.33 140.18 62 35 Bod
63
10.64144.6961 25 Shouldcr
16.34 144.62 63 0 Bod
11.94137.2662 JI
852 137.34 62 26
7.23 137.41 62 22 Bod
7.35 138.7062 30 Bod
18.78145.2562 IS Bod
0<>'
Bott"
Rhenish Brolm CSW
BelJannine
Handle ha!I a holepim:ed paniaUylhroughdte top; browll exterior and inlerior
NIS: EIW: Event: Feallll'l::: 0.8.5.: Pan:
9.34 1)6.73 61 II Bod
63 Handle
14.95143,5762 54 Rim
63 10 Neck
142.18 96 44 Bod
138.962 28 bo
141.13 96 38 Rim
Vessel Number.
VesselFonn;
Ware Type:
WareSlIbtype:
Description:
CommcnlS:
COlJIpIIl'eto:
1II11Sntion:
C
VesseINwnber.
Vessel Fonn:
WueType:
WueSlIbtype:
Deso::ription:
Comments:
Compan:IO·
1lI11Stntion:
Crossmends:
C302
..""Rhenish Browu CSW
8ellarmiDe
DarltbrownltldgreymouJcdexlCrior;grcyimcrioc
Pan:
so Bod
22 Bod
IJ Bod
28
27
C303
Dollie
Rbeni$hBrownCSW
8c:llanninr:
Light brown!<;ream moIIIed exlCrior, cream inlcrior: ncckdiamcter. 40 mm
Pan:
Bod
...
B
" Bod31 Handle
Li ;Neck
so
" Bod28 Bod
00-
.....,
Rhenish Brov.n CSW
Bellarmine
Darlr.brownexlerior;greyinlerior;Onc:$herdlwipartialfa,;e-~kfragment
443
Bod
Bod
Bod
Bod
S"""'"
Bod
N~k
Bod
40
32
32
o
23
37
9.74140.4562
10.09 141.18 62
9.13 138.4662
0.00 0.00 62
7.241)7.9662
8.25139.6962
NIS: EIW: Even!: Fearure: 0.8.5.: Part:
8.42 140.64 96 32 Bod
113.82141.3962 33
14.64141.5262 47
14.49141.6262 45
12.07140.9262 33
63
Vel$CINumbel':
Vel$CIFonn:
Ware Type:
Ware5ubrype::
Dncription:
Comments:
Compare 10:
Illustralion:
Crossmmds:
Ca NWTJber:
118574
121771
59125
82181
84017
""l895020
95026
95736
98563
ClOS
Bo«I,
RbenisbBrowoCSW
8ellarmine
MOllJed dark brown and cream exlCTior. WI interior
NIS: EJW: Evenl: Feature: 0.8.5.: Pan:
14.39 144.52 [23 47 Bod
1S.41 140.27 In 55 Bod
1S.40 138.30 96 53 Bod
" BIUO 141.56 88 51 Bod
9.76 139.9362 30 Bod
8.73 139.45 62 41 Bod
8.68 139.3962 36 Handle:Ncck
8.34 1)7.20 62 24 Bod
9.35 137.21 62 44 Bod
VClISCINwnbcr:
VClISCIFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSubt)'pe:
Description:
Commenu:
C~IO:
1Il1lllUll.lion:
006
..""Rhenish Brown OW
8ellannine
Mottled greyJ1m>wn cxtcrior: ycl1o.....-bufJ' interior; ncckdWnclCr. 50 mm
NolCwide nc<:kdiuncler
Unit: NIS: EJW: Event FealUR:: 0.8.5.: Part:
57E14\ 6.59 141.6562 24 Rim
N6 EI52 0.00 0.00 63 0 Bod
II!9SO
,.'"
76937
Nl$E142 15.11 142.61 I2J
NIOEIJI 10.11 lll.ll 62
NI$EI44 1$.19 144.23 17
" Bod,.
VaKlNIIDIbcr:
VnselForm:
W_Type:
W_Sukype:
-""""""'"Con!preIO:
Illuscratioa:
Vessel NWDber:
VeRdForm:
W_Type:
W_SubI)lle:
"""""""""""""'"COIftI*t'IO:
IUuslntioft:
C301
.....
Rhmi$b Brow. CSW
Bd.....
Lip tro-'pq moulcd exterior; grey imcrior
Unit: NIS, ffW, EvmI: ,..- D.B.S.: P.n:
N9EIO 9.87 143.3262
"
Bod
S5EI40 4.6' 140.11)62 22 Bod
N4EI41 0.00 0.00
"
0 B~
N9EiJ9 9.8$ 139.4062 20 S""""'"S9EI70 0.00 0.00
"
0 Bod
N9ElJ9 ,... 139.6962 3J Bod
N9lJ8 '.79 iJ8.6162
"
Bod
001
.....
RbeQMB_CSW
-
ManJecldlrkbfo,.""peyexlCrior:buffJI'CYituerior.rnokkdrosene~ioIl
Softw;lbm:bwilh.-e:-dc IllCd.IlioalRoadispbyM FClT)'iand~
rope4.IJc
Pot
Bod
Bod
Bod
,. Bod
" Bod
'"
" Bod..
23
47 Bod
33 Rim: Neck; Handle
40 Bod
2$ ShouldeT
" Bod23
93430
93694
93800
98912
N9E137 9.29 137.11 61
N7E137 7.43 137.8261
N8EI37 8.54 137.2662
N9E147 9.25 147.83 62
18 Rim
14 Bod
26 Bod
J7 Bod
VesselNIIDIbn: ClO9
Vessel FonII: Bottle
Ware Type: RhenisbBro~CSW
Ware Subtype: 8eUumine
Description: Bro~CJI;terior;greyfabrK:
CommentS:
CompveIO:
IIIUSU'1Iion:C_
Calal Number. Unit; NlS: FJW: EveDI: Feature: 0.8.S.: Part:
51293 NI7 EI40 17.21 140.24 62 23 L' : Neck; Handle
VesseINwnber:
VesselFonn:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
Comments:
Compare to:
Ill\l:Stration:
VesselNumbc:r.
Vessel Form:
WareTypc::
WareSublype:
Dacrip(ion:
010
M,g
WesterWaId Blue and Gre)' CSW
Traccsofbluedeeotatioll
. Unil: NIS: FJW: Evenl: Fealllte: O.8.S.. Part:
Nl8EI43 18.2Q 143.63 123 50 Bod
NIOE137 10.13 137.24 61 21 Bod
N8 EI40 8.46 140.62 96 32 Bod
011
M,g
WeswwaId Blue IDd Grty CSW
Buff-grey exlerior; blue cordoning below rim; applied diamond-shaped sprig-
IIlDldingwidtmagallainfill.surroutldedb)'bluedecoralioo
CommenlS:
Compan:IO:
llI\l:Stration:
CI"OSSInCIKIs:
Catal Nwnber: Uail: NIS: FJW: Evmc Fealllte: O.B.S.: Pan:
110566 NI3ElSO 13.61 150.3962 22
114329 NI5 EIS2 0.00 0.00 62 10 Rim: Bod
Ve$Sel.Number:
Ves.seIFonn;
W~Typc;
WarcSutKype:
Dc::scriptioa:
COIlllJlmIS:
COmpMeIO:
lIIuscracioo:
C
Ves.seINumber.
VcsselForm:
WareTypc:
WareSubrype:
Descriplion:
012
M"
WestefWlIld Blue aod G~y CSW
Complell molded noral and folWc dccorMioo with bird figure: Oecotalion eovered
wilbmagC1lla
N/S: EJW: EvmI: Featun:: D.B.S.: Pan:
0.00 0.00 63 0 Bod
14.23 146.60 62 20 Rim
8.58 136.90 62 18 Bod
e31)M,.
We$lerwald Blue and GreyCSW
Applied fkmLI pattern highlighled willi purple. sumJlllIdcd byblllC: f\owersjoiocd
wilhiDeiJedlincs
...
CDIW'IIImtS:
Compm:lO:
llI\1SU'1uoo: Figure4.13d
Crossmmds:
Cay Number.
...."11121
11123
19396
93895
95816
eatun:: 0.8.5.: Pan:
20 Rim
26 Rim
55 Handle
30 Handle
12 ...
" ...
Vessel Number. e314
Vessel Fonn: Mug
WarcTypc: Weslerwakl 81ueand GreyCSW
WarcSubrype'
Deseription: Bluc-git'ycxterior;bluccordoning
Conunents:
Compare 10:
lIlustnlllion:
Crossmcnds:
Cala Number. Unit: NIS: EIW: EVC1\t: Featun:: D.8.S.: Pan:
121820 S4EIS) 0.00 0.00 63 0 Bod
88618 N8EIO 8.82 143.11 96 )8 80d
VcsseINumber:: 015
VcsselForm.: lug
WarcType: WesterWaIdBlueandGreyC5W
WarcSubtype:
Description: Blueeo«iollirla
COlIUDelII5:
Compare 10;
Illustration:
Crossmcnds:
CUll Number: Unil: HIS: FJW: Evenr: FealUre: 0.B.5.: Pan:
119783.-b 510EI70 0.00 0.00 63 0 Bod
89962 N8 E141 8.61 141.78 123 36 Bod
447
VcssciNumber.
VcsseiFonn:
WarcType:
Warc5ubtype:
Desaiplion:
Comments;
COmpanllO:
lIIuslnuion:
C3161,.
WescerwaJd Blue and GreyCSW
Applied eutVilinearmolding; SOIllC infillcd with blue.some~ bYpIlI'pJc;
SOIllC applied fIom moJdinc fill«l with blue and surroundcd by purple
Pan;
20 Bod
"
Bod
0 Bod
"
31 Bod
• Bod12 Bod
0 Bod
.. Bod
42
"
Bod
.. Bod
"
Bod
4l Bod
"
Bod
"
Bod
0 Bod
"
Bod
12
0 Bod
.. Bod
12 Bod
VesseINumbcr.
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
WareSIdMype:
Description:
Commellls:
Cll!IIfll'RIO:
lIlusrntiOll:
Cll7
J...
Westerwald Bille and Grey CSW
Braid-lilrecorOorl highlighted witb blue
Number: Unit NIS: EJW: Event: Feature: 0.8.5.: Put:
N1:5 EI41 1:5.67 142.83 In .52 Bod
NI:5EI41 1:5.3) 141.47 123 Bod
Nil EI46 11.26 146.82 189 23 62 Bod
NIOEl47 10.76 147.13 192 23 6.5 Base
Vessel Number.
Vessel Form:
Ware Type:
Ware Subtype:
Description:
Comrnems:
COIIlpU'eIO:
IIlUSlRtion:
Crossmends:
C3lS
Do""
WesterwaJdCSW
GreyCllleriorand£abrie;pinkcoloumiinterior,heavilyrilled;fllltedbase;
venically-orieued baodIe placed somewhere near neck
Minenllwatefbonle
Figure4.13e
.59900+.5990+88217+6.5046abcdc+98188+88079+119573+638IJabh+
69+68757+\\9284.b+ 66.525
: Pan:
Bod
Bod
Bod
3\ Bod.Base
31 Bod
J2
" Bod3.5 Base: Bod
54 Bod
JJ Bod
l<l Bod
Bod
21 Bod
55 Bod • Handle
63 Bod
43 Sbouidcr
" Bod
.. Bod
Bod
85315
88079
88217
88301
88493
88513
89797
89887
89•.,
98188
.. Bod
139.4996
" """'139.5662
"
II.."
146.8163
"
Bod
138.8662
"138.7662 JO Bod
138.6462
"143.6496
"
Bod
138.8962
"136.2862
"
Bod
"9
C319
Bonl'
WesterwaldCSW
Greycxleriorandf.bric:pink·Wlcol~inlerior
Same form IS vessclC318
VesscJNumber.
VessciFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSublype:
Descriplion:
COItIlIImU:
Compare 10:
lIIWilntion:
cw·_
Number. NIS: EJW: Event; FeatlIR:: D.B.S.:
11.30 138.60 62 45
5.18 141.4862 22 27
15.49139.3262 29
16.91142.5562 23
13.33 140.21 62 2S
14.50140.0562 SO
13.36140.2962 40
110.82141.3662 51
VcsseINwnber:
Ve:sscIFonn;
WarcType:
WarcSublype;
Description:
Conunmls:
ComparCIO:
Illustration:
cno
Jug'!
BeauvaisCSW
Saltilaze has lar&ely wom off: lOUCh of blue colowing mnains whtfeilazc: has
pooled undtmcalh hand1t. COlIIpIfe similat llandle shtrd &om Arta C (Cal No.
82880). with billt glaze covaing handle completely.
93677
NJS: EIW; Event; FealUrt: D.B.S.: Pan:
7.89 139.9696 41 Bod
11.53 141.83 87 S6 Bod
12.74 139.59 96 ~ Handle
7.21 142.24 96 38 Handle
7.44 142.84 123 46 Handle.Bod
Vel/leINUlllber:
VeMel Fonn:
Ware Type:
Wart;Subtypc:
--,
CommcnlS:
C<nrtpaRto:
lIIustraUon:
V_INumba:
VcsxlFonn:
Ware Type:
WareSubrype:
Description:
CommenlS.:
Compare to:
Illustration:
Cl21
MugfCup
Enalisb Brovm CSW
E.o:teriormottled.brownlc:ram;:SaIIdybufffDic
fabric iamtification byJobn Allan {pers.<;omm.. 1988)
108932+111.538
Unit NIS: EIW: Event: Fearure: D.B.S.: Pan:
S7E139 6.59 139.2762 21 Handle
0.00 0.00 161 22 ~1O Handle
C122
M',
EnglishBI'O\\1ICSW
Darlr;:brownlereamlllOllkd<;J;terior:Sllldybufffilbril;
Fabric: idmtirK:lllion by Joba Allan (pm. wmm., 1988)
Unit: NIS: EIW: Event: FeafUfe: D.8.S.: Part:
S6 EI4{l 0.00 0.00 63 21 Bod
S6EI4{l ~.4{l 14{l.U 63 20 Handle:
VesscINwnber. 023
Vessc:1 Form: Boule
Ware Type: English Brown CSW
WareSulKype:
Desaiptioo:
COlDftletlfS: On display It Ferrylutd InterpretationCenlfe
Compare to:
Illustration: Figwe4.lJa
CrossmellCb:
Calal Ie Number. Unit: NIS: EIW: Event: FeafUfe: D.8.S.: PIrt:
121196 NI7 EI46 17.00 146.00 123 Rim· Handle' Neck
VesseINwnba-:
Vcsxl Fonn:
Ware Type:
WareSutKype:
Desaiplion:
Comments:
024
J"
NorowwJyCSW
Reddish brown interior; medium brown uterior
Fabric: identirKalioo by Jolin Ailan{p<;n. COlIDl•• 1998); prdCDCC of handle and
451
constricted DeCk indicate vessel form as jug
Worn shouJder sbmt red-brown exterioc, mediuro brown inlerior, shouIda"
diarneter-II0·1301Ml
FabricidentifKationbyloImAlIan(pers.,omm.. 1998)
NIS: EfW: Event: Fe.ture: D.B.S.: Pan:
0.00 0.00 63 0
7.14141.6962 26
16.80 1S!.22 61 25 Bod
IJ.9S 139.83 62 IS
Evem: FeaIWl:: D.B.5.: Pan:
10.07140.2162 10 HandIc
I\.46 139.66 62 20
8.9S 139.71 62 20 Bod
7.40 138.89 62 20
6.64 143.72 62 30 Bod
NIS: EfW:
VesseINwnber:
Vessel Fonn:
Ware Type:
WareSulNype:
~ription:
COtllmerllS:
Compare to:
lIIl1SUl1tion:C_
Nurober. Unit:
102802 58E138 0.00 0.00 63 0 Bod
VcsseINwnber:
Vessel FOIDI:
WllMType:
WllMSubrype:
Description:
Comments:
CornparelO:
lIIl1SUl1tion:
026
Unidentified
NormandyCSW
Dark.red-browne~lerior,wine red illlerior
Flbri,identificationbyJohnAllan(pers.eornm..I998)
. Unit
N7E140
N9E138
EIW: Event Feaom:: D.B.S.: Pan:
140.8062 20
138.26 63 16 Bod
N8E139
N8EI41
139.9662 27!kld
141.4296 J8
VesseINUJ"Ilber.
VesseiForrrr:
Ware Type:
C327
Unidentified
NormandyC5W
WateSublype:
iJreIcripliw: Red-brown aterior. orange eolouml interior
COlDlIICDlS: Fabrie idmtirlClltionby John Allan (pen. eomm.. 1998)
Compare 10:
Illustration:
Crossmmds:
Ca1II NIIIDbcr: Unil: NJS: EIW: Event: FeaIIltt: D.B.S.: Pan:
10403lao(: NI2 EI44 12.08 144.87 62 60 Bod
Vtuel Number. C328
VCSKIForm: JlIi
Wan:Typc: lkauvailiCSW
Wan:SutKypc:
Deso:ription:
CommenIS· AM-glazed exterior
Compare 10:
lIIustralion:
Croutnends:
Ca Number. Unil: NJ5: EIW: Evmt: FealUJe: D.B.5.: Part:
123305 57 E139 6.44 139.95 liS 33 Bue; Bod
12S556 S7E137 6.46 137.31 62 30 Bue
453
A.pWII: TIl, C.taJo!. ofGlan Vet"
G1
Wine-bottle
Onion'
EnSlisb
169Q-11OO(DumbreIl; Wicks T)'l'CD)
VeIMINIIaber:
V-eType:
VftlltlS.1Hype:
C.arvalOri&:bl:
lhIk:
C_b:
Watndoa: fiaure 5.2&
C..-....: 116J45 + 111069+ 1224:58+ lIJ2l1a+ 11I275a; 116345b+ 11I27Sb
C. N••ber: V.I: NJS: fJW: E_t fataR: BJIS.: Part:
111069 NIlEt.' 11.61 1,41.J4 119 26 N«It;Slloukl<o"
1I117} NI7EI47lB4 147.61 119 31
111596 NIIEI4,.I.l. 147.16 LI9 26
1132llaob NllEtH to! 147.1.1 119 21
116:145 . NtlEI4' 11J2 141.21 119 24
1224SS.", NI9EI46 0.00 0.00 62 0
14916 N14EU91UO 1]9.so 121 60
11127s.f NlIEl4' lU9 147.G4 119 22
;Rim:Necl<;
,.....
827587900I 76396a+719 0
Figure5.2b
"" "
G2
Wine bottle
","",'
English
\690-1700(Dumbrell; Wicks T)lle OJ
Veuel N.aber:
VeuelT)'pt::
V~S.btype:
C....llul°ricia:
Date:
C_h:
m.ltraiMA:
C.--.dl: 7689 de-+-7919Sa-e+813S 4 ..... 4 I
C.. tN....borr: Vldl: NIS: EfW, Eve.' Ft.~re: D.BS.: 'al1:
111716 N17E1C 17.lJ 142.19 12l
"111I3<f NI6EI~ 16.:16 1<10.79
'" "119054 NlJEI46 lUI
'''"' '" "tllill S6El40 5.26 101(1.75 .. II ., ...
76526 NI2EI40 12.11 1411.64
"
..
"""76674 NI2EI411 12.12 1411.n
" "
,..
,,,.... NIlEI41 11.46 141.116 ~
"
;Na:k;8od ,Bue
m~< NHEI41 1137 141.41
" "
...
,.., NIlEI41 1137 141.14
" "
...
7919&.-<1 NIIEI41 1139 14LS4
" "
,.....
,.m NI2EI44 12.11 144.31
" "
...
79<176&-<: NIIE1~ 11.92 140.01
" "
...
79551 NIIEI41 ".., 141.17
" "12753 NIIEI4l ".., 141.16 %
"
...
m290-b NIOEI42 10.11 142.16
" "1l15lo~ NIIEl411 ..
"
,Na:k
454
Ve.tINlUIIbtr:
VeswITypc:
V~~:
CllitualClr'fcD,:
Dotr.
C_b:
m.llndo.:
GJ
Wiocbonle
"",,",'
""'..Wicks Type 0
So!Qe 5bmIs0l1~ at FcnyImd lnlefpmatioo Centre
......
..,
....
....
"..
"
"
162 9
..
..
..
..
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"..
..
1.0.9'
140.17
1.0.05
1.0.10
1.0.16
14J..5S
140.76
1.1.42
1.5.4'
'.00
1'1.07
14UI
'00
.00
.00
00 %
0.00 96
142.91 III
NIlEI.20.oo
NIE1418.21
NIEI4l Ul
NISEl46 .00
NISEl46 0.00
NI'EI46 0.00
N15EI46 0.00
N15EI46 0.00
NI7EI.217.)'
NI6EI40
Nl.EI4) lUI
NUEI40 1l.19
NI.E(4) 1• .14
N14E14} 1•.62
N14E14} 14.42
NI.EI4} IUO
N12EI40 12.1)
N.E141 1.1I
Nl.E145 14.15
C..-.da: 74)))abfed 'oin' 72227b..? + 68169 ;"in; 74333 + 7.3444 inin; 96707 + 113024
C. t NUIber: Vllit: NIS: EIW: IEftSt Ffl:lhln: D..B.S.: Part:
lOoISll
10Slll
113024
111266
11021
114327
11467:l
,,-
116902
122716
61169
72221•..1
n...
"...
".",~~
7.}}h-
76610
.""
.4605.-<:
11121S<:....r
G.
Wincbottlc
Onion'
English
l690-171O;WicuTypeD
VfI:IIfI:lN.ntber:
VfI:IIfI:lTytM:
Vnttls.~:
CDltlanlIOri&i.:
Bait:C__Is:
lI.srnltioa.:
C..-ch: 82654A+B; 66620A + 73456
C. t N-..ber: Ullit: NIS: EJW: lE\ltIIt Featlal'fl:: D.B.S.: hrt:
lGa7., NI9EIU 19.62 1.7.40 II' )S
110911 N1Et.2 lJl 1.2.1296 )9 B:asc
114668a.., NI'E152 ".47 1'1.29 62 10 IlaK:
666200." NI5E1l915.62 1l9.19 62 41 B:asc
71.17•." NI5EI41 15..10 141.54 62 '9
71456 NI.EI4} 1•.90 14).)9 62 21 B:asc
76.,."9' NIOEI4} 10.56 1.).1' '7 42 Na;k;'
126StH> NIOEI4, 10.07145.1996 :l6 Base:
."..
..""(1)52&..,
Nl0El~) 0.00
N9[1 .... 9.11
NIlEloll)
NtOE1l610.56
NllEI.' U.ll6
NllElJ911.56
136.1162
14S.JO ~
139.11 96
"
"
"
455
VnMlNIlJUrr: G5
VeIIflTypt: Wine bottle
V-' Sabtype: Onion'
C......IOrIaP: EnSJish
Dtik: 1690-\710
C__b:
m.ltnt6cNl:C_
C. NlUIlber: Vllir. NIS: EIW: [VU( Fu.hn: D.B.S.: Part:
69211 NI6E141 IU9 141.11S ~ 43
mIlS NIlEl .... 1:L12 144.12 11 44 Bac
82739 N9ElO 9.JS 142.92 U 51 Bod
11155 Nil El"l 11.06 141.10 96 "
9391] N7EI421.&6 142.2696 42
95396 NIIEI.' 11.91 145.63 62 JO
%110 NlOEIJ9 10.47 139.22 96 59
lOOll'iK NIEI-Q 1.53 142.60 96 n
1167"'''' N13E145 IH16 145.30 94
81417..... NllE1J911.S6 13'I.J1 96 JI
IOO1l&a< NIE142 Ul 142.60 96 lS
V-aNlimMr:
VeadType:
Vnw!Sllbtype:
Cllitlral0ri&il:
Dlle:
C__ts:
G6
WinebonJe
Onion'
EnalW!
168Q.1690
Dumbrtll's (56) clwacteristicl; for an onion bonk ofchis dille; bucket-shaped body,
non~11ed lip. fWed neck......._:
Cr-.ch: 76209a+ 82645; 81393 +86650
Clb lie N."-r: V_I: NIS: EIW: 1:_1 Feature: D.a.s.: Part:
Il46OS..., NI4EI45 14.15 96 5S ,Due
86296 NI1EI44 96
104991 N12EI .... 12.01 1.....10 96 62-
1011111 N9EIO 9.64 141.71 96 so 8aoc
11....51 NI5El52 0.00 0.00 10 8aoc
116023 N9EI52 9.61 152.60 62 19 Bod
116362 NI6El47 16.)0 147.70 62 sa
111199 NllEI46 lUI 146.45 62 46 Ibsc
111717 NI5EI42 15.21 142.16 123 52 Bod
121nl N•• EI.S '.00 '.00 .. No::k;ShoIiI<kr
IllSOl SIIEI}I 10.63 IlUO
" "
...
I2SJJI SIEU6 7.l9 "...,
" "
...
d ..' NI7EU9 17.$9 ll9.61
" "
...
..'" NI6EI.1 "... 1.1.• '
.. ..
7~J2 NI.EI.3 1•.91 lUor.
"
..
".., NI.EI.3 lUI 10.56 ..
'"".., NI.EI.l
""'
Iun .. n
,,,.... NIOEI.l 10.16 I.UI ..
"
....
771.lH NIIEI.l 11.26 I.UI ..
"Ill9l N"EI.S 1M2 I.S.6] ..
"
...
&2""S NIOEI ..... 10.11 1......70 ..
"..,., NIlEI.] 11.96 lU,", ..
"
...
"'"
NUEI ..... ..
"'.. NI1EI44 ..
"'"
NllEl.S 1],66 I.S.4'l ..
"91156 N9EIl7 9.15 lJU2
" "10071"'''' NIEI.2
." 1.2.60 .. "I6Sofsa... NISEI.S IS.&2 I.S.~
" "
;"1",,1<; ....
IlllOSH N7EI39 7.71 1l9.9fi ..
"
......
,""'. N7EI42 U. I.Ul .. .. ;Na:k;
[ ...nl Future: 0.8.5.: Pan:
96 41 8aK;
96 )2 Bate
6l • Rim;N"""
.. ,. ...
.. "
.. ,
.. "
".,
,
"
G7
WiDcbotlle
Onion'
...""1690-1700
Oalc:b.edonllCl:k
VaRIN...,..:
VeuelType:
VnMt SMcype:
CukuralOrIci8:
Dale:
Co_II:
WlIslrldea:
C..-.dt:
Cat e NIIIDbtr: UIlII: NIS: EIW:
1l12Ola-b N7E139 7.71 lJ9.96
100301 NIEI..o I.n 1010.92
111016 N6EISI
P'617 N7EI.] IUJ6
112929 NDElSl D.ll ISI..I
IlSII. NIOEl.] 0.00 .00
111Sof NIIEI.co
19630 NIEI..o 1_'" 1..0.11
19714 NIEl.l l.sf lUM 96
a.47IS,..h NIOEI.lO.OO 0.00 96
9SI~"" NIEI16 1.13 lJ6.J7 62
VftI1tIN...Nr:
Venft Type:
VenftS.btype:
CaI~OrIP:
G8
Wineboltle
Onion'
Eogl""
457
1680-1690
D.1e b.-l. on Oumbrell. p. 56. not bevelled string rim. evened neck
D.Ie:
C--.tJ:
lI..en":
C...-..o.
C. N.......: Ullit: NfS: I:IW:
122712 NljEI40 IU7 140.66
nJ60 N1GEl43 10.05 143.93
&4011 NIGEI43 10.01 143.16
ISlIIO NIOEI4) 0.00 .00
IEval Fnhlft:D.B.S.: Part:
In 55
~ ~
.. ~
..
&6031 NIOEIO
19IH N12E131 IU6 UI.69
91746 N9En9 9.$6 lJ9.96
9l66Oa-b N1E1421.s6 142.31
..
,
"..
'"
"~
G9
Winebotlle
","",,'
English
1690-1710
VetlftN.....:
VetlftType:
VnsdSllbtype:
CulhlralOrfFa.:
Datt:
C_ta:
W..entiCIII:
C-.,
C... HN.IllIIa': U-.il: NfS: £/W, E_ Fnhlre: D.8.s.: P....:
9Sl114..., NIEI36 I.U ,,.,,
" "",,"". NIEI45 .." 145.57
" "IIMIII N12EI44 12.16 144.90
" "
...
101124 NnEISO 13.17 ISO.6O
" "10I62a.~ NOEI41 ,ro 0.00
" "'"'111022 NIElSO
"
...
113161 N5EI43 0.00 ,ro
"
...
I13917.b NIEI42 1.32 142.SlI
" "121021 N9EI52 U5
""" " "
...
65719 NI7EI40 17.23 1"0.42
" "
...
'"'''
NIIEI43
"1140ta-b NlSEI45
"
...
..... NIl Eill 11.52 131.96
" "
...
91141 N"IEI46
'"
I46JO
"
...
9198Oa~ N1EI43 '.00 '.00
"
...
V_IN.lIIb«:
V_I Type:
V_IS.blypt:
C.lturalOrip.:
Datt:
C_tt:
GOO
Wiocbolllc
Onion'
English
1680-1690
Bucket-shaped body (Durnbrcll); small size indiclItcs this lIllly be a half-bottle (Sec
DumbreIlFis·)7)
C""-'"
C. N• .-bu: V.I: NIS: IIW: Evnl Fnhlft: 0.8.5.: hn:
~S$7 NI'EIU I•. IS l-fl.26 62 U
011
Witlcbottlc
Onion'
fn&,lisb
1680·1730
NoteooughdiagnosticshcrdslOrcfinedalc
V~N~:
V-'Type:
V-'Sllbtype:
C........ OIli&Ul:
Dltt:
C_b:
m.ltnldM:
C-.h
C. Nu.abu: V.t: NIS: EIW, E_, Fnhln: 0.8.5.: h'"
6JIOI NI~Eln 1~.12 11'.24
"
n ...
..", NI5Ell' "., U9.1'I
" "
,...""
~,~ NISE]). 15.76 13'.13
"
~
1"" NIGEI41 10.9$ 141.47
" "
...
12639 N.E142 9.01 14Ulfi
" "
...
'1IS6 N7ElU 7.S] 14UZ
" "
...
93&92 N7Et41 7.11 l'l.~ ..
"
...
..,,,, NIEIll ... llU7
" "96lJl NIEIJI ..", BU'
" "
...
012
Winebonlc
Ocion'
Ena1isb
1680-1690
FinisbindicalesI680-1690
NIS: EIW:
VeQdNIUIIHr:
VenelType:
VnwlS,btype:
C.INralOrfJi·:
Dlle:
C_Ib:
WQlr-d08:
C..--nads:
CII N......:UIliI:
5047) NI7EI40 17.'1
[~.t fnllln: D.BS.: Put:
6l 26 Base
OIJ
Wine bottle
Onion'
English
1680-1690 (Dumbrcll); 1682-1108 (Wicks Type E)
16So-1690 date based on shape ofstring rim
V~N••Mr:
VnMlType:
VnMlS.blype:
C,lllratOri&iIl:
Oalf:
Co_ts:
W.stratioo:
C~S:
C. N.IIIhr:UIIU: NIS: [IW: [\Iftll FUN": D.B.S.: 'Irt:
VftlelNambtr:
VeuelType:
VeuefSalMype:
CIIltun.lOrf&bl:
Dalt:
C_U:
DlvttnIdoa:
GI.
WiDebonJc
","",,'
Easlish
1685-1700
Dare "-d on sbllpeQf$ll'ing rim
.59
Croumntdt:
C. NIUIIber: Vall: NfS: [/W,
[_.
fahlre: D.B.S.: .....,
1:!2469:0"" SIOElll 9.61 IU.SI ~
"110114,0-11 ~IIEUO ~
-119552 S9EU9 1.1' lJUJ ~
" -llonll sa El~l 7.n 141.01 ~
" "5019) 11119E14O 19.6 l40jl ~
"
...
"... NI7EI41 17.5& 141.06 ~
" ""
'"
11116El.1 16.39 141.1)
" " -7141611-lt NI5EI41 "20 141.54 ~
"
....
"'"
1'I"14EI41 14.601 141.71 ~
"
,-
SlotS !<I15EI44
" -USlS N9EI41 ..~ 141Yl ~
"
...
SlI071 NI6EI44 16.24 141.41
" "919JS NIElU '.73 131.<104 ~
"
"'.
GIS
WioebottJe
Onion'
English
1680-1730
NOtWWignostic sherds cannot refine dale further
Veud Nambtr:
Vnwl Type:
Vnwl Sabtype:
CulhlralOrlciA:
Dllt:
Co_atl:
mamatia..:
C..-IMb:
Ca H N• .-ber: U.k:
93602 NIOEI3I
NIS: EIW:
10.12 DUo!
[Vftl F"hlre: D.8.5.: Part:
~ ,,-
VnRlN.lllber:
VftlJtlType:
VeuelSnbrype:
ClIlturalOricin:
Dale:C__atl:
OIl11trldOll:
C......-.dt:
G"
Wioebottle
Onion'
English
1680.1730
Non-diagnostic sberds elMO! refll'le date further
Ca fli.1IIber: Vail: flilS: EIW: £WIIt fnha«: D.B.S.: Part:
Vnstlfli~: GI7
VnstlType: WinebonJe
V_Ihbtype: Onion'?
CIIlIVaI0.: English
Date:
C_1s:
lIastraliH:
C....-..b:
Ca fliulllbft': Vail: NIS: EIW: Eva Fntve: D.B.S.: Part:
123217 NI'EISO 1l>..l4 UO,44 l>2 J2 Bac
11153612553)"'12714112552286719"'7231481053
G18
WincboUlc
Onion'
En;lish
1699-1721 (Wicks Type E)
Form ofslJiDc rim tlIIIy suuest • s1ich1ry earlier date
VnstIflilmMr:
VnstIType:
VnselSIdKype:
CIIlharaIOrigiD:
Date':
C_IlI:
W.stralin:
C....-, . . .
Col flil.tabft': Vl&lt: flilS: EIW, .- Fntlu'e:D.a.S,: Part:
"'''
N14E14] 14.46 IU39
"
.. ,....
n~ NlIEI40 n>< 140.69
" "
...
lion NlOEI41 lU' 141.37
"
~ ,..
1'719 NlltEI4] 1l>.l>7 14],]2
" "
,....
..." NI2EIlS IU7 I]UI
"
II
"""
Nil EllS 11.19 m.os
" "91612 Nil EI17 11.17 !JUI
" "
...
GI9
Wincbonk
Onion'
f.n&lish
1680-1690, based 00 formofboolc's finish
VtsltlfliulDbu:
VtutlType:
VtutlSobIype:
CldtaralOri&iJl:
Dafe:
CO_IS:
m...ndn:
CroDlMlNh:
Cat e fli...ber: Vait: NIS: EIW:
119l<1a SltEI40 0,00 0.00
S4SS4 Nl9H42 19.09 142.19
EWIII Fnm": D.aS.: Part:
~ ...
'2 ]J
'lO2' NI4EIlS 14.01 IJU9
91U72 NIIEI44 IIJ4 144.60
l>2 17 Bac
'2 n ''-im;N«k
461
Ve.tlNUIIln":
Vftltl1')lM':
VftltlS....rype:
C"r.nd 0rIPI:
DIIte:C__b:
020
Wine boUle
Onion'
",,"'"
16&0-1730
Similar 10 vasel G6, bul this veswl bas a1moslOO wear 00 the bast's resting point,
whe1easG6has. VCTyVo1lmrestingpoinl.
WItItr.dcNI:
C"-"I:
C. NlUllNr: UU: NIS: fJW:
lUll N9EI45 9.1) 14'.76
[\'till FnlllR:D.B.S.: hrt:
" ,-
021
Winebottlt
",,",,'
English
1680-1690 based 011 stylc: orfinistl
VftltlNtImbtr:
VnMIType::
VtSldStlbtypt:
C.ltwnl 0riPa:
D.w:
C_tl:
W.ltn.liH:
C ...~
c. N.-.er: VllIt: NIS: t:IW, [ve., FnblA: P.ILS.: hrt:
108580 N4E141 '.00 '.00
" " -111669 N7El5l '.00 '.00
"
, ...
11364 NIOEI,n 10.22 In79
" "
...
Ill94 NIOEI42 10.11 142.2l
" "
...
""0 NIOEI46 to.l6 146.12
" " -1«75 NIEI .... 1.16 1.....29
" "
''''''
N8E142 1.41 142.18 I2J
"
"""
NIEll9 1.26 U9.87
" "'16157 NIOE!)I 10.50 UI.20
" "
N..,k:Li
0448 886 1392 23662
022
Wine bottle
""",,,'
English
1682-170S(WieksTypeE)
VnwlN.aIbtr.
V-'T)'JIt:
VtllldStlbtypt:
C..t....tOriP·:
Dale:
C_.b:
WUllntiOll:C_ 1 1+116 ,1 4 +1
C.I. HNuabn': Ullit: NIS: t:IW, [vetil Fe.lllfe: D.B5.: ,.rt:
101<»)] S7EI~
"102756 SSE!]I 0.00 '.00
"
0
104125 S2EI40
" -104411 57EI41 000 '00
"
,
-104519 NI9EI47 19.;)0 147.50
" "
N..,k:
462
I046Sla-tI SIIEI40 ,,-" 1").11 ~
"1I191SN SIIEl7l .00 .ro ~ ...
11]9042 SSEI40 4.61 1.1024
" "
0-
111613 S6EI40 '.00 '.00
" "
".... 56EI40 .ro .00 ~
"
...
119'lll5 SJE1S6 ", ,~~
"119987.... 56Et41 .00 '.00
" ·
......
12164& Nl7EI4lI 17.S' 1(8.66 ~
"
...
123619 56Et]9 5.49 IlUI ~
·
...
l2J6lJ 56 EtJ9 ,., 139.21 ~
"
"""
S6EIlS ,.~ 111.56 ~
" "
...
125213 S6EU7 5.42 07.72 ~
",,,..... SlEIJ6 ,-" ".... ~
"
...
10ll12..., SSEl4l UI 141.14 ~
"
......
G23
Wine bottle
Onioo'
Enilish
1699-1721 (Wicks TJolIe F}
Sryteofstrinlrim5U~.liglUlyellriierdale.ca.169Q.1710
"
"
"
·"
·"
"
"
·
119065 514Et41 63
1I9SlS SiEna 0,00 0.00 63
119114l-ll NI4El41lVI 14UO 63
l22716t.-b SUEI40 0.00 0.00 J
125m STEll? 6.62 llHJ 62
125513 S7EU7 6.44 117J6 62
12T.!2Ia..: S6EU6 S.l6 116.21 62
10S'l69:l-d S6E14ll 0.00 0.00 63
VnMlNalllber:
VnMlType:
VetRlSIlbtype:
CalhI.... Oric\D:
Dale:
C_h:
lIatndoa:
C..-.cb: 122716a+ 119814&- 125573 + 1272284: 105969 + 105992; 125.568" 119585
C. _ N.IIIber: Vail: NIS: F.1W: E_t Fatllft: D.8.s.: Plrt:
100'41' N12H4' 11,11 IdJO 2J
11)4162 SlEt4] 7.70 14l.60 61 39 a-
10''992 S7EI40 6.11 l40J2 61 26 RUn
IGlI.lOI 57 Et4' 6.n 141.96 62
lOS4ll SI1EU9 10.47 139.11 62
IIUI' SIEI40 7.69 140.58 62
11161. S6EI40 0.00 0.00 63
VnwlN.JDber:
VftltlType:
VeurlStlbtype:
C.II.raIOri&la:
D'I~:
C_Is:
lUustradoa:
G24
Winebottk
"",,"'
English
1699-1721 (WicksTypeF)
... 118939121606~ .
C. N .Vaft: NIS: t:IW, E.... fntaft: 0.8.5.: Part:
12722b< 56£U6 ,.,. Il6.21
" "
'00'" NlEI40 .00 0.00 .,
"
...
113m 57EI]9 6.11 139.22
" "1119]9 56E141
'"
141.$6 U
"111976 515EI40 0.00 0.00 .,
"
...
121606 56EI<4IO 5.42 140.1$ ., n ...
91615 N11E14] 17.10 143.12
"
. ...
~m N1£14' 0.00 0.00
"
, li.N<d;SlIouIda"
...
""...
...
G25
WineboJllc
""",",'
English
1699·1721 (Wicks Typc f)
VewdN• ..a.cr:
V~Type::
Vcads.btype:
CulhlralOri&la:
hIe:
C_..:
I1U1h"ab:
C~: 12338S+II0219;I02212b+122908+I02683;lI9804+1213S3
C. N•...,,: V.lI: NIS: I:JW: E\'ft FUlun: D.D.S.: Part:
IO$96'la-d 56£140 0.00 0.00 6l 0
101l11l-c 55£1414.11 ft2 24 &:Ie:
91119 NI2E'46 12..10146.61 61 22 N«:1r.
10000l 52£140 1.44 140.65 63 10 Bod
104'l6( 51£140 7.26 140.1262 16
105166 514£14111.49 141.62 62 22
101193 5SEI4O 4.06 140.34 6] 16
101200 SSE141 UI 141.61 62 24
110219 57E14O 6]
1I{IoII5 N7EIJI 1.14 131.1062
1l443h-l> 56£141 S.11 141.61 ft2
116710 N9EIS2 00 0.00 6l
11147901-<1 52EI40 0.00 0.00 6J
119J71 51 El41 0.00 .00 6J
119104 SIOEI]') 9.34 139.1262
119977 56E141 0.00 0.00 63
IlUS] 59EI4O 1.79 140.31 62
122.832 59EHI 1.61 HI.I$ 62
Ill\lOll 56£l42 0.00 0.00 6]
12]31$ 57EI42 0.00 0.00 6]
51243 N20EI4120.21 141.61 61
mJO NlIEI42IUl'J 142.26 17
111S9Ja-<: 56E142 1.11 14U1 62
12J2711-<1 56ElJ7 1.42 1l1.n 62
122469.-<1 SIOEll! 9.67 IlI.]l62
,
o
"o
"..
,
,
.
..
"
"
"
VnMlTYJM:
Ve.etStlbtype:
C.hlralOri&UI:
D.te:
C• ..-.cs:
IJllStnltiH:
WinebonJe
"""'"
""'..1699-1721 (WicksTypeF)
C..-.ds:
C. .N~: VIIIliI: NIS: [IW, E_. Feahlft: 0.8.5.: 'an:
12H6h-c S6EIU 'M IJS.SI
" " "II~q-b S6E141 .00 '00
" "
, ...,
105Ma '.00 '00
"
, ...,
116l&6 StiEl41 ,,,. 141.21 OM
" "III9JIa-<: StiEI41 ,,,, 141.56
" " ",- SlEI41 », 141.6l
" "
..
ImSJH 591:142 1.61 142.42
" " "
"""
SlI:IU W 1l1.42
'" " "122911 SlEIJS 7.27 IJS.«
'" " "123449 SIEHL '.ro 141.25
'" '"12JS6»-i S6ElJI '.U IlI.'1
" " " ""'
G27
Wine boUle
"""'"......
1690-17)0
VeswlN.-.ber:
VeswlType:
VeswlS.brype:
C""ralOrf&ia:
D.Ie:
C_Is:
W......dotI:C..........,
I~~=- N·.-Mr:I~~~~1
IllS36 I2ssn P7141 12SS2286719 72314 810S3
G28
WiDCbouIc
Onion'
Eo&J"
1699-1721 (WicksTypcF)
VnMlN.mhr:
VeaeiType:
VeIMIS.blype:
CUharalOnp.:
D.Ie:
C_Is:
WIDtr.doa:
C........
"
+ + + + +
C. N...ber. V.II: N/S: [IW, [yeal Feature: O.8.S.: Plln:
1I1n6 SlEOI 6.41 111.09
" "IIlOl5 SlEll1 ..,. 1]1.41
" "119799 SIOEI12 '.00 '.00
"
,
"""125522 S7EIJ1 6.49 1J7.16
" " """Ill'll S7EIJ7 6.19 1J7.10
" " """127141 S6EI36 5.51 136.46
" " ""'"
VftlriN-...hr: G29
VftICIType: Winebottlc
V-.SIIbtypr.
C......... Oricia: English
Date: 167o.l6S8(WicbTypeC)
C_b:
1Uurra....: Figure S.2e
C~: 100728+108071+98914
C. N.IDber: V.I: NIS: £IW: £\lftl fdhlft: D.B.S.: Part:
10012. NIIEI"'ll.14 I46JI 61 • Base
108071 NIIEI.. 1..,2144.96 62 .1_
9&914 NIIEI46 II.n 146.02 62 1)_
VttwlN-..ber. 030
VnselType: Winebonlc
VeadS...lMype:
ClIltllnl<Jricla: English
Dalt: 1660-1675 (Wicks Type B)
C_II:
Dhlttndoll:
C~...: 114339"+122425
C. lit N.mbH: Vak: NIS: EIW: £_1 Fallin: D.B.S.: 'art:
114))9a-o! NI1Eal 17.91 "1.95 62 S5 lbK;
122415 NllEl.. 17.12 14U7 62 47 Base
...
031
Wine boUle
Shaft and Globe'
English
1652·1665 {Wick.'l Type A)
On Di5playalFerryllndInterprNtionCcnlre
032
Winebottlc
ShaftlUldGlobe'1
E!tglish
1652-166S (WicbType A)
String rim is ml55ingbul ilS negativc imprcssionstill mnains in neck sherd
VeadN.-.ber:
VnwtType:
VeswIScdKype:
C.lhlr.. O.....:
Datt:
CO_b:
IIhntrat60.:
Crvamnlds:
C. lie N.mbu: V.It:
VeadNIlIIIIber:
VeswdType:
VnRlSu!Kype:
C.I..raJO......:
Olte:
CO",_IUI:
W.stralio.:
CroDIIInlh:
lCaI!!op! N• .-IMr:IU.it:
NIS: FJW:
IN1S: IF.IW: J[vallUaturdD.B.S.:!ran:
ll13'798
...
Gn
Wincbo«le
-
Eaglisb
Post-dalesI7JO(Dul:nbrell)
73049 is intrusive
Vt.elNIIJIIbtr:
Vt.elTypr.
VnalS....typt:
Cdr.nI 0riPI:
Dak:
C_ts:
lIhIstn.doII:
C..-dI:
Ca NIIIIber: v..:
1117200.. SIEI7!
NI5: EIW:
0.00 0.00
Eftill Fe-haft: D.B.S.: Put:
" .
Vt.el NDabcr: OJ4
VawlType: CaseBollk:
VawlSabtype: Wicks Type A
Calr.nlOr\aUl:
Dlle:
C_rs:
Wntradoll:
C..-ds: 116637.+ 114342.116686b+ 114JS9.11l298bc 1l4768ab,1l6686bd
Ca NalDber: Valt: NIS: EIW: Evall Fnta": D,B.S.: P.n:
1059:!j NIEU2 0.00 0.00 61
10U17a NI6EI48 IUO 141.74 61
113191a<d N17E147 123
114215 N17E147000 0.00 113 0
1141].<1 N17E147.oo 0.00 123 0
114].<12 N17EI47.oo 0.00 123 0
114)59 NI7E147 0.00 0.00 123 0
1147611a.e NI7EI46 17.10146.5762 .0
116164 N9E1459.J9 IU4J 62
1166l6a-fl NI6El48 16.10 141.90 62 sa
116617 NI6El48 16-"0 141.70 62 62 ,ShouJcIa"
l217~ NI7El49 17.09 149.96 62 51 Base;
122117 NI6EI46 16.20 146.SO 62 n
79S66a.. NllEI44 12.28144.22 119 49
VftIeINamhr.
V~Type:
VftIeIS.btype:
CallunlOril!I:
Date:
C_als:
WIstn.doII:C..-
GJ>
CascBonle
Wic;ks Type A
467
C. NuoIMr. Vall: NfS: [IW, Evan r....": D.ILS.: ....,
123M! S6EI40
'"'
140." % n
"12J3n ",•• EI4] 1'.1' 143.65 ,n ..
...975 NI.EIl9 14.10 U9.Xl 123 ..
IS2SJ... NI5E119 15.07 139.71 ,n
"
...
UID NIOEI46 10.27 146.16 ,n .. ...
91192 N9E14'
." 14'.'7 on
, ...
108661.~ 10119 El47 19.62 In"l
'" "
VeadNlllIIbft': GJ6
VeMeITJ'Pf:: Casc80ttlc
VftldS.brype: WicksTypcA
C"hlnIOri&ia:
08lf:
Co-.tI:
WlDtratillll:
C~..
Cam N• .tl«: Vail: NIS: EJW:
IOU7b-<: NI9EI47 I'.n 147.00
110l)6ja.,c NI9H.719.61 ].7.J.6
ll066S NI9EI.71UO '41.26
ll9t'M NI7EI" I1.6S 1".16
122m NISElfll527 141.41
EYalI Fnhlrr: D.B.S.: hrt:
III 0
III 20 Ilaoe;
III 3~ Bod
III ~~
12l S2
12l lO
l2J 0
,
"
"
12SSOOot-b N9EIJ61.12 1l6.s4
1l'707a-b NIIEI" 0.00 0.00
1:U7ll Nil EI .... 0.00 0.00
10866la-b N19EI47 19.62 141.41 III
199$4 HIE'•• 1.13 141.22 III
VttMINI"'r. G37
VetMlTypt: CascBottlc
VeqelS.btype: Wicks Typc A
C.lCanIOrlc:la:
Olte:C__ts:
llhIatradoa:
C~DdI;
C. 1M NIIIIlIber. Valt: NIS: EIW: E_I Fa",",: 0.8.5.: 'art:
10295' NI4EI ... 14.10 141.36 96 '"
11129&2 1014 E147 lU4 141.76 96 J.4
IOS377 NilE'.' 11.49 '4'.'" 96 J'
121061 N9EI46 9.0J 146.JI96 SO
IU06 N7EI43 7.13 14lJS 96 54
S36ll NIIEI41 11.29 141.S2 62 27 Bod
SJ7S3 NIIEI411l.ll 141.56 62 31 Bod
656&6 N17E14117.21 141.1996 J2
66261 NISEll9 IS.J7 139.61 96 54
..m Nil Ell'! U.l" llt.)l ..
",,- NI4EI.) lUI IUJ6
"
..
73liQo4.o-l: N11E13. IUS 131.93 ..
""... NHElo4(J IUl 1.-0.17 ..
"
"'"
NIlEl41 [l.-tO 1"156
"
..
am3 Nil £140 ..
"82789 NllEI .. l ILl4 141.... ..
"....,.. Nil El ..} '.00 ro ..
..... NI4Ell9 ,ro 00 .. 0
".., NI"EIl'! ,ro '.00 .. ,
".., N14EI19 ,ro '.00 .. ,
".., Nl"EIl9 '.00 .00 .. ,
.-
NI4Ell9 '.00 .00 .. 0
."', NI4£139 '.00 '.00 .. 0
."'" NI4£139
,ro ,ro .. ,
".., NI4EI19 ,ro '.00 .. ,
.-
NI.fEIl'! '.00 0.00 .. ,
.5750 NI4EIl9 0.00 0.00 ,
15153 NI4EIl9 '.00 0.00 .. 0 ...
ISl56 NI4EIl9 '.00 '00 .. 0 ...
IllS1 NI4EIl9 '.00 '.00 ..
1S7S. N14EI39 '00 '.00 .. ,
as?s'! N141::139 '.00 '00 .. ,
1"61 NI4EI)l) '.00 0.00 .. ,
15762 NI4EU9 00 .00 .. ,
15163 NI"EU" 00 00 ..
157M Nl4ElJ9 '.00 0.00 .. 0 ...
15766 NI4EIJ9 '.00 '00 .. ...
U76S NI4EI19 '.00 '.00 .. 0
85n) N14£1J9 '.00 '.00 .. ,
..,,, NIlEt ... '.00 0.00 .. ,
...., ~EI44 9.11 144.21
"
,
.1327 N9El .... 9.63 144.62
"..... NI2EBI 12.7:2 IlU4 ..
"841U.tl NIOEI")
'"
00 .. ...
...
VnwI N..lbtr: G38
VnwI Typt: Case Boule
VnwlS.btype: Wicks Typc A
C.thIralOri&U:
Dak:
CO_II:
1U......da,,:
C~:
C... NIIMb«: Ullit: NIS: EIW:
1147aJ NIOEI ..} 0.00 0.00
Ilm...~ NI6£14916.X1 149.70
1J47U NIOEI ..) .00 0.00
[vellt Fcahln: D.B.S.: Pan:
96 0 Neck
" ...
96 No;lr.
...
V-' NUIba-: 039
V-' Type: Case BonIe
V-'SMtlyJle: WicksTypc:A
CaJhanlOripl:
Dak:
C_ts:
WUlndoll:
Cr-.ch:
c. .. Nutbrr: UUl:: NIS: EJW: [VftlI Fdtare: D.&S.: Part:
6OlWO NI.EUS 14.11 1l5.66 62 47 II-.
V_I Number: G40
VftRl Type: Case Bottle
VtslttSabtypr: Wicks Type A
CIII..nlOriIb!:
0...:
C_ts:
ru dotI: FigureS.11
C -.d.:
C. N• .lAber: Vall: NIS: EIW: £VOI Fntlft: D.IlS.: Part:
16S«> NI4EI44 IU9 14oJ.6J 62 Rim;Shoooldcr
£JW: [yft' f"hlre: D.a.s.: Put:
Bonle lias threaded pewter collar; its cap is ll\i$$ing. Vessel is $tQred in ColkclioDS
wilhAreaOleadartifacl5,lllMAteaD&JusanifllCl$.
FigureS.lb
G41
CascBottlc
Wicks Type A
VnwlNIUIIMr:
VnstlType:
VnselSabtype:
C..tlI.... CJri&iA:
Dlk:
C_ah:
IUulntiOll:Cr .:
C. N.1lIbrr: U.k: NIS:
98599 N8E137 UO 137.:ro 62 45 Neck.Li Pewta-Collar
VnRlN••brr:
VnRlType:
VnsdSubtypto:
CIIUllrai 0rtcP:
(bIt:
Co_u:
<042
""'80""Wkks Type A
........:
c_
c. N.-er. Vur: NJS: fJW:
104250 HlJEIQ
V NUlIIoer: G4l
V T)'IN: e-8orde
V-.lSlkypr. WICb Type A
CIlIblnIOrtc'a:
0••"
C_
.......-,
c..-..:
C. N.-Mr: Vldl: NI5: fJW:
I050IS NI2EI4l
110390 56£141 '.6J 0.00
111217 NIOE14110.-tO '4'.90
[Yn FalWI:: O.&.$.: Pvc::
162 SloooMa-
tllnl J'nhan: D.LS.: Pan:
162 q a-
62 20 Shouldcr
'60 2J 50
"0
V~NIUMtr: G44
V..-aYnor. CascBottk
V s.bfypt: Wicb Type A
C CJriId:
DIIu:
C_ts:
II..,...:C_
C. N~ U.t: HIS: FJW: [
10S1J61.... N9£152 .12 1n.D7 61
66613 Nl1fH! 17.16 IQ96 61
..., H9£I4.4 .n .....1162
I'NO'I NI7EIQ n.!6 In." 6J
Fantn: O.AS.: Pan:
" ...
"
V-' N.-Nr. G4S
V T,.-: Case80nle
V s.btypt: Wic:ksT)'peA
CIIIhI QriPa:
Dal~:
C_b:
IUlntndoll:
C~:
C.I .. Numbft': Uldl: NIS: EIW: [\ltIIl Fahlre: D.B.s.: ',rt:
10040)1 N7EI46 1.601 146.91 62 11
V,. N.-ber: G46
V,.,( Type: Case Bottle
Vt8els.abtype: Ww:ksTypeA
CIllturalOriPl:
Datt:C__b:
W.,andoll:
C..--a:
C. N.......r: V.I: N1S: fJW: EVftlI fUhlre: 0.8.5.: Put:
114C9 N9EU6 9.ll Il6.4S 61 22 Base
Veud N.IIlber: G47
VftId Typt: Case Bottle
VnsdSabtype: Wicks Type A
C...I....IOrfcia:
Bllt:
C-.ttl:
WllIIndH:
Cr-.dl:
C. N~r. U.U: NfS: EIW: ["tit fnilln: D.8.5.: rart:
~S42S N20Eln
Vftlfl Nilmba': 048
VnseiTypt: CascBottle
V_ISabtypt: Wkks Type: A
Calt.ralOriliA:
Dlle:
CIIIIIIIInIIS:
Ulastratioa:
C~:
CaUl NIl"""r: V.II: NIS: EIW: [\lttll fe.hlre: B.B.S.: rart:
76523 Nl2EI<IO 12.l1 140.20 62 JJ Shoulder-
VtsltlN.IIlber: G49
VtslttType: CaseBonie
VnMlSIIbtype: Wicks Type A
C"'him 0ripD:
Oak:
C_b:
WISh'ldoa.:
Cr_lKh:
Cal e NUlllkr: Vllil: NIS: EIW: [veIl Fealan: D.8.5.: Part:
119S06 SSEI.! 7.91 1~1.J7 62 42 Bod
471
472
Iml6
112'"
59EI41 .24 141.71 161 22
56EI.1 5.71 141.10 161 12
..
"lnll6a~
121912
56E141 5.71 lRIO 161 21
S9EIlI 1.95 "9.12 lIS "
"
VtIId N-.brr: GSO
Vead Trpe: Case Bottle
VtIId Stlbtypt: Wicks Type B
C....... OriP:
Dlte:
C._~
lUllttndoa:
C.........
C. Nudler: UIllI: NIS: [,/W: [vnt Flature: D.8.S.: Part:
1011173 NI9EI41 111 JI &soo;Bod
berl:dshmi 104587 1I1275d
FirureS.lc
111148111147108095 I
GS!
Cue Boule
WicbTypeB
VnMlN.-.bft':
VtIMIType:
VtllrlStlblypf:
ClllturaJOriPa:
DIlle:
C-.h:
IIntratieB:
C..-.do . . ~~ .
Col NUlbfr: Uaft: NIS: EiW. EVftlI Fntve: D.B.5.: Part:
Ill«IJ9a-b NIIEl47 11,07 l.7.S6
'"
n ...
104517 NIIEI·n 11.09 147.42
'" "100000Sa.b NllEI47 17.14 r·n.1I
'"
~ ....
111147 NI7EI47 17.S4 147.61
'" "
....
111141 NI7E147 17.$4 147.61
'" "11127$o_r NI.E147 'I.J9 147.04
'"
n ....
VnMI Nu.tIer: GS2
VftWI Type: Case Bottle
VftltlSIlbrypt: WicksTypeB
C"t.raJOri&ia:
DlItI!:
Commn.b:
lUutntiOll:
CrMIIDnlIs 88029ab+76667
Cata NlIJIlber: Ualt: NIS: (/w:
.2S69
,..""
[vetil Feature: D.BS.: Part:
HMSll
110:165
113712
N19EI47 19.51
N19E14719.S3
N1IEI4I 11.16
147.3296
141.41 96
144.90 96
""0' NI2EI43 0.00 0.00
·,.." NISEI4] 15.17 14Ul % ~81HS NIIEI40 ..
"12141... NUEI.. I ..
129$8 N16E1l9 16.11 139.15 ..
...195..... NIIEI.] .00 '.00
.- NIIEI"2
..
.""'< Nl6EI41 16.79 14).11 ..
"1471».... NIOEI ..) '.00 000 % 0
VetltlN.mIIn": G53
VeuelType: Case Bottle
VtuotlS.blype: WicksTweB
CUtIll'a1 0.;.,;.:
Ibtt:
C__Ih:
IUub"adOD:
C~: 132937-+-132705
C. N_ Uall: N1S: [IW, [_I Fahre: D.B.S.:hrt:
..... NliE10 ..
1l<lO65 NIIEUI 11.\1\1 131.10 ..
'"
...
".... NllEl"! lUI') 145.22 .. .. ...
12lCMO Nil El"! lUll 145.19 % ..
122518 NIIEI.7 11.4$ 147.611
''''
~
113316 NI4E15l 14.3$ I5I.SO ..
"
SbouIdcr.N,d;:;
1250172 SlEIJ6 U. 1:16.14 ~
·
...
125720 StEil! '.00 oro ~
·1J27G5 NIOEI ..) 10.92 143.96 ..
02937 NliE10 0.00 '.00 .. ...
1l4BOJ NIIEI44 0.00 .ro .. ...
12121.-< NllEl40 .. 00 ...
8212. NI1EI40 .. 00 ...
12144 Nil El"l % ...
84716 NIJElJ9 0.00 00 % 0
15109 NIOEI"] 0.00 .00 ..
ISlII NIOEI"] 0.00 '.00 ..
Ulil NIOEIfJ 0.00 '.00 ..
UIlJ NIGEl ..] '.00 0.00 .. 0
ISlI4 NIOEI ..) 00 0.00 .. 0 .......
15'16 NIOEI"] '.00 0.00 ..
·nIH NIOEI43 0.00 ro ..
ISSII NIOEI43 0.00 .00 ..
B6JU NllEI .... 0.00 0.00 .. 0
....~< N14E14$ 14.IS IU4S ..
"
."'"
1411Sa-h NIOEI..) '.00 0.00 .. 0
VnMlNIMbft': GS4
Vftlel Type: Case &nIe
Ve.eI S41btypt: Wicks Type B
CaJtvalC>rfabl:
Dak:
C_Ib:
m.ltntieII:C_
C. N..ber: UDk: NIS: [JW:
11479IJ Nil El~) 0.00 0.00
790U NBEI4. IB4 141.0S
'Ill'"""' N9EIJ7 9Jl In.n
Vtuel NUIMr: (iSS
Vft/Rt Type: Cue Bortle
Ve.eIStlbrype: WicksTypeB
C-.ln.ralOritU:
Dalt:
C_rs;
lantndoll:
c..-..:
C. lie NUlbtr: Vail: NIS: flW:
100741 NIOEI44 10.1'9 1+4.62
Will NI4EI.' (1.00 0.00
VeurlN• ..-n-: G56
V-'-Type: Casc:BonJe
VeurlS.ltt;ype: Wicks Type B
CultJlnlOrillI:
Dale:
C_III:
WUlb'atiOII:
C~.:
CluJ N._",: Vail: NIS: EIW:
10013] NIIEI46 11.51 146.48
121112 10'1110141 11.14 1411.78
9J630 N<JElJl 9.99 lJU9
Evnl ffttan!: D.B.S.: Put:
.. ,
96 SS ;Ncdc
61 II Base:
Evn. Fdlve: 0.8.s.: hr1:
.. , ...
..
['o'flIt Fdtllre: D.B.S.: rart:
~ ...
160 13 52 N<ck:
61 II a-
474
VesMINlllIIber: G57
Veatl Type: Case Boltle
Vetltl SlluySW: Wicks Type B
C"'lvalOrig:lI:
Dlle:
COlllllltllb:
macrldcNl:C_
IC'''Iop!Nambrr.lullil: fNIS: !E/W: IE"utjFuhIre:lo.a.s.:I'lrt:
""...
.....
NIOEI42 10.11 142.2611
N9EloW 9.$l 144,70 62
..
...
475
G"
C~""""
Wicb Type B
VeadN-.IItr:
VeuelType:
VeueiSaIMype:
C"hlralOrfcbl:
DIu:
C-.mrs:
Wlltttla.:
C_
C. N.mhtr: Vltil: NIS: EIW,
[_.
Future: D.SS.: Part:
IOIS49 NI6E141 .... 141.12
" "
..
SMU NI1El42 11.69 142.29
"
~
~... NI5EI41 IH7 IRolO
"
n ...
ill" NISEI4] 1'.4' 141."
" "12576 NISEI4' IS.52 141.27
" "
...
UlS2 N9El4J 9.51 L4J.JJ % ~ ...
NIS: EIW, Evnl Feahre: D.S.s.: Put:
0.00 0.00
"
0
14.26 14I.Sl
" "
.....
lG.26 IJUS
" "
...
Ve.eINa-.ber: GS9
VtsM Type: Case Bottle
VftltlSallty..: WicksTypeB
ClllttlralOrlaU:
DIlle:
Commnb:
IIntratillll:Cr__.Ik:
Cal N.Mbc'r: Villi:
1137)5 N7EI51
19199 NI4EI44
96S14 N10Elli
VeswlN•..,,: G60
VaKlType: Case Bottle
VItlltlStlbtype: WicksTypeB
Calt1lnIIOricia:
Dale:
CO.....ctltl:
Wuh'ldn:
c~.:
CaW It NUJDHr: Ualt: NIS: [IW: Evelll Feillre: D.BoS.: Pvt:
IOSl67 NUEISO B.ll 150.31 62 J2 a-
NIS: EIW: [vn.1 Fnhlre: D.8.5.: Part:
12.74 1~.J) 62 35 Booc;8od
VftMlN..-kr. G61
VftMI. Type: Case Bottle
VftMl.Sublype: WicbT)'lleB
CldhiralOric'-:
Dale:
C_b:
mllJb'aM.:
C~:
C It NIMbu: Vldl: NfS: EIW: [_I Fntv.n: D.B.S.: ParI:
VaIeINllltber: 062
VrnelType: CaseBottk
Ve.eI S.blype: Wkk:s Type B
C...mralOrfai-:
Dat!!:
C_tl:
DhntradOJl:
c,......;
C. N.lllber: VIliC: NfS: EIW: [nl' FelIhl": D.B.S.: Pan:
122M9a-b N6nt. 6.91 62 lS Booc;
Ve.elNIllIIIbtr: 063
VeIMlTypr. CaseBonle
VtsSIIS.Mype: WicksTypcB
C.lllra1Oricia:
[hIe:
Co_ah:
W.slndcNl:
CI'GUaInCb:
e.1 Nambn': Vall:
139:16 NI2EI~
'76
196IiO NIOE1«l
1lO47 1'110£141
10.56 1'lI.lllI 62 2S!We;
"
VaRlN.nalMr: G64
Vtael Type: Case Boule
V-'SuIKype: WicksT)lleB
CDJ'lralOrf&la:
Dalt:
C_.u:
OI••tnuOlll:
Cross_.III.:
Cat N.IIIber: V.It: N1S: fJW: [valt fealllR: P.IlS.: Part:
Sl971 NI2EIl7 12.30 llUI 61 21 Bloc;
V-'N.labn': G6S
VetldType: Cue80ttle
Ve.eIs.bcype: WicksTypeB
C........ OriI\II:
Oak:
C._IS:
WItllndH:
C~....:
Ca • Na-.Mr: Vldt: NIS: EIW: Eftat Fnl.n: D.B.S.: Part:
1&458 NIEI44 1.62 144.4l 62 16 Base
Vtad Nalllber: G66
VesteIType: CaseBottk
VtadS-.brype: WicksTypeB
CIIIIW'aJOriIU:
Oalt:
C_b:
IDutndoa:
CrosmItIIck: 95127+76006
C. N.-btr: Vldl: NIS: EIW: E_C Fnc.rt: O.a.5.: Part:
76006 NllEl44 U.67 I#.H 62 20 lWe:
VtAd NIUllbtr: G67
VtMd Typt: Case Bonlc
VtadSabrype: WicbType B
CaJc.nd°rilia:
D.lt:
C_t.:
mann"a:
C~cb:
C. It NIIJllbtr: Vail: NIS: EIW: Evtllf FUhlrt: O.BS.: Part:
100129 NlIEI46 146.SS 62 II Base
VtaWlNalnbtr: G6S
VtaWI T)'Ilt: Case Bottle
VtaWlSabfypt: WicksTypeB
ClllhlnlOrfgta:
DaCt:
C_u:
Wunnliall:
Croaawacb:
C. Nulllbtr: VaiC: NIS: EIW: Evalt FUCa,.,: 0.8.5.: Part:
4"
V__ N• ..-r. G69
VeatlT)1W: CaseBook
Veatls.btypt: Wicks Type B
CII1hI.... Orf&U:
Dale:
C_b:
Wncnlioll:
Cr--.b:
1~~=!I!!N..-r:I~I~~l#INIS: IVW: l~vnllreatvt:ID·B.S·:I=:
NIS: fJW:
11.31 '41.15
VnwlNlUIIbu: G70
VaadType: Casc80ttle
VeatlSabtype: Wicks Type B
C'-hlr" 0riIU:
Bile:
C_b:
lIhIlU"lldoIi:
C..-.dt:
C. H NIIIQcT: U.it:
SO:l61 1'117EI.l
E\IftII Fnhlre: 0.8.5.: Part:
61 21
9MIl NSEI}9
9I04Ja-b N9EIJ.I
1.51 139.1.
'us 131.62
" II
61 11
VntdN• .-btr:
Ve.dType:
VnsrlS.bt)1W:
CuituraJOriclm:
DIlle:
C_b:
WutradH:
G7I
CaseBonJe
WicksTypeB
8726118724c.......... 1233 l+ll +
C. NaJllMr: Viii!: NIS: EIW, IEn.1 fnt...e: D.ll: Plitt:
11...39 56 EI.1 5.17 141.67
"
II
"1162&<1 N9ElJ5 9.15 135.90
" "
N••
111<'91 52EI40 '00 '.00
"
.
Llln. S9ElJl
." 131.57 " "
......
11t7Ui SSEllS 7.97 131.42-
" "
...
122567 S2EIS6 '.00 ,ro
"
, ,...
123851 SIEl}7 '.00 •ro
"
. ...
125M2 SIEIJ6 1.n 136.27
" "
...
"'~ N9EI45 ,." I'H. " ; Rim;Ncclc;Shouldcr
""
Vead Type: Cue Bottle
V~SIdlfype: WicksTypeB
CUtanJOri&bI:
Da~:C__b:
.........dolI:C.-
C. NIIIIIber: Vail: NfS: E/W' I:yttll FUhft: OAS.: Po,,,
11)642 S7ElJ9 '.00 139.04
" '"
...
IIUn SlEI'O ," 140.31
" ",,,... S6E141 '.00 '.00
"
, ...
121222 SSEl41 1.)7 141.29
"
n ., ...
12SlO8 SlEIJ1 '00 ,.00
"
, ......
12S498 S9El)7 '.U 137,90
" "
,
VtsMIN...,: 073
VeadT)'pt: Case BonIe
VeatlSIllKypt: Wicks Type B
CIlIhI.... Ori&f-:
Dale:
C_I:I:
LUutndoll:
C~..:
C. Number: Umt: NIS: £IW: [val Fntllff: D.8.5.: Pan:
[ycal Fntun:D.B.S.: Pare:
1580-16SO{NoeIHume 1969&:72-76)
See Gibson (1980: Fig. 123) (or. cOmpal1lblc cumple. Vessel ill on display at
Fenyland IIlIefpfetIUon Centre
FigureS.Je
G7<
PbannaceuticalBorde
m..tratiM:
CreamelHb:
C. N• ..tler: Vllil: NIS:
V_INII-"'r:
VnstiType:
V_IS.brype:
C."lIralOrfcUl:
Dale:
C_b:
V-aNalllber: G75
VastIType: PbannaceuticaiBottk
VawlStabtype:
CuJlaralOrilia:
Datt: 1660-1730, indicaled by style ofbase (Noel Humc 1969.;72-76)
C_b: 84829 is on display at Fenyland lnlerprewioo Ceu.~
1U1l1tn":
C,_Ib:
C. NUllHI': Vail: NIS: EIW: [va F~: D.B.S.: Pan:
&4829 NlSEIJ9 IS.22 U9.l9 123 61 .8aK
VawlN.....: G76
VnRI Type: Phamw:cutical Boule
VttIitIs.brypto:
C.rr.ral°ricia:
Dak: 1660·I7JO, iIldiclltd by style ofbase (Noel HlIlIlC 1969a:72-76)
C_tl:
DI......tiolI:
C_
CI N.IIIHr: V.I: NIS: I:IW: £_t Falaft: O.B.5.: Part:
Vessel is bIdIy melted. NoIc cl'OSSllltlld befweeo house aud well COIlle3ts.
[IW,
000
14L9S
142.6J
VftId Nuabtr: G77
VawI Type: Pharmaceutical Boule
VawlS.btype:
ClIlhIralO....:
Dotr.
Ce_ts:
Dlntrldoa:
C....-.da: 66616+118978
Cit NeIltber:VAit: NIS:
111978 SI4EI40 0.00
SUII NI7EI41 17.31
66616 NI6EI42 16.14
[WIlt rUbin: O.B.S.: Put:
61 0 Bod
62 23 Base
96 39 Na:k
66617 NllE14] 11.12
USIS NIOEI4] 0.00
9J96a N1EilS 7.21
lun
00
Ill.n
96 42 N<ek
% -
62 li:N<ek
VawI NII.un-: G78
VeueJ Type: Phamw:cutica.lBonle
VawlSaIt~:
C.llenIOrfai-l:
Date:
C_t.:
1I••trltio..:
Cra-H': 84035+114677
Ce" lie Nlllllber: U-.it: NIS: 11W:
100'J'l1 NIOEI44 10.81 144.61
114671 NI4EI4S 0.00 0.00
840JJ NIIEI44 11.17144.0)
tWIll Fallin: 0.8.5.: Part:
96 4S Ilase
% ....
% ....
1660-1710, as iDdieated byevuud lip (Noel Hwoe 1969a:n-76)
V-'Type:
VntotIStlbtype:
CIIJhlraIOrfcbI:
....,
C_rs::
WlIItrIIdH:
C.-..b: IOS44Sa- 'oiD
Caw N......: Vllil: M: EIW:
IOSotJ6 WI4El42 0.00 0.00
1OS44!a Nl4El42 0.00 0.00
'1~50 NUEl45 0.00 0.00
EVftlt Ffthlft: D.B.S.: Part:
166 9 Sboulcler
166 9 Rim;N"",k
~
48'
Vaid Nlmlber: G80
V_I~: PlwmaceutiealBoulc
VnMtSll~:
CulturalOri&ia:
Dlte:
C_b: Very small squan:bott!c(rtStingpoint diamefer.3Omm),VC$Se1form
idcnliflCMioobylohnWj(:ks.
IIntradoa:
C..--ds:
C Nal!lber:UIIic:
93S17 N9EIJ9
9SI6O NBEll7
N1S: EIW:
9,29 !lUI
[_I FflhlJ'e: 0.8.5.: Pan:
62 24 Bose
VeuelN...b«: G81
Vessel Type: Case Bottle
VntotlSabrype:
C.ttaral0riaiA: F~h?
Dllt:
C_u: UllUSUai blue-green glass; 'Nide lleCkdiamcter{35 mm); simple rolled rim
IUastn.dN: Fi~5.3b
CI'OSlllleDdt:
I~~:;-s- N"lbrr:I~~it~l40 INIS: IrJW: l~vnllFUhlft:I~·B.S.:I=:lip
Veuel Namber: GIl
VaRl Type: Case Boule
VeaelSabcype:
CalturaJOrfcUl: French?
Ollt:
Co_II: Unusual blue-green giUll; cirtulatblowpipe pontil; maybe 17th or 18thcenrury
{Hanrahan 1987:65, Fig. 8; Harris 19n:1J2. 1979:96)
WllSU'ldol:
C~ltds;
ICltalecHNllIIba':!Ualt: INfS: JFJW: ![vtIIljFutve:ID.B.S.:lrart:
G83
WineBoaIe
F~h
EigJueenthcetUUry
DafeandidClltificationfromI>umbn:1I(198J).
Figu.rc5.Ja
11015 05 8 10022b 0
Ve.tIN.mber:
VtsItlType:
VIMeIs.r.IyJN::
CUh.~Ori&t.:
D.fe:
C_.b:
mltlb'ltiecl:
c ....
--
.., 61 a+ , +15928+-110771
C. N••f)er. Vldf: NIS: [/W, [lInl FeatlIre: D.B.s.: Pvt,,,- n
'"
.""'.
110711... '.00 '00
'"
n
'"
_....
1056111"" '.00 '.00
'"
n
." NcckSloould<r
105'1211"" 00 '.00
'"
n
'"
No>
1101.5
'"
U
'"
N••
GM
Wine80nle
Cylinder
English
EighreenthcelIwry
Ve.tIN.mIIe!':
VtsItlType:
VaMlSnlyJN::
CtihlralOri&'A:
hIe:
C_b:
l1hIsl:...tioII:
C~.:
CI N••ber: Vldf: NIS: [lIftll Futllre: D.B.s.: Part:
NIS: FJW:
G85
Wioe8o«1e
Cylinder
81glish
VtsItlNunbn':
VtslriType:
VnldS.bfype:
C.tt.rat 0riPI:
D.te:
C_b:
WItltJ'adH:
C~.:
C,I lie N••ber: VIII:
'lllOl N8EIl6 8.11
[lIfll FUflre: D.B.s.: Part:
61 11
'lSill N1EIlS HO
9tHl N8Ell9 1.29
lJHIO
139.15
61 I.
" .
VttMfN••ber:
VtsItlType:
VaMlSlbtypt:
G86
Wine:8owe:
Cylinder
C"'n.IOrfc1a: English
Dale:c.__~
OhntndcNl:
C.-
c. N....w: Ullit: HIS: EfW:
IIOJJ7Hi HI4EI50 14.2j 1SCUll
12573J S9EIl5 0.00 0.00
",W NISEI.2 15.17 1.u.SJ
[lint Fnlvr. O.a.5.: Part:
62 24 Bod.a-
" ...
" ...
483
G87
WineBonJe
Cylinder
English
V~N • ..a.n-:
VnMtType:
V~Sabt»e:
C"laralOri&bl:
Dlk:
COIlIaWIIb:
WastntiH.:
C..-lIIII:
C. eN.MbeT:UlIil:
'WJOSiO-b NIEI)4
NJS: [IW:
1.2.7 136.96
[vul Fnhlrc: D..B.S.: Part:
62 64 lIMe:
76007 NIlE!oW
11116 N"floW
61 II Nck:Li
6] ,Baso
G88
WincBottJc
Cylinder
English
G89
WincBottic
Cylinder
English
Ve-iNamlla':
VeadType:
VeaelSabfype::
Cull..... Oricia;
Dace:
C_ts:
1I.lIradH:
C..-cll:
C. Nalllber: Vail:
101155 ~E'41
191174-<: N'lE14S
NISEI41
VeaelNaaber:
VnMtType:
Ve-ISIlbfype::
CuJtaralOri&Ul:
Dalt:
C_ts:
WUllrltioa:
C..--.dli:
C.ta1 _NaJAlwr:Ullit:
HIS: EIW:
9.64 14'.11
9.54 14HO
lUI 141.&&
HIS: IIW:
[VIlli Fghlft: D.B.5.: hn:
61 )4 a-
" -
" -
Evat F"tare: D.&S.: Part:
NIS: [JW:
GOO
WincBonk
Cyliada
English
NIS: [JW:
091
WimBottle
Cylinder
E<>oIUh
V~NUIbrtr.
VnMlType:
VnMlSabtype:
CIIkuaIOriIi·;
DIlle:
Co--.b:
IIbntndn:
C.-,
C. _N..ber:U.il:
1Dtla-b NUEJ~I JS.~I
JOI4ll NI~EJ'6 14.60
722~2 Nil ElolO Il.04
96119 NIEn6 US
VnMI N.mbtr:
V~TYPt:
VessdS.btype:
CIlIt1InIOri&U:
Dal,:
C---.b:
WIDb'aIioll:
C........ds:
C. _NuI'lbrr:Ualt:
sim N19EIl919.42
In61
,....
",2>
116.41
Ew. Fahl~: D.B.S.: Put:
62 17 Iluc;Bod
~ "
61 III
" ~
E","u F,.h1~: D.D.S.: Part;
62 11 Ncclr.
09'
WincBonle
Cylinder
English
AfterIll20(lones)
VrMdN.~r:
VrMdTn-:
VrMdS.btypt';
C"hu1IlOriliB:
DIlle:
Co-.rab:
W.ltratioll:
C~"-: 96106+116744
C. NIUIIber: Umil: NIS: fJW;
1674' NIllEl~6 Ill.ll 1'6.16
91~911'" ~EI'6 9.n 1'6.52
96106 HI EI~7
Enlll Fahl~: D.D.S.: rart:
2 19 Neck
61 N<ck;
6J ~k
V_IN.IIIbrr:
VrMdType:
VasttS.b(ype:
GOl
WincBonle
Cylinder
C"hlralOrIciII: Englillb
D.It>: AfterI820(Jooc:s)C__b:
Wllllndoll:
C..--..b:
C N.-IIa": V-'1: N1S: EIW:
G94
WiDeBonle
C""",",
Enilish
After 1820 (Jones)
09'
WineBonie
Cylinder
English
AfterI820{10lleS)
G96
WincBottk:
Cylinder
""'''''
V-'.NUIbft":
V~Typt':
Vt'SMIStlbtype:
CUhu'IlIOri&ia:
tbtt>:
Co_b:
W~:
C~:
C.1 N..bn':Uak:
71040 NI~ EltO
Vt'IIt'IN..Hr:
V~Typt:
Vt'SMIS.btypt:
C"'..-aIOricia.:
Datt':
C-.b:
Wllttt'adotl:
Cr_lICh:
Ca Nuaber: Vail:
VnIt'INIllIIbn':
VnIt'ITypr:
VnselS.btype:
Callaral Oripa:
Date:
C_b:
Wunntiaa:C_
Ca eN.lnbt'r: Vail:
N1S: EIW:
14.101<10.60
N1S: [IW:
N1S: [IW:
[ftllt Fntun: D.B.S.: hrt:
63 5 Base
[\'ftl Fntan: D.IlS.: rut:
["", Feahln: 0.8.5.: rart:
VnselNalllbt'r:
Vt'SMITypr:
VnwlS.bfype:
097
WineBonle
Cylinder
c......aa 0riP: Enalisb
Date: 1808 +/- 3J (Jones' dating fol'lnllla)
C_h:
IlhlIcntiOll:
C~:
C. NudIcr. Vllit: NIS: EIW: Evu Fnohln: D.B.S.: Pan:
10&487 N9Eln 9.02 152.06 62 12 Rim
6UOI NUE'41 1$.<t4 141.34 62 S4 8ae;
VaselN.1IIber. 098
VfSldType: wineBottle
Ve.ttS.blype: Cytinder
CalhiralOricla: English
Dak:
C_ab:
rulstratiea:
c,.....:
Cit Nandltr: Vall: NfS: EIW: [\'ftC Fnhlrt: D.B.S.: Part:
VeNd N.-er. G99
VtlldType: WiDe Bottle
VetMtS.btype: Cylinder
C..W.... OrIp.: English
lhIle:
C_h:
WUlnriOll:
C~III:
Cab H NIlIIIber: Vail: NIS: FJW: Evot Fahre: D.IS.: hn:
IlU'1 NllEI490.oo.0Il 6) 0 ;R.inl,N,d,
VaselNalnber. GlOO
Vnsd Type: Wine Bottle
VendSabfy,e: Cylinder
CulhlraIOriciI: English
Dalt:
C_II:
WUltnIillll:
C....-.cIs:
C. Namber: Ualt: NIS: EIW: I£vnlt Fntan: D.ILS.: Part:
486
VnlriNambfr:
V-'Type:
VftItIStlbfypr:
GIOI
Wine Boltle
Cylinder
C"hIralOrl&fa: En&1i$b
"""C_b:
lDatnl~:
C..-.a:
C NQIIIa': Vllil: N1S: EIW: Evall Fulaft: D.IlS.: hrt:
487
0102
WiIJc;80ltle
Cylinder
Engli$b
1780-18S0(JODClITypc:3bfmisb.Fig.SO)
NIS: fJW:
Ve.eI NUIber:
Ve.elType:
Vftltl:SMttype:
ClI1h.ndQriaUl:
D.fe:
Co_It:
I1ntradOll:
C..........:
Cal Nallltttr: Viii.:
ll~J7.b SIOEI40 9.43
E_t r .....n: D.BS.: Part:
~ "
0103
WincBonle
Cylinder
English
Vftltl:N..-n-:
Ve.dType:
VtstdSUtype:
CIltnlra1Ori11a:
D.'t:
C_b:
IDntradoa:
C.-...h
Ca Namhtr: Viii.:
1001221 SSEI40
100IS64 SUEI41
105979 S7EI40
l0820l S7£141
llDnO S7EI40
1115J.4<: S7EIJ9
119m SJEIS6
119902 SJEIS6
121106 SIIEBI
NIS: EIW,
[_.
r...tan: D.BS.: hrt:
4.1S 140.12
" "10.11 14U4 ~
",., '.00 .. ,
""
'.00 '00 .. ,
"".. ...
." IJ9.66 ~
'" "",.,
.00 ,
L~ 1S6.1J ~
"10.47 IJ• .17 ~
"
V_1N.abtr:
VtsHITypt:
VtutlSablype:
CultllralOricia:
Dalt:
C_ab:
WllundOll:
0104
WiIJc;Bottle
Cylinder
English
Eightcetllh or early ninetcenlh centwy
C..-..:
C N....,: Uait: No'S: EIW:
121¥JSa-<" S6E142 '.II 142'8
1084OOH> S4EI40 1.42 140."
111991 SlEI3. 6.40 131.29
1213'1 S&I,139 7.]2 139.31
66114 NI6El42 16.41 142.96
69208 Nl'EI40 1].26 140.2!I
911U N9EI36 ."4 U6.26
El'nl Fn.r.n: O.B.S.: ParI:
62 23 Bod
63 16
62 12
" "" ~ ...
" ~ ...
~ ...
GIOS
Wine Bottle
CyliDdet'
English
V.-l NIIINI':
VtsRlType:
V~Sablype:
C....raI0.:
Dale:
Ca_b:
w..tralip:C.-
C. N.InlMr:U.r:
12:l21la-cl S6Ell7
113868 SlEIJI
118489 S2EI40
NIS: EIW, <- Fn.llre: 0.8.5.: Pitt:
'-42 131.12
" "0.00 000
"
0 ...
0.00 0.00
"
0 ...
VtsRI N.Iaber: GI06
VtsRI Type: Wine: Bonk
VawI S.bIypt; Cylinder
CullinlOri&ia: English
DIlle:
CO_b:
WlSIndol:
C~dlI:
Catll lie Namber: U-'I: NIS: FJW:
104121 SSEI40 1.14 140.34
IOU26 SoIEI40 3.6] 140.09
11&491 S2EI40 0.00 0.00
118129 S9EU8 8.19 01.13
123623 S9EOl859 131.64
9S329a-<: NIIEIl1 11.86 OUI
EVflII Futun: 0.8.s.: Part:
62 )2 !We
63 16 ,RiIa,No:k
" 0
62 39 Bod
" n"""62 19 Base:
VeutlNa.-btr:
V-SType:
VftHlSabtype:
C"'tlIralOri&:iI:
Date:
C_III:
mlltndol:
GI07
WineBonle
Cylinder
English
C..-.dI:
c. N.-beI': Ullit: N/S: £IW:
llS9H SI5EI4(l0.00 0.00
Il906'J SISE1.tO
122623.., S9EI4(l •.75 14020
71361 NIJEI4(l IUS 140.32
E\'ft Ftllhln: 0.8.5.: Put:
61 20 Base;
" ...
" ..
" "
489
VeseeINIlIDber:
VetlrlType:
ValeiSlabcype:
CIIItaraIOrfcia:
Date:
C_rs:
0108
WiDeBottJe
CylindeT
Eaglish
176S-180S (1ooes);Jones'dating formula retums a date of tn7+/. 30
Using Jones' lenniPoJogy, tbis is an 'Undmi7.ed. BeerStyk: Quast' bottle; with
Dumbrelrslenninology{p.102),thisisa'squalcytinder'styk:.
1I0773a+I0S463+10SSS7a+1 10812+1 1462J+1 I1971b+1 1067S.+l I0808a+ 1109
12b+108SS7abce+II0767a+1IWI ~"""' ......
C. NlUIIbet': Vait: NIS: [IW, £_, Fnll.R: D.B.S.: r,."
""" '"
,,"
IIOJl4I-<:
'"
"
-11067J1-<:
'"
n
"II06n.
'"
n
"'"11077J••
'"
n
lIon..·
'"
n
"ll......
'"
n on
IIotl2
'" " '"11091z.d
'"
"
m
1119711-
'"
n m ; Neck: ....
''''''
56Et.,
"
n
" ....-100SHl
'"
n
'''' "'"1107Ss.-.
'"
n
"
lbo<:N<>:k:
110767.
'"
n
'"
W:
1I(177I.i
'"
n
'"
...
IIOIJ2I-II
'"
II
""
...
0109
WineBonIe
Cylinder
English
VesRIN.IIlber:
VnwlT}'pe:
VtadS.btype::
C.ltllnIOri&ia:
Date:
CHUIWtIIS:
lUumadoe:
CroumtlHk
C. t NtllIIMr: V.II: NIS: EIW:
IOISS7. 0.00 G.OO
IOS9JS.h N16EUO 0.00 0.00
IlOO211-b
[\leI' Fur.": B.BS.: Part:
'''' "'"(I Rim:
'"
""",
..
GIiO
WineBoltle
Cylinder
English
\78().1810: lones' date fonmda for neck mums date of 1798+1-22.4
I01JCl1finishstylc3a
VeIRIN...-er:
VetlttType:V__ s.1Itype:
C.thlral()ricill:
Dale:
C_ag:
W.....dotI:
C~.: 1085571+ 110385+ II01S!.+ 105936; 110767+ IlIIIlIWDbcTedsberd
C. Nalllber: Vail: NIS: EIW: EVnlf FntlP1!: DJI.5.: ParI:
1101011..:1 0.00 0.00 12 S65 ,N""k;9od.&se
110767.." 0.00 0.00 161 II 565
Il07SSH 0.00 0.00 12
10I5!74 0.00 0.00 22
JOS9J6 00 0.00
llOllS
490
$6f141 .00
56£131 '.66
110616
110m
,,,.....
1239sa
IlOO22a-b
11ol624a-b
125363...
56 Ell'
56£140
.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
J.6.2 UI.56 62
0.00 0.00 6J
.00 63
131.51 62
"
"
"
"
"
"
,
",
,,,
,
"
""
""
Gill
Wine BonJe
Cylinder
Englisb
Jonesdatingfonnu1f,forba5esretumsdateofI786+/·)J
V-aNlU'Ik..:
VasdType::
VnwlSubtype:
elllf.,,, 0ri&U:
Date:
COMllWGb:
lI.undo.:
Cl'OSIaWIldl:
C. NII.-ber:U"I:
1101110';
IOS6ISH>
NIS:
".00
".00
EIW,
00
00
EWelil Fnhl~: D.8.5.: Put:
151 22 565 a-:
16122 496 _
VftIorINu.ber:
VeueiTypt:
VesselS.btype:
Culhlral0ri&:il:
Dace:
NllElSO 11.21
SIEI42 7.7]
N.EI19 8.31
GII2
WincBonle
Cylinder
English
ISO.11
142.1}
Il9.12
62 19 8a<c
62 21 U-
62 )1
C--'b:
mutn-':
C..-..h: 105629 + 1I0132.-d
C N1lIIIber: Vail: NIS: [JW:
IIOlJ:!a-h
105629 0.00 0.00
116SOO '.10 141.47
1:_1 t'ahft: D.B.S.: Part:
161 22 JIO 8ac
161 22 U2 0-
168 22 :l6
'"
Gil)
WiIleBoaIe
CyI""'"
....,..
GII4
Wioe8ouJe
Cylinder
EDtlish
GIlS
WincBottlc
Cylinder
English
VasdN.....:
ValdType:
Vttlfls.btype:
C..r..... Orit'.:
DIIt:
C_.b:
lUnl:ndOll:
C~:
Cat NlldIn':UIliI:
VnMt N••1ter.
VnMlType:
VentlS.btype:
CllhInIIOrip:
Dale:
C--.b:
IIhmradOll:
C~$:
C. eN.....IMf':lIlMt:
VtslelNulaber:
VtuflType:
VnaIS.blyJW:
ClithlralOricia:
Dltt:
C_b:
m.ltnda.:
C........m:
Clul _NIJIlbtr:Uall:
NIS: IJW:
NIS: fJW:
NfS: fJW:
[w".t Fntart: B.as.: Part:
[yea Fnrve: D.a.5.: Part:
[,,"I fnt.re: 0.8.5.: Put:
VnwI N'''r:
V~Type:
VttlflSablype:
C....nIOrttP-:
Gl16
WioeBottle
Cylinder
....,..
Dal~:
C_tl:
1I.1In":
C~:
1~"""NlIIHer:IV.t: INIS: /IIW: l[vnI'1Fawre:lp·B.S·:I:n:
[ynl Far.R: D.B.S.: PUI:
62 ~ F"",
% S6 s-l:Rim
GlI7
DrinIWlgGIass
W..
English
1670-1700(Bickerton:18;NoeIHumc: 1969.:187)
Glass made mfaam de "I!"iH style; very simiIM to conlemporary ske'lcbes daled
1667·1672 (ElviUe :185; Fryer aDd SeUey: Plate 5); basal knop has vertical
...........
Figure5.'*<:
VnRlNlUIIbft':
VnRlType:
VnRI S.blype:
C"OO'aIOri&fa:
Dltt:
CO_IS:
WlIlIlntioa:
C~ds:
Ca N.......: Vlit: NfS: £IW:
7)(;74 NI .. EI40 IUO (41).10
11938 NIIEIO 1l.'P. 14M9
82m NI4EIJ91UO IJ9.2J
USGS NIOEI4J 0.00 00
S9910 N12E1J112.11 138.90
GU8
Drinking Glass
W..
English
1690-1740 (Bickerton :12. Noel Hume 1969a:189)
Heavy balllSlttslemwilhteared knop
VnRI N.Mber:
V_I Type:
v-,s.~:
Culh.nlOrfcll:
Pale:
C_u:
W.stndM:
CroalDtllCh:
Cal .e Nllmbrr: Vait: NIS: £IW:
119051 NIOEI46 10.261"6.67
111l646a-e NIIEJ4711.SO 147.9S
121m NIIEl41 IUS 1"1.61
[Yeal Feltlre: D.B.S.: hrt:
160 2J 4S
160 II 5S
160 II Sol
121955 NIIEl41 lUI 1.....4
122047 NIOEI4I IO.S! 1"1.01
91031 N9EU7 9.Jl UUJ
160 II 47
160 II so
" "
VnwI N.mbrr:
V..nType:
VftMI S.blype:
CaJt.n1Ori&ia:
Dale:
C_lJ:
GII9
DrinkiDaGIass
W..
English
1690-1740(NoeIHwne 1969&:1&9)
Baluster stem with teued knop
DlarndOll: Figlllli 5.4b
C..-.da:
Ca _ N~: U-": NIS: EiW: E~al "nQre: D.Il.S.: Part:
l2192Q.b NILEl4S IUS 1...61 160 23 Sol Ilasc;SIcsa
Fragments ofvery finely blown glass bowl aDd fOOl; green-tinled gJass
0120
Drinking GlassW"'
English
V__ N......:
Ve.tlType::
VeMSabcypr.
ClIlIaralOril;ill:
Dale:
C ll:
10 :
c_
Ca ItNIUIIbu:Ullil:
IOS24S NIOEI49
11441Ja.c NL4EI4S
$2142 NL]EL41
1214] NIJEI41
1/i090 NIlEI42
NIS: EIW: ['0'01 fnl1lrr. D.B.S.: Part:
'" "
'"
"
"
"
Ve8fI N.-ber: GI2l
VtsMIT)'Jle: DrinkiogGlasli
Ve8fISabtype: WiDe
CalhlralOripa: Enalisb
Dale:
COIIUIIeIIh:
lUulnllioa:
CrOSllMRCh::
C. t Nambu: Vllil: NIS: EIW: E~1I1 ftahlrt: D.8.5.: Pan:
GI22
Drinking GlassW"'
English
Ve8fIN• .-er:
Ve8flType::
Ve8fISIIbtypt:
Calhlral OriPa:
Dalt:
Co..-ts:
U1ntrlliM:
Croll"":
Cit N.mba': Vllil:
LLOISJ NIEl<47
<}J9)<} NIEIlI
NJS: EIW: E_I fumrt: D.B.S.: hn:
s.u l·n.S2 62 JJ S<em
1.66 13S.7662 30
Ve.el N.mbtr: G12)
VtIMtTypt: Drinking Glass
W""
English
167S-1690{Cbark$lonI984;262,Fill. IS1,1IO. 167)
~foilknopillgrey-tilKcdsodaglass
Va.{ s.Mypr.
C........ OricbI:
Oat,:
C_rs:
m......doII:
C~:
c. Nllllbtr:VIIk: NfS: EIW: ['lUll Fahare: DJI.S.: Part:
494
GI24
DrinkingGJassW""
Enilish
1690-1740 (Noel "woe 19691: 189)
TruebaJusterslelDwitbteu,baJlknop.aDdbladcknop
FigureS.4a
V__ NuUn':
VeIRIType:
Ve-dS.btype:
C....tvalOricia:D.'.,
C_tl:
UI.......:
C~IIIII.:
c. eNII-.bft':Uajl: NJS: Evnl Futvr. D.8.5.: Part:
IWiIMIow a.. (rMa~ RoaM Lon!:.vn D I
C.. N.IIIbet': Ullit: NIS: [JW, EUlt Feahlft: 0.8.5.: Nlmber ofSltenb
110146 NIOEl37 10.16 131.35
" "
,
"""
NIOEIJl 10.67 lJI.'I8
"
~ ,
9MB NWEIlI 10,16 IJU9
"
~ ,
%OTI NIOEIlI IO.~J !l....O
" "
,
-"
tHOEI-40 10.06 1«1.45
" "
,
IlJ90 NIOEI«l 10.1>& 140.13
" "
,
IllSl NIOEI42 10.27 142.22
"
~ ,
1}.l11J NIOEI4] 10.00 14J.00 % 0 ,
..~. NIOEHl 10.00 JUOO % 0 ,
..,,, NIOEI.] 10.00 lUOO % .
7l4'2 NIGEI44 10.13 144.30
"
~ ,
",.. NIOEl4, 0.00 0.00
"
0 ,
IOSTIS NliEIlI 11.01 lJI.90 % ~ ,
IlJ'I07 NliElll 11.99 IJI.11l % ~ ,
19811 Nil Eill 11.19 IJI.lO
" "
,
1"'24 NIIEIll 11.71 IJI.21
" "
,
91001 NIIEIll IUO IJI.'IO
" "
,
91119 NllEIJI 11.36 IJU8
" "
,
9195. NIIEIJI 11.2! 1)1.00
"
~ ,
'IJ102 NllEIJI 11.10 Ill. I.
"
~ ,
"'"
NIIEIJI 11.1'1 IJI.1O
" "
,
'IJ4J6 NIlElJI 11.41 DUO
" "
,
93457_ NllEIli 11.41 1lI.lO
" "
,
..,.. NIIEI39 11.01 139.00
"
.. ,
1'9119 NIIE1'*O ,,,. lotll.lJ
" "
,
79717 "'I1El'O "..,
,,,..,
"
,
"... NllEI«J ll."ll
,,,..,
" "
,
u= 10'11 El41 11.04 141.09
" "
,
U2S6I.., NIlEI4J
"
,
UlS7 NIIEI4]
"
,
"""
"'11El+4 0.00 .00
'"
0 ,
US6S NIIEI44 0.., 0.00
"
0 ,
..". !'mE1lI [2.11 DUO " "
,
1t'l76H Nt2Elli 12.10 131.08
" '" "8947"''''' N12EIJI 12.72 UU..
" "
,
.""
NI2£13_ ,.." UI.04
" '"
,
"'.. NI2EUS lUI 111.53 " "
,
''''''
NIlEUI 12.19 13'.99
" "
,
9$18144 SilElll 12.16 1)'.90
" "9532.sa"" Nl2EIlI l2.lO 1)1.66
" "
,
..... N[IEIll 'W UUO
" "
,
9I'I1600-tl NUEO' J"S llUO
" "
,
"'''
N12E139 ".., 139.16
"
,
"',. H12EI« IUl 1....52
" "
,
..'" NI2EI44 I!.J' ,"" " "
,
16102 WI2EI44 12.00 144.00
"
,
&6!OJ NI2EI44 12.00 1<4<1.00
"
,
112791 10'12£145 12.53 145.74
" "
,
&4316 NIJEU9 !l.B 139.41
" "
,
".,,, NllEl40
'"
. ,
"N' NllEI40 IUJ 140.54 " " ,
'''''
NllEloIll B.23 1'0.66
" "
,
IOSOl6o-l> NIlEI41 0.., 0.00
'"
0 ,
9S9l2 Nil Et.7 IUJ 147.79
" "
,
1471611-< NI4Ell9 14.10 U9.50
'" "
,
...n NI4Ell' 14.10 119.50
'" "
,
IllSl NI4Ell9 0.00 0..,
"
0 ,
15152 NI4Ell' 000 0.00
"
0 ,
I51SS NI4Ell9 000 0.00
"
0 ,
15160 NI4Ell9 0.00 0.00
"
0 ,
15165 NI4Ell9 000 0.00
"
0 ,
85769 NI4Ell9 000 0..,
"
0 ,
''''''
NI4E143 1".66 14].27
"
.. ,
USI]] NISEnl IS.27 nUl
"
~ ,
1119]]a.d N1SEI«J IS.2l 140.64
'" "
..
12977 N1SEI40 IS.S. 140.2l
" "
,
"Ulh~ NUEI40 IS.S. I~O.2J
" "
,
II4064a NlSEI41 IS-SJ 142.JI on
" "111S62a-<. NlSEI42 IS.IO 142.62 ,n
"
,
68614 NlSEl42
"...
142.60
" "
,
' ....0 NISEI46 IHl 146.62
" "
,
'95
.,,,, ~16EU' 16.72 139.72 M
'"
,
IllUl 10'16£140 16.31 140.1' <n
"
,
59212 10'161;140 lUI 140.43 M
"
,
~, 10'16£140 16.27 loMUS %
"
,
1J276Ja.4 H16£142 16.5<1 1"l.61
"
.
IIMSt 1o'16EI44 16.33 '44.SO <n
"
,
111111 Nl6nn 16.15 147.62
" "
,
95910 N1EllS ..,,, 13HZ
" "
,
.,,,,, W.EIlS US USJ!
" "
,
,,,,,,..,.. NIEIJ9 '.M 139.12
" "
,
.9719 NI£141
'"
141.75
"
U ,
91512 NIEI41 B' 141.2J .. ., ,
14913 HIEI4)
.." 14).11 %
"
,
91513 N'EllS ,W 135.3.
" "
,
%,'" N9E131 9.16 UI.96
" "
,
...., I\I9EI39 9.52 119.96
" "
,
"'"
N9EIJ9 ,.% 11UI
" "
,
113902 N9£146 9.10 146.15 129
'"
,
496
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Appt!di! III: C!taIocpc o(c"y Tob!qo PlP' .....,SMa apd MM" MvP
Note: Swn total of European and non-European pipes is 83.
Europeg. Tob!Sco Pipes
Note: Nwnbers linked with a '+' sign are fragments which have been mended together.
[vcat 87 Pipe bowl styles (a-13)
Pi Bowl S Ie aad Date
Bristol? 1660-1690 (Pope Type K)
PODe 1988 1992
london I Bristol, 1670-17\0 (Pope Type Q)
pone 1992a
Bri~~~~~~FiR. 9, 00. 9)
Exeter 1690-1720
Oswald et a1.l984: Fill:. 155
Portsmouth ca. 1700-1720
(Fox and Barton 1986: Fig.1 18, no.79,
81.83)
Note: this )ioe may be intrusive
london 1680-1710
Oswald 1975: Fill. 3G, no. 8
Bamstaple? 1660·1710
Grant and Jemmet 1985:546, nos. 17,18
london 1660-1680
Oswald \975: Fill:. 40, no. 18
[vtat 88 Pips bowl styles (_0
2 74022, 74432
73056
77811
74481,79103,81903,
72943,76902
81067
73689
74429
84395
Eveat 94 Pips bowl styles (a-9)
c.ta1 eNumbe s
89762
Pi Bowl S Ie .ad O.tt N- C. ue Nu.lllbe ,
Bristol/london 167Q.-1710 (Pope Type Q) I 74428
Po 19928 .
Devon 1660-\710 Po T 82713 84032 84048
PODe 1992a 59214
Bristol? 1660-1690 (Pope Type K) 2 73451,72934
pone 1988. 1992
Glas:~~6i~~~~7; Galla2her 1987:45\ I 59199
London 1660-1680 I 73436
Oswald 1975: Fill'_ 4G 00. 18 .
Eve•• 96 (House COII'ext) Pipe bowl styles (11=30)
498
PiDe Bow. SMe and Date
Poole: 1680·1710
(Marlcelll994:Fig.27)
Note: less likely origin is Lincolnshire.
1680-1710 (Wells 1979:124; White
1979:186
Devon 1660-1710 (Pope Type P)
(Pope 1992.)
N- CablomH Numbtrl,
1 69135
79297,17486,81683
{Nixon 1999a
london I Bristol? 1640-1670 (Pope Type R) 1
PODe 1992a
Exeter 1660-1680 (Pope Type L)
pone 1992a
London I Bristol 1670-1710 (Pope Type Q)
PODe 1992a
Bristol 1660-1690 (Pope Type K)
(Pope 1988. 1992)
London 161G-1630 (Popc Type A)
(Pope 1992a)
Note: This nice is like! intrusive
Exeter 1690-1720
(Oswald et a!. 1984: Fig. ISS; Fig. 160,
no. 80
London 168().1710
Oswald 1975: Fi . 3G, 110. 8
Exeter 1690-1730
-(Oswald et aI. 1984: Fi . ISS. no. 10)
Bristol, Lale Seventeenth Century
Oswald 1975: Fie:. 9. 110. 8
West Country I Bristol, 1660-1690 (Nixon
TypeWP)
121690
76913,95327,132107
85324
79372,108190,79373,
74437,79394,132184,
81989
102970
132182,66526,88077
132181,84963.119665
121482,88941,74401,
74534, 84039
79286
81693.76769
Enllt 96 (WeD Co.text) Pipe Bow. Styles (a-I)
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Pi Bowl S Ie aad Date
Bristol? 1660-1690 (Pope Type K)
P 1992a
Eveat 117 Pipe bowl styles (a-1)
Eve.t 118 Pipe bowl styles (a-I)
Pi Bowl S Ie aad Date
1610-1640 oel Hwne 1969a: Fi .97.3
Enat 119 Pipe bowl styles (.-5)
N- Ca e NUDIM S
I 116249+116250+116251+
116252+116253+116254
N- Cag Numbe S
I 111877
111206
I 77958
Pipe Bowl Style aDd Date N- Caglone N.mber(l
Devon 1660·1710 (Pope Type P) , 79287
Pone 1992a
Bristol I London 1670·1710 (Pope Type Q) 1 81454
(P""" '992.)
Bristol? 1660-1690 (Pope Type K) 2 79293,79299
Peme 1992a
London I Bristol? 1640-1670 (Pope Type R) I 79284
pone 1988, 1992
Enat 123 Pipe bowl styles (a-7)
PlDe Bowl Stvie aud Date N- Catalone NDIIIMrfs
Exeter 1690-1720 3 86788,91392,91524
Oswald etal. 1984: Fill:. ISS)
Dev(~:~~;~)O (Pope Type P) I 119815
Bristol? 1660-1690(PopeTypeK) 2 118577,113163
Pone 1992a
[n.tlZ9 Pipe bowl styles (a-I)
Pi
....'S leudo-Ie N- Ca'. eNlimbe I
Exeter 1690-1720 I 114030
Oswald d aI. 1984: Fi ISS. no. 2
Eve•• 131 Pipe bowl.tyles <_I)
Pi BowlS teudOale N- C. eNumbe s
Bristol ca. 1675-1720 I 96448
(Walker 1977:1497,
fi i.
[vnt 160 Pipe Bowl Styles (.""1)
PiDe Bowl SMe aad Daile N- e.gb!lIe Nllmberts
Ex.eter 1690-1720 I 119652
Oswald et aI. 1984: Fi". 155
London/Bristol? 167Q-1710(PopeTypeQ) I 121325
(P""" 1992.)
Wesl Country I Bristol 1640-1660 (Pope 121949
TypeC)
(Pope 1992a)
Note: this )ipe may be residual
EvCQI161 Pipe Bowl Styles (n=1)
500
Exeter 1690-1720
Oswald et aI. 1984: Fi 155
EveDt 168 Pipe: Bowl Styles (D=I)
PI Bowl S Ie aad Dale
Devon 1660-1710 (Pope Type P)
Po 1992a
N- Ca'._ eNumbe s
1 110759+110760+110768+
110769
N- e.taI e Number s
I 122257
SOl
Evea••,. Pipe: Bowl Styles (pi)
PI BowlS It ..dlbte N- C. eNumbe s
Exeter I69()..1720 I 113865
Oswald et aI. 1984: Fi ISS
[veat UI9 Pipe Bowl Stylet (8=]:)
PI Bo",IS kudDale
Exeter 1690-1720
Oswaldetal.1984:Fi ISS
Exeter 1660-1680 (Pope Type l)
P 1992a
Eveat 193 Pipe Bowl Styles (n-%)
PI BowlS le ..dDaIe N- C... Number $
Exeter 1660-1680 (Pope Type L) I 125726
P 1992a
London I Bristol? 1640-1670 (Pope Type R) I 125590
Po 1988 1992
Nop-E'ropsan Tobl£9! Pipn (.=6)
Pipe DescriptkHI N- Event CatalogueNUmbe~rls
Red cia • handmade?; com lete bowl 87 72944
Red clav, 2 bowl framnents from same lioe 63-123 77703- 113792
Red clay, rouletted bowl fra2l11ent 62 76146
Red clay. bowl and heel fra2mcnl 62 108613
Red cia • bowl fra ,," 96 73408+73513
Derorated white cia Chesa e ; '66 116274
Red-white 'marbled' fabric bowl. joined to '66 105571 (Area D) +
stem from Area F. Event 287 261037 Area F
Red-white 'marbled' fabric bowl frawnent 123 86928
502
SevgtmltIt::CHtury Maker', Marks fro. lI'dkturbed Co.tnb
Mark: IH or MH! IC RT LE ....r-
(l1tCO..pIete 0..-
M.... L..
T , Relief Relief Ineuse Ineuse Relief
Locatioa: H..I Above heel Bac:kofBowl Bowl Stem
Maku: Many IH mads J",," Robert Tippet II L1ewellin Non·
from Poole; If Colquhon E",m Specific
from Lincoln., Morl<
the could be
John, Margaret
or Matthew
HebblewlUte
Phlee: Most likely: Glasgow Brisiol Bristol Dutch
Poole; Least
likely: Lincoln.
Lincolnshire
Mark 1662-1689 1668·1700 1678-1713 1661-1686 I
Dates to: C",,,,,,,
PipeStySt 1680-1710 ca. 1670- ca. 1680.1720 ,
Dates 10: 1700 Fralll'l1entarv Framncntarv
Refer 10: Wells Gallagher Walker 1971:79; Walker Davey
(1979:124); (1984); 1917:1493. 1997:1428 (1992);
Markell (1994: ~~~ WalkerFi227 1971
EVeDt: 9. 94 94 119 193
Catalogue 69135 59199 74428 104114 125660
Number:
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